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L - Sullivan Trotgr’ 

FROM : FF, J, naneperdaie ; - a Holes — 
= . 2 S 3andy 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
. SECURITY MATTER =~ C es aad 

if Wii ee AMET 
fii BACKGROUND: On 10/19/66, AT 1387-S.advised that Martin Luther 

King, dr., President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
had recently met with McGeorge Bundy, Director of the Ford 

| Foundation. At this meeting, Bundy, on behalf of the Ford 
Foundation, offered King's organization a grant of three. 

i) million mittlion dollars. ~ Bundy explained that the Ford Foundation 
| “ is extremely interested in various programs of the Southern 
| Cnristian Leadership Conference. Also, the Ford Foundation 

is sympathetic with the financial problems of the Southern 
| Christian Leadership Conference. According to the source, 

tthe only concern of King ‘and his associates is that if they 
accept this grant, wnetner the Furu ruunuataion Willi cusrcoisc 
control over the policies and operations of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. We do not know at this time 
if the Ford Foundation has made this grant. 

OBSERVATIONS: Information has recently come to our attention 
indicating that King and his group are in need of financial 

\f}support. This contact with the Ford Foundation would un- 
doubtedly be of great assistameto him at this particular 
time. 2 

pe It is felt that the Ford Foundation is not aware 
of the subversive backgrounds of King's principal % advisers 
and that if the proper officials of the Ford Foundation 
were briefed concerning them, this might preciude any 
| Neslebunce being granted. Listed below are four principal 
jadvisers to King with subversive backgrounds: 

Stanley Levison is a long-time communist whose 
membership in the Communist Party, USA, has been DIS 
established as of inte 1963 07 «id — fe 

Py at REC. §7 (28 ELL DA 

Clarence Jones hae al identified as a leader oC 
in the Labor Youth League, a Communist Party front oh 
group, during late 1953 ‘or early i904. ; | Pr ayy 

Ree 
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Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum | Ges 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

Harry Wachtel's name appeared as an active member of 
he National Lawyers Guild in December, 1949, according 

to a confidential source. The National Lawyers Guild 
has been cited as a communist front by the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities. It should be noted 
that Wachtel is a New York City attorney. Another 
confidential source advised in March, 1944, his name 
appeared on a list of names, significance not known, 
maintained at the Communist Party Headquarters of Kings 

. County, Brooklyn, New York. Regarding Wachtel's wife, 
Leonora, a confidential source advised in March, 1944, 
that she was a newly elected officer of the Bath Beach 
Club of the Kings County Communist Party, Brooklyn, 
New York. 

Bayard Rustin, during the early 1940's was a 
member of the Young Communist League, an organization 
which has been designated pursuant to Executive 
Order- 16450. The records ef this Rureants Tdantification 
Division contain the following arrest record for 
Bayard Rustin: On 1/12/44 he was arrested for viola- 
tion of the Selective Service Act and on 2/17/44 
received a sentence of three years. On 9/15/48 he 
was arrested in New York City on a disorderly conduct 
charge and was sentenced to fifteen days. On 1/21/53 
he was arrested in Pasadena, California, for offering 
to engage in an act of sex perversion of a homosexual 
nature, which he admitted and for which he was 
sentenced to serve 60 days. 

aw 

RECOMMENDATION: In an effort to preclude the possibility of 
the Southern Christian Leadership receiving Ford Foundation 

0 funds, it is recommended that a Bureau official be designated 
ie to contact John Bugas, former Special Agent in Charge of the | 
*~ Detroit Office and presently a vice president of the Ford 
Ge» | Motor Company, concerning the above-set forth facts so that 

he might bring them to the attention of whomever he feels 
appropriate in either the Ford family or the Ford Foundation. 

| bbi th ce gtikh @cermprtnes evnthede © | 
: Ze dart gene I doubt‘this will a¢éomplish anything. D. 

In the event the above recommendation is not approved, 

it is recommended that a Bureau official be designated to brief 

McGeorge Bundy of the subversive backgrounds of the advisers to | 

King. / 
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MARTIN LOTHER ‘KING, JR, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

Pursuant to the Director's instructions, I called 
John Bugas of the Ford Motor Company at 4:15 p.m., 10/25/66, 
and briefed him generally regarding the background of Martin 
Luther King as well as the fact that McGeorge Bundy, President, 
Ford Foundation, had been in touch with King relative to 
offering a sizeable grant to the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference from the Ford Foundation. 

Mr. Bugas informed me that he was very grateful for 
|the Director having me brief him concerning this matter. He 
stated he would personally contact Bundy in an effort to put 
a stop to King receiving any funds from the Ford Foundation. 

‘He advised that the Ford Motor Company had little control 
over the Ford Foundation yet the Ford Motor Company was always 

{glad to receive information which could be of service in guiding 
the activities of the Ford Foundation. 

called him at the Director's instructions, relative to indicating | 
that the Ford Mctor Company was ahout to enter into 2 contract is 
with officials of a company in Mexico who were deevly involved ale 
with Communists. He stated he had put a halt to this contract - 
and that his company was very grateful to the Director and the 
FBI for receiving such information in sufficient time to cancel 
contract negotiations. 

Mr. Bugas asked that his best regards be given to vou 

and the Director. . EX-103 40: ~f IS 

ACTION: RED. sy jpo-t ie 

For record purposes. oi 
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Conrad 
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O mo: MR. TOLSON DATE: 10/26/66 Meza 
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FROM - : C. D. DeLoach Mr. |\Sullivan Holmes 
; : andy ry Mr. Wick 

CA ! 

SUBJECT: . MARTIN LUTHER KING; 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE .(SCLC) 

i 

POSSIBLE GRANT OF $3,000,000 FROM FORD FOUNDATION 
a Ke 

CONTACT WITH JOHN BUGAS, VICE PRESIDENT, f ype 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY fle pay: 

My memorandum to you of 10/25/66 reflected a call to wr we 
ndy, Bugas, relative to confidentially advising him that McGeorge Bun, 

xesidgent, Ford Foundation, had contacted Martin Luther King ._ 
offering a grant of $3,000,000 to the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC). 
furnished him _yesterday. 

1ettis gentral avon thea Bava 
whe edn We OF oe 

Foundation, he nevertheless would immediately attempt to get iS sy 
is 

| Fo TUOUE 2 Tue LOLrGa Moe Vos Company saa 

touch with Bundy and do something about this matter. eS 

Mx. Bugas called me back at 11:30 this morning He stated 
he had contacted Bundy and had asked him for an appointment nS kf 
the next several days. Bundy asked why he wanted to see him. \) 
Bugas replied he-was in receipt of information concerning the \ 
fact that the Ford Roundation:- 7 wanted to have dealings with the 
SCLC. Bundy asked for the source of his'information. Bugas told 
him his source did not want to be divulged. Bundy stated under 
the circumstances he would refuse to talk to Bugas and would 
discuss the matter only with the source. Bundy then asked if 
the source was the FBI. Bugas refused to reveal the source and 
the conversation was terminated. 

aia 

Bugas stated he thought Bundy had been rather high-~handed 
in the conversation; however, he wanted to request that the 
Director give serious consideration to an FBI representative 
contacting Bundy, inasmuch as this matter represents one of 
great importance to the Ford Motor Company. Bugas indicated his 

1 company had had quite a number of “hard blows" from the Ford 
}. Foundation over the years and most certainly a liaison between 
j} this foundation and Martin Luther King would be a serious blow 
* to the company. = 61 JOG (26 CTI 2784y 
CDD:CSH (4), 3 jee 

sy doubt ‘is*prepared 4 an response £0 a AF equest ar and is not for dissemt- 
ee he autsi7? Your re ts vd £3 Official proceedings by 

Wonnittce and the cor ay nut be disclosed to unauthorized person ae Fes He a Eee Eb. witho ; athout the express approval of the-FBI . Saco - % 
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Mr. Tolson 

I told Bugas that, in view of Bundy's attitude, it appeared 
rather doubtful concerning the advisability of our going further 
in this matter. Bugas stated he realized this; however, he wanted 
to express again the importance of this matter to the Ford Motor 
Company. He stated he did not Know Bundy; however, Bundy had 
apparently been rather snobbish in dealing with the Ford people. 
He explained that when Bundy first took this job, Bundy had been 

invited to Detroit to meet Henry Ford III and the top people of 

the company. At that time Bundy was point-blank advised that he 
tshould be careful in administering the Ford Foundation, inasmuch 
| as this Foundation had caused serious harm to the sales of the Ford 
{ Motor Company. Bundy allegedly stuck his nose in the air and 
Nstated "I have a social responsibility to fulfill." 

Mr. Bugas once again stated that any liaison between the 
| Ford Foundation and Martin Luther King would "set his company back 
tc beat hell.t He asked again that wa cansider contacting Bundy 

directly and stated he would appreciate knowing of any action 
taken in this regard. 

ACTION: 
I personally feel that Bundy is of the psuedo-intellectual, 

Ivy League group’that has little respect for the FBI. He was 
friendly on the surface while at the White House and I met him 
frequently. Under the circumstances, it appears rather doubtful 
that contact with him by the FBI will convince him one way or 
another, It is, therefore, recommended that I advise Mr. Bugas 
that, while we appreciate his concern, there is some doubt that 
contact by us with Bundy would amount to anything. It will be 
suggested to him that he might desire to bring this matter to 
Mr. Henry Ford's attention, in the event Mr. Ford desires to attempt 
to exercise any control over’Bundy. Mr. Bugas, during our 
conversation, noted eee Mr. Ford was out of the country at the 
present time. 

WwW 85245 Docld: 32989661 Page 9 
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parep G-22-)5 ww response ro REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 
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FILED IN THR APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSENDY "JUNE" FILE 
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Memorandum a 
° Ww vialene 

ro: Mr. W. C. Sullivan cp al DATE: October 8, 1962 Siva 

1 - Mr. Belmont Tele. Reon 
FROM : Mr. Fe. J. es 1 - Mr. Mohr Gandy. 

. €&D L - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 

supyEecT: COMMUNIST vay 4. 1 - Mr. Gregg wee *  “COUNTERTNTELLIGE aCe "PROGRAM 1 - Mr. Baumgardner, 57 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ] - Mr. Ware Ks : Oe = 

a ae iYCRIC 
ge NE EA PFOA ERs a NOTES Bes mee ene 

New York Office has suggested that public source information 
‘be made available to appropriate southern newspapers to expose the 
communist background of Hunter Pitts O'Dell, concealed member of the 
National Committee of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). Under. the 
alias Jack H. 0'Deli, he is currentiy Acting Executive Director of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), the organization 
of Martin Luther King, Jr., prominent southern Negro leader. He is 
in charge of the New York Office SCLC and has more recently been 
operating from Atlanta, Georgia, 

Gus Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA, stated on 7/23/62 that 
O'Dell is a “brain trust" for “Luther King" and is doing an excellent 
job. Hall at this time mentioned that 0°Dell is still representing 
the CPUSA and is a member of the National Committee of the CPUSA. 

New York Office observed that the exposure of O'Deil could 
cause other Negro organizations to clean out anyone who could cause 
them embarrassment because of communist affiliations or background. 

ai Attached are copies of the following newspaper articles 
- containing additional data about 0'Dell'’s background and activities. 

5 

718/50 "Daily Worker" Texas NMU Ousts Seaman o 
ae , | for Circulating Peace Plan 

i sane a "The New York Times" Witness Accuses Red Inquiry 
A - Rea 

= ee ‘fc. 16 PCa fbb SOE 
7/31/58 "The New York Times" Witness  Gatesd. caauanies 

On Reds 
oN : 12 QCT OR 1962 

7/31/58 ‘Atlanta Daily — Red Hunters Accused of Trying 
; -:, to Stall integration-in South 

7/31/58 "Atlanta Daily World" Hunter O'Dell, Montgomery 
: iL 9 oo ay i ps a oe _ insurance Man Rips Probe 

. "The New York Times" pe King Says Integration at 
Alabama Unive text 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

COUNTERINTELLIGENGE PROGRAM 
100-3-104-34 . 

OBSERVATIONS: 

4 Although the activities of the SCLC are creating substantial 
‘ controversy in the southern states, O'Deil’s position in the Communist 
“ Party (CP) and close association with important CP members such as 

- §tanley David Levison, New York attorney who is a secret CP member 
and source of Party funds, provide excellent reasons for his communist 
background to be exposed. Any influence which the CP may have acquired 
or may betrying to exert through 0'Dell within the SCLC would undoubted- 
ly be greatly reduced by such exposure at this time. a 

ACTION: 

(i) It is recommended that the attached memorandum summarizing 
the public source information about 0'Dell be forwarded to Mr. DeLoach 

. for his consideration and possible use by his contacts in the news 
-\| media field in such southern states as Alabama where King has announced 
/ \ that the next targets for integration of universities are located. 

i i AMG ’ Si 

GK 
(2) _Attached for your approval is a ogi to the SAC, 

New York, to advise him that this proposed counterintelligence plan 
is being ,yhangled at the Bureau. | 
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HUNTER PITTS“O'DELL 
Ae, OE RPE Ty 

Resorting to its typical methods of infiltration 
into any organization to carry out its primary objectives 
of building up controversy and widespread unrest, Communist 
Party; USA, has succeeded in getting one of its most . 
experienced organizers in the south into the key position 
of consultant to the field staff of Reverend Martin Luther 
King's Southern Christian Leadership Conference. In an 
article reporting the news conference in Birminghan, 
Alabama, on 9/26/62 with Reverend King, "The New York Times" 
reported Jack H. O'Dell is the regional consultant to a 
staff of workers in at least six southern states engaged ° A 
in helping community organizations to establish registration 7 
schools, work shops and public meetings. 

O'Dell, who has been known as Hunter Pitts 0'Dell 
since his birth in 1923 at Detroit, Michigan, attended 
Xavier University in Lotiisiana. He sailed as a seaman in 
the Merchant Marine Service until he was expelled from the 
National Maritime Union in 1950 at Galveston, Texas, for 
circulating pre-Soviet peace petitions attackitig” the United 
States Government. oe 

During hearings before the Senate Internal Security 
subcommittee on the scope of Soviet activity in the United 
States in 1956, G'Dell took refuge in the Fifth Amendiicnt vw 
answer questions relating to his activities as a Communist 
Party organizer for the New Grileans and Gulf Coast area. 
Hundreds of documents seized by the New Orleans Police 
Department at O'Deli's residence, 2319 Louisiana Avenue, 
in March, 1956, when they were attempting te find him to 
serve him with a subpoena to testify before the Senate 
Subcommittee, clearly established his key position in the 
communist movement in the South. : 

On 7/30/58 at Atlanta, Georgia, O'Dell again 
invoked the First. and Fifth Amendments of the Constitution 
when answering questions about his communist activities 
upon his appearance as a witness before the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities. 

Plo BLEP FA © SOL 
'ENGLOSUR:s 

/ 
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Since the publicity in 1956 surrounding his 
activities on behalf of the Communist Party, 0'Dell has 
attempted to remain quietly in the background and carr 
out his Party agg, eager through affiliation with suc 
organizations as the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. The American people can solve their own 
problems more effectively and quickly if communists 
such as O'Dell are clearly identified and their aims 
and objectives fully understood by the public. 

_NW55245 DoeId: 32989661 Page 14 
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AUuCCiAted Prete Wiranbaia 

REFUSES TO TESTIFY: 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell of New 
Orleans, who refused to say 
whether he was a district 
organizer in South for the 
Communist party. He ap- 
peared before Senate Inter- 
nalJSecurity subcommittee. 

and seizure when asked about 
this: material. He demanded to 
know who had authorized the 
group to take the documents. 

Also found in the room, Mr. 
Morris told the subcommittee, 
were Socjal Security cards in the 
names of John Vesey and Ben 
Jones. He said these indicated 
Mr. O'Dell had been “operating 
under three identities.” : 

Senator Eastland directed that 
the cards be referred to the Jus- 
tice Department to determine 

WASHINGTON, April 12 (® vneiner any laws had been vio- 
ate —A Negro waiter from New : : ° : The subcom : 

Orleans, refusing to say wheth- found Sees fone 
er he was a Southern districtl munist underground movement” 
organizer for the Communistjin New Orleans, 
party, today accused the Senate|, Senator Eastland refused to 
Internal Security subcommittee pared he nag Uesurne cite 
of invading his rights as a citi-lhim after Mr. Morris gaid it had 
zen. not been submitted twenty-four 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell accused{hours in advance as required 

the group’s chairman, Senatérjby subcommittce rules. 
James O, Eastland, Democrat off In the statement Mr. O'Dell 

New Orleans Waiter, Called 

Party Organizer, Urges 

Eastland’s Expulsion ~ 

:|Mississipp!, of being anti-labor|accused the Senator of leading 
and anti-Negro. Occasionally heja conspiracy to promote lawless- 

~ wwe ed | SWitched his attack to the sub-jness in the South and urged his 
eommiftee'a enunscel Rohort Mor. expuisinn from the Senate, 

ris. At one point he asked Mr.j As the hearing ended, Mr. 
Morris ig he was “some kind of{Morris told the witness: 
dictator or something.” “We have reccived informa- 

Mr. Morris said the subcom-;tion that you have been writing 
mittee had received information|speeches of people running for 
that the witness was a district|/public office in Louisiana.” i 
organizer for the Communist] “What is Bastland afraid of} 
party in New Orleans, “giving/Mr. O'Dell said. “Is he afrajd 
directives 
group” there and operating un-jhim if I write speeches?” - 
der three different names, 

Mr. O'Dell invoked the Fifth 
Amendment protection against 
possible self-incrimination in re- 
fusing to answer questions about] 
this. He also refused to answer 
iquestions about what Mr. Morris 
‘described as a considerablel’ 
amount of “Cammunist party 
literature and directives” found], 
in a room he formerly occupied. |: 

The witness accused-the sub-!: 
committee of unlawful search}! 
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(WITNESS BALKED 
ININQUIRY ONREDS 
House Panol Bars Attempt 

by Alabaman to Discuss 

Negro Mistreatment | 

ATLANTA, July 30 (AP)—| 
A Montgomery, Ala., Negro in- 
surance man, called a ‘“‘dedi- 
cated zealot of the Communist! 
movement,” tried  unsuccess- 
fully today to turn a Congres- 
sional committee hearing on un- 
American activities into a dis- 

icussion of mistreatment of Ne-. 
groes in the South. 
Hunter Pitts O’Dell, who de- 

scribed himself as an insurance 
executive and ra native of De- 
troit, argued heatedly with com-! 
mittee spokesmen in a packed! 
and tense United States Dis- 
trict courtroom, He tried re-! 
peatediw to read a two-page! 
statement outlining what he! 
|said Wax un-American activity! 
jagainst Negroes but was ruled’ 
out of order. \, 
| A coramittee rule was read! 
jproviding that such statements: 
must be submitted twenty-four! 
hours in advance of such hears; 
ings, : 

Mr, O’Del] countered that an.’ 
explanation of communism by} 
the committee staff director. 
Richard Arens, was not prepared, 
in advance. But Representative’ 
2dwin Wilis, Democrat of: 
Louisiana, committee chairman. 
freminded the witness he had; 
‘asked for a definition of com-! 
imunism when Mr, Arons posed: 
ithe question of whether Mr. 
O'Dell ever had any Communist! 
party connections. : 

Mr. Arens told the witness! 
the Communist movement be- 
lgan with Karl Marx 100 years, 
lago and that it “Intends to de-: 
stroy this Government, the Jast 
bastion of freedom in the 
world.” 

Communist Query Averted |! 
He then asked Mr. O'Dell if 

he were a member of the Com-: 
niunist party and thelatter said 
he wanted to call attention to 
about “300 vears of slavery " in 
this country, Z 

Fifth Amandments, | 

' William Robertson of Cnhil-! 1 

| see 
| ieee: a 

| 
else te tw? 
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Mohr 
Callahan —_____ 

DeLoach _____ 
Evans 
Malone 

Dee She ee. eee 2 ae Rosen 
Mr, O'Dell and temathers siub-} Sullivan 

poenaed for the hearing declined; 
to answer the question of, Tove) 2 ss = 
whether they were members of Trotter 
the Communist party. Only one: 
witness questioned sa far, Wil-! Tele Room 
liam Matthews of 2892 Union’ : 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., a 22-. Holmes 
year-oid camera plant emplove,,. de Gandy 
denied any present or past con- pagg a writer, said he Was | 
nechon with Use party. The eraduated from the ENIVETSTOy 
ather witnesses declined to ans o¢ North Carolina in 1918 and, 
sweron the basis of what they astended Washington and Lee, 
termed their consiinterwl: University for two years before” 
rights under the First and Fifth entering the Army in Wis. oo 
Amendments to the Constitu- the committee staff director, 

ee . ‘asked why, in applying — for, 
The committee, on the second work at the Erwin mills in Dure | @ 

day af x three-day herring, also ham, he did not list his educa> 

quesior ed Carl Braden — of tional background. I 

‘Lousvilie, Ky. prepenent of “Well, catton mill owners: 

racini integration: Frank Wil- 

kinson, connected with the Civil 

Liberties Union: a Greensboro. 

er; a Chicaga write, a Greens: oo ag 

bora, N. C., operator ofa jand- © 

scaping businex<, and a Phila-! oe. 

delphia textile mull weaver, 

Mr. Braden, fteld secretary, 

for the Southern Conference Ede) 

ucational Fund, with headquare, 

i . sdothe. jters in New Orleans, tod he. 

COINNULL CP! RIS DUSIUNCSA erased ave 

socinlions were none of its buse 

iness, Hoe was freed of a sedi+' 

tion conviction in Kentucky as: 

a rexult of a United States Sue, 

preme Court ruling in a paral!’ 
lel cise involving Steve Nelson; 
in Pennsylvania. ~ 

Inquiry into Violence Urged 

The’ Louisville man, former! 

copy editor for The Courier| 
Journal, toid the committee ity 
should be inquiring into violence: 
against Negroes and Jews in, 
this seci:on. 

To a query whether he was’ 
‘a Communist, Mr. Braden said’ 

tha question had no pertinency, 

and that he stood on “Supreme, 

ss decisions protecting his 
rignis toa his own heilefs.” 

Mr, Wilkinson refused any in-: 
formation about himself other; 

than his name. 
Marge Spurny Cole of Greenke-| 

boro told the committee she} 

took jobs as a waitress in Bos-) 

ton and New York in 1946 after) 

earning two college degrees, ! 

ater worsed in the Erwin Tex-} 

tile Mills in Durham, N. C., and’ 

naw is employed at the Cong: 
MiHs in Greensboro, fy 

Mra,_Cole refused to answer | 
numerous questions, relving “an, 

my rights" under the First and: 

‘don't hike their employes to pe § , 
too well educated and naturally, 

wasn't going to make it mire. 
N.C, woman textile mill Works areieult to get a job," he 
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SERNES FROM COMMITTEE HEARING INVESTIGATING  U} 
. : AMERICAN ACTIVITIZS—In top photo Hunter O’Dell (1), Montgom 

ery, Alabama insurance executive, addrecsas ramarks to com 
. mitteo chairman dojng: interrogation session, His counselor, Or 

> pzeil Billingsiea is on the right.-Boitom photo shows Carl Braden 
: : {i}, a subpoened witness, conferring with Bishop C, Ewhant 

‘Tucker, ‘one of his two counselors.—(Photos by PerryyY- ” ~: 
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.@3d Reds is expected. However, the 
; "fact that for years the leading pro- 

7 ponents of keeping Dixie dowr 
‘South, or vice versa, have painted 

m 2m Sf ge ae * everyhedy, Negroes and whites, who 
4 fa  & A " | itascd integration as being Ccom- 

L * A countér-charge by those label- 
a 

cd 

ey HL io: i es ymin tisLs, makes the hearin, “ret 

.in Aulznta, the hard core of ségrex 
[gue see . Interest. 

j raden. noted Kentucky in- Ro eta ee R 2 be O59 AM Pra nts ~ " VAD AY pze Sm tegrationist. told the subcommittee 
Es PSL ben US} i é He OR Ee 3s a that i ought to investigate mal- 

S SG Ub OD fam efi 5 E RS SO td Ua SE treatment of Negroes and Jews in 
. ? : 

Atlanta and other Southern areas. 
Ee eae 

Ke’ further stated that “all of the 

. Reuse Un-American Activities Gommiliea [if] reope suvpoenaea here are inte- 
3 Ela ‘ grationists.” He asked: “Aré you 

ri’ ? er. For Refusing Yo Prehe Anti-fle egrsilzlemeriis | nctigsting integra etey eaied 
. from «° sedition conviction, later: 

charged fhat this hearing is a 
‘cGreuch technique of ‘harass{ng’ 
white liberals in the Sotith.” s 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES , 

Another witness, Frank Wilkin- 

! The Congressional subcommittee investigating ureAmeori- 
can activities in Dixie was severely criticized Wednesday for. ab-]° 
legedly trying to hoft integration in the South, for refusing: te 
include in.its schédule tha investigation of anti-Nogro clomenm, 
and for doing .what_is not senposed to do. * ' .]} son, -former assistant to the diréc- 
‘These compleints were alread by: . Si -A figned statement, which be, or of the Los Angeles, Calif. 

several witnesses appearing lore rtrses pumsnccessfu ly -to present to'd housing authority, said the com- 
the group on Sts second day in At-’the ‘subcommittee while it-was in,j mitteetis trying "to smear decént 
lunta. They were also pr&ented in session Wednesday, ‘Dell advised |white Hberals in the South ....” 
the first-day Hearing which saw .the group to inve: stigate “sich act! Jae told reporters this method- is 
the first five cc 15 or more wite ‘vities as Georgia's Rosa: Lee. In- apparently attaining sonie suctess. 
nesses summoned’ to appear be- gram ‘case, “thd snurder of Isaiah p/e- Well-known worker with group.. 
fore the subcommittee, ° . Nixon,” movements against thea Ferporting to seek equal opper-} 
fu idaob oid ui iG .13, DETSONRSSNAACP amd the “relgn of terror” ‘tui ica, Franidin charged. that this 

who -have already .testified” haye in Dawson, Ga, ++i ‘eudcomunittee’ singles out’ a certain |. 
charged the three-member investie. He‘ ‘Inbeled ie. “Investiceting “thing. smear im each ayes in’! 
gating group with persecuting while group as an “Sinehond-type Com. ‘| which it holds. hearings, “wbere rat 
Southern liberals who are sesking srittec’? end descrbed it as “erro- jf Dtecration.” ., 
peaceful integration. As far 25 rantly Presuming aushority vieeb } *¥.txirson, who previously ape 
these witnesses are concerned,- this! }: Goes not have.” J. § peared before this group and who 
investigation {ts directed by Wash- HALASSING PDYXIE jas been identified as an active 
ington political clements’ who -ere. EeserAbS , Coommmuest, is accused-of being sent . 
seeking to: halt integration in. the Charges that the subcommittes | to--A:"snta to incite negative re-,. 

“‘aosicn *uo ‘the subcommittee's hear- } i 
ings. 
‘In s&s -° brief interview - ‘with the: ‘ 

Press following his tastinuny, Wite-, 
ie %inson, who refused to- answer per-- 
leinant questions, said: 

South, ge ae, ‘§g sceking to harass white Jiberais {2 
g “Wes refuted by the group’s most ; 

| NEGROE “5 ‘ENSLAVED selowuent spokesman, ‘Rep. Denald } 
A Negro witness, Hunter Opel, j Jackson of Oalifornia. Jackson, st 

insurance executive Irom Raore- ! @ne& point, ‘said he supported Civi! 
gomery, accused the group of look- “auights + legislacion in, the House 
ing into everything except what-i¢"aea" id perhaps aSne more to [) “The stand 1 todk was done in 
right under its nore. He said un.“ womets’ civil rights. than any of Hleooperation with the AmericAn. 
‘American activities In this coun- the witnesses. f Civi Liberties Union in an effort, 

be etant meuke @ basic legal test of the try began with the enslavement of ~ ee Weave Fane hae been “golrig on: constitutionality of the nrandate of 
. the House Oommittes.+ Un- far 30 vers.” Amrericnan Activities.” -.-. ee i, 

He said earlier that he’ ‘ Sintielg. 
ed the rominittee and tke aouthar- 

‘  {iy..27, Congress to piye ib a~misine - 
dato. ig: farret out combajinists. 
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; < . ;Gouth, who appeared before” the 
Mr Fes OTA SR ait Ht i Brasyiena a probing group were: aA raden 

ep beh ai ese Ran cee NS Pp i Case : . ; of tas Ang KY.; Frank Wilk casoly 

ob 

a 

Los Angeles, ‘Calif.: William J 
‘ison III of Chicago, TM; 1; earl 

R. “<orstad of Greensboro, N. OG. 
Ferore Van Camp, of soooey: vil 
| Pa.; and Mrs. Madge Spurney Cole 

~ ra e 

4 pbeweut om fi 
By EDDIE WILLIAMS 

A 34-year-old Amcricon insurance executive and ex-marine, 
- who has been cited by “responsible peaple” as a top commun- 

ist in Louisiana, riled members of a House subcommittze probing jof Greensboro esti 
Red activities in Dixie Wednesday when he persigizatl >” démand- | grounds Ea cite ace ee 

- ed that the group delve into un;American activities shrouding tions about communist activities 
the suppression of Negroes in the, South. a. \ | Braden. former copy editor for the : a ek es { Louisville Courier-Journal in Ken- 

* He was Hunter O'Dell, who sald OUTSPOKEN WiTrsefs . ~*~ | tucky, accused the committee of . 
. he is agency director for the Pro- The’ most outspoker: witness of proving into his personal belfefs and 

es 

ay a 

e 

sective Insurance Co. in Mont- 
somery, Ala. and who invoked 
the First and Fifth Amendments of 
ise U. S. Constitution when querri- 
ed ebout communist activities. 

ODell, former student at Xavier 
University in Louisiana and former 

. US. merchant marine, was one of 
é~vho persons appearing before the, 
n1.cammittee for questioning in 

. conoiection with the communist in- 
iltretion into the South. The in- 
vestigating group learned little more 
than if already krew ahnut the 

_ Witmesses, seven of whom used the- 
erm toee to avoid answering 
cuestions about any connections 
Paes zaay have had with the Com- 
crunist” Party, : 
i237 A COMMUNIST 
One witness, 22-year-old William - 
ney, *s of Brooklyn, N. Y. testi 

7:65 (NSE he was not a member of’ 
the Communist Party and that he 
WES not under party discipline. 
iowever, he refused on Constitu- 
onal grounds fo answer questions 
concerning his past employment. 
"aratthews said he is presently em- 

the second day hearing: was O'Dell, ® 
the Montgomery insuraraceman. who : . 
nas been identified by an agent of 
the New Orleans, La., Antisuber- 
sive Squad as the top communist 
since 1950. House staff director 
Richard Arens said the Louisiana 
agent found on O'Dell premisés in 
Louisiana a copy of a document on 
“Proposals On Southem Party Or- 
ganization, 1955~66,” relating plans 
and specifications for the inffitra- 
tion of communjsts in the South. 

O'Dell, appedring with his at- 
torney, Orzell Bulingsiy, ¥ _uf Dirm- 
ingham, said, “I don't recall ever 
seeing this document.” The sub~ 
mmittee said it hac information 

that O'Dell had bein connected 
, with a number of other cornmmunist 
organizations and Individuals. 
CONSTANTLY CUT OFF 
The group came to grips with the 

witness over his insistence that it 
be concerned with the plight of 
the Southern’ Negro. O'Dell pre- 
sistently tried to intreduce a docu- 
ment he had but wis constantly 
cut off by members of the subcom- 

;WoWilliams and James_-A, | 

associations. Ke statedshe was ‘in. 
Atlanta “last December glong wit 
his wife, Mrs, Ann Graden; Aupeey 

browski, : 

REFUSED TO TESTIFY pe 

Braden, however, refed to testi- 
fy on whether or not they were 
here for a meeting at the Atianita 
Chapter of the American R&i Cross. 
He and his wife, who has not ap- 
peared before the committée,’ aré 
field secretaries for the .Southeri 
Conlerence Guuvational Fund, Tec 
an organization which says ‘it:ds 
seeking “the eilmination of all 
forms of redial segregation -in’:fhe 
Southern: end border ‘states.*: Wits, 
Hams is president and Dombrow 
ski is executive direétéx 9; cows 
ganization. - nenes 2eeA, 

ter sor 

Wilkinson, . former _ Ley Angelas 
housing director, was’ gccuséd,, by 
Arens of being a hard core “carr 
munist” who has worked in a num, 
ber of Red organizations and Whe 
was dispatched to Atlanta to sgi- 

os moyed at a Brooklyn N. Y., manu-/ mittee who said he was not persu- 

a ‘scturing company. ing the regular channels. 
eX Director Arens accused O'Dell 

The subcommittee, which is seck- of throwing “sa facade” around him- 

ng. informstion concerning COM-| sejf by thrusting ‘up the racial 
munist ‘operations . in the ‘South question. 
chtteen eye to curgest to Congress ae ad ae 

re effective -legislation for the 
eurbose of halting “tho communist 
zenspiracy.” oof | 

tate about the subcammittes’s hoare 
ings. PaalG a ae See 

In refusing to answer the dired: 
tor’s questions, Wileinse:: said, 
“This comznittea stands im dirdct 
Violation .of the First Amendm 
of the U. @, Constitgution.?. ue Raet : 
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WUKRKED AS IVAITRESS .- es 
Mrs. Oc, fadder 6 =  Mrntorets 

degree Jn beience Education, tostin 
fied she heid ‘cbs as & waltross in 
New York and .s a spinner in a 
Durham, N. C., twxtile factory be- 
cause they paid se money.” 

| Arens indicated she ‘vas the type 
; person FI-man Agnes Pena Te- 
‘ferred to Tuestlay wher: he said 
the infiltrating communists are -a 
hard core of well-trained en and 
women. “ye 

Arens said Mis. Cole ines Been 
identified as & communis: colemt? 

‘zer in the South ony Se 
Robertson. & Uhnicdgo . sctoncd 

writer, fell. samevhes fnethe same 
category. He sant he held desredéy 
from the University of North Gato. 
lina and that G2 hed:worked in 
North Carolina textile amillls-.ia 
which Agent Pena said a cominnsist 
groups Operates. . a Ly 

Asked if he wbre* paw : ome 
munist, Robertsor said, “I-ta a 
loyal American,” :ing Inter Inyored 
the First and Fifth Amencments op 
the question, P we ty 
| Greensboro, N. G, businessman, 
| Karl R. Korsiad, holder of tha 

| MASUCT’S degree and former teachér 
) at Syracuse University was charg- 
! ed with be{ng a mimber of a “Cone 
| ¥erence For Peace’ which convert«< 
:ed in Chicago in 1961 to urze tid 
.withdrawal of Agerican troops 
from Korea: He i, nied this but 
said “I may have idkned my name 
and prestige’ ’to 1. labor group 
which was behind this move. a 

Van Camp, 2-year-old former 
University of Nortn Carolina site 
dent, was given a chance to -téry 
celve Immunity from criminal pro- 
secution for any information - he 
might give about communist ac- 
tivities in and abost the stato’ of 
North Carolina ard the urmilvars 

.sity he attended. The opportumty 
was promptly with<rawn when 33 
indicated he ‘would not coopechis 

'with the investigatocs: es 
The House Un-Am erfcan BUCO 

| mittee goes into third and -final 
-day today with a lsast three wie, 
‘nesses remaining to }o cated 1 
testity. Lets Wy ae ae as > T= 
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a SE py Ee fermenter} 
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Enclosed is one Xerox copy of the 9/26/62 "NY Times" 
(pase 23) article "Dr. King Says Integration at Alabama University 
is Next.” The third paragraph from the end states, "..Jdack 
H.O'Dell is.the regional consultant to the field staff..." JACK 
H, O'DELL is identical with HUNTER PITTS O'DELL., : oH 
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PITTS O'DELL; IS-C," provided public source material concerning NO 
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wt 
O'DELL. | 7 | \\, 

Mobile letter, 6/11/62, and New Orleans letter, 6/28/62, ¢ 
captioned "HUNTER PITTS O'DELL; IS-C," also provided public source 2) \ 
information re O'DELL., "’) 

\ 

\ 
Tt is suggested that copies of the 9/26/62 "NY Times" 

arcicle, which mentions O'DELL,be anonymously sent to.the Mobile 
Register, New Orleans States-Ltem, New Orleans States, New 
Orieans Times-Picayune, and the Baton Rouge Morning Advocate, all < 
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- notation be made, "Isn't Jack H. O'Dell identical with 
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SUBJECT: MARTIN wet JR. 
SECURITY MATTER ~ COMMUNIST 

J 2 
Reférence is made to my memorandum to you in this matter (| 

dated. August 31, 1964, in which the Director approved the a amended 
to have Assistant Director iia Lone orally brief Francis Cardinal Speliman 
concerning Martin Luther King, Jr.'s.communist connections and 
degensrate make-up to avoid the possibility of having the Pope grant 
an audience to King in connection with his proposed visit to Rome 
later this month, . 

Malone was briefed in this matter and told to stress two 
_, things in his céntact with Cardinal Speliman, the first being that 

he should stress of course the confidential nature of our briefing 
so that the Bureau would not be adrawn into the picture, and, secondly, 
to ascertain if -Cardinal Speliman could take the necessary action 
in hiS relationship with the Pope So that it he could not, we could 
take appropriate steps through other channels, 

cae 

"Malone called today and stated that he had discussed the 
Situation with Cardinal Spellman over the weekend and he said that 
the Cardinal took instant steps to advise the Vatican against 

| granting any audience to King, He stated that Cardinal Speliman 
“assured him that he would respect the confidential nature of the 
information and added that the Cardinal was most pleased and r 
gratified that the Director thought enough of him to take him into //# 
his confidence and to rely upon him to handle such a delicate matter. 
Cardinal Spellman is going to Rome next week to attend the Ecumenical 
Council and thus wiil be on the scene personally and further insure 
that the Pope is not placed in an embarrassing position through any 
contact with King, 

RECOMMENDATION: ~ V 
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For your information, eye 5 fos a, Ela oy ou 
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Memorandum 
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| AK fa 1~Mr . Be imont \wl y reonae 
(ele a e bE ont Tele. Room 

FROM ¥. J ® Baumgardner : 1-Mr,. Mohr Holmes 

: ” 1J-Mr,.DeLoach ee 
; : 1-Mr Sullivan fUR, Meni 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1-Mr, Bland yr LA 
SECURITY MATTER =~ C leMr a 

7 1-Mr.Phillips / ie 

The “Washington Post and Times Herald" contained a small 
article in today’s edition stating that Martin Luther King, Jr., had 
announced through his office in Atlanta that he had been granted an 
audience with Pope/Paul VI to take place on Friday, 9-18-64, at 
which time he hopes to discuss nae racial situation in the United 
States wath the Pope, ee: as 

Arrant gh Ft en IE YS E2 
You will recall that several weeks ago, when we fi¢st yi (i 

= learned of King's intention to travel abroad, we anticipated thet if 
possibility of King's asking for an audience with the Pope and 

|| arranged to have Assistant Director Malone of the New York Office 
vy *\Leontact Francis CardinaisSpeliman to see if. appropriate action could 

'' g1 not- be taken to prevent such an audience. Malone did brief Cardinal 
Spellman in the matter and told us the Cardinal had in fact called the 
Vatican immediately after being contacted by Malone. fa 

fies 
. Maione was contacted telephonically today to see if ne SR] 
| could shed any further light on the report that King was to have an 
: audience with the Pope, He contacted Cardinal Spelliman's office and 
: was told that the Cardinal, who presently is recuperating from an 
i operation, had spoken personally several weeks ago by telephone to 
! the Secretary of State at the Vatican and had strongly recommended 

that no audience be granted King because of very serious but highly 
confidential information which had come to his attention but which he 
could not discuss in detail over the telephone, | 

Maione was asked to determine if there possibly couid have’, 
been a Slip-up so that the Pope did not actually receive Cardinal -— =; 
Spellman's warning. He was advised by Cardinal Spellman's office S 
that with the information being furnished to the Secretary of State 
at the Vatican it would be mandatory for the Secretary of State to 
furnish the information directly to the Pope and that there was every 
assurance the Pope had received the-information, Cardinal Spelliman’s \ 
office advised Malone today that it is possible that eres 
j such an audience had already been made and could not be 

f | oy 
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of 

Hemorandum to W. C, Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

,canceled without embarrassment or it is equally possible that the 
Pope, viewing King’s important role in racial matters in the United 
States, decided to overrule the recommendation not to meet with 
King, 

Malone was advised through Cardinal Spellman's office 
that the matter would again be delicately brought to Cardinal 
Speliman's attention. 

_ Malone is to keep us advised as soon as he learns anything 
additionally pertinent, 

RECOMMENDATION 
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} (KING) f 
4 VATICAN CITY--THE REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR... THE AMERICAN NEGRO [ 
LEADER, WILL GO TC THE VATICAN TONIGHT FOR A PRIVATE AUDIENCE a 
WITH POPE PAUL VI, 

VATICAN OFFICIALS THREW A CURTAIN OF SECRECY AROUND THE MEETING, Le 
THE VATICAN HAS A STANDING POLICY OF DISCRETION ABOUT PAPAL MEETINGS 

i 

WITH RELIGICUS LEADERS OF OTHER DEMONINATIONS, 
KING LEABER OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES, A 

IS A BAPTIST, IT WAS HE WHO FIRST DISCLOSED NEWS OF THE AUDIENCE, 
9/18-DP138PED 

ee eee RECS * 067, 8 164 
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‘Dr. King to See Pope, 
‘Hopes red Racism os) 
- VATICAN « CITY, Sept. 18/of the church in creating an 
‘(AP).—Dr.. Martin ‘Luther King] integrated community life. 
said today he hoped Pope Paul] Dr. King also said he aa 
‘VI would follow .up their;jconcerned with the eel 
,meeting with a  statement|metropolitan areas in the 
‘Treiterating the Roman Catholic|Northern United States “where 
Church’s stand against racism.|the Roman Catholic Church 4s a 
The Pope was to receive the/powerful factor in the attitude 

; American Negro leader  injof the people. oF | 
.private audierfce late today. Dr.j Dr. King is a co-pastor withi 
iKing said in an interview with|his father of the Ebenezer; 
the Rome Daily American: Baptist Church in Atlanta: Hel 

“Of course, I hope that thejalso heads the Southern] 
yea will see fit to release a}Christian Leadership 
istatement about our talk. The|Conference, a militant civil 
‘Roman Catholic Church has|/rights erganization. 
already let its opposition to} Pope Paul—as well as the late 
racism be known and it hasiPope John—had repeatedly 
sihece of great help to us in ourjadvocated racial equality and 
work, decried racial strife. wu» 

' “But I think if every! : 
‘ individual Catholic were made! 

aware of the church’s stand by 
the Pope, it would be of great 
‘assistance to the civil rights 
-movement in the future.” 

The Pope’s response may 
never be disclosed by the 
Vatican. Often the Vatican’ 
issues statements after private 
audiences. Often it doesn’t. But 
the fact that the Pope agreed to, 
receive Dr. King will be taken 

4in many quarters as a new sign 
{that he sympathizes ‘with the| 

civil rights ae 
After Dr. King’s arrival in 

Rome Wednesday, a statement 
issued i in his name by his office 
in Atlanta, Ga., said he would 
discuss with the pontiff the role 
simone Cee? 5 
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Tolson 

Belmont = ‘UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT : oh 

5 . tw) e 2 M emoranaum ROUI IN EN VELOPE ¢ 
TO . Mm. We C. Sullivan °Y if DATE: September nh, 1964 B bP 

es 

, 1 - Mr. Belmont —— 
FROM : Mr, F,. vs Baungardnes” 1 - Mr, Mohr Holmes 

gyi 1 ‘-~ Mr. DeLoach 7 
7 wae 1 = Mr, sullivan ° 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1 - Mr. Bland ey ie Aol 

SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 1 - Mr. Baumgardner .“ 
1 = Mr. Phillips / ern 

\/ 
I 

co 

a We" have just learned that Martin luther King, Jr.. Ao some 
of his.advisors, including Bayard Rustin and Clarence Jones, are work- 
ing on an article which is to be submitted over King's name for publi- 
cation in "The Saturday Evening Post." The article would deal with 
such matters as the poverty bill, elections, riots and the so-called 

=—~""backlash" that is cropping up in political circles. The only publica- 
tion kngwn to be considered for this article to date is "The Saturday 
Evening Post." We do not as yet know specifically what line King will 
take in the article or what its specific stands wili be. The matter of 
this article i& scheduled for further discussion by King and his advisors 
on 9/22/64 in New York City. This information is classified "Secret}" 

- wv 

OBSERVATIONS: a 4 baie ré : 

— “or let 
~Because of the communist influences on King it would be well 

~ 
to prevent” any publication of his views. It is noted that earlier this. 
year we had some advance information on the possibility of a King 
article being published by "The Saturday Evening Post." On that occa- 
sion Assistant Director DeLoach's office was able to take appropriate 
action to forestall the publication of the article. This was handled 
by Supervisor William Stapleton, who has an appropriate contact at "The 
Saturday Evening Post." oe 

t 

ACTION: 

We have separately made appropriate. dissemination of the 
information concerning King's intentions to have an article published 
in "The Saturday Evening Post" and have aiso written the Atlanta and 
New York Offices to remain on top of the situation so that the Bureau 
will be promptly furnished further developments in this arc aN 

te A ot “_" 2 ae 

Cs 3 eae 
RECOMMENDATION: Pax RO * - yoy pabe 72 — , 8 

Le = % PS ot 18 1964 O 

This memorandum be routed ‘5 Assistant Director DeLoach Por | 
appropriate action in accordance with the ovens ng ed above. 

nation outsides yfuxACommittee. Its use ts limited 

ice e&4the content may nut be disclo Ca AL 

Ca he gipress approval of the FBI . 
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ADDENDUM DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 9/11/64 SFP: KMI 
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More recent information has just been received to the 
effect that a John Hunt of "The Saturday Evening Post" has already 
been in contact with King concerning material being prepared for 
the "Post." Aliso, King and some of his advisors are to meet 
briefly on the late afternoon of 9/11/64 while King is waiting at 
the airport in New York City for a flight overseas. They are to 
further discuss the article in question. ; 

In light of the latest information, it is suggested that 
if any action is taken by Hr. DeLoach, it be done as soon as possibile 
so that it would be less difficult for "Post" people to take the 
action desired. : : : Saree eee 
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UNITED STATES Go ZRNMENT _ : Cony Baffin 
1 ~ Mr. Belmont ~ >far— 

M. CMOTa nau m 1 = Mr. Mohr Calldhon 
= 1 -~ Mr. DeLoach So ee ae 

! Gale. _* a 

W. CC, Sulliv DATE: 2/1/65 AMM sf Risch 

| 1 - Mr. Rosen / Prone! 
° 1 =- Mr. Sullivan Ld aa 

eee Baumgar agp Ll ~ a F, Bland aaaay. 
WM, 1L~- FF. J. Baumgardner 

L MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ~ 8. F. Phiitips.. . ) a 
5 : ‘ é Ly SECURITY MATTER — COMMUNIST CoN NBT | 

le (3° S PALO D 
We have learned that Martin Luther King, Jx., is47(r’ 

scheduled to appear in Davenport, Iowa, 4/28/65, at a banquet > 
sponsored by the Davenport Chapter of the Catholic Interracial 
Council (CIC). King will reportedly be paid $1,000 for his /% -». 

sjappearance and aiso be given the "Pacem in Terris" award, the eS 
second year such an award has been given by the CIC. The firstv 

Zz 

such awards were given in 1964 to the late President Kennedy 4 
and to John Howard Griffin, a writer. The award is in memory oe 
of Pope John. seh ; 

1 
Va wt tt wana TI thot an, Asmat TARA wa NA Mrammancaan 
ae wt Vem Bo whe atte ate ah ee ee ee hs oh whee Oe aes am gs *~ wey wee we fa ee ee m ¥ 0 ee eae ee eee er a ee ee ee 

and the Director approved, that Francis Cardinal Spellman be 
orally briefed concerning King’s communist connections and 
moral degene Cy¥SO that such information could be passeaon 
to the pope aS it was anticipated that King would seek an 
audience with the Pope. Such briefing of the Cardinal subsequently 
was made by Assistant Director Malone in New York City. 

It is shocking indeed that King continues to be 
honored by religious groups, Inasmuch as commitments have 
apparently been made by the CIC for the award in Davenport, 
there is little likelihood that anything can be done in this 
instance to prevent such an award. it is believed, however, f 

} that it would be desirable to have Assistant Director Malone 
recontact Cardinal Spellman and bring to his attention the x? 
information we continue to receive about King being given 

J honors by Catholic groups, citing the Davenport CIC award as 
a current instance. It could be tactfully suggested that in 
the end it might well be embarrassing to the Catholic Church for 
having given honors to King. A discussion with the Cardinal 
might well suggest to him the desirability for the Cardinal 
to initiate such action as he deems appropriate, through church 
circles, to alert Catholic institutions and organizations concerning 
King. it would appear that the Cardinal would certainly be, . 
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Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan 
From F. J. Baumgardner | | 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | 

| 100-106670 

RECOMMENDATION : 

If approved, this memorandum should be routed 
back to Assistant Director Sullivan who will telephone 
Assistant Director Malone and have him discuss the matter 
along the lines indicated above. 
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INFORMATIVE NOTE 

Date 

This concerns information 
we furnished to the British 
concerning the background of 
both Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and Bayard Rustin, It was in 
connection with efforts being 

wa 

made by King to see the British 
Prime.Minister Harold Wilson...’ 
when King passes through London 
en route to Oslo, Norway, to 
receive Nobel Peace Prize. 
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Transmit the following in 

i} 

PViq _ AIRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

L“ FROM: LEGAT, LONDON (100-3329) an an 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
Sit — oo wo 

SECURIT) MATI ER e CaoMmunjisyr 

, ReBucab 11/10/64, ‘received\London, 3:00 AM, 11/11/64. 

_. Information contained in reBucab concerning subject 
and BAYARD RUSTIN was furnished on the morning of November 11,1964, 
to Sir ROGER HOLLIS, British Security Service MI-5. He was 
advised that this information was being furnishéd so that it might 
be given on a highly confidential basis to prime Minister wv LLSON 

On the morning of November 13, 1964, HOLLIS said this 
information had been furnished to the Prime Minister, OLLIS - 
commented that he was indeed grateful to the Director for this 
information. He was not at the moment aware of the action to, be 
taken by the Prime Minister, but that such information was of/C ae 
extreme: value, Lian 

c 

On Gn HOLLIS,also advised that RUSTIN had arrived i 
on the morning of November 13, from the United States. RUSTIN j; 
told the Immigration authorities that he was in England, to see ne 

| the SECL OC AL Vn Qbnc SL AL Crm LOL COLORLGS: and to make arrangements for 
: KING's forthcoming trip. While in Londen, RUSTIN would be staying 
at Eniends.jnternational Center ,. 32, lavistock Square, London, W.C. lic, 
MIi-5.AS,..cOVering RUSTIN's activities and “this ‘Sia.tierwiiieDese P 

nate nie re followed with Ml 30,200 the Bureau radvisec | .. Awe 

5. 

3 - Bureau os te 
1 - Liaison Section (sent direct) 2 Ll: 

2 —eLondon,, aE Pat ote 4 
(100-1535) C 39 

CWB:ec Ge, 21 NOV 161 
(6) rer * “Op 7 oe 
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BBk moe ne EIR: fives Bee fO GEGAT LONDON 12 Lidasoa 

Se. FROM DIRECTOR FBI (100-106670) : 7 a aie 

2 3 5 HARPIN LATHER KING, JR., SECURITY wATTER ~ Colbie, “7P° 
ee MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., WHO 19 TO RECEIVE THE NOBEL 

Bes PEACE PRIZH IN OSLO, NORWAY, DECEMBER TEN, NEXT, PLANS TO EE 

S35 XN LONDON, ENGLAND, DECEMBER SIX AND SEVEN, REET, ONE ' a 

&§ i. HES ADVISORS, BAYARD RUSTIN, HAS CONSACTED PEGGY DUET, Se 

s as LOLCON RESLDENT WHO IS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CAMPAIGN FOR NUCLEAR , . . 

S29S DIAMANT. RUSTIN REQUESTED HER 70 ATTOUPE TO ARRANGE FOR “(= & 
: x38 SRT MINISTER W WILSON, TO HECEIVE KING, RUSTIN DuSuRES i = 

oto i ROY APEGAR AS THOUGH THIS IS KENG'S IDEA AND PREFERS WILSON o 

Pees TO ANEOUNCE TAT WILSON, 2S INVITING KING. DUPF CHECKING ino 

SSe. Gil UATEER, 
Wa WSEEN IS DEPARTING FOR LONDON NOVEMBER ELEVEN, WExe, 

ease #0R PURPOSE OF CLARZFYING A CONFUSION SURROUNDING KING'S PREP 

Sk EN DRCEMEER, CONFUSION INVOLVES FACT THAT ARCHBISHOP oF 
=n 

T 
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CABLEGRAM TO LONDON 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER-HENG, JR. 
100-106570 | 

CONFIDENTIAL BASIS TO THE PRIN MINISTER, W-FIVE, 

WASHINGTON, D, C., BRING APPRISED, FNPORMAT TON AS To 

KING'S COMUNIST ASSOCLTATIONS CLASSEPIND QUOTE SucReE 

ERACY, QUOTA TOR AKCAET-UNOUOTE, RUSS Pe 

oo 

UNQUOTE; AS TO HIS MORAL 
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Evans 
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Mre We. C. Sullivaly DATE: November 10, 1964 ———— 
F Tavel 

ae (5, L - Mr. Belmont f= 
Mr. F. J. Baumgardner ie 226 L -~ Mr. Mohr Holmes 

CD 1 —~ Mr. DeLoach ee 
, l -~ Mr. Evans 1 —- Mr, Bland 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1 - Mr. Rosen 1 - Mr; Baumgardne 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 1 ~ Mr, Sullivan 1 - Mr. Phillips 

1 ~ Liaison 

2te ee 

= 

6G Ube 
NY 4212-S5* reported on the evening of November 9, 1964, 

Bayard Rustin was in contact with Andrew Young, Executive Director 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, which is headed 
by Martin Luther Kane alae Rustin told Young that he, Rustin, 
was leaving for Lond England, November 11, 1964, for the purpose 
of clarifying aaeaiee surrounding King's trip to Europe in 
December, 1964, (King is to receive the Nobel Peace Prize in 
Oslo, Nor yay cde CeMeRs 10, 1964.) The confusion arises in that 
the Archit enoS oF Cant dcbey, desires to receive King but has been 
opposed by certain elements 7 eek King is @ Baptist, Rustin . 
is to also determine, while in » Whether King can have a nee 
meeting with the ao Prime Minister Haro alld SON Li ith’ 

ford Jee {@Eeor C3 14” UCT) 

Rustin ae already been in aaahaie with Peggy Duff, 
a resident of London, England, who is Executive Director of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. Rustin told her that King 
wiil be in _London.on December 6 and 7, 1964, and Rustin wanted 
to know if Prime Minister Wilson would be prepared to receive 
King then, She indicated that she would check into this, Rustin 
said that it should not appear as though this was King’s idea, 
Stating that it was preferred that Wiison announce that he is 
inviting King to visit him. A saa of 

Comreryt 

OBSERVATIONS: 
c 

Oe; os , It is believed that the “oratish Should be apprised 
are "of the foregoing information concerning King's efforts to see 
ts 

4 

7 ONOV2 71964 
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me Ministe son, along with information concerning King's 
communist connections and the fact that King is a moral degenerate, F 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
100-106670 

L Ad | rect , he ee | moe 

Pour dert payee tts Agee ra ae ce 
ff Mi-5 for transmittal on a highly confidential basis to Prime 
Minister Wilson... ee 
acerca NE IT EL TS 

a 
; je Fils . gota 

2. Attached foy/approval is a Stott memorandum 
which will be given to Mi=-5. here in Washington and they will 

by our Legat, } 

! & & tir 

3. We are separately making this information available 

be told that this information is being given to MI-5 in London. 

rt 

to the White House, State Department and the Acting Attorney General 
by communications which are being expeditiously prepared, 
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De + La TO  : Me. We. C. + Ballivany)™ 7 DATE: August 31, “1964 A a 
C : | i] - Mr. Belmont 9 ~~ fet 
FROM : Mr, F, a. Baumgardner fy. | of - a seis 7 “7 

Naf, ~ « DeLoac - 
| = Mr. Sullivan SPS on thats 

SUBJECT: [ARTI A series re IG, R, Wa 7 ~ Mr, D. Jd. Brenhan (MG - 

SHCURIGCY MAY ~ OMMUNIS m ~ Mr. Bland 
- Mr. Baumgardner / 

f in Mr. Phillips A. py 

Martin Luther King, e, 1s to be in West Berlin,. Germany **" 
for the opening of that city's cultural festival 9/13/64. We have 
just obtained details of his itinerary for travel abroad which reveals 
that he will leave the United States either 9/11 or 12/64 and not 
return until 9/22/64, Included in his itinerary is a visit to Rome, 
Italy. He is to go there from Madrid, Spain, 9/18/64, and remain in 
Rome until the morning of 9/20/64 when he will go to London, England. 

We have not as yet obtained any information indicating oe 
i purpose of hid visit to Rome, but it is entirely likely that he may 
seek and be given an audience with the Pope. This likelihood is. 
clearly evident when one considers that King is receiving more and % \_hwa< 
more acclaim as a leader of the Negro people in this country, plus 
the fact that he is a clergyman. Further, King we know is being con- 
sidered for the Nobel Peace Prize andhis receiving an audience with 
the Pope would likely receive considerable publicity, especially in 
Europe, further enhancing his chances for the Prize. 

“ 
It would be shocking indeed for such an unscrupulous character 

as King to receive an audience with the Pope. It is believed that if 
2 plan to see the Pope is in the making, it ought to be nipped in the 

jbud. We have considered different possibilities for meeting this 
problem and believe that the best one would be to have Assistant . 
Director Maione of the New York Office personally contact Francis ; 
Cardinal Spellman and on a highly confidential basis bring to the . 
Cardinal's attention (1) the fact tha#t King is to visit Rome and th oe 8 
Likelihood of his receiving an audience-with the Pope and (2) ,the af 
unsavory nature of King’s character, bothérom a subversive an 
‘Standpount,. Malone should be able to impress upon the Cardinal he 
Nyaa Ye WA rrassment that may result to the Popé..should he grant King 
an audience and King is later discredited, in this’ light it would 
hardly even be necessary for Malione to "suggest" what the Cardinal 
should do to forestall any possible ‘audience, Malone should stress 
the highly confidential nature of this matter with the Cardinal, who 
is Very friendly to the Bureau, and insure that the Bureau is in no 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
100-106670 | " 

way associated with any action taken by the Cardinal or the Vatican. 
Malone should aliso obtain from the Cardinal a commitment that he 
will be able to block any attempt by King to.gain an audience with 
the Pope. If the Cardinal is not able to give such an assurance, 
we must immediately know this so that we may explore some other avenue. 

RECOMMENDATION: | 

If approved, Assistant Director Maione should personally 
orally brief Francis Cardinal Spellman in accordance with the attached 
"Top Secret" ‘summary indicating King’s communist connections and 
degenerate make-up. (This is the same summary we previously used 

preventing King's receiving an honorary degree from Marquette 
University.) The attached summary should also be used for telephon- 
ically briefing Malone. This matter should receive most expeditious 
handling Peentes oi the time element involved. 
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CONF IDERTIAL. 

COVMURISE TAP TLTRAT ION o> 
SOUTHERN CHRISPYUAN LEADER ISHIS 
CONFERENCE 

a ~ 

a { _ 7 

Atlanta confidential sources have been unable to 
rt 

furnish or make availabie copies of traimine x.terial utiLiged 
by.the Southern Christian Leadership Coutersrus im projecting : 
the ideas and thinkings of Dr. MARTIN LUTEER GANG, of. 

Im a panphlet published by the Scutuerta Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) depicting “The Sic Story” which 
was publisked in 1964, basic ideas ard eornvictines are set 
forth which cbhvicusiy portray Some of the igeas ama teachings 
of SCLC which wouid have besn projested te euriceses and 
Workers Sn behalf of the SCLC, dm thas pariphiss Whicn was 
edited by EDWARD T. CLAYTOY, Public Relations Hireegor, SCLC, 
an editorial note explaincd-that the work of te SCLC was one 

bbc ° 2 e & 9 A HASS Lom of determination, Sacriztice and dedicat 
for umqualified freedom through the moral xtibre of mole 
violence and tenets of Christianity beware t 

*. SCLC. 

Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. is qu: ae 

than 

TION 

RMA iong 
publication as follows: 

tt ; Seterh ies tee, “las ; O25 
in these turbulent days of umeertsin ty the eviis eo 

ef war and of economic and racial intustics threaten the @ aR 
very survival of the human race. isdeed -e Live im @ Sg 
day of grave crisis, Yet. I am convinced ¢ evond the p As 
Shadow of a doudbt, that the philcosipiy of ..violemee a8 
Will redoem the soul of America. Phere 24 8 ereat i 

Silets is 4 strategy, temptation to accept mozyioiLience 
a device; this we must guard agains? : } ¥ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

"This is one cf the chief aims cf the Southern 

min \ Christian Leadership Conference: to broadiy disseminate 
through imtensive training the heart of nomviolence, that 
our commitment to monvioleszce will wot only be a 
technigue, but shall becowe for us a way of Life with 
Leve ard redemption as its scemter, Auother chief aim 
of SCLO is in the area of voter registration. Here again 

_ it. must be recognized that the right and proper use of: 
the balict is vital in our 8 sruggie for first-class - 
citizenship," 

This publication aise Sarried an article written 
by L, DBD. REDDICK, Historian, SCLC, setting forth the history 
of SCLC and its development In this article REDDICK pointed 
out that at the founding of "SCLC it Was agreed that civil 
rights were essential to Democracy amd that the Nerro should 
reject segregation absolutely but im a nemeviolemt manner. 
Re composition of the board of the SCLC im its founding Ow ihess 

a eee reflected a strong church orientation .cof the 
| organization, along with a sprixkling of imtellectuals, 

Laborites and lawyers. Dr. PEDDICK identiZied the 5 i108 awd ghey a 

aad purposes of SCLC as foklpys: 

"lL. To achieve full citizenship rights, and tctal 
integration of the Negro im American life 

~*~. * 

“2. To stimulate snomvicient direct mass action to 
remove the barriers of eee tae and discrimimatics. 

"3. To disseminate the creative philcsophy and 
techniques of nonviolence through local and 
area workshops, 

"4, To secure the right and umhawpered use cf . 
: the ballot for every citizen. 

* % 

"5. To reduce the cultural lag threugh the 
Citizenship Training Program, * 

Ba es 
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: CONF TRENT IAL 

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

Another article a 
- DOROTHY COTTON, Director, 

' as one of the necessary fact 
is to build a program around mass non-violent direct 
action and to prepare “scidiers' for the nomeviolert 
Army, in ordsy to do unis is necessary to prepare these 
individuals as follows: 

BE 
CL 

aring in this publication by 
izgership School, SCLC, cites 

- 
de 
i 

~ 

‘fathering, Facts Before arravring in nomviolent direct 
action, we must have cuataiisd facts about the unjust 

z 2 are protesting. A monviclent 
campaign must never be iasea om mere opimion and hearsay. 

"Education Once all the facts and figures are known this 
information must be disseminated throughout the community 
involved. Cme goal cul 4a monvyiclems movement is to gain 
understanding, sympathy, and susport for the changes we 
feek. In order to achieve this, the people ( white and 
Negro) must be informe. . 

: - . vn 

5 

a 

"Wegotiation Nonviscient resistance to injustice 
presupposes the desivys to win COPCREHTS FO our cause, 
mot to conquer or cverthvrovy. We, therefore, talk 
directly with persons im charge of areas of our 
grievances before any action is taken, 

“purification Spiritual ereraration is mandatory for 
-¢hose woo would particirate in Christian nenvicolent 
direct action. Preparation requires studying nomviolence 
in workshops, role-piavirg, and makices a commitment. 
When actual love is feist for our opponents, a direct- 
action campaign is them begun. 

"Direct Action We show our isove and dedication to 
truth by presenting cur very bodies im places not 
opened to us. By such acts we confront segregationists 
with the issues and curselves, und they are forced to 
make a decision. By such acts, we acsept suffering 
yather than inflict suffering. 

- 
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: CONFIDENTIAL 

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF SOUTHERN 
__ CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

we 

——— 

"Reconciliation OQur white vcrothers oftem find it 
~\ painful to Ghange the teachings amd habits of a 

Lifetime. The nonvicienmt resister umderstands 
this pain-and through love helps them to accept 
the mew way of life. He is active im making the 
transition as easy ama painless as possible. 

"Direct action projects must always be nonviolent, 
for the goals we seek by such action are "pre-existent 
in the means", The ends we seek for our mation and for 
ourselves are ilove, justice amd peace. There can be ro 
love tomorrow without loving mem today; there can be 
no justice without just mea: there cam be mo peace in 
the end without peaceful men. The legioms of the 
nonviolent disciple will cmiy grow if we are able to 
love regardless of the cost. The cost of Jesus Christ 
was the cross, That -cress, its cost and implications, 
holds our confidermce and cur fucure as free mem." 

: There is also quoted in this pamphlet excerpts 
of a letter allegediy srepsred ty Dre. MARTIN LUTHER KING, . 
JR, when confined to jail,at Birmingham, Alabama, This 
letter was written in answer to 2a letter prepared by eight 
white clergymen who publicly criticized KING for umwise 
and umtimely demonstrations. KING, im answering this 
letter, sets forth some of his moral justifications for 
acts on the part of ‘SCLC amd per: ortions of this 
letter are as follows; 

"Fm your statement you asserted that our.actions, 
even though peaceful, must be comdemmed because they 
precipitate violence. Isn't this like condemning 
the robbed man because his possession of momey 
precipitated the evil ast of robbery? Isn't this 
dike condemning Sccrates because his unmsverving 

- commitment to truth and his philosophy delvines 
precipitated the misguided popular mind to wake 
him drink the hemicck? Isn't this like condemhing 
‘Jesus because his wrigque Ged-conmsciousmess and never~ 
ceasing devotion to God's will precipitated the evil 
act of the Crucifixicn? Ps 

= 4 w 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

"The question is not whether we will be 
extremist but what kind of extremist will we be. 
Will we be extremists for hate or will we be 
extremists for love? Will we be extremists 
for the preservation of injustice ~- or will we 
be extremists for the cause of justice? In that 
dramatic scene on Calvary's hill, three men were 
crucified for the same crime - the crime of extremism, 
Two were, extremists for immorality, and thus fell 
below their environment. The other, Jesus: Christ, 
was an extremist for love, truth and goodness, and 
thereby rose about his environment. So, after all, 

maybe the South, the nation and the world are in dire 
need of creative extremists, 

.... Confidential: Source One advined cthat iabowk rise. Dr. 
BARTEN LUTHER. KING: IRs: “visited ee briefly ostensibly 
for the purpose of. studying the Ghandi concepts of 
BOM cence 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is os property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agehcy; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

Ps 
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“Memorandum ‘2 = url onr coe 
Ll - Me, DeLoach 

Lat | Kes eg 
TO ; Mr, A. He Betmon gO DATE: 12/21/64 pe Gp ape 

: r i 

. Mr. Rosen fei eee 
FROM 2. W. C,- wv) S Me, Sullivan gh Holmes 

CE} x ae Liaison , eeNeY 
} Ki ie : Mx, Bland 

SUBJECT: "COMMUNISM AND THE NEGRO 
MOVEMENT=—A CURRENT eee 

Mr. Baumgardner 
Me, Phillips Ah? 
Mr. Rosack RB fal pal pal fol fd fod ped Peppa 

By memorandum dated 11/27/64, which was approved, a paper 
captioned as above depicting the communist influence in the Negro 
movement, with émphasis on Martin Luther King, Jr., was disseminated 
‘to the heads of.the intelligence community, We have received additional 
information concerning King's immoral conduct at Memphis, Tennessee, 
and at Oslo, Norway. 

It is contemplated that dissemination of this additional 
information will be made, if approved, to the following individuals; 

The Honorable Dean Rusk, The’ Secretary of State gee 
The Honorable Jolin“A, -MmcCone, Director of Cehirag- > tte 

Intelligence Agency 
The Honorable Carl T. Rowan, Director of United States 

Information Agency 
the Honorable Robert S, McNamara, The denne of (U 

Defense 
Major General Edgar C, Doleman, Assistant Chief of 
 Staff£& for Intelligence, Department of the Army 
Rear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor, Director of Naval 

Intelligence, Department of the Navy 
- Colonel Joseph J, Cappucci, Director of Special 
Bo, Investigations, The Inspector General, Department 

of the Air Force 
Lieutenant General Joseph F, Carroll, Director, Defense 
rIntélligence Agency 

Dr, Leland J. ‘Haworth, Director, National Science 
Foundation a - = L507: 

a. ° ; ° : “ 2l KEN ¢ es ee 

100-442529 eu, "REC: we. 

Hing, Aint 2- WCE 5 bEC éé Bios Ay pee 
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H, Belmont 
RE: "COMMUNISM AND THE NEGRO 

MOVEMENT $A CURRENT ANALYS ts" 
. 100-442529 ; s 

: RECOMMENDATIONS: | | ’ 

| ~ 1. That the + aiadeait transmittal letters directed to 
those listed above be approved and sent, enclosing a copy of a. 
memorandum entitled "Martin Luther King, Jr.: His Personal 
Conduct." i fj 

oe on 

2. Also attached is a letter to the Honorable Hubert H. 
Humphrey, Vice President Elect, to be delivered by a representative 
of Mr. DeLoach's office, furnishing a copy of captioned paper and. 
the pegaeaouet zureemacsoe regarding the Memphis and Oslo incidents. ae 

2 whee Wella uta * " 

* 

' / \ 

3. In addition, attached are Letters ‘to Mr. Moyers : 
at the White House and the Acting Attorney General (copies to 
Deputy Attorney General and AAG's Civil Rights and Internal 
Security Divisions) advising of the Memphis incident. Both 
the White House and Acting Attorney Géneral have already been 
| furnished the Cepetenes paper and- information concerning the 

Oslo eros oy 
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Memor © im a 
TO Director, FBI DATE. September 2, 1965 
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poorer MUevar tense Ff. 

SUB’ CT: RELATIONS WITH THE INTERNAL security! fe . Ke 
SERVICE OF THE NETHERLANDS —T3 Ci 
toe) sc B INNENDANDSE, ETE LSE IS DIENST) Ea 

Under confidential classification on September 2 
1965, we received the following information and request from 

. the BVD. 
pst eS 

Certain activities of radical pacifist groups in the 
Netherlands are causing increasing concern to Netheriands 7 
Government authorities because of the possibility that they 
may constitute a threat to public order and safety. One of 

he Dutch 

*KComi te _ 29, November 19625 which is actually the Detch ‘version 
= tH Fi ee cL 74 ”™ i: if ‘Tr; 4.1. 2 

bay UL tue or Ltish Conia bbe - OF 2G: HApPOUERCS Of. CHES - erxvup 

are found in leading circles of the Pacifist..Socialist Party 
(BSP)... The Comite. supports the’ principle of the so-called 
‘"mon-violent defensibility" and it claims to derive its ideas 
from persons such as Mahatma Gandhi and the Reverend Martin 
Luther King. 

The BVD said that it felt that it would be useful 
to them in analyzing and studying the activities of these groups 
if it had availablesome information regarding the methods and 
techniques used and expounded by Rev. King. They ask if the 
Bureau _f has any examples of training material, or directives. 
6¢ the like which have “been . used_by King in directing his. move- 
ments, If s if So, the BVF would appreciate having copies for its oe 
“Cont idential informa 10n. “f 

Request Bureau advise whether it has any such material 
and furnish copies of it if available. The BVD, of course, is 
asking for only what we might have and is not in any way suggest- 
ing investigative inquiries to obtain material. I recognize 
the possible delicate situation involved in transmitting informa- 
tion on King's operations, but if any is available we will 
transmit this on a personal, Pree Lo our ranking COneacts in 
the = ess: 

a se sie tics thelial cameaiosaien 

Sf Your Dozinmittee and the content may nut be déscl 
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, i - Mr, Rosen 

L =— Mr, Sullivan 
DOWNGRADED TO ; : a as Liaison 

oe SHCRET — 1 - Mr. Bland 

Per ee IS 4 so9- es 3 December 21, 1964 | 
Dat ~ : 
a Le Mr, Kaumgardner 

e 1 - Me. Phillips MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR: 1-1} 1 
HIS PERSONAL CONDUCT _ *L - Mr, Rosack 

a : 5 

; Confidential sources who have furnished reliabis 
information in the past have advised that Martin Luther 

-King, dJx., has the reputation among many of the country's 
Negro leaders of being a heavy conSumer of alcoholic 
beverages and is known to certain Nesro leaders to be 
extremely loose in his moral behavior. AS an example, 
these sources cited an incident which occurred several 
years ago in liemphis, Tennessee, .when King attended a Negro 
Baptist Convention, ‘With Kine’s knowledge, some of the 

ministers arranged to rent, from some families, apartments 
at a housing project. The' permanent tenants were advised 

Actually , “ that the apartments were needed for "meditation," 
they were used for sex and drinking partzres. ‘tmese sources: 
heard from other individuals, whom they believed to be pee 
reliable, that during the Convention King became so intoxis . 
cated that he caused a scene in the housing project, being - 
unable to find the apartment he desired. Some of his 
colleagues had to physically restrain King Lest he be 
recognized by some cf the tenants and thus jeopardize the 
image of the ministers as well as that of the desegregation 

é 

MATION 

TY INFor Disclosure Inal Sanctiong 
MOVeNent. 

\‘Beyard Rustin, in discussing Eing’s recent trip 
to Oslo, Nerway, to receive the Nobel Peace Prize, advised 
two acquaintances on December 16, 1964, that he was calied 
by the police at 4:30 a.m. one morning because the police 
had caught a prostitute coming out of the room of A. D. King, 
Martin's brother, A. DBD. King attempted to evade the police 
by running into Martin's room, The police accused the 
vostitute of stealing money; however, she claimed she had: 
een paid by the cccupant of A. D. King’s room. Rustin 

claimed that.he talked the police out of arresting the 
prostitute in order to avoid Deore the reputation of 
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Martin Imther King, Jr. Rustin also stated that members 
of King’s entourage had naked giris sues up and down 
the corridors of the hotel where they stayed and thay wey 
were bringing white | prostitutes into their LOOMS « 

ae a. Bayard Rustin, one of King's key advisors, is 
‘a former member of the Young Communist League, which has 

- been deSignated as subversive pursuant to Executive 
Order 10450. 

’ NOTE: 
} . 

See memorandum W. C. Sullivan to Belmont dated 
12/21/64, captioned "Communism and the Negro Movement-- 

Re Rae od A Current Analysis," TPR:rbm, 

7 a This memorandum is classified “Top Sscrst” since 
it is an adjunct of the summary entitled "Communism and the 
Negro Movement-~-—A Current Analysis," which is classified |. 
"Top Secret" due to the extremely sensitive sources involved. 
Sources furnishing information in this memorandum are also 
considered extremely sensitive sources, 

¢ x 
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Dr, Leland J. Haworth = Mr. Baumgardner 
Director . > Mr. Phillivs mr ck 

National Seclence Foundation - Te Me. Rosacke.. = 8 
1951 Constitution Avenue, Northwest se 
Washington, D. C. - cD a 

_ = 

Dear Dr. Haworth: - 
. ; o ance 

By letter dated December 18, 1964, your ~ 3 
‘were furnished a copy of a study entitled "Communism 
and the Negro Movement~-A Current Analysis." There 
is enclosed a memorandum containing additional infor- 
mation relating to the personal conduct of Yartin Luther 
King, Jr. Copies of this document are being furnished 

. to interésted officials of the Government, 

« 

Than psa ct tatters tetra aera} ot giaen tn tattered. tats % Aiea "p emreer aw et selina TAT ott cy an at ome we 

a - 

a 

* - a. - a~ ~~ an - . 

¢ 

AX the sources utilized in the enclosure have 
\. f S furnished reliable information in the past and because es 

- of their sensitive nature the memorandum has been 
classified "Top Secret."' Upon removal of the classified 
enclosure, this transmittal letter becomes unclassified. 
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/ Dr, Leland J, Haworth | 
’ 

* & 
3 

NOTE: : - of 

See memo W. C,. Sullivan to Mr. Belmont, .- 
dated 12/21/64, re "Communismand the Negro Movement-- 
A Current Analysis," TPR:rbn,. 

This letter is classified "Top Secret". since 
the enclosure is so classified in order to fully protect 
the extremely | sensitive sources weaves 
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Low Nr, Belmont 
3. ~ tir, Nohe 

are | | L «Mr. PeLoach 
L - lire. noser 

December 21, 1964 
| _ DOWNGRADED TO 

SHCRET Oo | BY LTAISON 
Per oS 2 | ~ 

pal ape : L~ Me, Sullivan fc 
. lL « Liaison é / 

tL < Mr... Bland . y* 
; kL ~ Mer. Baumgardner N | 

Honorable Hubert KH, Humphrey L~ Mr, Phillips = 
United States Senate | b+ Mr. Rosack f XN 

 " . Washington, De Ge see | — t / 
| . a f 

My dear Senators | kh x 

Dy S £ thourht you would ba interested in the 
Sf: enclosed study entitled "Communism and the oa 
{i . MovementeeA Current Analysis" as well as a memo- 

a randum captioned “Martin Luther King, Jr.$ His 
Personal Conduct!" which is an adjunct of the study. 
Copies of these documents have been furnished to — 
interested officlals of the Government. a 

ne the sources used in the enclosures hava 
we furnished reliable information in the past, and Bs 

because of their sensitive nature, the documents = 
. have been classified "Top Seerat.". Upon removal:, 

of the. classified enclosures, this transmittal 
letter becomes ea sala ih ih Bene 

é 
= "A : => 

oe ar. ‘erely YOUES 5 

/ : Ny } = fe 
te and is iat for qiseowie. oe e/ ; Penecorrmest This auc is plepared fin response to yor 

1 vation qytside your Comnfjittee. . Its use is dimgte official proceedings by 
your Ovhumittee and the gontent may not closed to unauthorized person a, 
nel without the ress Aupproval of the F bi. oes. 
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Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey 

NOTE: on 

See memorandum Sullivan ‘to Belmont, 12/21/64, re 
“Communism and the Negro Movement-+A Current Analysis," 
IPRsrbm, 

This letter is elassified “Top Secret" since the 
enclosures are so classified in order to fully protect the © 
extremely sensitive sources involved. ae 
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Domestic Intelligence E sion 

: 7 gas fi INFORMATIVE NOTE | 
" ~ we oe £3 
‘ 

a > Date 

; 7 Soe . Bureau telephone call to 
: Chicago 2/23/66 authorized by the : 

; Director instructed SAC Marlin ; 
23 Johnson toe contact Archbishop Cody 

; and brief him regarding the strong 
: : influence exerted on King by his- ; 

: “ key advisors with communist back- 
grounds, as well as King's immoral 

. behavior. : 

2 ; 4 Attached contains results of | 
; ; ' d meeting between the Archbishop, 
| c ¢ 8 7 1a former confidential source of 

7S the 8. Lovis. Office, and Johnson,’ 

: = BPM: deh 

ae Ll ] > 
ie. iw i S 

: e 2 7 ' . 
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aes “3: “ 

: es ca en fo . : 7 % ie a 7e™ Shue, 
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Transmit the following in 
Type in plaintext or code) Oe Spy ; 

vys bin. Tavel. : 
Via ATRTEL AIRMAIL 4h / pe Mir, Protec oa 

(Priority) |; Tele, Room : 
I raha aaa a a a eee gi pce ay Lf 3Gss Sioimes___.. = 

} DEss Gandy i 

| i 
ee TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 175 : 

ae ATTENTION: Assistant Director WILLIAM C. ih 

O: FROM: SAC, CHICAGO 
BS 
w B RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 7 O74 | 
ge SM-C (Security matter ~ Communist) of , 
33 , 
3.8 Re Bureau phone call from Assistant Director 
a3 SULLIVAN to SAC JOHNSON 2/23/66. cds : 
23 Z eee 
S38 : Today I visited His Bene liency the Most Reverend. 
ESS : wie Bee, Archbishop _ of Chicago, at his reSidence. We | 

ccs had a most pleasant visit ‘concerning ‘matters in general, 
gS during which time His Excellency expressed his very high 
es3}) regard for the Director and the work of the FBI. He | | 
fe indicated that he had-had the opportunity during past-years 

S- <M to cooperate with the Bureau representatives and he appeared 
Rede most appreciative of my visit. He indicated that during the 

. 2.8" past six months, he has tried to become acquainted with 
@ or Sa, the various problems which face his church in the Chicago 
oe area, but that a big part of the six months he has spent in 

© «i § * traveling and, therefore, is not as well versed in the : 
#2 entire situation concerning Chicago as he would like to be. fi 

2 Oo & : 03 

oe He did point out that e1S2Lavely_ concerned over Es 
RO3fS | the racral Situation. MRT and in strictest..confidence im! 
is 9s | advised“ “that he is having problems with many of his Go 
@&it* | youngerpriests” ‘who Bécome: “over zealous. iil. "someof their y 4 
eo8s | endeavorsinsthet civil: FIBRES. fae Ldhveactles todd.cme eathat thi is. 
Se ee presénts “a problem for dim in p BiVins..them,, Guidance | in such 

se 8 away “Phat they use good” judgment in _ their éndcavors™but not ; 
a 208 accuse: His” Exec iteé ency oe e° anti-= Civil: ~cights’ Oe ee 
Ss | ae 

rr ae: Bureau 6 

“+ 

2 (Rev. 5-22-64) 
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ee * 
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} 

His Excé) Lencyspakeaussynfraniel aformObitend ie 
my assurance that our conse pL OM oii Che VICmeGetained in 
“strictest “Confidence, and es That Some, of nis younger 
priests become so involved in” “Civil Tights, matters “and ‘racial 
matters that they 7 ROSORG 2 NEP LR ernmstiint He ahekodche 
this he meant that. they. lose. theix,.sense..of .. puggment™ and 

- | rather ‘than. ease. Tense... 53 batons... ERY... times, eee gt 
up and inflame", Situations. 

e —e LBS ee Sal t a ~ 

At this point he commented that he was worried | 
abcut the presence of Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING in 2 
Chicago and stated that KING had visited him here in 
Chicago some time ago. This gave me an opportunity to 

/ ask him his impression of KING, His Excellency stated 
that this was the first occasion he had talked with KING 

time whe BOe Hoe tee 

: and he was a yimpressed He stated that during the 
| conversation, K G exhibited avery glib tongue and Hilis 

2 ee hee BAA 

xcellency sue ‘not help but question his sincerity. His 
Excellency stated that he felt KIFG Was not 2 truthful man 
and gave as an example that KING agreed that the con- 
yanetidon between KING and His Excellency would remain in 
strictest confidence, He pointed out, however, that the 

* (jpress was "conveniently available" outside the Archbishop’ 
esidence upon the departure of KING and KING spoke at 
engeth to the press concerning his visit with the Arch- 
ishop, even though the two men had agreed the conversation 
as confidential. 

, I then, in strictest confidence, briefed His 
Excellency along the lines discussed with Assistant Director 

- - (SULLIVAN, It was obvious that His Excellency sincerely 
] * jeppreciates receiving this information and indicated to me 

that he would be most circumspect in his dealings with KING. 

t 

Antub a bad end lt, bn 88 oe ree ae OO? 3 eer OA eaten oe tire a tyetu ae te 

His Excellency is a very forceful individual, and. 
from his comments and demeanor, I feel certain that he will 
do everything possible to neutralize KING's effect in this 
area. 

a 

I feel that this visit was highiy productive, He 
‘has accepted my invitation to visit the Chicago Office. He 
gave me his private telephone number and asked that we. 
stay in very close touch on matters of mutual interest. 

we Bureau will be kept advised of developments, 
‘s 
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a 5-113 (1-10-61) 

Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

3/12/64 
Date 

By memorandum March 4, 1964, it 
was recommended and approved 
that on a\|confidential basis we 
advise Father O'Donnell of 
Marquette University of the 
background and general activities 
of King Attached is Milwaukee's 
letter reflecting the results 
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ald. a ; ain. Director, FBI (100-106670) | DATE: 3/9/ 645 one 
| Air, Suilixanty 

TO 

\ » Mare Dave. 

ay, 

Yy FROM ir SAC, Milwaukee (66-922) 

ie MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-~C Security Motte r- Comm anist 

; Mr. Tretier 
8 r Tele. Room 

i Miss Eusmes 
Miss Gandy 

; £ A 

i Ie Qh rt = 
Re Bureau telephone call 3/6/64. ;= | ( 

Upon receipt of the Bureau telephone call it was determined 
that Father EDWARD J. O'DONNELL, Chancelor, Marguette 
University, was in New York City for that day and the 

He was contacted personally by me on ; succeeding weekend, 
Monday, 3/9/64, upon his return and a summary of the information 
furnished in referenced Bureau telephone call was orally related 

Oa 

eeverint ee epee pial mT TW mareemate & ay enge 

Ley 
ey [to him. 

en) £2 e ; : 

fy Father O'DONNELL stated that he did not know how he could Ie fi 
ISS jadequately express his gratitude and that of the University tk 
es for helping them to avoid a Situation which cbviousiv would YON, 
as have proven tremendously embarrassing and that the timeliness d ej : 
P 8 of this advice could not have been better since the committee a 
2 which considers academic awards was meeting later the same 9, Te L 

Ge . ¢ 

S23 In this connection Father O'DONNELL advised that the siencitia et E 7 
“SP Ss of an honorary degree to KING had been approved by the committee. ” 

| ve and .an invitation extended to him for a date in June which KING 
| a* > 3 was unable to make because of conflicting commitments. In such 
y0ch | & situation, Father O'DONNELL related, the committee usuaily 
SePg tables the matter with the possibility of considering it again 
gi S38 | for a subsequent occasion. He stated that he, Father O'DONNELL, 
sy ss had been opposed to awarding a degree from the University to 
& “3 KING since he disapproved of the tactics employed by KING in 
ess accomplishing his objectives and that of his group, but he : 

s* 28 was not in possession of other derogatory information concernin 
SSS him. : 

ere S Father O'DONNELL again expressed his appreciation for the Z Zé 
“3 § 8 Bureau's handling of this matter with them and assured me Pe eer 
= > & x lena 2s long as he had anything to do with the matter KING Ff — atte 
S53 RS would not be further considered for such a degree,,,.He;-of"" fe U 
SHER course, agreed to keep the“contact in complete” Confidence. oe 

S ss 2 eo, = KO 3 S$ _s 
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Memorandum | eer 
Conrad 

DeLonch 
. ng a 

TO 8?) Mx. W. C.’ Sullivan” %) = DATE: March 18, 1964 Rosen — 

oy : . : 1l-Mr. Beimont Totter 
FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner i=-Mxr,. DeLoach aie > ° : : Holmes _—_____ 

: ap oe lelMix. Callahan . Gandy 
— 1l-Mr. Sullivan 

SUBJECr. COMMUNIST PARTY, USA i-Mr. Baumgardner 
‘NEGRO QUESTION . 1-Mr. Gurley A 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACTAL MATTERS 
“INTERNAL SECURITY - C ie 

| GA. “ | (sat OS i 

Prompt, imaginative and aggressive action, tempered = 
| the: knowledge that full security is. me absolute necessity, . yf 

resulted in preventing Martin Luther<King, Jr., from sacieae an oF 
honorary degree from Marquette University. Within 15 minutes afte 
receipt of Atlanta letter 2-18-64 advising. that negotiations were 
underway for Marquette to confer upon King an honorary degree on 
3=6-64, the supervisor of captioned matter, .Seymor Freqhitlips, 
brought to your personal attention the Atlanta letter with an urging 
that immediate steps be taken to prevent the action by Marquette 
provided it could be Gene With full security. 

Sheed frre POs & 4 bt? 43 26 a A&E, LLG SE, 
eee ne re Gt RE arnt 

Subsequent deeotlations between us, 3, Assistant Director 
DeLoach and’SAC Baker of the Milwaukee Office developed that the 
Chancellox at t Marquetté, Father Edward J.¥O O'Donnell, is a very 
cléSe Contact of the Bureau and one who could be trusted with Bureau 
information given him. Supervisor Phillips prepared my memorandum 2, 
to you 34-64 setting out the background in this matter and pointing a 
out that the Director had received an honorary degree from Marquette 
in 1950, thus further indicating the necessity for taking positive zl 
steps to head off the action being contemplated by Marquette relative 
to a 

wt - 

va # weerrn wy wee warns we 

at 

LOVE Myre ey | nay 

90 
ah 

With the Director's approval, we telephonically briefed \ 
SAC Baker of information concerning not only King's communist 
associations but his moral degeneracy as well and authorized. Baker 
to furnish to Father O'Donneli, Orally aie in the strictest of 
confidence, the necessary informations. 87 y G gs BOG - oe Aa 

'. It was gratifying indeed to weeiew Baker's Letter “to the 
Director '3..9..64 advising of his contact with Father O'Donnell who 
expressed his appreciation for the Bureau's handling of this matter © 
and assuring that as long as he had anything to do with the matter, 
no further consideration would.be given to King's receiving an 
honorary degree Sk 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA ne 

NEGRO QUESTION 
100+#3—=116 

- 

RECOMMENDATION : 

While our action in this regard reflects teamwork not only 
within our own Division but with Assistant Dixrector DeLoach and the 
field as well, it is believed that the very prompt and decisive 
action initiated by Supervisor Phillips which resulted so favorably 
from the Bureau standpoint should be recognized by a letter of 
Commenereaen to him, This is recommended, 
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‘DeLoach to Mohr Memo 
‘Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

> 
| \ 

I told the Senator I preferred not to speak with'Dr. Olds abouil this matter and that I 

wanted him, Senator Saltonstall, to know that under no circumstances should this infor- 

mation be attributed to the FBI. The Senator assured me that he would treat our infor- 

mation on a confidential basis; however, he might possibly have to take Dr. Olds into 

his confidence. ‘ 
¢ 
s 

I had been back in my office approximately 30 minutes when Senator 
Saltonstall called me. He stated that Dr. Olds was in his office at the time, having 
dropped by as result of a trip to Washington to work on the President's poverty program. 
Senator Saltonstall inquired if I would see Dr. Olds right away. I told him that I was 
tied up on other matters and it would be impossible. He next inquired if I could see 
Dr. Olds at 8:00 a.m. on the morning of 4/8/64. I told Senator Saltonstall I couldn't do 
inis inasmuch as J had a commitment to attend a breakfast meeting of a civic group. He 

! then closed the conversation by stating Dr. Olds would call me and arrange an appoint- 
| ment. I asked Senator Saltonstall if he had disclosed the remarks made during our 
previous conversation to Dr. Olds. He stated that he had inasmuch as he wanted to meseé 
k absolutely certain that Reverend King did not appear at Sprinefield College. I told him 
that under the circumstances then that I would see Dr. Olds. | 

Dr. Olds, after making an appointment, came by my office at 4:00 p.m.. 
4/8/64. He opened the conversation by stating that he fully recognized the necessity to 
keep the information concerning King in strict confidence. He stated he.wanted us to 
know that he would maintain this confidence and would not advise anyone of this informe- 
tion. - He pointed out that he had been very shocked when Senator Saltonstall told him oi 
these facts and had insisted that Reverend King be prevented from making the commence- 
ment address at Springfield College. Dr. Olds,“who impressed me as being avery ~ 
sensible, intelligent individual; stated that due to the fact that he will keep this informa- 
tion confidential, it would be impossible for him to "uninvite" King to,make.the appear- 

ance.at-Springfield College. He stated that the “liberals" on his Board of Trustees ~~ 
would probably tear him to bits if he now cancelled King's appearance. Itold Dr. Olds 
at this point that any action he took in this regard was entirely up to him but that no 
information was to be attributed to the FBI and that we were to be kept strictly out of 
this matter. He stated he fully recognized this fact and no one would ever know that the 
FBI had given Senator Saltonstall this information. Dr. Olds did say that he would tae 
immediate steps to prevent Reverend King from receiving an honorary degree. He said 

{the possibility of preventine ine 

Goer 

he wanted to think abou et =A 
at this step of the game he did not see how it could be done. 

Dr. Olds expressed a desire to shake hands with the Director some day. 
He indicated he had issued the Director two invitations in the recent past to receive 2 
honorary degree and make the commencement address at Springfield College. However. 

wf 



DeLoach to Mohr Memo 
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

— 
. 4 

\ 

| the Director's schedule had caused him to not accept these invitations. I explained the 
| Director's heavy schedule and the fact that he was reluctant to leave Washington whie 
| Congress was in session. 
| 

Upon leaving, Dr. Olds assured me that no information would be released 
and none would be attributed to the FBI. J told him that we, would, of course, deny any 
Such information had been furnished. At this point he advised me that, of course, his 
‘main reason for coming to the FBI was to determine if we could suggest any course of 
action he might take. [told him we could suggest nothing, that any action taken was 
entirely up to him. 

ACTION: Va 7 
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For record purposes. 
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Memorandum 1 = Mr. Belmont, Se 
Lye L - Mr. Mohr x2 ftad 

iM 1 = Mr. DeLoach gig. 
one Mr. Belmon DATE: 11-7~-64 IED 

c YO revel 
a lL - Mr. Sullivan eee - 
oy Mr. W. C. “ie 1-F, J, Baumgardner -_, tolnes if 

1- S. F. + Phillips. ae rat 

SURECT: = MARTIN LUTHER Erne, JR. g Jed Ae, 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C pre ae WA 

(che 
-AT_1380-S* advised that Martin Luther King, Jr., plans to go e 

to 0 Chicago on 1i-8-64 and that he will stay at the Chicago Sheraton 7)” = op 
hotel. 

| According to the information it is expected that King will 
't\ entertain girls in his hotel room. SAC Johnson of Chicago, mde a check 
| and determined it would not be possi ole to assure full security in any 
bleffort to provide coverage of King's hotel room while he was in Chicago. , 

SAC Johnson suggested that SandyiSmith of the "Sun Times" Chicago, an 
excellent contact of the Chicago ‘Office pe alerted to King's presence be 
at the Chicago.Sheraton. hotel, in order that Smith might determine 1f he: .-: 
could develop sufficient facts to cause an expose of King. A xt 

| os fo 

: Mr. Wick advised that Sandy Smith of the "Sun Times" is an "NV 
excellent, discreet, reliable contact of the Bureau. After consideration 
of this matter with Mr. Belmont and Mr. Wick, SAC Johnson of Chicago was 
told to go ahead with his suggested contact with Sandy Smith alerting 
him to King's presence on November 8, 1964, at the Chicago=sShenaton, potel. 
SAC Johnson was instructed that heshould insure Smith throughly under~ 
stood that action taken by him would be on his own responsibility and r 
that it would be necessary for Smith to dig up his own information. an 
Johnson was told that the Bureau cannot and must not be tied into this-*%) 
matter in any way. 

al 

Parte wares s 

SAC Johnson stated that he would personally handle the matter 
with Smith and would absolutely insure that the Bureau, did not become. 
involved in any way. downs [iv] ag Fic pe Morvem ake”, Pri. ire sie te f Werrn goles rhea 
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12/11/64 

Vr, Rosen 
Mr, Sullivan 
J. F. Biane 
¥, J. Baumgardner 
5S. F. Phillis frat food ool fea bt pres 

Airtel 

_ To: SAC, Aibany REC.ig PERSONAL A'TENTION 

From: Director, FBI (200-106670) _W& Uf 4 

} HARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
| SECURITY HATTER - C 

- Enelosed is a copy of a letterhead memorandum dated 
12/4/64 at Atianta, Georgia, which reports the Sess ibility. 
that Governog—tlieison~Rockasellen of New Yors : ES On 
personal contribution of as much as a quarter. miiiion-dollars 
to She-ctyi"PIents movement a and enat 5 he contribution may. ‘be. 
made to-lartin“Tathe 2 

i 
+ FPO rin te re 

Aiso enclosed is 4a ‘copy of a “Ton Secret" memorandum 
dated 12/8/64 which summarizes information revealins the 
communist iniiuences on King and the fact that King isa, 
None i. degenerate.,, Note particularily the caveat to the effect 
that the "on Seeret" nenorandum is not for dissemination 
outside the Bureau and is to be used only for cral briefing 
purposes. 

MRRP SRMER VE 2 TRS 

You are instructed tc immediately personall y contact 
| aeplgpe SAC Arthur Cornelius, head of the New York State Police, 
and oraliy briert him concerning King, using the information in 

gy) the "Top Secret" enclosures. The purpose of your briefing of 
=/Cornelius is so.that he will,.in turn, brief SOvesnes Rockefeller - 

concerning King, 

- It must be clearly understood that your briefing of 
Cornelius and his briefing, in turn, of the Governor shouid be 
on a higniy confidential basis and the identity of the Bureau 
as the source should not be volunteered by Cornelius to the 

iz it becomes necessary to identiiy:-the Bureau as the 

io 
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\s 
mj 

rm 

oF, 5 
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Bid Governor, | 
Belmont.  SOurce to the Governor, it must be reel the understanding that. 
eee the Governor will under ne circumst S identify the FBI as ; 
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Airtel ta SAc, Albany 
RE: MARTIN LOTHER KRING, JR. 
100-106676 

This matter should be given expeditious attention 
and the Bursau prouptly advised ef the results cf your 
contact with Cornelius and of any additional initormeation ; 
you may ever, in the future, receive from CorneLius concerning 
this natter. After your briefing of Cornelius the enclosure 
ghould be returned to the Bureau, actention Assistant 
Director William C, Sullivan. 

NOTE ¢ 

'- Wemorandum from Mr, Baumgardner to Mr, Sullivan, 
12/8/64, (original attached) noted several courses of action 
open to us which would result in Governor HockeYeller 
beings apprised concerning Eing. The Director approved 
the course of action whereby we would have former SAC Cornelins 
orally brief the Governor, 
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TO > We. C. sullivan DATE: 12/8/64 Rosen ye 

FROM 

| SUBJECT: 

_ 

1 - Mr. Rosen ane Tse: 
4 Tele. Room 

; - Bauncardne ~ Mr. Sullivan pe 
Y,. J. Baumgardner ee Holm 

fad foot Food od 

i 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, IR. S. PF, Phillips” ~ APS 
ae ,5- Fr, J. Baumgardner i D Boh 

norte 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST | <cceghl % 

AT 1379-S* has advised that on 12/3/64 Martin Zuther .¥ 
RING) JE ng ROMS TESS Antthone= ead Ss PEIN Be lea WA SONS amma) Wv) 
Harry Wachtel. They discussed~an. invitationcwhich had been, “1 .u 
received~by~King from,Governor Nelson Rockéfélier of New York Vi 
to have King and his party Yiy to" Atbany;New York,~ons 12/17/64 
to have lunch in“the executive “chambers. —~Waebtel believes. that 
the Governor hay “use this O¢casion” to-givehisilange-ypersonal. 
contribution ‘to ‘the Civil rights movenentand, that. it mould be 
a considerable amount, -possibiy va.quarter.mittion dollars. In a 

oe 

onrareen rt 

discussion of the pros and ‘cons 6f accepting: the invitation, it 
‘ & . si 4 n+ ‘ Pare: 33 aT << pa Ate ae ‘ oe tf igre HAF want ony non, ag ES aes FA .  an ae , ie 

was décided that eventhough Rockefélter.lis, the only republican 
1a 2 AP pi 0 ue eh ake eg so 3 ean Pann Fi tine ete gl Re be WES ac i yee z he . 

on, the side of thé Civil rights movement ;"“he.is not. big-enoiy 2 
a figure to warrant the trip to Albanys--Wachtel and King decided 

_to have King méet' with Rockefeller on eitthen 12/17 or 18/64 Sn. 
New York’ City or to work out -some other date.fer.a private Lunch 
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OBSERVATICNS : 
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We know that in the past King has been very friendly 
With Rockefeller who has been a firm supporter of King and 
activities in the civil rights movement, We checked with our . 
Albany Office this morning (12/8/64) and find that the Bureau's 
relations with the Governor_are most friendly and that the 
Governor has been cooperative with the Bureau, 

& 

it is believed that we should consider taking steps 
to orally brief Rockefeller, on a confidential basis, so that 
he may be fully apprised as to the communist influence on King 
and King's moral degeneracy. Such briefing may well change 
Rockefeller's intentions, if in fact he has such, to donate a 
arge sum of mone ouch Kine. There appears tO be HO 
reascn Why Such action would work to the Bureau's detriment 
in any way; more Likely, it would probably be received by the 
Governor with much thanks on his part, We have considered the 

3 ° e e 

following courses of action, listed in order of preference, any 
one of which would serve to implement the suggested action, 
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Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan 
From F. J. Baumgardner 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-—106670 

(1) The Director may desire to personally telephone 
Governor Rockefeller and brief hin. 

(2) We could have either Assistant Director Malone 
(SAC of the New York Office) or SAC Bailey of the 
Albany Office, acting as a personal representative 
of the Director, meet with the Governor and orally 
brief him. 

(3) We could have former SAC Arthur Cornelius, who 

the Governor, 

wt 

Pp is head of the New York State Police, orally brief 

(4) We could have a responsible third party who is 
vip very influential with Rockefeller, such as New York's 

former governor, Thomas Dewey, orally brier Governor 
Rockefeller. : 

~ a 

RECOMMENDATION : 
» 

That the Director consider orally briefing Governor 
Rockefeller, on a confidential basis, concerning King. Attached 

* is a memorandum containing necessary pertinent information 

which may be used in an oral briefing of Rockefeller should 
any of the above considered courses of action be decided upon. 
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December S, 1964 

HARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Martin iuther King, Jr., has for some time peen 
aintaining a close liaison with both present and former 

members of the Communist Party, USA. For example, King 
has been receiving guidance and counsel and relying greatly 
during the past few years on Stanley David Levison who is 
a long-time well~indoctrinated communist and was as recently 
as July, 1965, a member of the Party. Most of King's 

King has continued his association with some Party members 
notvwithst anding advice to him, King, about the communist 
background of the individuals involved. 

In addition nrormation from confidential and 
reliable GC SOULCES mCEDOSSCS™“KIiNnge “ASA MOLVAImdSTeNE LATE . 
ATEHSUSh King GeAeMNarviedenanawid Cheteaiamity and is a 
preacher..of..the, Gospel, #hezhas=beenscarrying.on.extramarital 
relations with SEVELAaL MOMED weyeHOa HAs A1SO engaged, during 

ert aad intiy 
the past year, in sex gee aeS igs by acts “Si perversion 
between males “and fematest-= Ft So_participa tinea wkth-Katig 

i a 

in these orgies have been aie of his in 1 the ‘Southern 
Christian. leadership. Conference. which. organization-te “heads, 

/ Bome of these individuals are. also. ‘clergymen *** 
anos 2 he 
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1) MR. We. ee pra DATE: 12/12/64 eae 
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Co oo 1 - Mr, Sullivan es 
PROM MR. Je Be BLAND 1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner Holmes 3 

i EL 1. Mr. Bland Gandy ——-_— 
lL» Mr. Parkis , 

stHWicT: MARTIN LUTHER tae IR. be” 
pee’ 

CL eee te 

Vernon H, Bailey, SAC, Albany, called the Bureau at 8:20 P.M., 
12/12/64 and talked with SA Charles A, Parkis, Extra Duty Supervisor, 
Domestic Intelligence Division, SAC Bailey advised that he had received 
a memorandum from the Bureau requesting him to furnish certain information 
concerning Martin Luther King, dr. to Governor Rockefeller through Arthtr 
Cornelius, dr. S, Py ; 

SAC Bailey determined that Cornelius is traveling in Florida and ~° 
not expected to return home until after Christmas. , John A. Roche and 
John J, Me Guire, both former Bureau officials, are cennectcd with the 
New York State Police; however, SAC Bailey does not pelieve they are 
Ciuse enough to Governor Rockefeller to consider furnishing the infor- 
mation to the Governor through either of them, 

SAC Bailey recommended that the information be furnished either 
directly te the Governor by himself, Bailey, or through Sol Neil Corbin, 
who is legal counsel to the Governor ana with whom Bailey is well 2 
acduainted, Buftkes-contatn no—infornation—identifiabLe—with-Sok-Neit \ 

-Corbi-n- ; D G ADOT ~Deher / / 

ACTION: os 
SAC Bailey stated he will take no further action concerning this 

matter until he receives further instructions fromthe Bureau. 
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SAC, Albany 12/17/64 

: PERSONAL ATTENTION 
Director, FBI (100-106670} eee eee are 

MARTIN LAVEISIR KING, JR. SS 
SECURITY HATTER - ¢ , 

ReBunirtel 12/31/64 and your telephone cali to 
. the Bureau 12/12/64, 

For your information former SAC Arthur Cornelius 2 Of os 
has been contacted Glirectlyby the Bureau and it Wild therefore 
be unnecessary for you to make any contact with him relative 
‘to the matter discussed in renirtel,. 

ap!) FREI Feet 6. 

You should return to the Bureau the menorandun 
contgining Sensitive intormation concerning awe which 
was sorwarued to you by reanirtel. 

1 

termes te = ” ? 

atin | 

! SFP: jad } 2 
! {4) pad! ; 

NOTE 3 
‘| irene 

Reairtel instructed SAC Bailey to contact 
Cornelius, Bailey shoned the Bureau to say that Cornelius 
was in Florida, Cornelius subsequently teievhonically 
contacted by Assistant Director Sullivan and the necessary 
action taken. Bailey was instructed in reairtel to return 
to the Bureau a menorandim which he Was to use for oral 
briefing purpeses which memorandum is of no further need 
to Baileye 
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: aye i Memorandum = 
| 

TO Mr. Belmont paTE: 11/20/62 © 

FROM ; A, Rosen (Fae tii 

Gandy 

ot eee 3 

sugject: RACIAL SITUATION \/ 
ALBANY, GEORGIA a ‘ 

2g fill fhe =m CRACIAL MATTERS: /; ee ae ON kp 

An article has appeared in the "Atlanta Constitution, '' Atlanta, Georgia, 
on 11/19/62 which article was taken from the "New York Times," In the article, 
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., stated he agreed with the report written by 
Howard Zinn issued by the Southern Regional Council concerning the recent racial 
situation in Albany, Georgia. The report referrred to criticized the work of this 
Bureau in relation to the Albany situation. King has stated among other things 
that “eens of the FBI in Albany, Georgia,-sided with segregationists, " 

awe 

eat 

Se eer 

owe eT OH 

There are no facts to support this and ‘it is noteworthy that the comments 
‘by King would appear to dovetail with information which has been furnished to this 
Bureau indicating that King's advisers are Communist Party (CP) members and “y+ 
he is under the domination of the CP. os oe yf 

i 

King is the President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
|e it should be noted that on 10/23/62_a communist infiltration investigation of 

DETAILS: 

this organization was initiated. eo si . 
io 

‘ 
s coe 

en 

_™ * 
“te a 

The "New York Times" quoted King as stating he icoual with sot 
issued 11/14/62 by the Southern Regional Council that the FBI had not been vigorous 
in looking into denials of civil rights in Albany and the surrounding areas. He . 
stated "Agents of the FBI in Albany, Georgia, sided with segregationists. " 'One 
of the great problems we face with the FBI in the South, "according to Reverend 
Mr. King, "is that the Agents are white southerners who have been influenced by 
the mores of their community. To maintain their status they have to be friendly 
with the local police and people who are promoting segregation. Every time I 
saw FBI men in Albany they were with the local police force." It should be noted 
there are five Agents assigned to the Albany, Georgia, Resident wend One is 

Minnesota and | one is from Georgia.f£C. ie ee _ v ery 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont | 

RE: RACIAL SITUATION 

Howard Zinn, the author of the report for the Southern Regional 

Council, was mentioned in my memorandum 11/15/62 and has been the subject 

of a security investigation by this Bureau (100-360217). Zinn was reportedly 
a member of the CP from 1949 through 1953 and attended CP meetings during 

that period. Zinn is a history professor at Spellman College in Atlanta.’ It 

was the second slanted and biased document written by Zinn on the Albany 

situation. , 

Reverend Mr. King is the President of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference who arose to prominence.during the 1955 - 1956 
successtul boycott which ended bus segregation in Montgomery, Alabama. 
He has been active in Negro segregation matters since that time. 

“secret-€P-member,..sent word,to,Gus-Hall-GenerabSecretary, CP USA, 
during February; "19629"that King is-a-wholelisatted-MArzist .who.had-studied.. 
it;~believed=in=it-and"agrets’Withi it. ‘Heseannots-however , publiciy « cs UOUSE 
it in-view-of~his-positioras’d minister-of-religion, Levison.is.a \SSol 

(.- NY=694-Sz,—a.top=level-infonmant, has-advised.that.Stanley Levison, 

_ Director.ofthe-Southern Christian Leadership Conterence-anchis-actively 
involved-in-the-operations-yithat organization. | 

~~ re 

I _ +‘The-New~-York-representative-of-the-$i sCirerm-Christian Leadership 
Conference.is-Hunter..Ritts,O Dell whe-was .¢ gléete. d.nder.2,.pseudonym, Corneilus 
J ames,..tothe.National Committee,.of.the,6P USA im-December, 1959, On=37/62: 
James-Jackson.then Editor of ''Th e Worl " told=NY¥=694.S+.thatean-articié attributed. 
to King-~in.the.323/- een ONGEGA TAROEETRG wae acnnliy written by 
 O'DelL.o.-Thesarticle- wast aptioned, cd, Fumbiing-onthe:-NewsEzontiery4and purports 
to-be-a~rneport..on,Civil_Righ tS. | 

r NY~694-5* sesigddeiadiname iil beaten had 
commented-that-.Stanley Levison by,reason of - igse’ssociation. with the Martin 
Luther-King Moyement-was-doine the most=i: portant-work~in-the-CP ‘at that 
time. --Harris stated«!Fhe.party-has the Kefinedyszinsits,pocket-since the 
Kennedy*Admini: inisinationsisrpolitieally dependent Upyn-King. This"was furtifshed 
to.the,.White.House and nd fo the-ttorne#-Genera- 5/4/62. | 

N¥-3580-S*-advised.on8/7/6: 62 that while-in-conversation ¥ with O'Dell, 
Levison askéd-how things"were~in-Albary> Georgia. O'Dell-replicd*that there 
was a leadership-problem~down-there and things” could’get«quite disorganized 
if "our. staff w: was not oe there. 

MW 55245 Docld:32989661 Page 85 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: RACIAL Payne 

ELS UR plates re er | 
On 9/10/62 fiww=35802S"l advised that 

Clarence Jones, a member of the Labor Youth League in 19 108 ne cited ead 
and Levison were discussing burning of churches in the South, both expressed the - 
opinion that King should not be silent in this matter but should send a hot wire to . 
"Kennedy" expressing his indighance at the Government's failure to control one 
small community. This was furnished to the Attorney General on 9/11/62. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Consideration has been given to contacting King to straighten him out; 
however, this seems undesirable in view as the. above facts and it is recommended 
he not be contacted. , 

‘The hackground inform tion regarding King, I. Avian and Zinn has 

. been furnished to the Department, . ae # 

» aE. Exui= 
— [Not Nothing.would,seem to.be-gained-by_contacting.the "New York Times" 

or the-“Atianta-~Constitution!.as.we eee oe data i — 

Wwe-pos cosvon thon -influcnee OF i 3. | = 

The dicated and the Attorney General have been publicly 
criticized on many occasions by pone and yet they are cooperating with him. 

It is recommended that the Liaison Section of the Domestic Intelligerice 
Division bring King's comments in the article to the attention of Staff Director 
Berl] I, Bernhard of the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights and point out to him 
that there is no basis in fact for King’s remarks and in addition point out that 4 
the 5 Resident Agents assigned at Albany, Georgia, are from northern states alid 
one is from Georgia. | 

ACTION: x V- 
That this memorandum be referred to the Domestic Intelligence Diyision 

for nr handling. 

ier a 
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F “Arorts of the uae 
ef Inv estigation in Albany, Ga.,! 
cide with the segregationists, 

.tae Rev, Dr. Martin Luther 
‘King Jr. charged here yester-. 
dav, 

For that reason, the oo~year- 
fi integration leader declared,! 
tt 30 F.BAL has not done an ef-! 
fective job in investigating: 

. beatings and other intimidation 
* of Negroes who have been, 
pressing for racial equality in. 
the southwest Georgia city. 
The Justice Department in! 

bw ashington declined to com-| 
ae on Dr, King’s remarks 

i a aE TET 

{Albany Movement, made the} 
‘assertions during an interview! 
[in the robing room of River-; 
side Church, where he had just 
preached a sermon. Some 3,000 
perso..s filled t..e sanctuary and 
overflowed into Christ Chapel 
and the Assemply Hall to hear 
him. 

During the 
Hing said: 
“One of the great problerhs' 

-~. + RE gm. 

interview, Dr. 

South is that the agents ar 

+hite Southerners who nésve| 
3een Influenced by the mores, 
bof the community. To maintain | 
their status, they have to be} 
ay with the local police 
{and people who are promoting 
* Aregation. 
“Fyery time I saw FBI. men| 

n Albans, they were with the 
sa al nclice force.” 

Points to Jailings 

Pa Albany police, led J 
tet £ Laurie Pritchett, have} 

; , aed hundreds of Negroes and| 
‘hes Who protested on the 

<¢ "ate against segregation, Dr. 
putes pointed out. 

Hie said the Federal Govern-| 
t tat should consider assigning 
mts, pr obably from outside 

3° South, “who are at least in 
: oorgoment With the law of the 
ra te 

.° “If an F.B.T. man agrees with 
ian, ha cnvet honestly 

retively investigate, ” 
ig de chired, 

ys ih Negroes have not 
son ‘renghly handled by the 
awaceé in Albany itself. 2e_2oid, tare his been “a great deal} tne een 

i 
Pa 

ert 

, 

* ryt 

Pa TOR 

Favors Ss 

Dr. King. .a leader of thel. 

iF 

S58 We face with the F.B.I. in uth that the agents an _ 
§ 

“THs President can do some- 
a afd reo, 
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— 2 to se a 
of police brutality in ‘irrome 
fing counties.” 
,, te said that members of the 
‘Albany Movement had, reported 
these and other instances of in- 
q timidation, but the F.B.I. had 
¢ done nothing. 

“I am convinced,” he said, 
that the perpetrators could be ! 

\discovered if there was a deter- 
‘mined effort.” 

Dr. King said he agreed with 
2 report, issued Nov, 14 in At- 

2 Janta by the Southern Regional. 
Council, that the F.BI, had not 
‘been vigorous in looking into 
civil rights violations in Albany: 
aud surrounding areas in 
Georgia, 
In ‘the report, Leslie W. Dun- 

bar, executive director of the 
council, asserted that the Ken- 
nedy Administration had done 
nothing to protect -Negroes’! 
Constitutional rights ‘in the de-| 
segregation dispute. 
Asked if he thought President 

Kennedy should “have taken! 
Stronger action in Albany, Dr.' 
King replied: +: j 
3 9 “I think the President mafej 
some very strong — 
ben ant iteiieh heiaeeiata 

iduring the Albany crisis, but: st! 
would have been good if he had 
used his tremendous influence 
to bring about negotiations. 
“He could have brought the 

leaders of the two sides to 
| Washington, and served as 2 
mediator, as he ‘has in labor 
disputes, ” 

Dr. King said he thought Mr. 
Kennedy might still do this, be- 
cause the situation in Albany is 
in stalemate, The City Commis- 
sion does not want to meet with 
the Negro leaders, he said, and’ 
the Negro leaders are as deter- 
imined as ever to bring about: 
general desegregation, 
|: “he something isn’t done,” he 
Isaid, “another tension-packed 
‘crisis will develop in Albany.” 

The Albany Movement, he 
pointed out, has filed an omni- 
bus suit in Federal Court 
against segregation in the city’s! 
Parks, the Jiorary, the buses,! 
‘taxis, and lines outside theaters. 
The precedents indicate that the 
appellate courts, if not the trial 
ot will order integration, he 
said 

Page o7 

King says FBI. ekg 10 Albany, Ga... 
heme at 4% 

egre gationists ists | 

thing now,” he said, ; “30 that: 
when the decision comes, the, 
‘community will prepare itself; 
for the transition.” . 

Dr, King indicated that inte-! 
grationists placed little hope in 
(Fhe lower Federal and state. 
fcourts in the South because 
Imost of the judges tended t oT 
avor segregation. I 

Scores Southern Judges i 
“We have been held back betj 

cause of the appointment bit! 
President Kennedy of segrega-! 
tionist judges,” he said. “This 
jis tragic, because the “higher 
i reuczal Courts neve tb moped what 

,cause of integration, In Missis-| 
sippi, we don’t have a single! 
Bederal judge who will render 
a decision in support of civil 
rights.” 

in the Southern Regional 
Council report, Dr. ‘Howard 
Zinn, the Atlanta history pro- 
fessor «who prepared it, criti- 
,cized Negro tactics in Albany. 
He commented that, although 
‘the Albany Movement was now 
a year old, there had been vir- 
tually no tangible ests of the 
procest. Corte) 
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TO : Mr. Wick or. ‘ DATE: 4. -20-67 ae - 4 su a 

E we mon oe Tay 

: | 5 ; | : Ae se es ; A — : ~ ost Tele. Room rom om, 5 aSpes | VOY" | Te 
f a j f er" Gandy 

F Poon! 
: , - 0. Tt wD SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, SS 7 er 

By letter dated 4-17- 67, Congressman Stanton wrote a 
the Director asking if he would have someone stop by his office to :{: 
furnish him information for his personal edification concerning the 
background and philosophical beliefs of Martin Luther King: He e 
says he has always tended to "take with a grain of saltgsome of the Rez) 
literature that has accused him (King) of being a known Communist "br i 
adding that there is no doubt in his mind that King is being used by 
4, ™m | 

. “age” . 

wo 

by 
emin 

isulosed to unmuthorized person 
ur-request and is not for diss 

a 2 . « 
- Congressman Stanton began service in Congress in 

January, 1965, and was re-elected last November. He was contactea 
in 1965 under our program to meet new members ‘of Congress and 
exhibited a friendly attitude toward the FBI, commenting he has a 
number of friends in the Bureau. The Director has exchanged 

“a correspondence with him on one prior occasion concerning a speech 

itn! to official proceedings 

= 

« . 

0 cas eet be sg fe SUT CE RN ou ee 

. invitation. 

S AS me Ni, sh 
ee Fi King's recent en role in anti-Viemmam 
£37 anoneteations has renewed interest in his political beliefs, Carl 

Rowan wrote an article which appeared in the April 14, 1967, issue 
| of the "Evening Star" concerning the reputed struggle soing on. among 
‘the advisors for King. This article states that, ''Key members of the 
House and Senate have been told by the FBI that King is listening most 
to one man who is clearly more interested in embarrassing the United 
States than in the plight of either the Negro or the war-weary people of. 
Vietnam.” This articlé was reprinted in the Congressional Record of 

I's vs "BN 

thout the express approval 

This document is prepared in response 
our Committee and the conter' 

nation outside your Commi'ter. 

April 17, 1967, | yos 

RECOMMENDATION: ~ . a 
That a representative of your office anita contact 

} Congressman Stanton and explain to him that we can neither confirm 
3 nor refute the rumors about King due to a OrGers: fIAY 
3 | holding information in our files as as 7 a S 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 LY a0 eae & eae “i |Mr. Callah-s Prone: 225-5206 Conaress of the Ciuiten tates i. 2 
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, ¢ ° gli wf fo OUMr. Feit . f A | 3 ‘Batise of Representatives — ; A cee 
ft? t \ . | Hoos Eh EAM. Rosex~ 2 4 Cashington, E3.€, 20515 Po Bed sttived 

| | [dpe Tével 
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. ; é . 1 Tele. Room 
; : i’ | | [Miss Holmes 

‘, , | IMiss Gandy 
At ~ ; * t i 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ' 
Director 

Federal Lureau of Investigation ; 
Washineton, D. C. : 

Dear flr, Hoover: > 

‘ " As you well know, the ‘name of Martin Luther kine has 
; been verv much in the news the last counlé of we in@ seers’ 
/ to be the center of conversation of most evervone I have come in 
jo: contact with, both nublicly and privately. 

In order to satisfy my own curiosity, I was wondering 
[is you could sive me an idea of the Bureau's knowledee as to his 

i t. VaynyLuunu ANU. MALLUSUDNALUS veiie LDde i lave “aiways LWUNasU YU Lane o 

with a grain of salt some of the literature that has accused 
him of being a known Communist. There is no doubt in nv mind that 

i he is being used bv then, . 

| 
; : I desire to have this information mainly for my own 
' personal edification. If you could have one of vour fine 

san lecislative representatives ston by some day rather than write to 
me, this would certainly suffice; however, anv way that is most 
convenient for you would be fine, 

Sah “Ns 
a LBA : : 

It was my pleasure to be President of the Class of '49 *s 
at Georgetown University, Many of my classmates joined vour ; 2% 

ARI MY ANT AS G2969661 Page 89 Co matt wept : 
t 

° . : +. 
fine organization. You also have an agent from my hore town ~ : 

we of Painesville, Ohio, working with you in Washinston, Victor ¥.4- 
Shaffer, Vp 

ee 

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation, I am ee 

seks rece : : Sincerely yours, Yr au a 
oe {} ex jie ‘ ee ? = wy 

Ac ee ppl dF = 
ee -“ ‘coins! * Zz a i: 

a oY VOL Miedo ok 
“6 “~\ Willian stanton Ba z 

° r = sg s 

"Sten mb OY Ov) mmm | 00 10~ SAY 
s ® wa dissemi? 7 This document ts prepared in response to your request and i$ not 

cation _ovtside your Committee. Its use % limited to official proceedings by . Zr D 
your Convmittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person t BPR YD 1967 
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Domestic Intelligence Div. .on = 

INFORMATIVE NOTE + 

oe | Date 3-78-60 . 

Attached reports on the 
| , | briefing concerning Martin Luther wf 
a King, Jr., which was given to - 

“ "  , |Governor Volpe of Massachusetts <e 
“i bs ’ a by SAC Handley, pursuant to aw 

Bureau instructions, This is ‘s 
relevant to the planned Martin : 
Luther King Day in Massachusetts 
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FBI { i Mr. CabPenan.. 

My. Conrait . .. 
t Spal | Ae , elt wo csabarwaee 

Date: March 5,' 1965 io 
Mey Gale. wee get nates (Adare PR Pe 8 Bcd 2ocm SEY 

Transmit the following in ij} Mr. Sub Wan gene 
(Type in plain text or code) 7 My. Pavel ie 

l Mr, ‘Protier ..-. 

Via OO ATRTED see sate oa Ee eee ee ee Tele, Room .. 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) | Miss Poiniesice 

|. __§ Miss Gandy: 
neal 

—— ee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee ey eee ee ee eee ee 

wun oeneceee oom ae sees ae 

Albee} i TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (66-82) | "4 we - 
é 7" 

x Gi 
Zz” RE: MARTIN LUTHER’ KING 

Re Bureau phone call from Assistant Director WILLIAM C. 
SULLIVAN, March 3, 1965. ~~ 

On this date I saw Governor JOHN VOLPE of Massachusetts f 
and upon his complete, unqualified agreement that he would not é 
disclose the infomnation and would never attxibute it as coming 
from the FBI, the material relative to KING as suggested by 

the Bureau was given to Governor VOLPE. The Governor's immediate 

; reaction was that he was concerned that this thing had gotten 
1 tee fax off the ground for him to be in a position to do anything 
; that ney in a 
§ 
% 

about ite” However, he immediately indicate 
probability, would be out of the city or certainly on the 

' basis of some reason, unavailable. 

The Governor waS most appreciative of receipt of the 
formation and indicated that while he did not know at this par 
ticular time what, if anything, could be done he would do’ whatever 
he could, diplomatically, to play this thing down. He further 
indicated, however, that so many of the clergy of various 

denominations and other people of political stature are behind 
this affair that it would be extremely difficult to play this 

* —GHRECONDED Copy 

effaie—fonKiliG down but repeated he would certainly do whatever 
he, could. ME ah ee Be ts i ‘ “3 344 mi ¢! ’ j} 

tc / 
“ 2 Bureau 608 RO 5 Ad = 

1-Boston 2 a a a ae 

JUsmaw py f pie : g MAR & 196% 
4 Jos : 

hes - } ef Ap aie 28 + Wibe Jn-response to your request and is not for dissemt- 

aus 1) “it on outsile your, Committee, [ts use is limited to-official proceeaings Oy 
yor Committee ant! the cantent may nist: ibe disclosed to unauthorized ne 
nl without the express approval of the FBI. oe She 
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The Governor added that he would certainly retain 

this information and anything concerning KING in the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the future within his control 
would be certainly stopped. . 

‘ff ~~ 
~s 
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: 4 , ! 1: Memorandum po 
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TO : Mr, W. C. Sullivan DATE: April’ 14, — 

: | yor Trotter 
“FROM :- ‘ ; - | Tele. Room 
. C. D, Brenna Holmes si 

i - Mr, DeLoach I Gonay 
zs 1°- Mr, Wick Ca 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. 1L~ Mr, Sullivan + 7 
SECURITY MATTER ~ C L- Mr, C, D, ae po. 3 

PURPOSE os e > 

The purpose of this memorandum is to gp Onn. | 
that either Assistant to the Director DeLoach or Assistant haa? 
Director Sullivan be approved to personally contact and oye 
brief Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New York concerning 
the communist influence on Martin Luther King, inasmuch as 
‘King is to meet shortly-with Governor Rockefeller and King's 
communist advisors hope to take advantage of the forthcoming 
meeting to.influence events in Latin America along communist 
Jones, 

BACKGROUND Tibet a AK {re oA 
Last week, through Ni381.0<Sdy we learned that 

StanisySLevison, the concealed communist who is Martin 

- Bssociate to whom he disclosed that he had recently talked | 
‘to Rockefeller, This apparently is Governor Nelson Rockefeller 

' Of New York because Levison said the discussion concerned - 
"Venezuelan iron ore deposits about which Rockefeller enters. 
prises are negotiating with the Venezuelan Government, : 

a 

4. 

Levison also told his associate that Rockefeller 
was disturbed about Martin Luther King's position on Vietnam 
and wanted to meet King to discuss it, Levison 1 told his 
contact this pleased him because it would give King | the 
opportunity to present to Rockefeller King's views on:Latin 
America. which. whe feels has the potential of becoming the 
next Vietnam, According to Levison, King wanted to use the 
opportunity to advise Rockefeller on the steps that should 
be taken in Latin America eee to avoid this, 2497 

_ pee 76 
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The following day, April 6, 196%}; the Same source 
advised that Levison was contacted by Harry Vachtel about 
King's meeting with Rockefeller, As you know, Wachtel is 
King's other close advisor and Wachtel also has had past 
communist affiliations, Wachtel “told Levison that arrange- 
ments had been made to have Martin Luther King meet 
\Rockefeller on either April 22 or April 24, 1967. 

OBSERVATION 

Martin Luther King has s clearly, become merely..a 
puppet....0 ihe anes of,.Levison and.Wachtel, He" relies on 

ents are directing most. of his’ activities ‘and shaping 
most, of his public. speeches. in. a way.. that. goes. Straight 

ate oe 

down, the. communist, tine. These two men have guided King 
toa “position whereby they are attempting to make him not 
only the acknowleaged seader Of 422 ihiiiion Negroes ,_ patios 
nov the accepted leader. of the vast anti-war effort in 
the country. Tomorrow, for. example, King will play the 
most prominent role as the spokesman for the peace protesters 
in the demonstration in New York Cit His recent vicious 
condemnation of the United States in a public speech shows 
| how much of a communist puppet he has become and illustrates 
the danger he represents in the hands of the scheming communists, 

Now Wachtel and Levison see an opportunity to 
“project the communist line further into Latin American 
activities through King by attempting to have King influence 
Rockefeller in his thinking. The. danger in this As that 

very. ‘influential. in ‘Latin, ee affairs,. and Sh he “puys 
any..o£f King's ideas they. will definitely. represent. the 

_ communist ideas « of Levison and Wachtel. 

the surface Wachtel is a partner in the law 
firm of Rubin, ‘Wachtel, Baum and Levine, 598 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New York, avery large and influential law firm, 
Levison on the surface is the owner and operator ‘of the 
Park Management Realty Company, 1841 Broadway, New York, 
New York, Both of their past communist affiliations have 
been well concealed and today neither of them ostensibly 
have any connection‘with the Communist Party; nevertheless, 
from our experience they represent two of_the..most.dedicated 
and dangerous communists in the country. | 

v 
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Memorandum to Mr, W. C, Sullivan 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, ‘aaa 

ii Once dinitrate: in December, 1964, |King ir 
occasion to have dealings with Governor Rockefeller and 
we arranged to have Rockefeller briefed by former Special 
Agent in Charge Arthur corne? ius, Head of the New York 
state Police, concerning Levison's influence on King and 
King’s immoral nature, Hither Cornelius did not. make 
much of an impression.or Rockefeller” ‘chose’ for reason of 
political expediency to ignore it inasmuch as we, learned 
in“October 1965 that “Rockefeller ‘gave King : a $25,000 
donation, “spoké_in King's church ‘in-Afianta, and_had 
dinner with King's father and his Tene 

Desnitethis, the stakes are too high in. what 
is involved in the current forthcoming meeting with King 
and Rockefeller for us not to do something to prevent the 
communists. from inf Iuencing“Rockéfeller through King, It 
is believed that we should again make an effort to brief 

~-Rockefeliler, NOE only ahoaut King, but atan in recard to 

the backgrounds of Levison and Wachtel and that this time 
it should be done personally through either Mr, DeLoacn 
or Mr. Sullivan, either of whom could handle this discreetly, 

|proceieny tactfully and in a manner which would insure 
that the FBI's interest would be conbletely protected 
and assured, 

That the Director designate either Assistant to 

“the Director DeLoach or Assistant Director Sullivan to 
handle this as outlined above, 

\. | Wor 

ADDENDUM: 4/14/67 - wesSs: 

We should not ignore this situation. The stakes 

are too high. I think Mr. DeLoach is the 1082 98h ee 

to handle this assignment. If it is not to be ndirectly, . 
it should be done through a second person who has oe A 4, 

influence with Rockefeller. fa. 01 Malunee pal Y erky one 
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KingUrgesCampaign 
Of Antiwar Education 

By William Chapman 
Washington Post Staff Writer V9 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther;nam’s leaders might interpret 
King Jr. said yesterday he them to mean widespread op- 
foresees the need for-a “mas-‘position to a continuing U.S. 
sive education” campaign involvement. 
against the war in Vietnam. 

In a television interview 

the Negro leader who led| 

| 
? 

thousands in a New York ate 
war rally Saturday said the 
education mission should pre-i 
cede any civil disobedience! 
smeasures, which he said he. 
does not now advocate. 

Te eV og - 
aie "@isu assetleu 

t 
4b 

‘U.S. involvement in Vietnam 
has diverted attention from 

civil rights and “excited vio-lyocate civil disobedience,” he 
lence and hatred among ourjsaid. “I think we have to do a 
people.” 

Rusk also said he does not 
doubt that 

phasized that he does nct con- 
sider all demonstrations to be 
Communist-inspired. 

In discussing the future role 
of the peace movement, Dr. 
King said “something must be 

iat tel done on a much more massivé 
scale to oppose” the war. 

“ft do not at this point ad- 

lot of groundwork in massive 
[After the CBS “Face theleducation before that. T have 

Nation” interview in 
‘ 

_York, Dr. King told reporters| 

he believes 10 U.S. elties arelscientious objectors. And there 
powder kegs” that may ex-'is nothing evasive or illegai 

plode into race riots 
summer. \ 
[Among those cities he list-}extensive 

ed are Chicago, 

New only urged young men to study 
their possible status as con- 

this about this.” 
Dr. King’s aides say he plans 

Speaking engage- 
Cleveland,iments in his anti-war activi- 

~ Los Angeles, the Bay Area of{ties and that he probably will 
California, including Oakland,jwork through a peace group. 
New York, Newark, N.J., and 
Washington, the Associated 
Press reported. 

fHe expressed specific con- 
cern for Southern cities, say- 
‘ing, “We haven’t had any riots 
in the South yet and condi- 
tions are intolerable down 
there.”’] 

The Johnson Administra- 
tion’s hostility toward the 
antiwar demonstration was 
expressed in another televi- 
sion interview by Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk. On NBC’s 
“Meet the Press” (WRC), Rusk 
said such demonstrations may 
have the effect of prolonging 
the war “pecarse North Viet- 

Page 96 
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xnown as Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned, 

. “I have only said that the 
fervor of the civil rights! 
movement must imbue the! 
peace movement to make it 
Stronger,” he said. 
He -called on the Admin- 

istration to admit that “mis- 
takes” had been made in in- 
volving the U.S. in Vietnam, 
but said he would not single 
out President Jchnson as sole- 
ly to blame, Four Adminis- 
trations led this country into 
the war, he asserted, because 
the country has been too long 
obsessed with fighting com: 
munism, a 

| 
} 

“the Communist 
apparatus is very active” in! 
promoting dissension, but em-; 
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ha David S., Broder and 

William Chapman 
Be aching Barat Writers 

Dr. Martin (Luther King 

Jr.’s dramatic bolt into the 

> American peace movement 
has provoked a long, secret- | 

ly waged struggle within the 

civil rights coalition, engag- 

ing political forces ranging 
from the radical left to top 
Johnson Administration cir- 
cles. 

At stake is the prestige 
and influence of the inter- 

i nationally famous Nobel 
laureate, the direction of 
growing anti-war crusades, 
the future of the civil rights 
movement, and, some feel; , 
the course of presidential { 
politics in 1968. 

Dr. King’s apne-rance 
yestorday ai New York’s 

peace rally was the focal 
| nnint of Inng debate. Even 
| s some advisers who urged 
him to speak out on the war 
in Vietnam opposed his 
sharing that platform with 
representatives of the New 
Left and the iar-out Old 
Left. Other friends cau- 
tioned against submerging 
civil rights in any part of 

- the peace movement, 
- In Washington, Admin- 
istration officials privately 
suggest that Dr. King leaned, 
headlong into peace cam- 

» paigns partly in seare a 
money and headlines | for 
Southern Christian Leader. 

- ship Conference after suf- 
fering seibacks in last year’s 
Northern civil rights drives. 
Some of his long-time ad- 
mirers complain he is just 
terribly naive. 

Through a turbulent 
‘s month of soul-searching, Dr. 
King himself was uncertain 
about tactics but never 
about the basic issues of at- 
tacking the U.S. war pol- 
icies in Vietnam. To one and 
all, he maintained he has a 
moral obligation to de- 
nounce the war. 
He was under heavy pres- 

sure.fram moderates ig. 
avow the radical left who 

wee =. 

—ey | 
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wanted.kim to place_all the 

war blame on the U.S. and 

S 
“The , Struggle t to Sway King 

* to merge unequivocally the 

. movements for peace and 

civil rights. 
Yesterday he did that, say- 

ing “I am not absolving 
Hanoi nor tthe Vietcong of 
their-responsibilities” and “TI 

_ have not urged the mechan- 
ical fusion of the civil rights 
and peace movements.”. 
That declaration—which 

drew boos from some ex- 
tremists in the New York 
throng—placated his more 
moderate critics within the 
civil rights movement and 
the Democratic Partv, but it 
did not end their apprenenes 
sions about. the trend of Dr. 
King’s activities. 
His personal involvement 

in the peace crusade began 
in a Petersburg, Va., foot- 
ball stadium one steamy 
night in July, 1965. Before 
2000 sympathetic Negro 
listeners, he called for a 
negotiated peace in Vietnam 
and said he might adapt 
techniques of the civil rights 
protest to the peace move- 
ment. .“The long night of 
war must be stopped,” he 
declared. 

Threat Forgotten 

The threat of peace action | 
was temporarily forgotten. 
Dr. King talked of corres- 
ponding with North Viet- 
nam’s Ho Chi Minh, but 
aides say he never did. In- 
stead, he took his Southern 
Christian Leadership Con- 
ference into Chicagos ghet- 
tos and Cicero’s white neigh- 
borhoods in the summer of 
1965 and suffered a serious 
defeat. 
The new -chapter opened 

early this year, with Dr. 
King in Jamaica brooding 
and writing a book while 
one of his closest aides, the 
Rev. James Bevel, moved 
full-time into the peace 
movement as organizer of 
the Spring Mobilization to 
End the War in Vietnam. 

Aecording to one SCLC 
assistant, the Rev. Andrew 
Young, Dr. King’s ambiva- 
lence really ended in Feb- 
ruary when fighting re- 
sumed after the Tet, or 
Vietnamese lunar New Year, 
truce. “He got very eee 

Guring=tbe bombing . 
Young said. “There eeemed 

' Page ST 

10 o.Be..2-F2000 eae negotia- 
tions and ‘deescalati on. 
Then everything began to 
break down and Dr. King 
got very depressed.” 

A Constant Struggle 

From the moment he re- 
turned to New York until 
his speech April 4, Dr. King 
was the center of a constant 
struggle among his friends. 

Bevel kept the peace issue 
constantly in front of him, 
urging his leader to speak 
out strongly against the Ad- 
ministration and, most im- 
portantly, encouraging him 
to take a leadership role in 
the Spring Mobilization. 

Young, as usual, was on 
Bevel’s side. He believes 
there is a “sort of moral dis- 
integration in this country 
now” and it has smothered 
the civil rights fervor of the 
early 1960s. “What does it 
mean when one kid is killed 
in Alabama when the head-- 
lineS eaait tue niblises vi S00 

Miefeangs, in Vietnam?” he 

asks. | Yrmaabashiirind 
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The two ypung ministers 

asserted that 'Dr. Ring had a 

moral obligation to speak out 

on the war. Little progress 

will be made in civil rights, 

they suggested, so long as 

the WNation’s attention 1s 

focused on Vietnam. 

One of Three Sete) 

This: seemed to be Dr. 

. King’s own feelings. To 

‘many friends he offered 

this line of reasoning: He 

is one of three living Negro 

Nobel Peace-Prize winners. 

One of them, Albert Lut- 

huli, is under house arrest 

in South Africa, and the sec- 

ond, Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, 

is prevented from speaking 

gut because of his position 

as Undersecretary for Po- 

litical Affairs at the United 

Nations. Only he, Dr. King 

asserted, is free to open a 

debate on Vietnam. 

- But other close advisers 

were giving Dr. King a dif- 

ferent view. Moderate lead- 

ers argued that open en- 

dorsement of a peace 10ve- 

ment could cripple the 

cause of civil rights. Tt 

would turn away Unovseé white 

liberals who have support- 

ed his marches but who 

have different opinions on 

the war. 

‘Monolithic Movement’ 

- Furthermore, they pointed 

out, Dr. King, as the most 

visible and popular__ civil 

dkesman, could not 

separaté himSelf in the ney- 
1ié“constiousness from the 
civil rights movement in 
general. ’ i 
-“We are looked at as a 
monolithic movement,” said 
vne leader, “and when Dr. 
King speaks out personally, 

it creates problems for the 
whole movement.” 

Ironically, one adviser urg- 
ing caution was Bayard Rus- 
tin, a veteran pacifist as 
well as civil rights spokes- 
man who once was director 
of the War Resisters’ League. 
Resorting to a reverse-twist 

argument, Rustin recalled 
that he once had been told 
by the League’s officials that 
he could not spend time on 
civil rights and continue as 

. 1 of P 
I ‘ 4 
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a.GreatNeck, L.L, audienee 
and split publicly on the war 
issue, with Young opposing 
a “mixture” of the civil 
rights and peace movements. 

Late that night, Dr, King 
called Young at home. The 
two men argued until 3:30 
a.m. Dr. King said he was 
disturbed at their falling- 
out and insisted that as a 
clergyman and citizen he 
had a moral obligation to 
attack the war. 

Young, in reply, was blunt 
and tough. He told Dr. King 
that his world-wide influence 
was not as a theologian. He 
had influence, Young. said, 
because of all the little peo- 
ple who believed in him and 
marched behind him in civil 
rights movement. It was not 
right to use that influence 
for some other purpese, 
Young declared. 

Tactically Wrong 

Furthermore, te argued, 
Dr. King was factically 
wrong in telling people that 
domestic social programs, 
such as anti-poverty proj- 
ects, would necessarily con- 
tinue to suffer heeause of 

war spending. The people 
who are hungry should not 
have to wait until the war is 
over, Young said. . 

But Dr. King had de- 
termined by then to involve 
himself in the peace drives 
and the only open question 
was: How? The crucial is- 
sue was whether he should 
cooperate in the Spring 
Mobilization rally that took 
place yesterday, su» 
Ranged against Bevel and 

Young on that point were 
most of Dr. King’s older ad- 
visers. The Saturday rally, ~ 
they argued, was open to 
anyone, and its supporters 
included groups far to the. 
left, including the American 
Communist Party. There 
would be avOwed Sympha- 
thizers of the Vietcong in 
the crowd;. U.S. officials 
would be denounced as Nazi- 
like warmongers; President 
Johnson would be pictured 
as a murderer of children. 

True, more moderate peace 

vroups would be there, but 

t 

Adlozdse-K. Lowenstein, a 
wealthy young liberal Iaw- 
yer who is on the board of 
Dr. King’s SCLC. 
Among those present were 

the Rev. Andrew Young; 
Norman Thomas, the Social- 
ist leader: Dr. John ‘C. Ben- 
nett, president of the Union 
Theological Seminary; Rus- 
tin; Lowenstein; Harry H. 
Wachtel, Dr. King’s attorney, 
and several others. 

The discussion—amicable 
and statesmanlike” accord- 
ing to one present—ranged 
over all the issucs-ciwéhe 
Spring” Mobilization rally. 
Coffee was served an e 
advisers broke up into small 
groups. Dr. King retired 
alone to another room for 
private soul-searching, then 
emerged later to say he was 
still undecided. “I will have 
to deal with it in my own 
conscience,” he told the 
group. 

As an Individual 

Actually, several present 
recalled, Dr. King seemed 
already to have determined 
the “course he ultimately 
would follow. He would 
speak at the rally as an 
individual but he would nat 
officially become a sponsor, 
hoping in that way to dis- 
entangle hifhself from the 
left-wing groups. 

(However, in advertise- 
_ ments for the march this 
week, the sponsors’ names 
were merely listed at the 
bottom while Dr. King’s pic- 
ture and his quotation de- 
nouncing the war appeared 
prominently, giving the 
impression that he was the 
major promoter of the 
rally.) 
The rest is public history. 

Two weeks later, Dr. King 
went to Chicago and called 
the American Involvement in 
Vietnam “barbaric” and “a 
blasphemy against all that 
America stands, for.” On 
April 4, affer one last talk 
with his staff, he made the 
Riverside Church speech, 
accusing the U.S. of being 
the “greatest purveyor of 
violence in the world today” 
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finally’ concluded that si- 
Ipnge would indicate assent 

arguments and 
open up a stream of criti- 
cism. 
Whitney Young declared 

that civil rights and the war 
should be kept separate. He 
added: “The masses of Ne- 
gro citizens we are commit- 
ted to,serve and who have 
given Negro leaders the in- 
fluence they have, have as 
their first priority the im- 
mediate problem of survival 
in this country.” 
The NAACP accused Dr. 

King of making a “serious 
tactical mistake” in attempi- 
ing to join the peace and 
civil rights movements. 
Even Bunche, from his_nosi- 
{forat tre U.N., called on Dr. 

Kingto.abandon enemays- 
ment or the other. 

Reports flourished over 
the weekend that Dr King 
was seeking a reconciliation 
meeting with the other civil 
rights leaders. 

He let it pe Known tnat he 
did not anticipate a physical 
merger of the peace and 
civil rights movements. He 
stepped away from radical- 
ism by signing on as co- 
chairman with a respected 
group of moderates called 
the Clergy and Leymen 
Concerned About Vietnam. 
But reconciliation seemed 

difficult to arrange. The 
peace campaign had exacer- 
bated long-standing rivalries 
between the minister from 
Atlanta and such moderate 
chiefs as Roy Wilkins of the 
NAACP. “T don’s think Wil 
kins was grieved at having 
a chance to take a poke at 
King,” said one civil rights 
leader. 

_ Left to Others - 

The task of rebutting Dr. 
' King was not left to the 

civil rights leaders. Top- 
ranking Democrats, includ- 
ing White House officials, 
Sought to counter his im- 
pact on both Negro and 
white communities. 

and urging youths to avoid Even before Dr. King’s 
}the war ‘by becoming con- Chicago speech, on March 

‘ Uscientious objectors. 17, a group of Negro- news- 
Greatest Cyicis | paper publishers went to 

the White House to present 
That attack provoked the President Johnson with a 

between Dr. King and Whit- warned. t Sreatest crisis in the civil citation for his “courage in 
ney M. Young Jr., executive { The internal arguments { rishts movement since the , : the pursuit of justice and 
director of the National Ur- | led to an evening-long dis. { ey ergence of the “Black pease all amen kV hile 

+s the radicals with their Viet- 
vacifist leader. | cong flags would attract 

King-Young Split 

One crisis erupted early 
in March during an anguish- 
ed telephone conversation 

: the news media. Dr. King’s 
involvement would mean a 

| severe setback for civil 

rights, these advisers 

han.League. Both .jrad_ap- { cyssion e Sunday.in, the, {Power Yadicals in 1965. 
peared one evening before’ 
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ings, including one on Viet- 
nam, from White House 
aides. ! 

Leuis Martin, the Negro 
deputy chairman of the 
-Democratie National Com- 
mittee, got busy on the 
phone, calling publishers, 
Negro ministers, labor lead- 

_ ers, and others with audi- 

+ 

inéiineé 
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- ences they could reach. 
Martin’s arguments were 

reflected in a spate of Negro 
hress editorials noting the 
civil rights gains under the 
Kennedy and Johnson Ad- 

_ministrations, urging sup- 
port of the Negro troops in 
Vietnam, and observing that 
the Nation’s only Negro 
Senator, Republican Edward 
W. Brooke of Massachusetts, 
had switched to a pro- 
Administration position 
after a trip to Vietnam. 
Martin told influential 

Negroes that the high Negro 
reenlistment rate is an ef- 
fective rebuttal to Dr. King’s 
-contention ‘that Negro serv- 
,icemen are being exploited 
‘inthe sovpressive” Vietnam 
struggle, é Smcminconteerey) 

Whbie..Martin was thus 
SerraSrwwwres> 

attempting to counter Dr, 

‘ King’s arguments, high Ad- 

ministration ‘officials were 

giving inquiring reporters 
their own version of Dr. 

King’s motives. 

Out of Monéy? : - 

The SCLC, they suggested, 

had run out of money and 
Dr. King had grabbed onto 
the peace movement 
hopes of replenishing the 
treasury. 
‘Rustin, who remains close 

' to Dr. King despite a differ- 
ence of views, says flatly 
that this charge is untrue. 
“Y’ve never known Dr. King 
to take a position that would 
help him bring in money,” 
Rustin declares. 

in 

Administration officials al- ° 
So expressed concern about 
radical influences on Dr. 
King’s staff, and said this 
Position will damage the 
already-shaky prospects for 
civil rights action in Con- 
gress this year. 

_. The extent of that damage 
is debatable. Sen. Philip A. 
Hart (D-Mich.), manager of 
the Administration bill, says 
“Youre darn right the 
King speeches hurt. They 
Shouldn’t, but they have. 
People who disagree with a 
man, on one issue .are Jess, 

to go alon 
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t 
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himuogaoteers. Ur afraid an 
influential voice has been , 
lost.” 

‘As an Excuse’ 

But Clarence Mitchell, 
head of the Washington bu- 
reau of the NAACP and the 
most experienced of civil 
rights lobbyists, says, “Those 
who are hostile (to the bill) 
will certainly use this as an ; 
excuse, but at this stage, : 
the fair-minded members of 
Congress look to the kind of 
statement that the NAACP | 
board made as reflecting the ° 
views of colored people gen- 
erally.” 

Both sides concede that 
chances of passing any kind . 
of open-housing legislation 
this year look gloomy now. | 
The chances had never been 
bright. 

‘Peace Candidate’ 

Of equal importance, in i 
their view, is the ammuni- ° 
tion they say Dr. King un- 
wittingly provided for oppon- 
ents of the war on peverty 
and other domestic welfare 
programs by his statement 
that the U.S. “would never 
invest the necessary funds 
and energies in the rehabili- 
tation of poor so long as- 
adventures like Vietnam con- 
tig ued nae ‘Seemectonectees > 

_ Of greater long-range con- 
cern to the Democrats and 

their liberal allies are the 

intimations that a merged 
‘peace-civil rights. coalition 

could use Dr. King as its 

candidate for President on 

a third-party ticket in 1968. 

“It’s more and more re- 
mindful to me of the coali- 
tion around Henry Wallace,” 
said Joseph L. Rauh Jr,, 
liberal Washington attorney 
and a leader of the anti- 
Communist Americans for 
“Democratic Action. 

“New Left” political 
groups in ‘New York and 
California have talked pub- 
licly for months about en- 
tering a “peace candidate” 
in next year’s Democratic 
presidential primaries, 

Last month, the liberal 
California Democratic Coun- 
cil, composed of 30,000 vol- 

Fer untger.chib memoers, yoted , 
to consider supporting such 

=, 
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a, candidate if potesident 
‘Johnson refuses to change 
his Vietnam war policy. 

Following Wallace? 

Rauh, recalling how ADA 
was formed to fight the 
Communist - manipulated 
“Progressive Party” candi- 
dacy of Henry Wallace in 
1948, said he sees Dr. King 
on the verge of making the 
same mistake Wallace did. 
“He thinks of himself as 

a bridge between those who 
believe in our system and 
those who don’t,” Rauh said. 
“To my mind, that is an un- 
bridgeable gap,” Rauh said. 
“How serious is the pros- 

pect of a Dr. King “peace 
candidacy” in 1968? The evi- 
dence is ambiguous. One 
civil rights leader outside 
Dr. King’s circle describes 
him as “a sitting duck” for 
such a proposition. Another, 
closer to Dr. King, thinks. 
that he would refuse to have 

any part,of a movement that 

included Communists, let 

alone one dominated by 
tnem. a 

The NAACP’s Mitchell, 
skeptical of the organization- 
al ability of Dr. King’s sup- 
porters, thinks the appeal 
would be mainly to the “in- 
tellectual Nypes” and would 
not penetrate the . ghettos, 
where Democrats receive 
large majorities in presiden- 
tial elections. -* 
Where I- live,” says 

Mitchell, a  Baltimorean,” 
“nobody has heard of the 
New Left.” : 

But the White House does 
not take lightly the possi- 
bility of Dr. King drawing 
off Negro and ultra-liberal 
votes at the same time 
George Wallace is luring 
white segregationists. 
And that, among other rea- 

sons, is why the battle for 
' the soul of Martin Luther 

King keeps escalating. Ing p g 
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metentimst his militant New York group marched in the demonstration. 
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- War protesters use fire from a blazing coffee can to burn Graft cards in Central Park. 
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By GENE ROBERTS | i Rosen 

Spécial to The New York Times S ivan 

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. ! = 

The answer appears to be that, ol 
Trotter 

ee : .Ship level, the great mass of Ne- | Tele. Room 
position to the Vietnam war. For bode ave Hak -anuencmiGre var lees 
Stokely Carmichael, leader of the ee: ‘over: the avar than the Holmes 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating _great mass of whites. Gandy 
‘Committee, such opposition is an 
old story. What follows are ar- 
ticles on the-controversy among 
-Negroes over Vietnam, and over 
‘Mr. Carmichael’s activities, 
* 

: , During 2 random sample of Ne- 
gto opinion, for example, Nelson 
‘Jack Edwards, who, as ‘executive 
<board menivtr-at™ large, is the 
‘ranking Negro in the United Auto 
‘Workers Union, said in Detroit 
that he thought Negroes were “a 
bit more—but not substantially 
»more”—opposed to the war than 
~whites. ‘: 

»-- And in Washington, the Rev. 
Channing BE. Phillips, a Negro op- 
+ ponent of the war, wishes the ma- 
-jority of Negroes objected to the 
-country’s Vietnam policy, but has 
concluded that they do not. He 
thinks Mcercce are provanly “less 

-exercised” about the war, at least 
zn Washington, than are whites. 

‘King as a 
Spokesman 
{ ATDA.14A—ver since the civil 
| rights: revolution began, scholars, 

politicians, jeurnelists- and, quite 
‘often, the public at large have 
asked one question again and 
-again: Who speaks for the Negro? . 
‘Robert Penn Warren, the man of 
-letters, once wrote a book with 
‘just that question as the title, and 
,came up with the conclusion that 
there were many spokesmen for 
-the Negro in civil rights. 

’ But now the question is being . 
-asked® once more, this time in 
connection with United States pol- 
“icy in Vietnam. 

Is the Spokesman Dr. Martin 
‘Luther King Jr., who recently 
‘broke his silence on the war and 
"is now callin the™United States 
‘the “greatest purveyor of violence 
$n the world today’? Could it be 
‘Stokely Carmichael, the chairman 
of the Student Nonviolent Coor- 

- Occasional Dissent 

-- This, then, is the way the Sur- 
-vey went, with an occasional dis- 
-sent here or there—usually on 
“Negro. college campuses where the 
ee ailond feeling seems somewhat 
stronger than in the Negro com- 
cniunity as a whole, or in “the Mis- 
sissippi Delta where there is still 
some civil rights : activity and 
Where many impoverished Negroes 
feel they would be receiving more 
‘Federal assistance were it not for 

isthe war. 
*-"But, when Negrces oppose. the 
‘war, they usually do it for rea-. 
‘sons other than those given by 
“whites. Some Negroes—and espe- 

The Washington Post 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News —______ 

. has: created sharp Coitroversy 
among Negroes by taking a new aéspite the ‘furor at “THe Teatler- 
position for him of outspoken op- 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) 

Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post = 

The New York Times aed 

World Journal Tribune 

‘dinating Committee, or Floyd Me- cially those in the Student Com- (New York) 
“mittee and CORE—feel it unjust The Sun (Balti 

-Kissick, director of the Congress . son the. Neer. te be. racked to e Sun (Baltimore) 
Yof Racial Equality—both of whom 5 The Worker 

‘fight abroad as long as they are 
shave been attacking the war in receiving less than a full measure 

2 *peacecerenemerst 2) Snel eeerretnD -even stronger terms? Is it Senator 
-edward Brooke, who says he has 
»come .to the conclusion that the 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 

“of Social and economic justice at 
. home. 
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nation is taking the only course it 
‘could realistically take toward the 
war?: . 

Tactical Mistake? 
- Or were Dr. Ralph Bunche, Roy 
Wilkins and other leaders of the 

. National Association: for the Ad- 
-vancement of Colored People 
. speaking for the Negroes last weck 
“when they spoke out against Dr. 
-King and said the fusion of the 
civil rights and peace movements 
would be a “serious tactical mis- : : 

Others say they have observed 
that the nation’s commitment to 
civil rights has declined as the 
war in Vietnam has escalated. 
Still others—and this view seems 
strong on Negro campuses—feel 
the Negro, while getting less than 
his proportionate share of the na- 
tional income, is having to do 
more than his share of the front- 

i line combat in Vietnairt“—» 

People’s World 

APR 16 1967 
Date 
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Nation ! Listens 
a a 

"put Whatever their views on the 
war, Negrocs can draw a certain 
amount of satisfaction from the 
fact that the nation is Jistening to 
them. Senator Brooke, for cxam- 
ple, made major news when he 
supported the Administration’s po- 
sition in Vietnam, and Dr. King 
attracted widespread attention 
when he opposed it. 
‘Except for civil rights, seldom 

if ever in the nation’s history have 
Negro views bern so. eagerly 
sought and disseminated on a ma- 
jor national issue. And if the war 
is proving that the nation can 
listen to the Negro on national 
issures, it is equally as much dem- 
onstrating that the Negro is los- 
ing his traditional reticence on 
public issues other than civil rights. 

Such headline-making names as 
King, Bunche, Brooke, Carmichael, 
McKissick, Wilkins and the Rev. 
James Bevel—the civil rights ac- 
‘tivist who has beceme a fulltime 
critic of the war—show that clearly. 
Cuaron Cececteern reed? 

Ca rmuchael 

On Campus 
ATLANTA After Stokely 

Carmichael became the chairman 
of the Student Nonviolent Coord- 
inating Committee almost a year 

> ago, he embarked on a program 
to win a following for the organi- 
zation’s new “black power-black , 
onsciousness” philosophy. ' 

He and the organization’s field‘ 
secretaries tried first in rural’ 
areas, but ran into opposition from 
Negroes who decided such black 
power slogans as “move on over or 
we'll move on over you” caused 
more trouble with whites than they 
solved. The omittee tried, 
too, to stir up interest in big-city 
ghettos. But there, its policy of 

Opposing the presence of white 
Social workers stirred the animos- 
ity of Negrocs who had received 
tangible assistance from the work- 
ers and liked them for it. 
Buf in recent months he and his 

organization have been devoting 
increasing attention to Negro col- 
lege campuses. And they are meet- 
ing with more success. 

At Tougaloo College on the out- 
skirts of Jackson, Miss., last week, 
Mr. Carmichael lashed out against 
the war in Vietnan and had ap- 
proximately 700 students shouting, 
“Bell no, we won't go,” in a chent 

N 55245 Doold:32869661 Page i 2 
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that lasted for a full 10 minutes. | 
A. few days before, after he ap 

peared in Nashville, Tenn., students 
at predominantly Negro Fisk and! 
Tennessee A. & I. (Agr icultural 
and Industrial) Universities rioted 
in the streets, hurled rocks and 
stones, and occasionally tossed 
Melotov cocktails and took pot 
shots at police cars. 

Whether or not Mr. Carmichael’ $s 
presence had anything to do with 
the riot is a matter ‘of sharp de- 
bate in Nashville, but Mr. Car- 
michael seemed to draw satisfac- 
tion from the fact that students 
shouted “black power” while riot- 
ing. 

A ‘Rebellion’ 

Furthermore, in his speech at 
Tougaloo, he called the riot a 
rebellion and said Negrocs need 
not apologize for rebelling at in- 
justices imposed upon them by 
whites. Afer all the United Statcs 
would still be a colony if it had 
not rebelled from Britain; and if 
Negro ghettes want to free them- 
selves from “colonial domination” 
by whites, thoy May have tu use 

violence as a tactic, 
Just how much support this sort 

of talk is gaining the black power 
movement on college campuses is, 
of course, a matter of some con- 
jecture. As might be expected, Mr. 
Carmichael has his share of cam- 
pus opponents. 

But Mr, Carmichael has support- 
ers at Miles as well as at such 
colleges as Fisk and Tougaloo. And 
| a, | Senmepeentaree?) 

af the campus bool store at Ala- 
bama’s Tuskegee Institute, two of 
the best sellers are black power 
“bibles” ~~ Malcolm X’s autobi- 
ography and Frantz Fannon's 
“Wretched of the Earth.” 

What’s the secret of Mr. Car- 
michael’s campus appeal ? 

For one thing, many students. 
admire his audacity. He drew more 
than a few chuckles recently when 
he walked into a Federal court in 
Selma, Ala., wearing sunglasses 
and a flowing Nigerian “agbada 
robe, 

Jokes About Sex 

And he provoked gales of cam- 
pus laughter with his frank dis- 
cussions of interracial sex. If 4 
white man asks if Negroes want 
to marry his daughter, Mr. Car- 
michacl says, student committee 
workers never shrvg¢ it off and run 
the risk, of seeming inferior by 
Saying, ‘We don't want to be your 
brother-in-law, we just want be be 
your brother.” ee 
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. Carjnichacl says. “The white 
woman's not| the queen of the 
world, She can be made, just like 
anything else. Let's move on tn 
something important.” 

Ne Saowreitenee 
Some students also admire Mr. 

Carmichael’s violent militance. H= 
calls white people “honkies,” 
for example, and says that non- 
violence strips the Negro male of 
his manhood. One way, he suggests, 
for Southern Negroes to regain 
their manhood is to strike back at 
whites when whites strike at them. 

Theory of Guiit 

There are obviously other an- 
swers to Mr Carmichael’s appeal 
and many of his campus speeches 
have left college professors search- 
ing for them. Some professors, in 
their more philosophical moments, 
have suggested that many Negro 
students feel guilty about attend- 
ing college and enjoying middle- 
class advantages while millions of 
their kinsmen are below the pover- 
ty level. Mr. Carmichnacl, the theo- 
ry goes, otters them a wav to 
help: Inspire the Negro masses to 
stand up for themselves by being 
truculent and not letting the white 
man push you around, 

Whether Mr. Carmichael is 
right or wrong about this keeps 
many students up past midmght 
in debate. Meanwhile, Mr. Car- 
michael seems certain to go on 
providing more grist for their 

' arguments. 
“’m denied power by honkies,” 

Mr. Carmichael said, “and I'm 
going to keep on going until I 
get that power back.” 
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Letters ¢\- 
__ to, the Editor of The Times 
‘Dr, King’ s Place in. 
Civil-Rights Tradition 
To the Editor, 

Dr. Martin Luther King’s at- 
gument that the war in Viet- 

nam has precluded meaningful 

atterapts to, cope with poverty 
and discrimination “at home 

_may or may not be correct. 

_His conclusion that, as a civil- 

rights leader, he must there- 

fore oppose that. war. may. or. 
may not be wise., But the im- 
plication made. by many of his 
critics that, as. a .civil-rights 

leader, Dr. ‘King departs radi- 
cally from precedent in speak- 

ing out against. American for- 

eign policy, cannot “pear histori- 
cal examination. 

The fact is, though some 

seem. to have forgotten it, that 

many of the initial leaders of 

the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 

People were men whe devoted 
much of their public careers 

openly to attacking American 
foreign policy. The first presi- 
"dent of the association, .Moor- 

field Storey, assumed that of- 

fice already Known as a per- 
sistent critic of the American 
acquisition of the Philippines. 

While , serving as president | 

_ petween 1910 and 1929, Storey 

continued his anti-imperialism, 

’ publicly condgmning American 
interventions in the Dominican 
Republic, in Haiti, and in 
Nicaragua. 

No Criticisnt of Leaders 

Oswald Garrison’ Villard, the 
first treasurer of the associa- 
tion, Was one_of the stanchest 
critics ‘of the Treaty of Ver- 
sailles and remained an op- 
ponent of “foreign entangle- 
ments” throughout his life. 
Though the situation of the 
Negro American was even 
more perilous then than ‘now, 
meither Storey nor Villard was, 
to the best of my knowledge, 

‘attacked for speaking out on 
foreign-policy issues while serv- 
ing with the association, nor 
was it suggested that their 
ositions. somehow hurt the 

cause Of civil rights. “““~“~—e 

MW 55245 Docld: 32989661 

Neither Storey nor Villard, it 
is true, involved the “assoera- 
tion in their foreign-policy 
statements: Villard spoke from 
his position as editor of The 
Nation, Storey as a private 
citizen, 

But it has also been forgot- 
ten that the precedent of a 
civil-rights organization, as an 
organization, criticizing Ameri- 
can foreign policy, was set not 
by Stokely Carmichael and the 
Student Non-Violent Co-ordi- 
nating Committee, let alone by 
Dr. King, but by the N.A.A.C.P. 
through its executive secre- 
tary, James Weldon Johnson, in 
connection with the American 
occupation of Haiti. The inter- 
vention in Haiti and the inter- 
vention in Vietnam may be dif- 
ferent in intent, but surely they 
are equally “foreign policy’— 
as distingenished from “njvil. 

rights”—issues. 

Whatever the merits of Dr. 
King’s position, in short, he 
stands in a solid historical tra- 
dition when, as a civil-rights 
leader, he speaks out against 
American foreign policy. 

WILLIAM B. HIXON JR. 
; Instructor in History 
_ Michigan State University 

East Lansi 
“April 10, 1967 
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By Michael Harrington 
Author of “The Other America” 

and other books 
THYHE PROPHET has moved out of 

the back of the bus. Martin Luther 
King Jr. has taken a militant stand on 
““* Imam jnetead nf ece~“ining himself 

to the race issue. He is being, quite a 
few editorialists seem to say, an 
uppity Jeremiah. 

King obviously could not take the 
advice to segregate his moral prin- 
ciples to one question. And yet in 
joining the Spring Mobilization to End 
the War in Vietnam, the Nobel peace . 
laureate involved himself in a cruel 
paradox, The man who, more than 
anyone in his generation, had demon-. 
strated the practical power of morality, 
suddenly found himself torn by the 
conflicting claims of politics and ethics. 

I take his personal dilemma as a pub- 
lic fact, a point of departure for under- 
standing the crisis of the peace and 
civil rights movements, the alienation 
of the young activists and the way in 
which a tragic conflict in Southeast 
Asia corrupts our domestic hope. 

An Inelastic Principle 
AM SURE that King did not have a 
moment’s hesitation in deciding to 

oppose the war. He had taught South- 
ern Negroes to love the racists who re- 
viled and beat them and there were 
those who died in practicing his non- 
violent resistance to unjust laws. It is 
preposterous to think that such a man 
could possibly support the Administra- 
tion’s Vietnam policy. His pacifist prin- 
ciples could hardly stop at the water’s 

. edge. 
Secondly, King rightly argues that 

the current retreat from issues like 
poverty and race is, in part, a conse- 
quence of the war. It is not just that 
one year’s appropriation for Vietnam 

could oe than raise the income of 
every cifizen above the poverty ~firetr 

~~ 
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th at two vears of war funds would pay 
for the housing program whic en. 
Ribicoff has projected over a decade. 

If terms of economic quantities, this 
Nation is rich enough to have both guns 
_and butter. But a society which listens 
to a body count every night before 
dinner is hardly heing prepared for the 
politics of compassion, either domestic- 
ally or internationally. 

Tf this Jogical convergenea of the 
peace and civil rights problems extend- 
ed to politics, King would have no prob- 
Jems. But, of course, it doesn’t. 
A great many Americans felt that a 

Jim Crow law was such an obeusased 
immediate abomination that it shBuld 
be—flozted. A much smaller number 
applies this rationale of civil GiSobedi- 
ence to opposition to the Government’s 

position .on Vietnam. Thus King’s radi- 
eal anti-war stance will lose him the 
support of some of those who approved 
heartily of his radical anti-racism. It 
will even isolate him from some of the 
proposals of the senatorial’ doves. It 
was this potential contraction of the 
civil rights base that so alarmed ‘the 
NAACP and ied it to condemn his 
march yesterday. 

A Numerical Problem 
RONICALLY, these complexities 
emerged at the very moment when 

the civil rights movement desperately 
needed allies. King himself had failed 
in his Chicago open housing campaign 
of 1966 and his defeat was symptomatic. 
Where a lunchroom can be integrated 

by a courageous handful, the abolition 
_Of the ghefto requires that Congress 
make massive investments in the name 
of the entire Nation. This means that 

the 10 per cent Negro minority has to 
reund up every possible vote; that 
there will be fewer dramatic confronta- 
tions and more politics. Some of the 
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militants” A, found it easier“t0 race 
death in Mississippi than compromise 

in Washington, responded to this new 
Situation by moving from civil rights 
to. peace, 

Had King been able to satisfy his 
convictions simply by seconding the 
senatorial doves, the decision would 
have cost him little. But the courageous 
proponent of nonviolent civil disobedi- 
‘ence could not content himself with 
such an impersonal, uncommitted 
gesture. 

His philosophy and his history drove 
him toward the radical wing of the 
peace movement, where he found 
friends more difficult to deal with than 
many of his critics. The overwhelming 
majority of peace marchers are people 
who have been appalled by America’s 
conduct in Vietnam and seek an end to 
the tragedy by any possible means. But 

there is a smaller, extremely active 

group with a -much more complex 
motivation. 

Perhaps the best way to deseribe 
these .people is that they are not at 

all like the Communists of the,’30s, In 
~ those pada old davs. there wax “fax = 

problem when a core of members in an 

merican organization would act in 

response to the twists and turns of 

Russian . politics. Their attitude on 

Franklin Roosevelt, say, would depend 
on Joseph Stalin’s relations with Adolf 
Hitler, 

The young hyperactivists one meets 
in the peace movement today are not 
acting out this pattern at all. They are 
not the puppets of Ho Chi Minh or any 
‘other foreigner. Their basic emotion is 
one of domestic alienation rather than 
of international solidarity, and it is 
their passionate feeling about their na- 
tive land that determines their attitude 
toward Hanoi, not the other way 
around. 

The Heartsick 
HE PEOPLE of whom I write in- 

clude Negro militants—SNCC vet- 
erans, black nationalists and others— 

who have become disillusioned with the 
nonviolence of King and made heart- 

sick by the token progress purchased 

by terrible sacrifice. They are middle- 
class college students who once naively 
believed in the liberal rhetoric that be- 

\Ncasttibnnars amma, ‘Tranter Pntmen then? 

| 

aabbiette yeh 

seis this cpuntry from all sides excent . 
the extreme right and who reacted - 
with a bitter fury when they glimpsed | 
the illiberal reality. 

It is these people who give the pres- 
ent radical anti-war movement ifs dis- 
tinctive quality. When they launch offi- 

cial slogans analogizing the Vietcong to 

Washington’s army in 1776, when they 
speak of “self-determination” but effec- 
tively restrict the notion to South Viet- 
nam and fail to extend it to the North, 
even when they fly Vietcong flags, as 
a minority among them do, they are 

not conspirators or infiltrators. 
Rather, they are expressing the anger 

they feel about the United States. This 
attitude certainly allows for individual 
purgation but, and this is a- problem 
for King, it has litle to do with effec- 
tive political action. Perhaps the Negro 
leader can infuse this movement with 
the spirit of practical prophecy that he 
summoned upon from Montgomery to 

Selma. And~perhaps not. 

An Impossible Choice 
INALLY, Dr. King has made his 

eShare of tactical errors, (like the 
imvlied eauation of the American Mmili- 

tary With the Nazis), and vet, in the’ 
last analysis, I cannot help but be 
sympathetic with him. He has been 
forced to an impossible choice. It is, 

--difficult and politically dangerous for 
him to speak out; it would be ar¥ act of, 
moral cowardice to remain silent. The, 
resultant, and tormenting, personal 
dilemma is but one more cost of the 
tragic war. 3 

During the Biconnower "50s when: 
America was so often uncritically cele- 
brated, the spokesmen for the Nation’s- 
conscience were often black men, and. 
Martin Luther King was a leader 
among them. Eventually, this Negro- 
minority probably did more for the- 
whites than they did for themselves, 
for it was the freedom movement that 
awakened the campus, challenged the 
churches to a new ecumenicism and. 
prepared the way for that generation’ 
which was to answer John F. Kennedy’ Ss: 
call to action. - 

Now, in the agony of Vietnam, Amer-; 
ica is forgetting that social conscience: 
it so recently acquired. There are even’ 
some trying to drive the prophet to the: 
back of the bus. 
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TO : Mr. Stillivan DATE: 3/8/67 _ see 
: — Tavel 

ff os 1 - Mr. C.D. Brennan pe 
FROM =: ¢C, D. Brenna  . odo Mr. D. Wells Gandy. ; : P, . aan 

: 
Ne are M. & \ SS ni 52% suBjJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. aie DA ea 

SECURITY MATTER ~ C ; C257 5% as 

PURPOSE: To obtain approval to furnish a suggested list of 
questions to a friendly news source to be used in interviewing le 
Martin Luther King, Jr., President, Southern Christian az 
Leadership Conference. aan ? 

BACKGROUND: King has been on a two-month vacation in aa ll fs e 
writing a new book. During this time he has been attempting per ge 
to ,determine what direction he should take in regard? to 
national issues. His inclination is to direct his entire 
‘Ciiorts ifi opposition to the war in Vietnam. During the past. 
two weeks, he has started making public appearances again. 3. ° 
In California on 2/25/67 he attacked the war in Vietnam and 

7, suggested quitting Vietnam, according to an article in "The 
— vA ;, New York Times." At one point he made a statement that Y\ fe 

| peeang be considered revolutionary. He stated in part, "we eae 

- 
2} 

have got to get out and demonstrate and protest until it 
rocks the very foundations of this Nation.” 

Also, while King was out of the country, the voter 
registration drive in Chicago failed miserably. He is very 
sensitive about this failure and feels it hurt his public 
image. He is also sensitive about allegations his personal 
appeal to the ghetto/Negro is pene tgs 

Another factor that is ‘esti his decision 
is Reverend James™ s“Bevel's leaving his post as Project Director, 
Chicago Southern Christian Leadership Conference, to become 
Executive Director, Spring Mobilization Committee to End the 
War in Vietnam, New York, New York; This also transpired 
while King was in Jamaica. In addition Bevel'’s wife traveled 
to Hanoi, North Vietnam, late imo Gg _/BAAAMCIE Wife — TSG) 
continue to be paid salaries by’ ti patho wptiy Snseptear a lui AM 2. th 
Leadership Conference even though they have new employment 

is APR 4 1987 
OBSERVATIONS: It is felt that King would be very vulnerable 
\ to an interview by the press, providing the interviewéY Was-—— ===<<« 
furnished a list of Anes: questions. The press 
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5 4 AP RD: 1987 ie document is CONT AY mn pesponee es oO your request obyl ts is not for dissemi« 
nation outside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 
your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized Bererie 
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Memorandum to Mr.-Sullivan . 
Re:-- MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | 
100-106670 | 

representative could arrange for an interview ostensibly 
to question King concerning his new book. During the 
interview the above~interrelated activities could be 
developed, particularly to bring out the political - 
reorientation of King's major efforts in relation to 
United States foreign policy as contrasted to the position 
taken by other civil rights leaders who have continued to 

| direct their efforts at civil rights. This then could be 
linked to show that King's current policies remarkably 
parallel communist efforts. This would cause extreme 

| embarrassment to King. Further, it is felt that since the 
| position and paths taken by King and his group closely 
i parallel that advocated by the Communist Party, this fact 

should be made known to the public. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: : 

: e That the attached list of questions be furnished 
the Crime Records Division in an effort to interest a 
friendly news media representative in interviewing King. 

WW 35245 DocrlId: 32989661 Page 1i2 



1~ Mr, DeLoach- - .-Mr. C.D. Brennan 
Ree lL ~ Mr. Wick , 1» Mr. D. Wells 
ros 6. % —@i - we! suttivan e - 

uM - sO hs a 

GURSTIONS £0 ASE WARTIN LUTHER Eid, JR. 

i. How can you, as an ordained minister, justify yout efforts 
in the palitieni area by actoupting $0 infiuence the 
United States Government's Zoreign policy? 

8. Do you believe im separation ef church and state? 

. 8, In your February 25, IB67, speech in Bover2y Hilis, 
Californian, amonsered by the "Hoataon? macamine, you did 
not zimit yous attack on the war in Vietnam te moral issues. 
Bay de you enter inte the political area? 

4. in this same speech, are you preaching revyolutior when you 
state, “We have zot te get out and demonstrate and protest 
until it ‘recks the very foundation of this nation"? 

5S. Why did Reverend James Bevel take a leave of absence to 
hegone Executive Director ef the Snoring Nebilization 
Committee to End the Yar in Vietnam? 

G Why did his wits travel #0 Horned, North Vietnan? 

7. Bid she go as a paid vepresentativa of the Southern 
. Christian Leadership Conference? 

8. isn’t your sreanisation pursuing a neth cf antiwar in 
Vietnam and abandoning civil rights 

f 

9, Did the failure of the vater recistration dvive by your 
group in Chicago have any beaxvinge.. on tha departure of 
Reverend Bevel? J ee Ade. 

16. Your Project Chairman Hosea (WiTTyins danoanced that the 
Chicago Negre is net ifterdcsted in voting. Is this trne? 

li. According to "Rewsweek" naganine, yourgoal in this drive 
was 150,000 registered Negro voters but oniy 320 recistered. 

vo is this an indication you have iost your appeal te the 
est ghetto Negro? 

22. Was this drive a polftical iseve rather then a moral ene? 

13. How can you justify your continued efforts to influence 
political issues? : 

i4. Are-your activities closely peralleline the Communist Party 
dime waen you attempt te merge the pease issue with covert? 
end civil tichts into one massive political a 3 
ere ae present Goverment policies? 

-100-106670 a bp N\ 
DM¥:deh : " ie SPE ae gy l/ 

ead (ee (tia? on et ea 
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iS. Ba you kave any conmanists currentiy la your argenisatiean? 

16. . On Ostober 25, 1066, the “Atlanta dournal,” a daily Atlanta 
noeyepaier, Of Barge 25 of its Linai eddtion, oublishea an 
artieia emtitied "Ring, Aides Confer, Biseuss Hiack es 
Borer." his artiela lists Stanieptieranon, a Eau. fore, Sra 
attorney as boing in attendande at this méétime. ~g 9 / emer 
this the save Stanley Levisonm that Senster James: Gliverx 
Esstiand,. Mississiopi (2), identified in the duiy Zi, 
i966, Congressional Record as being a former secret 
Consunist Party member as Tate as 1263? 
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UNITED STATES GC RNMENT ; “ | ee 
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Memorandum 1 ~ Wick cate 

sullk on 

1 = Sullivan fbi 

ng ge 

= ‘ Mr, Sull Gan, DATE: 4/10/67 
ee 7 ae 

i =~ C. D. Brennan ?/’ Ci 
oe , c Tele. R oe 

FROM : C¢, D. Brennan( } 2 . li - D. Wells: Ve ge dolmes —- 
“ Gandy 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ak 
SECURITY MATTER - C ‘ “D Bea 

Attached for your approval for dissemination are 
copies of a letterhead memorandum containing the amen’ 
information: Vv Ld aly" 

SAM ‘yy 
NTE advised on 1/9/67 that Martin Luther 

King, is president, southern Christian Leadership 
Stanley)isedbon in contact with his principal advisor, 

* 

e -~—_ 

aastengreet 

Ai 

ie StanleyALevison, a-long-time secret_communist. Levison 
; urged King to take a stand publicly supporting Congressman 

Adam Clayton*Powell, New. York (Democrat), in his fight to 
Do ¥étain his Seat“in the United States House of Representatives. 
a Levicon argued that King's silence in this regard might 

be misinterpreted by the general pupae eee 

King approved a statement that Levison bed written. 
for King supporting Powell. This statement was to be 
delivered to the Speaker of the House, John ¥. Mc —— 

RECOMMENDATIONS: _ er sale! 

That the Speaker of the House oo notified of the 
above information by a representative of the Crime Records 

“Division, and this is aonne lurnished for - confidential 
information. 1 

prone Aa’ ee a Ntiarn Hig pie = oN fi 

That copies of the enclosure be forwarded by 
routing slips to the Honorable Marvin Watson, Special 
Assistant to the President; the Acting Attorney General; 
Deputy Attorney General; and Assistant Attorneys General 
Yeagley and Doar. 

a —~ Denk J~Ij~ 6 Fea, / 
100-106670 ae - agi 
1 ~ 100-438794 (Southern Christian _Leadership_Canterenc 
DMW:deh . - { 
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The following 
confidential sources of 
veliabie information in 

On January 3 

@® 

= SECRET | 
. le 

{ = DeLoach 
L =» Wick 
i = Suilivan 
z a om De. Brennan 

i= BD. Yeliis 

danuary 11, 1967 

HARTIN LUTHER KING, IR. 

information has been supplied by 
tnis Bureau who have furnished 
the past. 

L967, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
President, Southern Christian Le adership Conurerence, was 
ye! conference with his princisai advisor, Stanley Levison, t 

2 At this time, Levisen urged King to take a stand publicly 
tes supporting Congressman Adam Clayton Powell, New York, in 

, his Fight to retain his seat in the United States House 
ae So Resrcscntativcs. Levisos Srcues that Rine*c etissas 

phe Em this regard might be thisinterprated by the gereral a 
¢ ‘ pudlic. 

‘= 

\ £3 
<a @ Bing approved & statement that Levison head 
\ 1 written for Ringe sunserting Powell his statement was 

'.5 to be delivered to the Sneaker of the House, United States 
House of Representatives. 

Another source advised in April, 1964, that 
Staniey Levison was a secret member of the Commnist Party, 
USA, in July, 1953. in late 1563 snc early 1854, he 
criticized the Communist Party for not being sufficiently 
miiitant in the civil rishts struggle, Levison was 
described by certain Communist Party leaders as being to 7 
— "Ierst” ef the Comnunist Party in his position on civil 
ights. His differences with the Communist Party, however, 

fee merely tacticai and he continues his ideolcgical 
adherence to communism. V 

100-105670 
Poeon 1 = 100-438794 (SCLC) SECRET SEE NOTE PAGE 2. 
on . 7 GROUP 1 Aye 
oS ~~ Excluded from automatic i Oe 
areata downgrading ane A +2 
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WARTIN LUTHER KING, JA, 

EEROS COPEES BEING SENE TO HONORABLE MARVIN WATSON, SPECIAL 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDERT: SAE ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL: 
BEPULY ATTORNEY GEAERAL;: AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS GENERAL 
ESAGLEY AND BOAR, 

see ¢, 5. Brannan to Snillivan memorandum dated 
1/10/87, gnme caption, prepared by DMV:dch. 

Ciassified “Seeret* inasmuch as the sources for 
the above information ere highiy sensitive seurces relating 
$e the racial situation. 

SECRET 
HW 35245 Docid:is29e9661 Page iif 
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Memorandum Boe 
UNITED STATES GOyv ERNMENT , 

TO >: Mr, sultsvaby/ DATE: 2/18/66 Y 
1 =~ Mr. DeLoach 1 - Mr. Baumgardner 

Mr. Mohr 1 =- Mr. Bland Trotter 
* 1 a ere. Noom 

FROM : fF. d. Baumgardner * 3.7 ~Mr. Wick ic Me Batee oe 

: i “21 - Mr. Sullivan ASbndy 

supjecT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ) 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST ff. A cs 

, a 

| AL Oy ne 
sergeant Edward McClellen, man Relations U 

Chicago, Illinois, Police Department, advised that on 573766 4 
Martin Luther King, Jr., President, Southern :Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), met with Reverend John P.,Cody, Archbishop of 
the Chicago Diocese of the Romanr-Cexthotte Chirvch. The meeting ~~ 
was-in” thé hature of a courtesy visit, at King's request, during 
which King reportedly informed the Archbishop of the nature and 

“da purpose of his campaign to end segregation and discrimination 
against the Negro in Chicago. King has selected Chicago to be 
\rie Site of the first SCLC invasion into the northern civil i 
rights problem. It is recognized by King that the future of ‘ 
his organization mav well rest in the suecass or failure of tithe I ne 

an Iscic Chicago program. eye 

we 

= 

King stated at a press conference, after his meeting 
with the Archbishop, that he and Archbishop Cody were in sub-~ 
stantial agreement upon the goals they were both seeking and 
intended to keep in touch with each other. King declared he 
was hopeful of the active participation of priests and nuns in 
connection with his SCLC program in Chicago and had gained the 
impression from the Archbishop that such participation was a 
matter of individual conscience and would not be a matter of 
discipline insofar as the oe hierarchy was concerned. iL 

f 
3 

King continues VOrery heavily\gal the advice of his 
VNew_ York foursone,/Stanle ‘Stanley Mevison, HarryyYachtel, Clarence 

ones and Bayard Rus Ln, in; tin, Ua connection” WIE “all major r SCLO™ 
‘ems and “activitres.: These individuals have all been 

f members of the Communist Party or Communist | Party. fr front groups... 
“f “in the past. As long as King utilizes these advisors with 

subversive backgrounds, the danger remains that his SCLC 
activities will be influenced by communist-—oriented thinking, 
Should communists or communist sympathizers succeed in 
influencing the SCLC Chicago prog fake “a ymacpor LER 

. ena TT ae for the communists A the Syvicrig bee een ~~ 20 : 

Ls oe ss memes emacs 
_  100-106670 : o OBE 52 avi OF iN 

ici = 5 FEB 2 S66 
RFB: deh? ‘+. oe " 

(8) 4 ox CONTINUED - OVER Mmmm ase ts ET 
oe Ca This document is prepared in responselto your request and is not for et 
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Feat hid 3 iS6 pgyour Committee and the content may nut be disclosed -to ‘untduthorizell bi erin 

nel without the express approval of the ee ane 
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Baumgardner to Sullivan 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

| King's meeting with Archbishop Cody has been discussed 
| with Special Agent in Charge Marlin W. Johnson of our Chicago 

Office. Johnson has given assurance that he can talk to 
Archbishop Cody in complete confidence and Archbishop Cody will 
not violate this confidence. Bureau files show that 
Archbishop Cody, while serving as a Bishop = the St. Louis | 
Archdiocese in the early 1950's, was aon 22 of, 
the St. Louis Office with symbol number/SL. 950. At that time, 
fle reportedly hud -aW-excerTent mnoWIeT SG ENS Communist Party. 

. Con IDET; AL SOUHLI PT” Ze 
It is felt it would be desirable to have Spécial Se en 

‘i Charge Johnson brief Archbishop Cody regarding the 
subversive backgrounds of King's key advisors and to emphasize 
to the Archbishop the vast infiuence these individuals exert on 
King, In addition, Special Agent in Charge Johnson would 
disclose to the Archbishop King's own sordid immoral activities, 
Such a briefing would benefit the Archbishop in determining the 
degree of cooperation his archdiocese will extend to King's 
program in Chicago and would probably result in a lessening 
of King's influence in Chicago. This would be a serious blow 
to any possible communist attempt to exploit King's program in 

1Chicago,. 

RECOMMENDATION: ; 

, It is recommended that Assistant Director Sullivan be 
' authorized to telephonically contact Special Agent in Charge 
-JOhnson and instruct him to brief Archbishop Cody regarding 
the strong influence being exerted on King by his key advisors 

with communist backgrounds and to. inform him of King's own 
\ hypocritical immoral behavior. Special Agent in Charge Johnson 

will inform the Archbishop that under no circumstance may there 
ever be any attribution to the FBI for the information furnished 
him, | 

pi [pre f | i Lape at 

ie | ‘ eee 
ee fe i 

i : a 
7 
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1i06AM dune 19, 1969 

: MEMGRANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON fo a 
{ | - MER. DBE LOACH t > 

ME. SULLIVAN py. Pe 
# g@ MR, BISHOP | 

oe ht OT ee ii Zt SoCo 

Mr. Newbol ‘Noyes, Editor of ° The itvenie Wiotey called. He said 
he thanked me very much ior talking to hira because he knew this was an 
unusual kind of thing to have hanpen, 

e He said he wanted to ack me very seriously, but he was sure I was 
iamuiar with this and given thought ¢é it already, but he wanted to report on 
the basis of their story that was run yesterday about the authorization that 
the #21 had irom Mr. Robert Kennedy, to release the King material; that 
they are getting a great deal of static from people who are telling them -~ 
they say they have this authorization, but they don't release it and don't show 
what the documents are and many of these documents that have been released 

ea in the past ave fuzzy and don't really show there was clear authorization to 
do this and in general there is a nondisposition on the part of the readers to 
accept the idea that Bob Kennedy actually did authorize the tapping of King's 
phone. He said, ‘Now I just want to ask you as seriously as I can to release 

. those documents, You a them. They do a i presume, ne wat 
you say." | | 

= 

—., 

10 
7% ¢ t 

& 

OF yo acy gO as d 

J / 9 6b f Be we 

E told Mr. Noyes that he authorized a in his own biinhnaiiiis on 
October 10, 1963; it was installed November 8, 1963, and discontinued N 
Aoril 26, 1965. Ltold Mr. Noyes thet, as a metter of fact, when Kennedy 
was Attorney General he requested that the telephones of Dr. King be covered 
by electronic device and was persuaded by our people not to do it in view of . 
the possible repercussions, then later he changed his mind and delayed 
bringing the matter up again until in October the authority was signed by him 
in his own handwriting and it gave ue the authority to do it and we discontinued 
it on April 30, 1865, under the administration of Attorney General Katzenbach, 
ir. Noyes said he understood and asked if they could report this. I tcid him 

_ he could report what I have said to him, 1 told lim the a i was eae a 

ry rECG 7¥~- 5 = Pf ane Casper “a 

amy 
wf wn 

oe 

/ Ob” s 

M bh 

Bishop 

ie ea 

Bee to 7 AUG 5 1969 37 104 
| Tavgl 
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Memorandunt for Messrs, Yolgon, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop June 19, 1969 . 

line on this is that kix. Tolson wrote (Carl) Rowan about his slanderous column 
last Sunday and he, Rowan, wrote back in which he asked a series of eight or 
nine questions, such as, did we tap the telephone of 2 half dozen leaders like 
Wilkingi.. of the NAACP, Farmer, eight or nine others, Abexnathey; or if we 
had tapped the phones of a Congressman; ahd various other’ things, Mr. Noyes 
Said he was not Asking ali that. I told him he could certainly print what I say 
because We are writing back to Rewan today that since he did not seek any facts 
before printing his column, he was not entitled to any information from us at 
this time, out as to the question he has asked, the dates that these wiretaps 
were On, L have the original copy of it on my desk, it was signed by Kennedy 
in his own handwriting on October 10, 1963, 

Mr. Noyes said if f had one seit could he repeat back to me what 
he uncerstood I had said to him so there would be no misunderstanding and also 
could he tell me that he was adding into it some details that he thought they 

: alreat¥ understood about this from other sources they have talked to. 

He said it was bis nlictiandion that in dune, 1963, Mr. Kennedy 
cid suggest through 2 liaison man that he had with me, that K should: keep an 
eye on Martin suther King betause of his association with people that he, 
Robert Kennedy, was concerned about and he, Noyes, was particularly talking 
about Stanley Levinson ang & fellow named dones, both of whom were supposed 
to be of Marxist icanings and that the Attorney General was concerned about 
King's relations with these people and he thought it might be a good idea to put 
an electronic surveillance device Ok some type Into the picture to see what he 
was doing; that the FRI suggested at that time that this would be a difficult 
thing to de because of the fact that Ming traveled around so much and there were 
a lot of political repercussions that might result; but then subsequently on the 
"th of November (and I corrected him and told him October 7, 1963) -- on 
October 7, 1962, ITreported, and this is a memorandum from me to the Attorney 
General, a foureparagraph decument, that I had determined the feasibility of 
establishing taps on the telephones of the SCLC headquarters at Atlant’ and 
New York and if Me authorized it, I was prepared to go ahead and do it and that 
came back to me, the memorandum, with his initials, Itold him with his full 
name, Robert F. Kennedy. Mr. Noyes continued ~ 0.k,‘d by him, dating that 
16/10/68. Ltold Mr. Noyes that was correct. 

£ 
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Memorandum’ for Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Suilivan, Bishop June 19, 186¢ 

Mir. Noyes continued that it was his understanding that I had no 
objection to his using this -- is ito.k. for them to identify the FBI as 
the source or flatly say it on their own. I told him I would rather he iitly 
said it on his own, but I anticipate similar "aie eae from other souxnces that 
I would not be as frank with as I have been With him. Mr.° Noyes said 0.K.3 
that he thought this is a wise thing for me to do. Dae: | 

: He said if i had one more minute, he sinid like to tell me one 
Yeason why he happened to be interested in this thing. -Hesaid he had some 
young people with whom he was friendly who were involved in a wedding 
this weekend and the boys and girls all ended up at his house after the thing 
and he did not iknow whether they had read Rowan's cohimn, but theyd were 
talking about the fact how dreadful it was that the FBI would have presumed to 
tap the phone or keep an eye on Martin Luther King, a great hero. Ha said 
after listening to this for about an hour and a half, he told them to hold on 
a minute, that it was his understanding that the Bureau had been checking on 
Bing because there had been allegations that he had been in touch with 
recognized or potential communist agents and the reason nothing was ever 
released or done about it was that aiter checking inte it, they became : 
satisfied there was nothing dangerous and he asked them what they would 
think of a Government that did not check into information that seemed to show 
that communist agents were trying to work on 2 man in Martin Luther King's 
position, He said these kids listened and were astounded that there might be 
another side to if, and he was telling me that this was taken by Bobby Kennedy 
from the point of view of the generation gap. Mr. Noyes said he thought this — 
is an important story. I said he became a kind of Messiah for the generation 
gap and individuals who were pro-King and ar are. 

I told Mr. Noyes that as to the siaibes of usboeiae installations, 
Ihave never authorized an electronic installation of any kind at any time 
except with written approval of the then Attorney General and that goes right 
down to today. i said ide not have authority to do it myself and I do ndt want 
it as I feel the Alforney General should be the one to approve or not approve 
electronic surveiillances and we use it only in intersal security cases and now 
in organized crime, I said in organized crime, the authority has to be obtained 
irom the courts under the McClellan bill and in security cases -- espionage, 
communist activities -= that*is approved by the Attorney General, which is 

« Sa 
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Memorandum for Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop June 19, 1969 

allowed under the McClellan Bul, I continued that the Rowan article indicated 
we were promiscuously continuing this sort of thing without regard to restrictions 
or regard to authority, so the truth of the matter is, I have never ever authorized. 
the installation of a technical electronic device except with the appxoval of the 
Attorney General in writing and we have oii iile the origingl documents that 
support that statement. 

lir. Noyes said that when he firet asked me, I said it was ali right 
"to cite the Bureau for the authority and then I indicated I would rather have it 
come from them directly. He said U,in order to give this the authority it _ 
should have, it is necessary for him to clie me for the authority for some of 
this, is that o.k. with me. I told him that normally I would say no; that I 
would defer to his judgement because he knows more about the matter of 
public relations and public reaction, I told him I have been astounded at the 
reaction on this thing. I said some of these magazines, Mke Newsweek, 
which is owned by the Washington Post, carried the Cassius Clay testimony 
in Toxas where he is on trial and where the use of the electronic device was 
exposed, and they stated the Agent testified the taps were continued until 
King's death. I saic that is untrue and the Agent did not so testify. I said : 
in the King cage, it was discontinued April $0, 1965. Itold Mr. Noyes that 
if he thought it wouid be to the best interest of public relations in clearing — 
up any really serious doubts penwepeyes people have, I vee have no objection 
to — quoted, 

- Mir. Noyes said he eae me ian ne thought 1 Iwas making a wise 
decision in letting it come out. He said he thought it may be one of the most 
important stories of the yens: 

[told Mr. Noyes that when I read the iii paper and Bowan's 
article I thought here is an individual who is a Messiah of the dissident leit, 
of which Rowan is a part, and yet it was done at the instance oi Bobby Kennedy, 
who-later became a great friend of King's, notwithstanding he knew aff the 
facts, as I kept Kim advised as well as-every Attorney General since. 

Mr, Noyes said there is one thing about this I should consider and 
that is that he has the gist of what is in these things from me, but I will be 

t¥, a 
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop Jsune 19, 1963 

asked immediately to release them textually. He said he thought If ought to do it. 
E told him I would have to get the authority of the Attopney General for that. 
Mr. Noyes said that is ancther problem, but the text ought to come out. He 
said if ig very well for me to say what is in them, but the text ought to come 
out, I told him I realized that. He said he phought once before we had put out 
photostats. 

Etold him 2 Congressman, Gross, made inquiry in regard to some 
of Kennedy's authorizationsbefore he died ‘and after he left the Attorney 
Generalship. i said he denied be had approved certain authorizations and I 
Sént to the Congressman Xerox copies of the oe gned by Kennedy, 
as he being a Congressman, I felt he was entitled to it, and/t En Attorney 
General approved. I said in this instance, H we get a request from a Congressman 
or Senator along the lines he indicated, I would submit it to the Attorney General 
with my recommendation. Mr. Noyes said I was going to get an immediate 
request -- within the next cougle of hours or ag soon as he can get this out -- 
irom every news media for the text. I told him these were confidential 
documents of the Department and can. only be released as to the text by the 
Attorney General, | a i, | | 

My. a thanked me, 

1:08 PM 

I veturned a call from Mr. Newbold Noyes and he told me he very 
much appreciated my calling him back. He said he realized after we were 
finished talking that there was this one rather crucial question that he had not 
asked me and he Gid not know whether I could comment on it or not, but it 
seemed necessary to ask it; namely, whether the investigation of Dr. King 
did cr did not reveal any suspicion of Marxist character. I told him I could not 
answer that question te be quoted. i told him I could say to him off the record 
and for his own information it did but I could not be quoted on that. Mr. Noyes 
said he understood and that I understood the thing that most concerned him was 
the possibility that it cleared him in which case it seemed to him essential 
that they put it in the story, but they will handle it exactly as itis. I said it 
did not clear him at all, but I cannot mention that because it would reveal the 
confidential character of the investigation we made. Mr. Noyes again thanked 
me. 

a 

Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
-S- Director 

po Fe 
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UNITED STATES GLUQRNMENT : 6 

Memorandum 
TO 4: Director, FBI (100-106670) | DATE: 4-14-66 

. PF 

rRot : j.Legat, Paris (100-2082) (P.) 

am . QO sugjecT: “MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR 

Re Paris letter 4-1-66. 

As the Bureau is aware, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 
bias visited Paris on two occasions within the past year. 
On the first occasion KING preached a sermon at the American _ 
Church in Paris and spoke before a French Protestant church “7 
group on 10-24-65. He returned with HARRYABELAFONTE for a /7744*" 
large rally held on 3-28-66 organized by the Martin Luther : 
ARS Par ss Committee for Civil Rights to raise money for the 

are thE a re tae mae 

“Southern Christian Leadership Conference. PARIS) PRPWCE 

Although KING's first appearance in Paris in L/ 
October, 1965, was voluntary and in connection with a trip 
to accept an honorary degree in Holland, he took advantage : 
of a previous invitatioa which had been extended to him by ““7’) 
MARTIN/SARGENT, Pastor of the American Church in Parisy~to 
preach at the American Church. SARGENT waS One of the leading 
forces in organizing the Martin Luther King Paris Committee 
‘for Civil Rights, which sponsored the rally on 3-28-66. ” 

I have been closely associated for a long 
‘period of time with the American Church in Paris and I am 
acquainted with MARTIN SARGENT on a close personal basis. 
I have not discussed KING with SARGENT in detail but feel 
that it would be advisable to do so, Based On my personal 
acquaintanceship with SARGENT I feel that I could do this 
in such a manner as not to cause embarrassment to the Bureau. 

“8 ' Jf the’ Bureau approves, it is.requested that 
the Bureau furnish me with a memorandum for guidance so 
that I can discuss KING's background with SARGENT in an 
effort to convince him that his continued support of MARTIN 
LUTHER KING may result in embarrassment for him and the 
American Church in Paris. Peg PAL SH. 2 a 

Ne aae AD, 5 RED REZ IR 
4 -~ Bureau (1 - Liaison Section ~ OB APR’ By 

1 - Atlanta, 100-5586, Info.) . 
1 - Paris Pe 

(5) RY LEGAT Wares, 4|asTée . 
; . . : YOUU YE d is not for dissemt- is document is prepared in Pespinstate Waur request ana ts nov 

aes outside cour ahaa ia use ts limited to official proceedings by 

your Committee and the content may nut be aca to unauthorized person 

mw ss2a5mehgunhous dhs .eupress ppnrpyal of the FBI . 
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Legaty Paris (100-2082) | 4/25/66 
3 

£ Director, FBI (100-106670) Z vA F 7 1 - Mr. Bland 

oo 1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner 
; 1 ey ‘ . i om Mr. Basher 

i ~* MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. i = Liaison 

f SHC 

5 ; ‘ 

» | Re Legat, Paris, letter 4/14/66. 
4 

| Based on your yvecommendation, authority is granted | . 
tor ‘orally brief Martin Sargent,Pastor of the American Church 
in Paris on a confidential basis concerning King. ~ 

| Enclosed is a memorandum containing necessary pertinent 
information which may be used in the briefing of Sargent. He 
is to be advised such information is being furnished on a highly 
confidential basis and is for his information only. 

- : és The enclosure should be returned to the Bureau with 
i the results of this interview with Sargent, 7 

= mee For your information, _putiles. indicate.. that-~in- 1943- 
, S a csmall group of students formed_an-organization known as the : 
. f "Committee of Racial Equality "-at--2013.-Fifth—Avenue, New York, City. 

This group was active in protesting. discrimination in the 
Ns. Wh te-YMCAs... One Martin Sargent? >(@hitey-was- ‘identified. as. 

Chairman- of- the: group... ee < 

“7 
£ the 

NOTE: ‘© Legat, Paris letter 4/ 44/66 aida Sargent was one oO 

eading ae in organizing Martin Luther King's Paris Committee 

: for Civil Rights which sponsored the rally on 3/28/66 in Paris. 

: . a “‘Legat-stated--he has~ -heen-cliosely-associat
ed, {for a a ~long~period-of 

S a d.-is. acquainted with 
~ ime; with-the American Church. in--Paris. an 

, ” 5 Nantin Sargent. -on 2a close personal. -basis. Based on his personal 
£ 

intahShip with Sargent,he recommends advising Sargent o 

King's Saaeaaan stating he could do this in such a matter as not 

06d ot cause embarrassment. ‘to the Bureau. Ke : Tol 

—— BEC | . 
* Wick s Z Z 

. Cc A od 5 ; or 1 4 * 2 : a 

calles BUSS 5 ASEH Ee a wee Sy US eRe 
Conrad 

= wee ty A we cme! 
> Rosen : ely? ui a fa 

, Sulli 4 
' Tavel A ee es a to your request tnd is not#for diss 
* Trott f % This document 2s ea qcep eee limited to official pr oceedings Pt 

Holm oF PSMA 1366 marion oasis Ut pane? ae at as disclosed to unauthorized 
ee MAIL. ROOM yeuee Hewat ireland the conaie Oe FBI. ; 
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{ 
Date: 5~9-66 

# 7 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) | 

| 
| et wy 

Via -._AIRTEL 
ae aoe (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

; 
/) Ue 

Director, FBI ({100-106670) De i vm 

yi ra 
. pay 

A 

if if a 

. 

f 
4 
’ 

Legat, Paris pees (RUC) 

: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM ~ C | — 

ReBulet 425-66. i: 
MOL EAHA . 

This is to advise that on 5~-9-66 I eats briefed MARTIN 
Vance, Pastor of the American Church in Paris, ona confidentia 
Ssstes a ccncernincg KING surscuant to ant authorization contained in 

reBulet. The memorandum furnished to this office as an enclosure | 
to reBulet for briefing purposes is returned herewith. 

— 

airs 
% 

I stressed to SARGENT that this was being furnished to 
him on a personal and confidential basis for his future guidance 
because of my interest in the American Church in Paris and in 
him aS a Pastor. I repeatedly warned SARGENT against discussing 
this with oe else or with "quoting me or the Bureau in any 
way whatsoever” I stressed that I was doing this because of 
my, faith in nis. ability to use the information only for his own 
guidance. 

SARGENT's first reaction was that the information is 
not true. I pointed out to him that the source is absolutely 
reliable and there is.no.question.as to the veracity of thé” 
“information. Toward the end of the interview SARGENT thanked A 
me“for" having furnished him with the information, thanked me baa 
for my confidence in him, and definitely agreed that he would 
not discuss the information with anyone else. He stated that 
he would keep the information in mean in his future dealings . 
With MARTIN LUTHER KING. 

1) ENCLOSURE, Jo > fe le by VO asi - ASE 

ae 

3 - Bureau (Enc. (/\ con 
(1 ~ Liaison ee 7 

1 - Paris GES 2 is MAY 16 1966 
NWP :8D | Lerof 49% 44) ] 
(4) : ‘ a gem Sr 

AIRTEL - This document ts prepared in response to your Fequ “f- Ft SSCnte 
ok” putinzgenutsize vour Committee. Its use t ee, ay: i eal or pccedtigs by 

Pc ut Ctnmitice ard the ose Seihrovak of the BBE may not be dy and 0 unauthorized persotes 
Apprevanl 2 

wo oO iA “Agent in Charge wees 
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OPTIONAL FORT HO. 10 5010-106 ' 
MAY 1967 EDITIRN 
OSA~aeh. noe.» er ae YY 

INMENT ! @ shove TINITED STATES GO" Renee’ 
Moh a 

Gicha sees M mi ndum ee: 
Felj oo 

DATE: 6/ 1/ 70 see wa 

Sullivant< © _- sir 
Tavel 
Sa aan IP, 
Tele. Room 

Holmes ———¢+—__ 

Gandy 

TO Mr. DeLvcaec 
. a emmenneeteemameal 

FROM : TT. E. oe . 

Seeyecr: JIM. BISHOP, AUTHOR; A its Gu 
PROPOSED BOOK ON MARTIN LUTHER KING 

You will recall that ''Reader's Digest'' has contracted with?” Ne 1G } 
Jim Bishop, a well-known author, to do a book on the Martin Luther King 
assassination case. In contacts which Bishop has had with "Reader's Digest" 
concerning this matter, it was indicated that the book by Bishop would deal with 
the assassination of Martin Luther King and the hunt for, and apprehension of, 
the assassin by the FBI. Such a book, of course, would be most favorable to the™ 
FBI and our work in the case. We have not started working with Bishop inthe .., 
preparation of the book because of the fact that James Earl Ray has filed a 
number of appeals in his case, ~ J. one -.... still being pending, and the Depart- 
ment has not yet authorized us to begin working with an author in connection with’ 
this case. . uy 

C 

On May 21,1970, by referral from Mr. DeLoach's Office, I ‘ 
received a phone call from Jim Bishop from Florida, He stated that he had 3 
recently had a conversation with Robert. Cousins, an editor with Funk and _. ta 

; Wagnalis, which is the publishing house for "Reader s Digest, 't about his 
ft proposed book on Martin Luther King. Cousins indicated that he had been led 

to believe by HobariLewis, President.of "Reader's Digest, ' that Bishop had 
indicated an unwillingness to have his manuscript reviewed for accuracy upon 
its completion. Bishop advised me that he has always submitted his manuscripts 
for review to persons or agencies which have cooperated with him in the preparz~ 
tion of books and he would welcome such review by the Bureau in connection with 
any book he may do on Martin Luther King. 

~ 
.™ 

Nin 
‘| 

SHMECONDED COP 

At this point, Bishop indicated in his conversation with me that 
what he has been considering in connection with the book regarding Martin Luther 
King is a biographical book on King which would end with King's death and the 

\ declaration of national days of mourning for King by the President. He indicated 
a that he was extremely interested in getting all possible information concerning 

\ King from the FBI that he could, particularly that type of information which 
Ae &k = 

i= Mr. Rosen of neC-39 Pf bEl- fag 
oS” 

\~ .L- Mr. Sullivan 

5 G4 Ly My J poe (CONTINUED SOV BR) sex pk 

TEB:jo § - ne = pees ane “es : Mae - heats [your rene “ind Da nok for dissemt- 
ee t3 lim official d 

(6 your Corxumittee and the content may nut be disclosed  htithoriced peroone 
wwe 

; : al without the empress opproval of the FBI. 
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Bishop to DeLoach memo (continued) 
Re: JIM BISHOP, AUTHOR 

would show King's immoral character, the influence over him by subversive 
elements, etc. He indicated that he was considering keeping his book strictly 
one of a biographical nature rather than one which would deal with the details 
of King’s assassination and the Bureau's hunt for the killer and the apprehension 
of the latter. 

On June 1, 1970, you (Mr. DeLoach) telephonically contacted 
Bishop and advised him in no uncertain terms that it would not be possible for 
the Bureau to furnish him any information whatsoever concerning King's 
immoral.character or his communist or subversive connections, He was 
advised that this information was classified and had never been released by the 

1} BI to any source outside of the Government. He was told that, if and when we 
get clearance from the Department to do so, we would be willing to cooperate 
with him in a book which would treat solely with the assassination and the events 
leading up to the identity and capture of James Farl Ray, the assassin. _ 

(THis Abm. yily pipapateg By Yustore oS 

Bishop advised you (Mr. DeLoach) that he had apparently been 
under a misapprehension as to the type of book which "Reader's Digest'' expected 
him to write on Martin Luther King. He stated that he would be favorably 
disposed toward doing a book dealing with the assassination of King, but he wished 
to discuss the matter further with "Reader's Digest." 

—_ 

Inasmuch as we have not yet received clearance from the Department 
to cooperate in the preparation of a book on the assassination of King, no further 
action will be taken on this matter until such clearance is received and until 

~}\we are assured by Bishop that his book will treat with the assassination of King 
rather than being a biography of him aitempting to expose his immoral character 
and communist connections. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

No additional action is recommended until we have received 

clearance from the Department on this matter. 
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a - December 4, 1970 Myr. Feit 
, . Mr. Gale 

A | i Mr. Resen_ i 
Mr, Tave?__ é 

i 

i 

Mr. Walters ne 
é 

Mr. S-vars 

Je Edgar Hoover, Director Tele. Poomy4i 
EBI Miss iilees. 

: Miss Gardy. i 
Department of Justice 3 é 

Rel ee Se es, ot 

Washington, De C. Apart 

Mm 

a 

e eh Pe eet — et ee ere a 

*~ 

Dear Director: 

. 

2) - oeesee 

| It is possible that Deke may have told you before 
he retired that I have been reseawehing a clinical A J 

This document: 

~ 7% biography of Martin Luther King, d&. for the past . / *, 
S58 ; 1S years. Right now I have 14 velumes of yptes ABS 
S88 i in chronological order, J sf 

“ws & : 
oo I recall with gratitude that youand the FBI have 

ae helped me to achieve accuracy initwoks from the days 
gas | of Lou Nichols onward. Since Dekehas teft, I have 
eS | vee heipcad a little with the Memibis affidavits and an 
oes § | autopsy report through the kindness of Tom Bishop 
LSS 5 | of your staff. 

BSra i! ore os 
‘Seg: | I do not know how much more you ax willing to re~ F 
ES Bie veal but I am interested in the fdilowing: 
SES : 
S38: 1- When did RFK authorize tlec tapping of Kin's 
Bove phone and why. In following outcthlis assignment, 
~ rs the FBI learned a LoS about the wmvate life of 
g S Martin Luther King, ane Se matertal which it had 
=m Say | no intentions of using publicly. Diam in need of 
esses | a generalized fas opposed to specific) idea of his. ee 
S28 § J extra-curicular sex life to balame off his public —~ + 
ges S , ‘Saintliness. ee ibs I 
S&F oH |, \ 
aS § - 2- Iam interested in his #rst contac 
B85 B ie Communists and whether he was usimy them, or they 
Been» were using him.ry.}43 = 
oS Bro. (YF fe 

iS 8 ua |. 3+ The Reverend Ralph Abernathy and others; 
Ss & in interviews with me, insist thatKing's meeting : 
sii with you was a cordial affair. ‘Wyinstinct tells --- 

Sai me to the contrary. ay ao 
S 8h ERDEG ER TI, 

I do not know how much you are Willing to reveal.;5-2 
of that meeting but I would be interested in Krovste” | 
who requested that you meet him zd Whay.was-éaid -* ; 

oe 
’ vs - od 

‘ 
C CB, = GageSus C

z é =a S 

ADDO SL 70) SOF nF 

“ oh ’ . o a 

COSEItAS I, if *| GOLDEN ISLES, HALBNDALE, FLORIDA 33009 oe. 
zy: 

iy 

/ oon 
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: : ate . . a ae rr “i 
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| Je Edgar Hoover, Director December 4, 1970 

o 
i 

when you two were alone. Abernathy tells me that he 
« |was with King and you every minute of the time and 

that nothing was said about King's affinity for 
Communists and women. 

T would like to remind you that there are now 
1,700,000 words in books written about Martin Iuther 

| King, Jr. since his death on April #, 1968. Almost 
all of them paint him as a Messiah. It is not my 

yy | purpose to condemn the man but I would like to have an 
| accurate portrait of his weaknesses as well as his 
| ina 

ash wae eemeree 4 

( If you want me to come to Washington, I shall, 

! s 
| 

- Sincerely, 1: 
| Z : 

re ee a B/av A MW 2p. Li 
Pe ee 1/5 : 

A ee err 
i - Jim Bishop | 3 
! : 

—s> 2 

meus wl Matec 8 am 

. 

a ee er om eer te 

JIM BISHOP ¢ GOLDEN ISLES, HALLARBALE, FLORIDA $3009 
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| Aigho eZ 

Memorandum 
“4s = 

“ — Bishof [p> DATE: 12-10-70 ae = 

FROM : M.A. Jonés Soyars 

Gi 0 = 
| ( suBjecT: JIM BISHOP, AUTHOR 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

By letter of 12-4-70, captioned individual, whois well- , | 
known to theDirector, and is on the Special Correspondents List, noted ‘ 
that he has been researching a "clinical biography" of King for the past 
11/2 years, He advises that he is interested in receiving various infor- 
mation from us on the private life of King, including King’s "extracurricular 

| Sex life, '' King's contact with communists, and his meeting with Mr. Hoover. 

~p 

In your memorandum to Mr. DeLoach dated 6-1-70, you 
referred to Mr. DeLoach telephonically contacting Jim Bishop on that 
date to advise him in no uncertain terms that it would not be possible for 

| |the Bureau to furnish him any information whatsoever concerning King's / 
| jimmoral. character or his communist or subversive connections. He was 
;, advised that this information was classified and had never been released 
|| by the FBI to any source outside of the Government. 

As you will recall, Jim Bishop has previously been furnished 
“information on the King assassination which has been released by the 
Department, Therefore, it is not felt any harm would result from furnishing 
Jim Bishop only public source data we have available concerning some of the 
an he has re raised in his letter on King. 

mecommenpation: ST yj RECE y_ ny 2, 7 AS” 
That attached letter with enclosures be sent Jim Bishop. 

Enclosures tnt 
V Airs 

Be mL = PE 
Ly Le 
y ‘a {une On, thal 

1 - Mr. etic -~ Enclosure is Rabie ck wee 
i - Mr. Bishop - Enclosure Vt + cmp (efesmmen mmttnn, 
i-Mr,. C. DB. Brennan - Enclosure ob: : oa 

d 1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosure B2 DEC 2i 970 
1~- Mr, Jones 

oe Commitice and the content may nut be disclosed to mnaneReet 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . cee 

-NWS5245 Docld: 323989661 "Page 133 © tee ee 
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Conrad 
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Gale 
Rusen 

Tavel 
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December 11, 1976 

cy a , Y 

Mr, dim 1 Bishop = 

Golden isles” ‘ 

Hallandale, Florida 33009 
SM enagre een) pt ern ereae eee tanya PEERED 0 CAE A Ana stn, A ren ras Sa TSE. 

Bear tir, Bishop: 

i have received your letter of December 4th 
in which you requested eoemedce concerning Martin Luther 
King, -Jr.. wee seers ) uw & 

a cnt iat d CET ree x 

Since the data you have requested is similar 
in nature to that which you requested in June of this year, 
at wuich time you were advised that it would not be possible 
to furnish such information, [ regret Iam unable to help you 
attinis time, However, there is enclosed some material 
eoncerming the Revecewo. iaartin Luther Binge, dr., which 
you mignt tind to be of assistance. 

ae 2 : ‘ “ad 

| Sincerely yours, ee 
va Midgar Hoover “ty S70 a . 

Enclosures (3) -- 12/7/64 issue of U.S. News and World ae article 
entitled "Next: A National Police Force?" 

5/16/68 issue of Congressional Record containing remarks 
of Hon, John R, Rarick 

12/14/70 issue of Time article entitled "J, a Hoover 
Speaks Out With Vigor, ” 

1 - Mr, Sullivan (detached) 1 - Miss Holmes ieahad) 
1- Mr, Bishop (detached) 1- Mr, Malmfeldt (detached) 
1-Mr. C.D. Brennan (detached) 1-M, A. Jones (detached) 

NOTE: See Jones to Bishop memo dated 12/10/70, captioned "Jim Bishop, 
Request — _. .7...7£. Information On The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr 

Pye nese A Cl 

document ts prepared mn response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
on outside your Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 

your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed te unauthorized person Zz 
sf iF eh (teh hour tl the express approval ‘of the FBI. J / nihond 

by 
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Ly dune 24, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 
MR. DE LOACH 
MR. SULLIVAN 

With regard to the technical surveillance and investigation of the 
late Martin Luther King, Jr., Lnote that copies of the material were sent 
to Carl T. £ owan, , then D Director of the United States Information Agency. 
I further note that the material, particularly the over-all suramary memo- 
randum of December 21, 1964, was widely distributed to representatives 
4n the Government agencies. i think there should be greater discrimination 
relative to the dissemination of highly confidential material, Certainly 
Rowan, even though he was Director of the United States Information Agency, 
should never have been furnished with this material in view of his known 
racist activities. i note the same material was disseminated to Dr. Leland I7/ 
Hayworth of the National Science Foundation. Ido not understand way he ~7 
should have been included on the list for dissemination, as certainly —* 
activities did not iali within the area of his Foundation, 

RCrae fF ff. f 
iz oD iy 
$ 

a ; i he 

- 

gEMRECORDER ULE 
Please initiate immediately a re-evaluation of the dissemination 

of our highly sensitive and confidential information. 

‘ Very truly yours, 

J. Eel 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

JEH:EDM (7) git Mitinn tee $0 3b [ Z 
anne covaccrecy 

he 
an : Ve 19 JUN 25 1969 Somnpewes Sei eee se 2 vera pielt bpy 

SENT FROM D. O. 

PIB rear — 
a 

, eatlar ne here oe 
ed ena : : = 

ae ede : “JUN, 8 =O - ae ad = e ¢ 
tom ® on ‘anno ST Ene <a <r 

o ws 

Felt 
Spent a request and és not for dissemi — 
Rosen ——____ Delp This dootinent is prepared in ig a -_ your ren to official proceedings by 
Saver itzide ‘your Committee. ed pers oe 
qrot P ommittee vind the content may nut bo disclosed to, ynauthorized perry 
Trottes e ut the express approval of the F BI. ae ii Jy x Tele. Room . 

5 CMW ay. Holmes 
Gandy 

rs 

ee anna seis at 
“Seeennracnermeennarncapnnneedh peace 0” 
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Mohr 

‘ 
DeLoach - 

Memorandum : coset ——— 
ntad 

TO ‘Mr, Mohr parE. November al, 1964 Wee 
SuNivpr ED, 

From :C. D. DeLoach | in 

a cay. 

supjecT:ROY WILKINS —— : / 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY / 

NATIONAE ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT ae 
OF COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP) . 2. an 

APPOINTMENT 11/27/64 <7 
FBI HEADQUARTERS Fein 
WASHINGTON, D. C. . \ 

: : e 

Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary, ‘National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, called me from New York at 12:55 p.m. today. He 
stated that he had to fly down to Washington to see me immediately. He asked if I 
had any available time. He apologized for attempting to arrange an appointment on.what. 

+ he termed a “hcliday. weekend," .Ltald him.the "holiday weekend" made no difference y: ame we ye he 

to us and that despite his unwarranted ‘statements concerning the Director ‘and the FBI, - 
3 Would sit down and talk to him. = 

’. Wilkins arrived at 4:00 p.m. He stated that he was greatly concerned. | . 
He made reference to the Director's Loyola speech last Tuesday, 11/24/64, in which - 
the Director had made reference to "sexual degenerates" in pressure groups. Wilkins~ 
stated he personally knew about whom the Director was talking, although many other : : 
Negroes did not know. Wilkins added that he had received at least three newspaper ‘N 
inquiries during the past two days from individuals inquiring as to woe. King was a _ 
sexual degenerate or not. = 

Wilkins told me that he personally did not mind seeing King ruined. He 
stated the important part of the matter, however, was the fact that if King was ruined 2 
the entire civil rights movement would be ruined. Wilkins stated that he: personally & 
knew that King was a “liar'’ and that he had little respect for him. He quoted an exampls 
of his wife stating last night at a Thanksgiving dinner with friends, upon being asked if,, 
she knew of the terrible things that ‘Edgar Hoover had said about Reverend King being? 
aliar.'' Mrs. Wilkins replied, This doesn't surprise me because Kingisaliar." © 
Wilkins continued that while King is no good, his ruination will spell the downfall of thee 

— rights movement, Coole TF 2-7O oe / Ge 

ete rt ee u 

a. o 1s Wilkins told me that despite the trathtathness of the sexual degenerate . = 
—_— ae aa allegations against King, many of his ‘Negi‘o associates, “f° i 
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would jump to the defensive and defend King. On the other hand, however, many of the 
white people who believe in the civil rights movement and who yearly contribute from 
$500 to $50, 000 to this movement will immediately cease their financial support. 
Ws sins added that the loss of financial support will be tremendous, however; the loss of 
fa -hin King by millions of Americans would be even vorse.- He stated the combination 
o the two would, of course, halt any further progress of the civil rights movement. 

Wilkins told me that he and a number of the Negro leaders had attempted 
; 2veral months ago to get King to accept the presidency of a small college. He stated 
King had refused to do this because he was accustomed to the hypocrisy of adulation 
and to the money that was pouring in to him. He stated that King for some time now has 
received from $500 to a $1, 000 per speech on the lecture circuit. He mentioned that 
King receives considerable support from wealthy Negro and white people alike. He 
stated that obviously the best thing that the Negro leaders could do now would be to get 

ie to accept a position as Pastor of a large Negro church and thereby retire forever 
as a leader of the Negroes. 

Puan es Wilkins stressed_the fact that he. was not-seeing me as an emissar Yow He : 
| stated he had some influence on King but not much. He added that there were others 
within his movement who had greater influence and that perhaps together some pressure 
could be brought on King. Wilkins then added that he hoped that the FBI would not 
expose King before something could be done. 

I interrupted Wilkins at this point. I told him that the Director, of 
course, did not have in mind the destruction of the civil rights movement” as a whole. 
I told him the Director sympathized with the civil rights movement as exemplified by the 
Director's supervision of the FBI's many brilliant accomplishments in this field, I 
added, however, that we deeply and bitterly resented the lies and falsehoods told by 
King and that if King wanted war we certainly would give it to him, Wilkins shook his 
head and stated there was no doubt in his mind as to which side would lose if the FBI 
really came out with all of its ammunition against King. I told him the ammunition 
was plentiful and that while we were not responsible for the many rumors being initiated 
against King, we had heard of these rumors and were certainly in a position to 
substantiate them. 

I told Wilkins that inasmuch as he was attempting to hold out the feather 
of peace he should know a few positive facts of life. He asked what I meant. I[ told 

him my point was that he was attempting to prevent the FBI from exposing King, yet 

certain highly-placed informants of ours had tipped us off to absolutely reliable infor- 

mation that King had organized a bitter crusade against the Director and the FBI. I 

told Wilkins . these long-standing and well placed informants had advised us that King 

\ 
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had contacted people in various parts of the United States to get them to send telegrams 
to the President, the Attorney General, and the FBE asking for Mr. Hoover's retire- 
me tor resignation. I told Wilkins that King had also encouraged telegrams_to be 
se £ advising the FBI of laxness in the investigation of civil rights matters, Il asked 
Vi ikins how in the hell could he expect the FBI to believe his offers of friendship and 
¥ squest for peace when King was at this time attempting to ruin us. Wilkins merely 
' mg his head and stated he had no idea that King was carrying on such a campaign. He 
: ated that this upset him greatly and made him all the more determined to initiate 
action to remove King as soon as possible, 

Wilkins stated that he had long noted King's sympathy toward the 
communist movement. He told me this obviously stemmed from Stanley hevinson's 
influence on King. Wilkins diverted from the subject of the conversation to spend some 
time in explaining that he had also noted communist influence in the civil rights move- 
ment in Mississippi. He stated that the cry of ‘Down with the Proletariat" was getting - 

e deems Laem co ne ue paltlesry ofthe militant Negrces in Mississinp! and Alabama, ,-He.mentionad. 
the same thing was true with respect to Negro allegations of laxness on the part of the 
FBI. He mentioned that the Negroes have been led by King and Bayard Rustin to 
believe that the FBI could do nothing right; consequently, FBI solution of civil rights 
cases made litile impression upon some Negroes in the civil rights movement. 

Wilkins stated he was wrong in his criticism of the Director. He added 
that he was attempting to accomplish, in a mild manner, a division between the battle . 
of the Director and King and any phases of the battle which would reflect upon the civil 
rights movement, He stated he has a hard time controlling his 32-man Board of 
Directors, particularly since King is a member of this board, He then added, ‘We're 
hurting, '' and something must be done. 

Wilkins told me that he will be lecturing in California most all of next 
week, He stated that before he leaves for the coast he will attempt to see King, along 
with other Negro leaders, and tell King that he can*t possibly win in any battle with the 
FBI and that the best thing for him to do is to retire from public life. He stated he 
may not have any success in this regard, however, that he is convinced that the FBI 
can easily ruin King overnight, therefore, for the good of the civil rights cause King 
should make definite plans to leave public life and merely be Pastor of a Negro church 

in the future. I told Wilkins this, of course, was up to him; however, I wanted to 

reiterate once again most strongly, that if King wanted war we were prepared to give 

~3- | CONTINUED-OVER 
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it to him and let the chips fall where they may. Wilkins stated this would be most 
disasterous, particularly to the Negro movement and that he hoped this would never 
come about. I told him that the monkey was on his back and that of the other. Negro 
leaders. He stated he realized this. We then shook hands and he left to return to 
New York, 

ACTION: 

It is suggested that the attached letter be sent to the President in 
connection with the above conversation. 
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128 Presidant 

Secording to Wilkins, he smd a number of Negro isadersa 
had, several miuniio ago, alignpted to have Ring aceent the presidency 
at a &'sealicoliere, Ling relused because he was accustomed to tae 
Rypecriay af qustabion” and fo tae money tual is pouring im te him. Hing 
tos from: 300 to 41,560 per aneack om the ics steve cirenit yids 
Patzivas cowshisrablie sumport from both wnuite gaon! ie ang Pegraes, 
¥iilkins felt the best thine Heors leaders now could accomplish woukd 
B22 0 REVS iF ACLSRE 4 HYSKLON GB e Aste! Gi & large Magee charea and 
eative iorever as a leader of the Mesroer, Vi ilkine ‘ingieated thet Bs 
had some miluence on Hing bat net much, Bowever, thers are others 
wilt: his joveriam was have greater inflacnes and perkans together 
they could bring some pressure to ae Ups ives 

U.S. Witking staied he wags aware of Ring's syrapatay toward 
ths camimunist movement and folt this pegeeniage Me Bismmed from Stanis 

/.evinson's influence of Ming. Be stated thet “own WH the freieiariat' 
“was be: coming ene baikigosy Gf militant Neoroas in iaissigeivn’ and 
Jlishmsa and the Samay PTS Was E35 ue Y WHER P2Sgece to eee BUecRtons 

is ISAREES C3 230 ere ce WES = 23ke Les ERE Gee TSR sera ge ce aracere Fes BoGk fe Ly 

King and Bagary jane io believe the FEI could do nolidng right and 
£5 & feusull osiuiions by the #5] of civil richie cases msde Httie 
jmpression upon ¢ eae Nesroes iss the civil rbjkis movement. 

oe 
be . Wilkins eaumitied that he had eriticized me unjastiz. He 

suid he hes & difficult time coniraliing his Board of Directors, consisting 
wx 32 aa: Sines Eng 18 @ rheu.ber Of this Board, He stated “Wwerre 
nurtigs” arid thal gomecihine must bo done 

Vilins atated be will be lecturing in California most 
of this Weel and thai before be leaves for tha coast He Will altercot to 
Ste Lins, aliens with Ghuiar ha re loadera, and ehuckver EG PEE suaud 
Ring £6 retire irom public life. 

Regpectinlly sumniiied, 

« Bw 

MOTE: Based on DeLoach to dichr memo, deted 11-27-04 entitled "Roy Wilkin, 
BASCULIVS i cecretazy, ivationai Zgsociation for the Advancement of Colored Heople 
(JAACH), Appointment 11/27/64, FEI Headouarters, Rashington, D.C.” 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR,. TOLSDN - 
Mil, BELMONT : 
ME, RUGEN 

fe, ME. SULLIVAN 
ao ; e 4s Ma... DE LOACH 

Me im 
“Man nels 
moe 

med 

0 hacia [A ary 
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! 

{ called President Lyndon B, Johnson and told him I wanted to ae 
him a report on my conversation with inayor osert Wagner of Tew York dl 
i stated I nau iaiked to tne Mayor this morning as { could not reach Bis is 
night and the hiayor told me he had just talked te the Fresiient. 

fs ‘ 
¢ . 

¥ 

food 
LA 

ge Lik 

VEstated Rtoii the hiagor that we are working with his police 
tuvaveitios. i ulated the hiayor caer he badl taken atrip throush erlem \ 
Sastnicst with-wonunissioners:ur ei ay amt inincs seemedto-have-quie ted-dewn- 
there-but-t -aeverchitted-to-cronaiy: a stated: i theught. ine srogki gn situation 
13. -29OT Gains RAWEE-Vi-tuu lig Gi Grove rather then a racial orobiem. -i. 

Stated there ts no dount a ereat ucai of communist Influence in the simuation 
_p Satlom-niwitiatis.what the-New- York police-are concentrating.ca-and-we 

i told the President ec Wwe got Martin Luther King throuch the 
evening Sais and sown; that son.e plane had flown over and croppes | Sian 
isaiiets but there was no ioc on his lifs, 

O“KECORDED COPY FILM IN Puig 
The President stated he saw an article in the New York Niews cffiiled 

MwWiho-is Ww nigging-U p.tne.i.iota;iayor Honves-LEJ assigns FSI, * aad he suc.ested 
Leet & copy anu read it. The President stated he thought the FEI going in there 
helocd the siuationdast nicht aed ke tnoucht it would continue to ‘re yove WAS 

gSumepudy wne is compstent, Golective, and mir is « Going ta be 
jooking over tusir shoulders as wheever is crooke gee goncerned when tue 
#51 socs in, The #vesidcnt stated the story was by dack Mallon and proceeded 
£9. read part.of if, 
a Woe . 

the President stated sumeone told him yesterday that this-ig-one of 
__ 28. Reries.ol.Six-or-vicht cilies and that following Governor Wallace catting out, 
‘ Tey. nad 8 used sometime back that the Alabama man would take control bigh 

nitheecheion.of the other varty, a fellow named toreeniand (chonetic). The 
éxziudnt stated that wallace ‘id get out and that then there would be some 
1ove in wilh Neuroes to aliate in citics from New York to. Los By) : é fe 
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_ dhemorandum for Messrs. Tolesn, Seimont, Kosea, Sullivan, HeLoach 

-Ggidwater van tg 46: teis to Bisa cate, that we are not soln: to do anything 

om ” bteld-the-President-I-would dig into it at once... 
zn GS} | 
a US Very truly yours , 

se . JF, H, 
@ x " ; 

Fal 22 isd4 
| 

{ 
- 1 | 

The President stated he thought that we heave got to get in there and see about 
thé Communist groups and the right wingers, ‘tao, because both anparently 
ave play in2- Gt Gis- Weaknesses of. inese people and he dess not believe-anyoody 
e2n pet toe information but tae 5 ii and he thinks we nave to have tts know 
how-+to-hancle it, I steled we wlll dig into it richt away. The President 
stated-be-tiougst we tan et in there. ana he thinks it is ieserdant .. he continued. 
that senetor Go olawrater hag bcen igiiiing ebout wantine to-ferk te him and keep 
this out.ci-poliftics, Es stated he thoiwzht he would say to Gohkiwater, if 

to-intiome tha necpsle mut ivot try te inveaticete end if ary Sederal ws are 
wicinicd, to srosscute bees Witiout fear or lavor, without any partizanshis’ 
Whatever aii Wis a iers proven, a. ts cooperate with the local people 
secaite we ioe ncte-malionad poise. Bh resident Sigted a5 far as he is 
eosverne By 24-6 vonig t6 give me fal tions end infiecendant aathorite, 
Sr SG Wiel Suwvert EA, ait tnt Lar cole to work with the Governors and 
the loual peonte as I heyve been ior yormrs: so my only instruction from.-hinis 
to precaad without fear oriavor, without any particanshio, as he knows I” 
would oo ta cot the facts end pet Ht on top of the table to icek at. 

John Fdsar Hooyer 
Director 

SENT Frow p 
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“ew By JACK MALLON, WILLIAM FEDERICI ‘and 
: [aa : Me HENRY LEE 

Professional, well-financed agitators by the. 
hundreds, representing both the extreme-left and: 
extreme right, are whipping up the violence in’ Har-. 
lem--and Bedford-Stuyvesant—and the legitimate. 
responsible civil rights organizations have lost cons, 
trol, THE NEWS established last night. 

"A five-month ‘investigation by dozens of top sites! 

hives, working in close cooperation with the FBI, has dis-: 

closed widespread Communist infiltration—so much so 
that they command 1,000 young fanatics dedicated to 
violence. Their instructions are: “Deploy! Incite!” One 

‘high: source described them as “beatniks, crumbums, ad-., 
‘dicts and thieves,” some of whom are paid in narcotics as 

- well as_ cash. 
~—o .°. White Hate Groups in on It: 

~ & The investigation, launched at.the order of Commis.’ 

sioner Murphy, was conducted by the entire Central Office 

* Bureau and Squads, including thé Bureau of Special Serv-. 

ices (BOSS) and the Criminal Investigation Bureau. Meet- 

“ing places and the identity of leaders—none of whom had. 

i previously come to public attention—were established. ° 
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che most violent muscle unit. In[ jf. GS ee Se ‘'c 4 out, the Sunday night rioting fol- {7 Youth groups, including the Free- 
fact, the Muslims have bragged | {’- PRES ethan ov Gene, vt! Flowed an afternoon protest rally |? dom Now Party (supported by 
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really controls Harlem and he 
himself was told: “There will be 
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ind peace in Harlem until the Nees BSED BP TEN BN ES Ag Sat : so : 
Black Nationalists are recog- pee ee os nese but cid nob SDpeae.. : Cate real influence over any 

nized.” . 7 | FESR “Che its PENS | “Controlled by Left Wingers” . ; major decisions in the civil rights 
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Store Is the HQ. ae 3 Ss AE OS. a Nor did Hildebrand because “| ,;™ovement | 
In the W. 125th St.-area, up to] [RSns at ears & * at [heard that the rally was con-|{[ - Same Face Appear 2S : e f Pp %y way & Mw $2 ana 7 PON a, 4k t 2 s o? DP = 

50 paid-Communist agitators are! }i23.0°4- 3 pears 4| | trolled by leit wingers.” Gray de-: | “NAACP h i ; ag Cn hehe Lath TORINO CF : ye , as a long-standing 
known to be working, the rallv- Rev. Richard A. Hildebrand nied before the House Le t policy of weeding them out,” he ; 
; ; ; 95+ ev. Sichar - Filbdedran Po ees ing point being a store near 125th r ean Affairs Committee that he 1s_ explained. “We can usually spot 

and Seventh Ave. Here, each Fri-] Blames Reds, black nationalists {now a Communist, but took the - . . 

day at 4 P.M., the professional |————~—~—__._______ [ifth Amendment.when asked if ie ee Se the Ne. 
acitators have reported to receive| had a serious infiltration of Reds, | he ever had_been‘a Red. In all, he groes.” - : 
their pay envelopes. The store Wat ie halieved io. have cvecded took ‘the Fifth about 20 times ; 
also is known to be frequented by See | during the questioning. , 
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UN attaches Irum wie United Attending the rally were Rob-|{# + 13 : 
; : ' : : -. 3 . Bee ak i o the belief that the psofe 

Arab Republic and. various leftist Cicone its ci Hiver Seen ae sfert G. YLhompson, former New (2 agitators are naling ee seionet 
ix} i . which was formerly:gy5,1- : 7 AS GLO LING Th Ce, 

African nations. , , v:£York state. chairman of the Com More than 80 times since Sat- 
The R-ev. Richard A. Hilde-| considered too wild and militant:S,,unist Party,. and William L. Pe 

brand, president of the NAACP {is now being condemned for cOn-) Patterson, tan of the New j} ee ee 

New York branch, blames both| Servatism and oo aN, unde ‘York State District Committee. |? same faces have been geen. Poe 
‘the Commies and the black Na- ea phe ala es Rich, its 5 Both are former Communist na- |} lice disclosed that several mid- 
, tionalist groups in Harlem. There ar ne Rene Bees ee we don’t itional committeemen. nicht rioters in Harlem‘ were 
* are more than 100 such hate units |, v: At the rally, James Farmer, spotted two hours later early yes- 

: ene $ _| believe in killing people. And tional director 6f CORE; Bay- uM 
> there, another 50 in Bedford-Stuy-| sy out. what th ey want to do up oe Bact, orsanen of diel terday in'the Bedford-Stuyvesant | 
“vesant and th ‘in the Bronx. S17 ak ’ i Gis fe ae s a . se 1 there—kill people.’ March on Washington, and Mar- ead ae ey Pen a 

CORE Fights Reds Taking the Opportunity shall England, leader of CORE’s | sources said, leaders with wallie-- 

“The Communists have been, According to Rich, CORE has} Harlem chapter,. all were booed.| | taikies directed the crowds to 
concentrating on these hate+had one or two Reds “from ue ae a Rae : wher the cops were. They then re-; 

: groups and Black Nationaliststo time,” but “we get rid o : Seta he avo} grouped at an apparently pyre- 
ee [eal If they are numerically | black revolutionaries who are!) jetermined site a few ‘blocks. 

wo pre APE 

not because they believe in their small, he was asked, how can|veady to die,” and shouted EG eae ? 

+ philosophy but because they think dihey be effective. , only “guerrilla warfare” can stop 
. they are the wildest and most} “How many do you need?” hei ‘the police brutality: situation in 

“extreme and through them, they | answered. Eee ak Harlem.” : 

2 can promote the most unrest,” heg, The Reds have to have “a mo- ‘ Plans for Weekend 

a. ‘During the original rioting 
. Saturday night one policeman re» 
; ported, he and ‘other cops—white 
‘and Negro—were insulted by swam Pome 

s explains. ment of crisis”-to wield any in- his nase seranized fi youngsters “who didn’t ‘even 

* “windte-Brooklyn chapter; CORE fluence, he said, and they're ex-{ ana" Uae nally on Monday night {|Speak New York English, They 
“ and is currently setting up a_ Hae ooguely been brought -up 

block-by-block association from; rom the South.” - 2 - ow. 

W. 116th St. up to W. 135th St—|{ ese ere 
where a-police precinct house will ee ee : 

( be the target, of a demonstration 

| 
Qrenetusta ° re See 4 

2 
[yer / 
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7 4:25 PM | «duly 21, 1964 

Y ; MEMORANDUM FOR MR, TOLSON 1 oO ME, BELMONT 
7 ‘ g : ae fee fie YOR | “ Waite BAS ey s 5 | 

os . os a}: A ee in Bike. SUL, IVAN ug 

MR, DE LGACH oe s 
i calied Governor } Yelison ae of New York at Jackson Bolesy:- 

as ana i told him 3 wes calling at the Suceesiion of the Presigent in ee = 
resard to the ehustion in Naw Yo x Clty. Lgisiedthe-Meesident.had_asked-me. oe 
iQ 3 1G. S8Gp-my-Cy oO ie “irom ths £6 derail angie of any violation uncer tae~ CAVE SE 
ee We iS set in touch wis 7 eae “Sayor, aha Tie" Comndsdionen, S\T Se 

g oe Starr S-ssS Gunaeentne ben oare DE @ GE By ‘Bssis tance er —_ im: 
Jothemy Wy Worctind renay to de it. duds atOchetelier Stated & 

Aenvodiotos ##. 146 stafed he had been im talonsonic corsameunication sith his ic 
neaple who ho are. Workhus slocely wilh the Commissioner of Police, He stated z- 
they have 22 siveagy estaulished éloss ties, that is the Gtete Police. with Cam- 

- HaSsioner hug pny aac tucy can mobilize aba 5,000 men in iese than fwe HOES 
But he wants to avoid inalas it io the last thing ne wants to do. He stated t thle 

_indications-arethat-inis hes Seer Bisiir er 3 uy Leite Wing -iaber-erouss,- He sts ed 
they-ywant-le-keeg-as-low-as they can but work ochind the se cag with s the iecedy 
guthoritics.- biakl hin; itséioiler that Was eznctiy the fecling we have ands, 
tant-the-Presiiontinsy” Psteted at first the President was inclinad to heve- mie 
£0 ta New York and.confer thers and 2 thoucht that would be soncaontyatine-tow 
Puch .attoniion.enat.— i stated this is boing pretty well hanctiled by joceal-autherities 
‘Bnd if is a tense-gatiation,--bstates the-luayor-is due pack at Hilewlia-at é:53-PM 
andJ-intens to-taik- ty fim.-hir, -iiocssieier stated he would be back Wednesday, 

Cnn niem rey ogee ne Can reach me rl any time and we haye 
, a uthar ies and the Cornmiscsioner bas 2 tough 

300-4 stated the Chcuntenionen hasdone a mast oriel j joo uduer aitiouit 
Lcnaeaninaiielll ree rd 

fir. Rochelcller asked H anyone at the Poderal level is ecing to say 
ae asout the kim af 3 encouragement this is vetiing from radical groups. 

foam —_ 2 fold bim f did not think go at the present time; that the President is issuing 
Seinen ——-sigtement this aterncon dealing with lawlessness and that it naust etop ond the 
Casper et Lae Ho$ al 

Callahan — s Holmes ®ay, 
—— Kia | 6. ee £. +e PS JUL 23 1964 ws (ade ef 
Rosen 2 ed a ve bee 

Sillivan oe cin G Done reponse to your request and af for 0 x Wyre Tavel Hy outsid FOS ppeemetiec fomerittl a 
ll eames your cae ud the Honing ay nut b ieee ae ial procegdaygss Dy Tet eee y nut be disclosed to BTR SET SC 
oo bias without the express approval “6f the FBI . ae ESP ee 

LETYPE UNIT 
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Memorantium for Iisssrs, Toisas, Belmont, Rosen, fillivan, DeLoackh 

| | oy 

Federal Government stenis ready to back ths local authorities and he has 
been im touch through me with the & caonk cuties to five thal acaurancte. 
i stated i have been keeoine the President advised as i cend him @ Susumary 
€ack any on tre yacial situation in K:ississingi avd Georgia, where tuers is 
the same communist problem, and also New York so ne is S$ well informed 
On the identitics ai these iz iltvi Susis iise Icartin Lather wing and bayard . 
Rustin. Letatect fem matting it 2 pdint to keep the fregidert iormed on 
the aacieground ci these intiviiuais, I stated the Presicent is being Liosued 
With telcsTams demanding he genc inthe Federai irecos and he had read 
jpegera ta a and they obvious Y Were written oy extremists. i stated that is 

a es jest tiuinc ne wants to oda or intencs fo do. RMP. notketelier Steied that dames 
is “avmer bas been aller him to uas the National Guard and taat ie the last thiag 
Ais re 7 really want and Farmer has now wandrawa iB request that ae REaAlS use 

; ine atic sual Guard, | Sieted £ thowht it pin cae hake TUYERE PALO TEL Linde ta uv the 

7 Be stated £ urved ine Presitem not fo da i in idississiggls that i went aown to 
: BHESLSSIDGL myselt and saw the Governor and the inte Atiornsy Soneeal and 

my fe eye cown thers ag in New York is that tie ERI is merely to Bid ane 
assist in any way we cans that if is purely & local fmection except when there 
iS a vinjation of A Fedex ad etatvie, 

ae _L-stated we cotan.omior yesterday to investigate ths police licutenant . 
SA Po Whibilisitrecoisrerboy ie olier nitit wider ine on ie sii his nteiste end i 
ay  gotheld of the Attorney General and that T thought it was wrong-as iey-have 
\ “ “opie erand vary an ior tet reesta Pmeve calcd my peonie oif from investi- ~ 

7 gating cuargss-ch Omelet ys” Pett rir thas Districts terney “Or ths Gis crank jury 
does not incts — a5.it should, we can t220 it ints the 2sceral juricuiction, mut 

, i (iine Heisyeeng ter renee if iers diticuit for the Ca shinissiocner by kuzassing 
Ris ofticors Wy ies us 8 is Going everything he tan ve ivol them and the Atoracy 

as General concurred. 
Y 

~iin,-Hatheleller stated that if the President issues a statement that 
~he.is.in touch with-iocal-sathoribicss he weld wporeciate it. ii-he dAnoiudes the 
I~ State, i. sisied he-did,. | | 

Neneneiearertnnnes 

2iy,,- Rockeieler-ctated- iat tatiana aa aii ated ta tel) 
ane in soniisionce,—He state ej-wnenhe was. in-the Cabiiornig prin Marys REWAS.. 
tain to some-chtine Axgiowater. peone 2nd. they-sakith eva were Toms ta b 
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Momoraninm gor Messrs. Tolson, Bearont, Hosen, Sullivan, Deiooch 

race ricts this fall and it-was going to he embarrassing, Mr..ocksiclier stated: 
) Eee HS Bada there were net going to be aif im New Yors and they said that is 

~Wwhat-he thovuent, thatdseyszere cooing fo see to it that they take glace. Mr. 
focecisler sieted he thought we nave te look at the ieil wing cicecly but we aise, 
beve to look at fhe visht wine, 40.7 ~ | oo : 

isisied that-was very truc, Matwe have extremists to the right, 
_ ~Sich-as-the- ia and -we have to be aiert te extremism on the leit as well as” 

| 
i 
i ! 
: 

| 
| 
i 
i 

“t it tym 
fr. Hetio ethoteler commented that former S4C Cornciing has done 

a.guoerd job for him as State Palice Commissioner aad 2tohl him I wes giad 
.he Wes eid tint Wo Bave Deen Worting clessiy @iih Sim. 3h — (<LFFN, iF Me, Rockefeller ae 
Sinied-ow-Yorn-is cettiny one of fne nest tate Police orsinizations aavwher - | 
under Sir. Cornehiue’ bescierghin, hit,-Hekeleiicr stuted he wes 60 erateril oo 
-for-ai thai-td save dons for the -conntry and iii ror men who have ieR the Sureayw 
aud now are-plnyine an important part-in-binie angiks sugkh ag ine Liguer 
Authority, IMunDHiSHy thie ws Gar be af isin, to vai oie. 

| to = hry Hrockefelter-Btated they will keep miict-and work-the same as 
| “we.arete support the ity. : : : | 
: wees (XY t 

ag. ee Vory truly yours, . ! 
= tng 

an JE Hy f 
== | a 

eonn Edgar Hoover 
LAEScter 

“ » 

7 
SENT FROM D, 9. 

ta be 
TIME 22 cal 

: | | DATE Zag ot 

| : | pr Ce | 
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Telson eS 

: DeLoach sypORNMENT = 

tgpee COnrad a 2 
"t Felt 

x, 

Gale 
is 

Mr. W, C. Sulliy DATE: October 27, 1966 “SH — = 

ode Xe 

~ Mr. DeLoach _ Tele. Room 

- Mr. Wick ac 
Mr, Sullivan : 

~ Mr, Baumgardner 
~ Mr, Shackelford Wie A’. ‘A 

Enclosed is an article which we have 
prepared concerning Martin Luther King. It is based 
entirely on public source information and we are recom- 
mending that it be referred to the Crime Records Division ei b 
with the idea that it can be given to a friendly newspaper . [ected 
contact such as David Lawrence, who is Editor of the U, S.-i 
News and World Report, 

Ef J. emailed 

AT de 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr, 
SECURITY MATTER - ¢ fed ped fed ped fos 

I 

The article was prepared because the ory 
of "black power" is a most timely issue in the country today. 
This issue has split the civil rights movement and has caused 
Civil rights leaders to take sides for and against "black 
power." However, Martin Luther King has been attempting 
to straddle the issue, based on advice given him by his 
advisors with communist backgrounds, The attached article 
indicts Kine for his failures ta take a stand on the issue 
and at the same time exposes the degree of communist influence 
on hin, 

ft is felt the public should again bec 
reminded of this communist influence on King, and the 
current controversy among Civil rights ieaders makes this oy 
timely to do so, k 

LO letterhead relating - eos. FBI and 1S on ve nvaternaried 
bond—papersn--" | 

RECOMMENDATION: } REC- 29 ICa-f{O ee of C) 2 pe 7 bé 

vf That this memorandum and the attached article 
Sze “be referred to the Crime Records Division for appropriate 

Hanggang . | | iE cae ag me oth by 2 

{ ae” . vous 
| | 53 al , arg fot 5 

# o. 
? . ah ~ 2 poet 

ae 
Enclosure fu 

CDB/pempy,, eee apyent be Reet “ 
BP Ws this t deument is prepared, in in spesponseto~your Pquest. gad is not for one 

(6). nation. sdentydabt Comintt? tee, Its use iz-. ignited to. of ficial “mrocee iM 
a 7h Ge thts pigige and the Coritent-may. nut “be disclosed to wngaitnoreea e, Wie 

te out om enbrese, ees of the. FB hw my. eens 
Frere? 

le iad a} * 

a“ 

4". Me YR? o Shee * ial art? aie RN meas ES hand aut ins = " ~ PEM Peter yee wipe? PY pan LET TT Fee Te OSES ETA Ry 
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is the civil rights novement dead? Fioya Meki ssick, 

National Director of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), 

says 26 is. He reportediy conmented to that effect during a 

panel discussion on Getober 25, 1966, at a Philadelphia 

conference of radic-televisien broadcasters sponsored by the 

Vest inghouse Broadcasting Assecilation. .imn addition, HeKissick 

‘is quoted as having added that “what we have now is a black 

revolution, for biack peonke te take what they can for 

themselves." 

‘Ef the movement is dead, as McKissick asserts, he 

is one of the individuais most Pesponsibie for its demise. 

ckissick has Loudiy echoed the “black power” cries ef 

Stekely Carmichael, leader of the Studeat Nonviolent 

coordinating Committee, and it has heen their demands for 

revolutionary action whica sterped the civil rights movement 

in its tracks. 

: In so doing, they Rave brought to a2 halt ten years 

of concentrated effort on the part, cof mederate Negroes and 

whites who support the movement. When the movement hegan, 

it seemed to signify the end of an era of disenchantment = 

disillusionment fer Neerces throughout the land and the 

Ke beginning of a sericd in which true justice and equality for A 

és ald would be established in fact as well as in name. fC 

i Thanks to the Mckissicks and the Carmichaels, progress 

"#lehon ——_ toward that goai has stopped and the big question today is yu SS atGd 

i “elt ie 

ee whether the movement is "dead as a doornail” as UcKissick claims 
aca ie von 

3 ek 

: er whether the setback is oer an natuees! “Wire hood 
Hoom —___ athe’ VON a # 

r stor 

one g re ros 
ia Rooul eueeo uo cDB: den "~~ gam NOTE PAGE SEVEN ee 
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Respoasible eivil rights leaders have been arpalled 

at the harm done by the ecxles of "“bisek pover." In addition, 

they nave taken a strongz stend im an effort to right the 

wrong. Hoy Wilkins, A. Phiiio Randolph and Waitrey H. Young, 

Jeg FOlmed Forces and issued a public statement in which 

~hey Glearly and upeuuivocally denounced “black power” and its 

innerent danger ta both the Negro and the Nation. 

' Untortunately, their courageoug acticn was undere 

mined by the ome mau in the civil rights movement wha holds 

in his hands the power to silence the rabble rousers and give 

the movement renewed momentum. That man, of course is 

Martin Luther King, dv., whese activities nve invested hin 

with the mantie of leadership in the movement since if began 

in Montgomery in 1956. 7 

At first it appeared Hing had wholeheartedly joined 

with Wilkins, Randolph and Young in their renunciation of 

! . tthinck power." He reportediy endorsed their statement which 

appeared in "The New York Times" on Getober 14, 1966. For 

the first time in many nonths, millions had reason to believe 

and hope that the civil rights movement had Fid itself of 

cancerous grogth and would resume its progress with renewed 

health and vigor. | 

| a iluch to the amazement and dismay of many, King 

: kidled this hope almost ijumediately. Withia three days aiter 

Sne statement appeared denouncing "plack gover, "The New York 

Times" prenorted that King Bad “clarified” his position con= 

cerning it, Repertediy, he agreed with it in essence but did 

not wish te be included as a signer. 
TW 55245 DocId:32989661 Page 155 
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Bine’s palliating and mmbiguous pesition on the 

issue is difficult to naderstand or justify. TRrose who cry 

“black power" have continually claimed it nas been mige 

understeod and misdefined., Sut the record is clear that 

it stands vor open advocacy of violence, ansistence of an 

aiieNevra organizational structure in civii rights groups, 

and reverse racism. 

| Et 4s equally clear that these things are direct 

contradictions of the principles underlying the lecitinate 

eivil sights movement: a nonvielent approach, cembined 

Negresvhite action, and the elimination of racism. 

The great American tragedy of our time would be 

the failure of Mortin Luther King, dr., to mevt the Gurscat 

challenve which “black nover” represents te the civil rights 

ovement. His failure tae de so would mean that for some 

weason King is willing te let the legitimate civil rights 

movement die. This, in turm, would seen to imdicate that 

Kine’s goal is different than that of Wilkins, Randolph and 

Young. , 

Et appears that Hine's decision to straddle the 

fence en the issue of “bieck power" was a carefully 

easienulated one. “Phe Atlanta Journal" of Gctober IS, 1965, 

reported that Hing, as head of the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference (SCLC), was having an important meeting 

with his advisors. Undoubtedly the move Wilkins, Randoinhk 

and Young proposed to make through the issuance of public 

statement was known ¢o King and he was seeking advice on 

whet his stand shouid te. 



| 

| 
| 

It may heave been that King’s advisers deemed it 

best for him to avoid condemning anyone, Gr, they may have 

feist that with the battie Lines dwawn between HceKkissick and 

Carnickael on the ene band and Wilkins, Randolph and Yours 

on the other, everyone would suffer and oniy Hing would 

stand ta benefit and would be left the unchallenged leader. 

Gy, they may have had still other interests in mind. 

¥n this commection, it is imteresting ta note 

that the nevspaner article identified King's advisers as 

Bayard tustin, Clarence Jones, Stanley Levisen and Harry 

YWachted. 

TP thadea JIndtieicustie ecoustitute Martin Euther 

King, Ov.°s brain trust, the civil sights movement may well 

Be dead and Eine’s suproerters and followers, both Negre and 

white, may well rue the circuustances of fate that led then 

to bans so much on one man, 

= The Beckerounds of Rustin, Jones, Levison and 

Wachtel raise serious questions regarding their desvee of 

ingiuence over Hartin Luther Ring, dr. The Congressional 

Record of August 13, 1963, for example, indicated that 

- Rustin ts a cast member of the Communist Youth League and 

attended the nationd convention of tke Communist Party as 

an observer in 1957. 

in addition, Rustin reportedly traveled to Russia 

im 1958 to participate in 2 communist propaganda spectacuisr 

salled “Nonviolent Action Committee Against Nuclear Weapons." 

a 4 a 
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Woon his return, ke played a key voic as an organizer of 2 

student march on Washington which the east coast communist 

newspaper, “The Worker, haiicd as a commumist project. 

Shera is no deubt that King has relied heavily on 

Rustin for guidance for a Long time. im fact, Rustin 

veportediy was King’s partetime aide for a five-year period 

from 1985 to 1960. | 
| There are reports that Stankiey Levicen aiso has 

acted 2g 2 eouuscier to Eine fez 2a long period of time. - 

As a matter of fact, he ence heid «a position as a vice 

wresident im the SCLO. The Congressional Record of duly 23, 

£9866, indicated Levison vas a secret menber o£ the Communist 

Ferty as Late as i863. } | 

£% also indieated that Clarence Jones is an attorney 

whe, during the 1956s, hele a position of leadership in the 

bebor Youth League, which has been cited by the Attorney 

Generali as a subversive ercanigation under Executive Order 

40450. > | 

Harvy Wachtel reportediy is a New York attorney, 

Zikoe Stanley Lovisen, and has become active in King's behalf 

| through hig acquaintance with Levison. 

The spectre of communist infivence on Eing is not 

a new development. Tne nationsliy syndicated columnist 

Josenh Alsop referred to it in April, 1964, in a column 

eoncerning King’s enpicyment im the SCLC of an individual 

vemed Jack O°Pell, Alsop stated that Hing had been warned 

by Governuent officials that O'Dell was a “gemuiine communist 

erticis,” and warned too that an even more important associate 

61 Page 156 «es 8 ay 
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ef his vas “knovm te be 2 key figure 2a the covert apparatus of 

the Communist Party." 

| SUCH associations and, more perticularly, guidance 

frow euch individuais could wekil expiain King’s fadivre te 

take a strong stand im opposition ta Uchissick and Carmichael, 

fhey have been exhorting their followers not te suppert the 

Administration's action in Vietnam, ta refuse serving if 

drafted, and to tear apart our cities with violent acts of 

civil disobedience. These demands well serve communist. aims 

to being about a comanist victory in Vietnam and to divide 

the masues aloug eiess Lines to foment diserder in the streets. 

Such guidance unvld hatin te exninin sleo why Kise 

split with men Like Wiikins, Randelph and Youns on the issue 

@i whether civil rishte leadexs should be speaking out on 

matters of foreign policy or whether their vole should be 

coutined te civil rights matters. It wiki be vecalled that 

King attempted te project bis views to criticism of Lighting 

gin Yietnmam but the responsible cival rights leaders took a 

stand in oppesiticn to him, 

Et would appear that King's sdvisers have a broader 

gonk then the civil xiehts movement in this country. There 

is talk thet King wili travel extensively abroad to areas such 

os Latin America te speak ont in behaif of the scoor, Negro 

and white alike, in underdeveloped countries. 

oa & om 
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Perhaps being the recognised isader ef 22 niliion 

Hegreses, in thig country is not encugh. ff the inage of him 

cam be projected as the “savior” of the doyntrodden throuchout 

the world, bis prestige and influence will grow to a decree 

which wiii enable him to dictate demands in a voice that wild 

ying loud and clear through the Balis of Coneress snd in the 

White Eouse. Much would depend on the backgrounds of his 

advisors and the mature of the demands they would be 

WRESHETENS im his ear. 

Should that come ahout, the religious groups, 

ZounGations and others who have contributed MILLIONS TO 

support Kang and his activities could find that their 

SSNeYoUus suppers had spawhed a monster secking te devour them. 

The saddest part of it ali is that the American 

Negro may well be Aeft in the lurch with hia deeams of true 

equality and justice in a united country free of prejudice 

and bizotry shattered. “= 

: To pepeat, Martin Unrther Kine, dr., could be the 

great American tragedy of our times, 

NOTE: See memorandum captioned MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr., 
SECURITY MATTER ~ C dated 10/27/66, CDB/pen, 
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BPriQraL ree NC. van S010~106 
MAY 1962 ENON’ 

GSA GEA REG, NO. 27 

UNITED STATES G 

Memorandum 
_SRNMENT 

TO > Mr. Sullivas DATE: 10/28/66 

1 - DeLoach 
w L = Wi k ele, Room FROM : ¥F, Jd. Baumgatdney’. Z 1 - Sullivan ( Hotnes Abe Gandy 

oe 1 = Baumgardner i. LY, wih 
sugsct: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 1 - Shackelford a 4 Vboatig 

SECURITY MATTER = C - ble, 
‘ke, a) 

e To obtain authorization for the attached SE. FS PURPOSE: 
\_ concerning Martin Luther King, Jr.'s contacts with James R. 

Hoffa to be given to a friendly newspaper contact for 
ublication, 

. Cw. Pe rinnwt - 

BACKGROUND: As you have been advised, R¥“S256<6% stated 
Clarence Jones, a former member of the Labor Youth League, 
a communist-front orgaization, and now a principal advisor 
to Martin Luther King, Jr., President, Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, was in contact with Paul O'Dwyer, 
New York City attorney and brother of former New York City 
Mayor William O'Dwyer. Jones wanted O'Dwyer to arrange a 
meeting between King and James Hoffa, President, Inter- 
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 
and Helpers Union, Jones advised that xing is very sensitive 

: regarding this meeting and does not want any publicity con- 
Sf cerning it. If a meeting could be arranged; King, accompanied 

CS 
by Jones, would be willing to meet Hoffa at Hoffats convenience, 

fe 

Be ~=Q" Dwyer promised to help arrange this meeting, Hoffa's 
oe es prévious record of freewheeling with union funds would 

indicate a reluctance on his part to pour union funds into the 
civil rights movement; a move which wouid accrue no direct 
“penefit to him individually. Fhis appears borre out by his 
indicated reiuctance to meet with King and thereby be con-= 
fronted with King's version of his (Hoffa's) responsibility 
to aid the 450,000 Negro members of Hoffa's union . by 
contributing financial and moral support. Disclosure of a 
King's transparent attempt to blackmail Hoffa with the large . 
Negro membership of Hoffa's union,to solve the Southern fs 
Christian Leadership Conference's financial problems, would ‘ 
cause an uproar among leaders of organizations having large 
Negro memberships; pointing out their own vulnerability to 
such a squeeze by any unscrupulous civil rights leader. This 
potential -collusion between large labor unions and the civil 
rights movement could also react to the detriment of the 
Negro in’that through large financial donations, an 
‘unscrupulous labor leader could subvert the legitimate aims 
and objectives of 7 eves rights movement to his "DIT, 
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Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
100~106670 

Public disclosure of King's intentions in this 
instance appears timely, in that it points out Hoffa's 
susceptibility to King's plot and the intention of 
King to virtually engage in extortion to obtain needed 
funds. Disclosure would be mutually embarrassing to 
both men and probably cause King's quest for badly needed 
funds to fail in this instance. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That this memorandum and the attached article 

be referred to the Crime Records Division for 

\ sgrropriste handling. The article is on plain unwater- 
f marked bond paper. 
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DOUBLE JROPARDY 

Both Washington and New York are busging with 

rumors that a prominent union Leader is the target for 

2 squeeze play by an equally prominent 6ivil rights 

Leader. ane union boss has made his reputation on the 

basis Of his ability te apply pressure and it may be a a 
wmod 

_ 

unique experience for him to find hinself on the receiving 

end. ne civil rights leader is leoking in all directions - ay 

for support, financial and otherwise, and is conscious of ~~ -. 

the fact that the union headed by the labor leader has 

nearly a halfemillion Negrees in it. He ts banking on .the 

fact that the fear of large-scale dissension within union 

ranks by the Negro members wiii force the union Leader ta 

oe aeaniesse to his demands for financial support. However, 

‘the unien boss reportediy has several aces up his sleeve 

and is reportedly about to apply a squeeze play of his 

A own on the civil rights leader. it will be interesting 

to see who really gets squeezed when these two pythons 

get together. 
? 
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NOTE: See Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum, 10/28/66, 7 
no captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter ~ C, 
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Seale fORM NO, 10 5010-106 
MAY 1992 EDITION ‘ rs 
GSA GEN, REG, NO. 27 . ; eg ' 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT _ , | 

Memorandum 
: | *s ' Gale -__i 

Mr. Bishor( Tp | DATE: August 19, 1969 _ Salven NS, 
{ Tavel 

J | , ee 
M. A n x a Holmes ——_____ 

A iff 3 “5 . Gandy LF) 4 a 
SENATOR DANIEL K. INOUYE (D - HAWAII) Chelan 
INFORMATION CONCERNING DISSEMINATION MADE oO . . 
BY BUREAU OF INFORMATION REGARDING MARTIN | 
LUTHER KING | > 

Reference Malmfeldt to Bishop memorandum of 8/15/69 () 
wherein Mr. DeLoach suggested that he and Inspector Bowers personally ; 
deliver the enclosed letter dated 8/18/69 to Senator Inouye. 

Ay { 

Contact with the Senator's secretary on 8/19/69 revealed 
the Senator and both of his top assistants are out of Washington on 

at anh nawstad tan xs nts 2 O 
BUG OCLLCGULSG vo fT eturn ZL ULLULL 9/2/ Gus 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the enclosed letter be delivered by Bowers to the 
Senator's secretary and that she be advised at that time that Mr. DeLoach 
would like to call on the Senator upon his return to Washington to. discuss 
any additional questions he may have conc erning ue _ about 
Martin Luther King 
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- in the 7-27-69 issue of Parade magazine regarding the immoral conduct of 

_ King on a high-level basis within the Executive Branch of the Government. 

tia amas @°. @ 
GSA GEN, REG, NO. 27 

ead Leet 

“UNSTED STATES GOSWRNMENT a se 

Memorandum a 
} , /) A) Sa 

Mr. Bishop DATE: 8-15-69 pt ee 
' Tavel 

1 ar Tele Room 
G. E. Malmfeldt jiree - Hone 

Go, 
SENATOR DANIEL K. INOUYE (D - HAWATI) 
INFORMATION CONCERNING DISSEMINATION MADE 
BY BUREAU OF INFORMATION Sa aed MARTIN 
LUTHER KING 

Senator Daniel K. Inouye (D - Hawaii with whom we have 
had limited but cordial correspondence), by letter of 8-13-69, has inquired 
as to our dissemination of information regarding Martin Luther King. 
Recommended that attached letter be directed to Senator Inouye advising 
him that our dissemination was on the basis of the proper interest of those 
to whom FBI disseminated and that no purpose would be served in identifying 
those government officials. ‘ 

By letter 8-6-69, Senator Inouye made reference to an article 

King, and the wiretap on King. Inouye inquired as to whether the FBI had 
released any information obtained from the wiretap. By letter 8-8-69 Inouye 
was advised that the FBI did not "leak" information regarding King and that, 
in keeping with our responsibilities, we disseminated information concerning 

OX PILED Sy POE - | 

he 

In his letter of 8-13-69, Inouye asks for the identities of the officials who 
received confidential information on King and inquires whether our letter 
of 8-8-69 implied that these officials may have been responsible for any leak _ 
of data on King. On this letter the Director noted "I am not implying anything. 
H." si REC- 73 GF i PAG eR wD 

ONE CULs: 

¥ 

The FBI has made dissemination of information on King to 
various high levels of the Government including the White House, the Vice 
President, the Attorney General, and intelligence agencies. We should not 
disclose identities of the officials to whom we have disseminated information. 
If we give Senator Inouye any such list, other members of Congress will 
expect similar treatment in other Bureau matters. In additions; -the furnishing 
of any list to the Senator might also cause him to inquire of the officials on 
the list whether or not they leaked any data on King ; arid! Cdusitic them to 
be displeased with the FBI for disclosing their identities as recipients of 
S “an sitive i information on King. 
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That the attached letter be sent to Senator Inouye. 

| do wa 

“ *" Memorandum to Mr. Bishop 
Re: Senator Daniel K. Inouye (D ~ Hawaii) ' 

1 
: RECOMMENDATION: | 

2. 
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August 18, 1869 

0 ‘ 3 
rs ST” * es a 

REGe dos? 2-2 ee 1% 

3 Honorable Daniel K. Inouye 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

My dear Senator: 

| Your letter of Augusi 13th has been received. 

You may be assured that any dissemination of 
information regarding Martin Luther King made by this Bureau 
to officials in the Executive Branch ef the Government was on 
the basis of their proper interest in the subject matter invoived. 
In my letter of August &, 1869, I made absoiuiely no implication 
whatscever that any of these officiais “leaked such information. 

b Under the circumstances, I do not believe that any purpose would 
be served in identifying the individuals to whom the pertinent 
‘information was furnished. 

sincerely yours, 

ite 
LMG:mrm (4) : 

JSYANK 

i 

NOTE: See G. E. Malmfeldt to Mr. Bishop memo dated 8/15/69 captioned 
"Senator Daniel K. Inouye (D ~ Hawaii), Information Concerning Dissemination 
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f | ’ | , Tolson. Ae 
| . ‘ «: zs Ti, $ DARTEL 4. INOUYE : i: . i Bonk 

a. "HAWAII : 7 / @ 
: @ 

Q (nifead States Senate Mr. Callahan 
Mr. Conrad 

WASHINGTON, D.c. 20510 : , 

{s | Apgust 13, 1969 , Mr. Roser. 

: Mr. Tavel 
i ; Mr. Trotter 
: 

Tele. Room 

Miss Holmes 

. 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. | - »\ 

=. Dear Mr. Hoover: 

the '‘leak!'' of information in the Federal Bureau files on Dr. Martin .~ 

Luther King. I can well understand and approve of the peers which ~~ 

require that such files be maintained as confidential. - 

| L wish to thank you for your prompt response to my inquiry concerning 

t+ : would like to inguire, however, as to what officials "on a high level 40 
basis within the Executive Branch of the Government" received such 
confidential information. I wish also to inquire whether in your letter 
you are implying that such information as may have been leaked came 

therefore from one or more of these officials. 
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+  - urUTE STATES GoVERNMENT ee wep ; 

Memorandum Lt. BS. miler | EGS — 
{ 

Mr. Cleveland —_. 
Mr. Conrad i 

he, . Mr. Gebhardt —__ 
TO ‘MR. E. S. MILLER DATE: May 25 3 1973 Mr. Jenkins 

: ; azn Mr. Marshall 

( f lL ~- Mr. G,. C. Moore ear sa alae 
AF ROM :MR. G. C. MOORE J] i ig Ao 1 - Mr. J.C AL Mintz Mr. Thompson — 

: “pee 1 - Mr Mr. Walters 
c ° E ® Glass Tele. Room 

; Mr. Baise 

Mr. Barnes a 4 
Mr. Bowers 
Mr. Herington 
Mr. Conmy 
Mr. Mintz 
Mr. Eardley 
Mrs. Hogan 

¢ 

* ee — 

suBjecT:MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

ee TA ae ATL 

The purpose of this memorandum is'to furnish you 
information developed by a file review regarding allegations 
of former Special Agent (SA) Arthur Murtagh in "The New York Times" 
5/21/73. 

My memorandum 5/23/73 indicated Murtagh alleged important 
| figures in the FBI tried to persuade community leaders in Atlanta 

Georgia, they should not attend a banquet honoring King, with the | 
| . warning that the Bureau had information about King that might A 

eventually embarrass’ tnose who attended, He alleged that an Agent” 
in Atlanta told him a top official from Washington called on two 
religious leaders and the late Ralph McGill, editor of the "Atlanta 
Constitution," to try to persuade them:not to attend. | 

The attached copy of a memorandum from former Assistant 
to the Director W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont dated 1/21/65 

‘indicates that Sullivan did talk at least twice with McGill and 
discussed that subject and that McGill was to contact three 
religious leaders. REC: § ih ere 349 

"The New York Times" article also indicated that 
Eugene Patterson, former editor of the "Atlanta Constitution," 
produced a recollection that a Special Agent of the FBI attempted 
in the Spring of 1964 to have Patterson expose King,.s.nunning-~around 

with women while posing as a moral leader. 3 
40m JUN L ies 

The attached memorandum W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont 
dated 1/16/64 captioned "Communist Party, USA, Negro~Qiestion; ~~" 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters, IS - C,'' possibly pertains 

,to this recollection by Patterson. We have located no reference | 
,f that Patterson was subsequently utilized as the memorandum indicated 

that he could be. : 
“4 ; 
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

| 
Ralph McGill died in February, 1969. 

Patterson was editor of the "Atlanta Constitution" 
from 6/60 to 9/68 when he became Managing Editor of the 
"Washington Post.'"' He is reportedly now President and Publisher 
of the "St. Petersburg, (Florida), Times.'' Hevwas a member of 
the U. S. Civil Rights Commission and was named Vice Chairman 
of that commission by President Johnson in 1968. 

ACTION: 

For information. 
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| « Mr. Belmont Molter 
| on ts LO xr Tele. Room 

| ~ Mr. DeLoach | Holmes ————__ ROM ran Mr. W. ¢. “ss 

URJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER = © 

This morning Mx >, Ralph eGilt, sili teas of the "Atlanta 
constitution," Atlanta, Ge Georfia, 1; and @ long=time admirer of the Director, 
dropped by the office to discuss with me Martin Luther King, Jr. With 
Bureau approval, I had previously given McGill some of the basic facts 
concerning King's connections with communism and his fimmoral behavior. 

Mr, Sullivan 
Mr. J. A; Sizoo 
Mr. Baumgardner 

Spl foe feed fetfantpned x t 

4 

. 

wNeGi1L told me that on being advised of the facts concerning King, 

by associates in Atianta, Georgia, as to why he is not speaking out in 
' favor of King and why he is not taking an active part in the banquet 
‘to be given King next Wednesday night. McGill.said tnat he wouid never 
disclose a confidence and, therefore, his only reply is that he no 
longer is an admirer of Martin Luther King, Further, he has talked 

Iwith-some other.men who have.ttold. him of their knowledge of King's 
Yimmorality and their concern about it, In view of this, he is free 
ito speak a little bit more in detail and says he has done so for it 
; can be attributed to the men with whom he has spoken. 

McGill said that these men are Adlai Stevenson, Ralph Bunche 
[ang Harry Ashmore of the"Arkansas Gazette." He toid me that Adlai 
«Stevenson advised him without being questioned about King that he is -. 
l aware of. King's immoral activities, Stevenson told McGill that he 
;considers King to be a “very dangerous man" to the civil rights movement 
and ‘that something should be done about it. Ralph Bunche toid NcGill 
that he -has never been an admirer of King's although he thinks King 
has done some good things; that a few months ago he began hearing very’ 
| disturbing stories about King's immoral behavior, Bunche believes that 

| | i King should be maneuvered out of the civil rights field or else he 
‘will do it serious damage,- Mr. Ashmore, likewise, informed McGill that 
‘he had heard some time ago ebout King's incredibly immoral activities, 

: | Ashmore “is very disturbed over it and wishes POnGL BEDE could be done 
tbut he has no specific course to ceccneches 

7 McGill toid me that eoiioatne my ‘first- qieeueeion with him 
a few weeks ago he contacted a banker friend in Atlanta who was helping 
to finance the banquet to be given King next Wednesday night. The 

_ banker was disturbed said he would contact some other bankers also 
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Memorandum to Mx. Belmont oS gee . eg a | 

Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, - ee ea. 
a « 
+. * 

‘snvolved and see if support could be quietly withdrawn. McGill's 
! Satond and some of the bankers did take steps to withdraw but this wag 
vory quickly relayed to bankers in Haiti who were on the’ threshold 
of an important financial deal with the Atlanta, Georgia, bankers, 
They took the position that if the Atlanta bankers did not support the 

Martin Luther King party, thoir financial deal with these Georgia 

bankers was off. As McGill said to me, the almighty dollar is still 
extremely important and especially so with bankers, ana ‘as a result they 
got cold feet a: d decided to go ahead with financing King’s party. 
Ow 

ery aes as cee PT Pe ne ay 

NcGill told me that Archbishop Hallinan, Catholic leader in 
Georgia, an Episcopal clergyman and a Jewish rabbi are also quite active 

jn support of this party for King. He said that he is certain that not 

one of these three is aware of King’s immoral behavior, I told him 
that in view of what Stevenson, Bunche, and Ashmore had told him, he 
might want to explore very confidentially and discreetly the subject 
matter with these three men, He said he would do this. = 

| ' WNMeGill told me that he thinks it is too late now, especially in 
view of the financial interest of the Georgia bankers in the Haiti deal, 
to prevent the banquet from taking place, However, McGill said he 
would do what he could to encourage key people to limit their praise 
and support of King as much as possible. a bie poe om 

MNceGili also told me that he is taking steps through RalphBunche 
o get key Negro leaders to unite in opposition to King and to gradually 
orce him out of the civil rights movement if at all possible. 

$$$ 

$$$ 

Brel pres Ya eee 

it 
72 

Mr, McGill said that he would like to have President Johnson ‘know 

|| three things-- (1) that from diverse sources he has learned of the 
'{ incredibly immoral behavior of Dr. Martin Luther King, JYey, and his _ 

| deceiving of sincere, good people in this Nation who have been supporting 

‘1 Kine;@ythat he regrets greatly that the banquet is being given in King's 
; honor next week in Atlanta but that it has gone so far that it is 

probably not possible to head it off; and (3) that he believes that the 

; very best thing that could happen would be to have King step completely 

out of the civil rights movement and public life for he feels that if | 

. this is not done, sooner or later King will be publicly exposed and this 

2 will do irreparable harm to the civil rights movement in which he, 

|; McGill and others are so interested and have worked so hard for, and 

‘| Likewise, it will do injury to different citizens of the country who 
| have been supporting King not knowing that he is of such low moral 
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Ro: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, © 2 80 rent Oe TP yea. , 
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; Mx. McGill said that if he had had time to see President 

Johnson before leaving Washington, he would have let him these 

three things, out that he wanted the Director to know that he is 

free to quote him on these three points to the President and free 

to put all three things in any communication that goes to the 
{White House from the Bureauo . i ; 

It is very refreshing to meet ® man of McGill's stature in 

: | the field of journalism who is so sincere and honest and desirous 

| of doing the right thing. He is a very admirable man, Repeatedly, 

Mr, McGill told me that he will continue to stay with this problem 

ond to think about it, hoping that he will devise some plan or 

course of action that will help to take King out of public life. 

icGi1l told me in a visibly disturbed manner that this problem 

. |} centering around King has caused him to wake up at night from time 

S to time and he is very upset over it. McGill explained that while 

| ‘\ he has never been close to King or an active supporter thereof, he 
has been completely identified and very active in furthering civil 

' - pights and better conditions for the-Negrces, He thinks that Kingts 

behavior now known to him when publicly exposed will do irreparable 

“<lGanage ‘to such ‘social causes that he -and -cthers have been sponsoring 
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Enclosed will be found a letter to the White House setting 

forth McGill's discussion for approval and forwarding. Inasmuch as 

WeGill-mentioned only the President's getting this information, we 

ao not contemplate any further dissemination. poe 
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Aida a ae ~ 4 Mr, A, H, Belmontou DATE: er 16/ 64 , Sliven ——— 

Ly sy Poke fe L shit Belmont eas 
FROM : Mr, W, c. Sullivan jj Yin/ (2 - ir, Sullivan Holmes — 

py” | 1 —~Hr, Baumgardner Sav 
_ gd - ir, Forsyth ( 

SUBJECT: OMMUNIST PARTY, USA 1 - Mr. Ryan ae 
"NEGHO QUESTION 1-- Hr. Phillips ee 
_ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE_IN--RACIAL MATTERS |: | Pine 
ENTERNAL: SECURELY = ] 2 “ Wat Tf 

i 

Yesterday afternoon (1/15/64) I talked on the “oe lofok 
with our Atlanta Office and at that time spoke with SA Alden F, } ; BE 
Miller who is working on the Martin Luther Kine case, Miller x Qi? 
dvised me that he is a very close personal friend of _Eugeneh 

Patterson, Editor of the “Atlanta Constitution," Realizing what a. 
stoundrel King is, Hitler began vt TSO think about possible ways and 

j}yysmeans of exposing King which would be of benefit to the Bureau. / 
xe While talking to Patterson on other matters, Miller theorized with 

' Patterson about men of questionable character in public life and 
did Patterson think they Should be exposed, Patterson took a strong SS 
stand on the matter and said it would be a public service if some - fF 
“people were exyosed, “Of course, no reference at all was made to Weert 

. King by Miller. Miller said that. knowing Patterson personally and}.2)3 < 
‘A getting his views indirectly on this general subject matter Leads [+ Z 

ae tiie 
‘a 

= 
4 

Miller to believe that if at any time in the future the Bureau , a 
would want to utilize Patterson and his newspaper it could be fone eee 
very securely. . M, Ae PEL 

co ies t 

- I thanked Miller for his interest in this matter and told : 
-him that this type of thing would be handled out of the Bureau pias 
headquarters and that if we thought this particular person could be N 
utilized he would be advised but to take no action until that time, 

ACTION: 
7° 

.. For the record, 
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_ SUBJECT: _MARTIN LUTHER KING'S BIRTHDAY Aj oe yh 
3 BACKGROUND: . ra 

“Today, March 18th, Congressman John M,; Ashbrook (R-Ohio) 
who is 2 member of the House Committee on Internal Security advised 
Mr, DeLoach that 30 bills have been introduced into Congress to declare a 
holiday on Martin Luther King's birthday, January 15th, Ashbrook further < . 
advised that a bill concerning this matter will soon be voted out of the Sub- ly 
committee on the Judiciary. In this connection he advised that Congressman : 
Charles E, Wiggins (R-California) and Byron G. Rogers (D- Colorado), f 
members of the Subcommittee, will be contacting the Bureau in the near - 
future ta request an "off the record" briefing Concerning King, They are in 
a position to keep any such bill from being reported out of committee--if, 
as stated by Congressman Ashbrook, they realize that King was a scoundrel. 

ait t" z 

ett 7 
_Byron-Ge-Rogers -— Do +! v 

~Rogers-was-born-in-Fexas~in-19 003 —He-was-U., Si Attorney for-the-. 
| _District-of Colorado 1934-36, and-thereafter was Attorney General of the State 
) ‘of Colorado, He was elected to-the-82nd.Congress.in.1950.and-has-been.re-< 
7 elected to subsequent Congresses. — 
| de poT oe 

The-Bureawinvestigated Rogers-in-19 33-and: 19:34~in-connection 
with*his appointment as U.S, Attorney for the District of Colorado and-the. 
Anvestigation~was-favorable...We.have -had-cordial.relations-with..him.since. he 
has been in Congress, 

LD CUr% FILED 
» 

. ? 

ad Naw ee oa 

tr . a@éyt er ys *o two 

pre 
Charles"Es"Wiggins 77 

Wiggins is from El Monte, -California,. and was elected to 
Congress in 1966, We have had cordial relations with him and he met the 
Director_and had a picture taken on 6/26/68, On 12/9/68 Wiggins presented 
eee ae eG erenere ctor in behalt-of Ro ee ea “was 

ta 
~ REG 82. ve APR 25 (96d 

“eordialiythankeds. —- 

1 - Mr, DeLoach de Mr, Rosen 
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M.'A. Jones to Mr. Bishop memo 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING'S BIRTHDAY 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Hand when ¢ Congressmen Wiggins and Rogers | contact the 
Bureau that they be invited in for a confidential briéfing ‘éoncerning — 
Martin Luther King, They will be referred to public source newspaper 
articles if pi desire to have any material for usage. 
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SUBJECT: -MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | : = LO? 
SECURITY MATTER - C | | L re, — 

Pe ? Donald F. O'Donnell, Chief Counsel of the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations (chaired by Senator John L. i 
McClellan) which currently is conducting the hearings concerning riots = 
and civil disorders, has requested information concerning the demon- he 

22S stration being planned by Martin Luther King, Jr., in Washington this es 
§ 2 @ spring. King has publicly stated that he intends to conduct massive 
gS a | civil disobedience in Washington this year unless specific demands : 
3 38 for congressional action to solve the problems of poor Negroes are met. ™ 

=e S'S . ‘ mS Xe 

~> & 

288 Enclosed is a brief summary of pertinent information a 
238 | concerning King's plans for this event. The information contained G 
ac _I therein is of a public source nature. 3 

Cs 7 : « i. 

BE . a 
. . ° In addition to furnishing the enclosed write-up to Al C 

£3'3 . , O'Donnell, it is felt we should keep the leadership inthe House of jg 4 %° 
g 5S 8 Representatives and the Senate advised of pertinent developments i 4 E 
Sok | concerning these demonstrations insofar as that they might affect = 
833 the Congress. Hence, it is believed a copy of the enclosed write-up fe 
% should be furnished to Speaker of the House McCormack and Senate E 
= Majority Leader Mansfield for their information. > 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the enclosed write-up be approved and returned to 
the Crime Records Division so that a copy can be furnished to O'Donnell, 7 
Speaker of the House McCormack and ae Mansfield. 4| J 

wee — 

Enclosure VV hb a we pe the express approval of the 

your Committee and the content may nu 

ly 

This document is prepared im resp nation outside your Committee 

3 
‘3 1- Mr. DeLoach - Pre a ACA 5 
~ 1- Mr. Bishop - Enclosure eek 
= d- Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure : FEB J “1966 
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SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
REVEREND YOUNG AND REVEREND ABERNATHY 
VISIT TO FBI HEADQUARTERS, JANUARY 11, 1965 

In my memorandum of January 8th, it was pointed out that Reverend 
Young wanted to come to Washington today together with Reverend Abernathy and see 
Mr. Hoover if possible. It was recommended and approved that the Director's regrets 
be expressed and Leinbaugh and I saw these | men at 2p.m., today. Soper in 

- Both Reverend Young and Reverend Abernathy seemed to be highly 
juncomfortable during the interview. Reverend Abernathy started out as the ee 
tor Mr. Ki ne *put™ Bogeed J UUWwu ratuics SHOT ana neverend Lounge, ‘whe SG2nUco Inczes 

farticulate, carried most of the discussion. . eee 

Initially, Reverend Abernathy said that there were three points they 
i wished to discuss with the FBI and he said the first of these had to do with communist 

infiltration into the civil rights movement. He said that they all realized that Reverend 
King, as the leading civil rights spokesman, was subject to persecution. He mentioned 

. the pamphlets which had been distributed showing a picture of King at a Highlander 
* Folk School meeting and he mentioned the constant problem of keeping communists out 
; of the civil rights movement. Reverend Abernathy said that Jack O'Dell had been | 
: prought into Reverend King's organization but that O'Dell did have a bad background — °‘ 
"and communist connections and that he had, therefore, been dismissed from the staff 

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). Reverend Abernathy said 
athat there had been statements made challenging Mr. King's loyalty but that the truth is 
aes King has always attacked communism in his speeches, in his book, and that 
their entire movement is ''clean" in this respect. 

wi 110 ore | a = JL 03 CAO FEO 
Reverend Young then spoke up and m tied that both O'Dell and 

tavinan had been possible problems and he said ml in +e past their organization 
had tried to get assistance from the Department regarding the background of these 
individuals but had been generally unsuccessful. Reverend Young said they had the 
problem of evaluating such people and wenderes what could be — 

tO eR eg Tah gamnge 9 earditniepeyvmaret ter tnt ae Seve mek an e+ 2 

19 JAf] 22 1865 
4 | I pointed out that the answer was very Simple, that the FBI can't give 

k i { out information and that our files.are confidential. He wante@-to know what the SCLC 

1- Mr. Belmont This documehti SM ropae la BBeponse | to yom request and is not for dissemi- 
1-Mr. Rosen zation outside yr Cohaumgardue Re ipliehha Ni TINUED) HOMER) by 
‘BPL ‘par /psp-( 6)..- your Commitice and the content nay * wut asclosed to unauthorized. persons 
oe nel wit without the express fjapsrovel of the FBI. | \y 
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DeLoach to Mohr memo, 1-11-65 
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

could do to protect itself or to get detailed information regarding individuals with © 
questionable background and he was informed that the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities did have extensive records which were available to all citizens 
and that this source could be of possible background assistance. 

Reverend Young and Reverend Abernathy said they hoped they could 
come to the FBI privately and they were told that they should always feel free to come 
to us at any time and they were reminded that Director Hoover had emphasized this . 
point when he had seen them with Reverend King in November. Reverend Young 
made some comment about a press release. He was told that the FBI had no intentions 
of making a release concerning their visit. 

Reverend Abernathy spoke very generally, pointing out that people 
were always "making charges" and "innuendoes" against Mr. King. He said there 
are Claims that Dr. King is getting rich and he is using organizational funds for 
his personal use. Reverend Abernathy said the fact is Mr. King receives no salary ~ 
-zom-the SCLC whatsoever.- I took occasion here to point out that-certainly matters-:. . 

| relating tothe usage of funds within their organization were of ho concern whatsoever 
| to the FBI and that the FBI confined its activities strictly to"its statutory limitations” 

and that we did not have time, let alone the authority to probe into other matters. 

Reverend Young said it looked like there were some attempts to 
smear and ruin the civil rights movement; that just lately there has been some new 
evidence in this regard and that very obviously the activities of Mr. King and 
the SCLC are under close surveillance. Young said that as a recent example, King 
went to the home of Young's secretary while she was in the hospital so that he could 
do some writing in private. Reverend Young said that shortly after King arrived in 
the secretary's apartment he was tired, was taking pills that made him groggy and 
went to sleep. Shortly afterwards he was awakened by a fireman who reported there 
was a major fire at this address. King reported that after the fire trucks left, the _ 
phone in the apartment began ringing but that no one would answer. Young said that 
only he had known that King had gone to this apartment, but that he also had called 
Reverend Abernathy and told him where King was and that as a result of this he was 
certain someone had been tapping their phones. 

Since Reverend Young had mentioned the possibility of surveillance, 
he was asked if Reverend King believed he was being followed. Young said he had 
no such information. He said he did feel though there must be some sort of con- 
certed organized campaign that was being directed against King and the SCLC. 

Young added that the SCLC takes for granted its phones are tapped and said he realized 
the Government might have a legitimate interest in their official activities but 

| ‘wondered about the governmental interest in people's private activities. 

-2- CONTINUED - OVER 

‘SS 
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| 
| 9 say that they, of course, knew better than to imply that the FBI would be involved. 

* ! were going on they just cauld#.no&.. understand... Se tesa eee edge 

i | charging him with immorality, that these letters attacked his personal life and he 

aa when Reverend King goes to make a speech people always want to hold a little 

DeLoach to Mohr me no, 1-11-65 } 
Re: Martin Luther hing, Jr. . 

Ivery carefully pointed out that certainly the FBI was not interested 

in any matter beyond the scope of our jurisdiction. I explained carefully the very 

limited use made by the FBI of. wire taps. I pointed out that wire taps were used 
in certain major espionage cases, or in a kidnap case where a victim's life is at 
st‘ se, that there were very few such taps, and that each and every case required 

tl : express authority of the Attorney General. 

At this time both Reverend Young and Reverend Abernathy interrupted 

Reverend Abernathy stated that there were three points they had 
wanted to discuss; communist infiltration, allegations that King was getting rich 
on the civil rights movement and the third point had to do with allegations about 
the personal life and moral character of King. Abernathy bogged down a bit at this 
point and said that, ''We all are human beings...We all make mistakes." I tried 
to bring out what he meant and asked why he was making such statements. Abernathy 
said that hé was not going to make allegations against the FBI but that some things- + 

Reverend Young said that King had been receiving some letters 

pointed out rather lamely that "All humans make mistakes.” 

I told Reverend Abernathy and Reverend Young that a lot of people did 
come to the FBI with rumors and stories and that as a matter of fact, we had heard 
allegations reflecting on Dr. King's morality but that certainly we took no action on 
such rumors. I emphasized that any prominent person or leader of a movement must 
be most careful in his private life and that such a leader's reputation should be 
above reproach. [I also noted that these rumors regarding King were prevelant 
outside the FBI. pf 

Reverend Abernathy said there had been some problems in the past; 

party or reception for him and that there is alcohol at these parties. Abernathy 
said as a Baptist minister King does not participate in drinking affairs but some- 
times it is hard to avoid attending receptions where drinking does go on. - 

Reverend Young said that he was deeply concerned about irresponsible 
usage of personal information on the part of scandalmongers and wondered if thers 
could be any “leaks’* from the Government. He was assured that there were no leaks 
from the FBI, that the Director ran a tight organization and that any irresponsibility 
on the part of any Agent would not be tolerated. Young said he did not feel the FBI 

was responsible and said that just the other day King had received a letter which 
brought up the "female question, '? and added they have been getting 8 or 10 bad letters 

a week. 

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER \ 
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DeLoach to Mohr me ao, 1-11-65 | | 

Re: Martin Luther king, Jr.- 

Here again he was asked why he was telling us this'and Young replied 
that they were worried and concerned, that maybe they were overly concerned, but 

that it seemed the campaign against King had been stepped up since he had received 

the Nobel Prize. Young spoke about constant threats to ruin King ‘and threats on 
Kir z's life. He was told that if any threats were made which would come within the 
F" {'s investigative authority, the full facts shoud be made available promptly so that 
t! 2 matter could be thoroughly run out and investigated. 

Reverend Abernathy brought up the fact again that all men make 
1istakes and blunders but that King had become the symbol of nonviolence and that | 

ic would be tragic for both the North and South if King should be ruined and if some 
demagogue like Malcolm X would move in and take over the civil rights movement. 
He said it would be tragic if Dr. King were destroyed. He was asked if there was _ 
vulnerability on Dr. King's part or if he was being blackmailed. He said that every~ 
body has skeletons in their closets and he said that Dr. King was really a moral 
person, that he had a deep love for all of mankind--I refrained from commenting. 
here--and that ‘King was. very moral and that in the last year Dr. King had been--  ....:.-: 

| especially careful to avoid any. actions. which could be misconstrued by racists and... 
others out to “destroy King. 

Reverend Young tried to get "down to brass tacks" but was unable 
to do so. He spoke of the changing sex standards in the country, talked in general 
terms about people being tempted and making bad judgments and spoke about the 
spiritual nature of their movement and the fact that God uses ‘frail vessels" in 
carrying out His precepts, knowing full well the weaknesses of men. I asked him, 
as a minister of God, if he condoried sex degeneracy. He replied that people have 
different: standards and different ideas as to what the sex norm is. 

I made a final attempt to pin down the precise nature of their problem 
but neither man would come out with any specifics--only statements that "they" were 
trying to ruin King and the civil rights movement and that this would be tragic for 
the whole country. Both ministers said they knew and appreciated the fact that the 
FBI would not be a party to vilification of King and I said this was true, and that 
while we naturally were aware of rumors concerning immorality on King's part, 
we had no cause to look into such matters. 

Reverend Abernathy said he wanted to be very frank and wanted to 
raise a question as to whether some Agents might overstep their authority in the South 
and might engage in actions which were not known to FBI Headquarters. I | 
emphasized this was absolutely impossible, that our Agents carried a very heavy 
case load, that we knew what our poe were Sou at all times and always knew 
their whereabouts. 
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DeLoach to Mohr memo, 1-11-65 
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Both visitors said, of course, they accepted: and knew this to be 
afact. They mentioned one incident of a Georgia Bureau of Investigation man 
checking on one of their meetings. They also mentioned the possibility that private 

jinvestigators may have been hired to probe their activities. 

They said they had no other problems and I assured them that they 
should always feel free to call on us if anything should occur within our Eve Stieelve 
authority. Both ministers agreed to do so and ae. they Senco the 
opportunity of stopping by. 

- Throughout the visit, both Young and Abernathy were ill at ease 
and it was obvious that neither of them could bring themselves to ieceee any 
specific allegations of immorality on King's pert. : oitian / 

ACTION: 

For record purposes. Sf i 
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Memorandum 
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Tele. R 
: C. D. DeLoach 
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supject: MARTIN LUTHER KING a 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

_ 

FROM 
“wey 

Executive Secretary to Martin Luther King, who called from Atlanta, Georgia, 

Reverend Young told me that he and Reverend, Abernathy would like-to— 
| come to Washington on Monday, 1/11/65, and have an appointment with Mr. Hoover, ’ 
He stated he also would appreciate my being present. 

I told Reverend Young that if the Director were in his office he would, 
of course, see him and Reverend Abernathy; however, if emergency reasons caused 
AG ie WN is 3 ew Bs se i Tem omewwds mi Liban REELS AA T weeasst al rn thawa 
wic LarcuroLr vO NG Gur VL ALL YELLS 2 WUE SOc wusiéim. 

Reverend Young indicated that the early afternoon would be the best for 
them if convenient to the FBI. I suggested 2:00 p.m. on Monday and he agreed. 

2:00 p.m. on Monday, 1/11/65. They will be told that the Director is out of the office 
It is suggested that I see Reverend Young and Reverend Abernathy at 

| Mr. Beinbaugh will sit in with me on the interview. 

. | a4 
ACTION: oe. 5 | gf Ve 

c i* \" 
For record purposes, 1 

1- Mr. Belmont 
1- Mr. Sullivan 
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November 29, 1962 
SF 

} i " “ 

Mr. John H/] Sengstacke ae } 
Publisher _ a po : 

Chicago De Defender _ : ae P 
‘24th Street. nis es ee oa | 

"Chit hicago, Hlinois } The: AL?) agit: 

= * Alla wut a. Dear John: | fA ce al ee aes 
< peer : I certainly regret that we haven't had a chance to get together 

¥’ in the last several months. Both Mr. Hoover and I remember with a great ) 

Os 

— 

- 

—~ 

was 

eo mae: 8 

oe 

deal of pleasure your visit to FBI Headquarters. Perhaps on my next visit 
to Chicago we can get together for lunch, if your schedule permits. j 

I wanted to call to your personal attention an article entitled 
"PBI Sides With Dixie, Says King” which appeared in the November 20, 
1962, issue of your newspaper and which contains a number of false and 

- unwarranted assertions by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., about the FPI and 
> the work of its Special Agents in the’South. As I know you are interested 
> An fairness and accuracy, I thought you may wish to pass along to your 
2 Peaders the true facts with respect to Dr. King's charges. 

U 

One of the unfounded statements by Dr. King ettis ¢ his New 
York interview was “because FBI agents have sided with segregationists, 

+ they have not investigated beatings and other intimidations of Negroes who 
are fighting for equality in Albany, Ga., or surrounding areas."' Perhaps 
Dr. King has had a lapse of memory in recalling that last August and 
September five Negro churches were burned in Georgia and firearms were 
discharged into several homes. Based upon indications that the purpose of 
these acts was to discourage Negroes from voting, the FBI instituted extensive 
investigations which led to the prompt solution of the burning of a church in 
Terrell County, Georgia, on September 17, 1962, and fo the charging of two 
persons with another church burning--one near Leesburg, Georgia, on 
— 15,1962, Uzy RED Vi 7F J- Geox 

'F  .i You mayil§¢ be ifteijes a in ae tw ‘Of es ofa 
ents in Albany, Georgia, were assa mnducting an interview on 

September .9,. 1962, in connectign with a aa a ‘nine burhing/of the Térrell 
County church on that date fhe asse 8 arfested for, assaulting Federal 

eed perso 
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“Mr. g ohn Hi. Sengstacke ‘ 

officers in official performance of their duties and he is presently out on bond 
awaiting Federal Grand Jury action. These two Agents were both —_— reared 
a educated in the North. | 

Dr. King ‘die asserts, "One of the oii mania we face with 
the FBI in the South is that the agents are white Southerners who have been 
influenced by the mores of the community. '' His solution "was for the federal 
rovernment to consider assigning agents from other parts of the country to the 
South and 'who are at least in agreement with the law of the land,'" a 
to the newspaper article. ‘ ie ; ° + 

While FEI Agents throughout the country carry out their investi- 
; - gative responsibilities irrespective of their state of origin, four out of the five 

Agents assigned to the Albany, Georgia, Resident Agency come from states 
other than Georgia~--New York, Indiana, Massachusetts and Minnesota. 

The other statements by Dr. Bing reveal a total ignorance, not 
only of the true character of FBI Director J. Hdgar Hoover, but also of the FBI 
record in protecting civil rights. ‘ 

As an example of merely. one secs of our extensive operations 
in the civil rights field, I cite the matter of voting. In the past several months, 
the FEI has conducted investigations involving more than 100 counties in which 
racial discrimination was alleged to exist. The Department of Justice has been 
furnished the results of these investigations; and based upon them, over 30 

‘ suits in counties of five states have been filed by the popes ment for the purpose 
of ending racial discrimination in voting. 7 

As a result of FBI investigations and court actions based thereon, 
thousands of previously disenfranchised Negroes have been enabled to register 

to vote in accordance with their rights under the Constitution and laws of the 

United States. For example, in one area where no Negro had voted in 40 years, 
Negroes entered polling places in payers: 1962, and _— ballots. 

it should always be borne in mind that the FBI is strictly an 
investigative agency. Our investigations are conducted with dispatch and 
thoroughness. Contrary to many beliefs, we do not render prosecutive opinions 

nor handle the prosecution of cases. a of course, is — in a Republic 

such as ours. 
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Mr. John. H, Sengstacke 
- ' 

P * 

You may be sure that the FBI will continue to carry out its 
investigative responsibilities to the utmost in both a reasonable and realistic 
manner, However, irresponsible charges do little to promote such goals. 
I trust my comments will serve to put the issues raised by Dr. King in their 
proper perspective, and I know you would want to have these facts in view of 
your record in reporting the news in an impartial _ objective style. 

Please give me a call ‘upon the aaiiiee of your next trip to 
Westen It would be good to see oe sna 

¥ 

| 7 ene: 

A 

. ¢. D. DeLoach 
' : : 6 

a or » ' 4 8 2; 
: Y 1c " ¢ ae hae oe 

) a ae “4b Nr skey 

sali John H. Sengstacké,is.on the Special-Correspondéits List, ~Sengstacke- 
met-the-Director. in: April, “4961 60, when-the-Director- appeared-in-Chicago-for-a— 
“speech. He-was- very much impressed-with Mr..Hoover-and Mr... Sengstacke-has 

. .expressed much. admiration forthe Directoér andthe FBL He-was- congratulated 

by-the-Dir ector-when..he_was_elected-President,of the National.Newspaper- Pub- 
-lishers.Association-in-1960; SAs Joseph H...0'Rourke-and-Paul.J...Mohr.-were. 
the-Aventsassaultéd*by-Virgil-Edmund Puckett, and-this-case is being-clos ely 
followed by the-General ‘Investigative. Division. In.June,..1962,..Sengstacke.was™ 
appointed-to-the-President!s. Advisory Committee to end any disor imination 

“~againstmilitar y-personnel and their.families. In.July;~1962;- the: White. House 
was-furnished a” copy-of-pertinent -information-in- Bufiles.regarding nn 

"a 
3 
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Office Minraalan * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

STANDARD FORM NO, 64 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 5/28/58 

Ky 
mromd.; SAC, JACKSCNVILLE (100-0) 

a / flboh, FRA. 

supjecT: REVEREND KARTIN LUTHERAEING ~ 
INFORMATION CONCERNING = ¢; ie 

‘4, : a PPE he A 2 

In a requested contact on 5/19/58 with OSCAR 
FOLSGM, Chief of Police, Daytona Beach, Fla., he advised 

.SA FRED E. GORDON that CLETUS ALLEN, City Manager of 
Daytona Beach, was quite interested in knowing the 
background of "Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, whom he 
understands from reading an undated publication put 
out by the Department of Education; Atlanta, Ga., is a sy, 
Communist or Communist sympathizer, ‘and whom he further ~~ 
understands now is scheduled to make a- speech at 
Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach, at 10:00 a.m. 
5/26/58 in connection with graduation exercises, 

FOLSOM went’ on to advise that what City Manager 
ALLEN was really interested in doing was to try and - 
revent KING's appearance at Bethune-Cookman College, if 
e could get some verification of KING's Communistic 

tendencies from the FBI, 

UW FOLSGM was informed that the FBI could not and 
would not make any such information available, if known’, 

\ FOLSOM thereafter exhibited to SA GORDON thé 
above referred publication which shows pictures of KING 
therein and which is captioned, "HIGHULANDER FOLE. .SCHO 
COMMUNIST PARTY TRAINING SCHOOL, -MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE; 

Above being furnished merely as a matter of informd— : 
tion and record. JOC seus bS= . pi SOY ) 

bureau (2) ae 1-Mobile (&™) 
2~Jacksonville 
FEG: bjw ; 
(5) 

vz. 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- \ 
- ation outside your Committee. its use ts limited to official proceedings by f oO 
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TO : Mr. Mohr ‘ DATE: May 19, 1965 WEZ 

’ . “ iS 

FROM : Cc. Deo DeLoach 
a | 

O ‘ ie f ‘ / 
suBJECT: DR. ARCHIBALD J. CAREY, JR. 

REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING 

oH 
_ Pursuant to instructions, I saw Dr. Carey, who is known to 

Mr. Tolson and the Director, at 12:30 p.m. ‘today in my office. 

2 Dr. Carey told me that he knew that time was limited at FBI Headquartr: 
so he would come right to the point. He stated he had come to see us on behalf of 
Martin Luther King. He added that King was in Chicago last weekend and stayed in 
Carey's home, and at that time indicated every evidence of great disturbance. King 
| told Carey he had been reliably informed there was a massive effort to discredit him 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This effort is to begin this _— L 

Carey told me that he wanted to enlist the sympathies of the Fe an not 
letting any effort to discredit King occur. He said he wanted to beg the usage’ ‘of our 
sood offices to prevent such an occurrence from happening. He stated he was asking 
for our assistance based upon good reasoning. He then mentioned those re ‘SONS as: 
(1) Reverend King is a good man. (2) Reverend King stands as a "symbol! to the 
Negro race today. - (3) Reverend King is a "safety valve" at the present time. He 
explained this by indicating that Reverend King’s articulate voice was preventing mor: 
of the militant and violent Negroes from committing serious acts n the United States. 

I interrupted Dr. Carey at this point and told him he had known us for a 
long time and that I felt certain that he knew in his own mind that the FBI had plenty 
to do without being responsible for a discrediting campaign against Reverend King. 
Dr. Carey agreed that he did know us better and stated that he had doubted King's ™ 
allegations from the very beginning. I told Carey that Reverend King had criticized 
us very unfairly, particularly concerning the background and investigative actions of 
our Southern Agents. I briefed Carey very thoroughly on this point. I further told 
Dr. Carey that King had later denied that he had made such allegations ujgon having an. 
appointment in Mr. Hoover's Office. I told Dr. Carey that the Director had given 
Reverend King some very good advice insofar as his moral ne were 
concerned. PF? ft} . 
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1 - Mr. Belmont 1- Mr.Sullivan___©- ROX 
1- Mr. Rosen . 1-Mr. Jones gyn Qt 4965 ~ JUN. 2.41985 
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DeLoach to Mohr Memo, 5/19/65 
RE: Dr. Archibald J. Carey, Jr. 

Reverend Martin: Luther King 
a 

.I went into the entire situation with Dr. Carey and told him not only of 
the many successes we had enjoyed in this particular field, but also of the dis- 
couragements and humiliations that extremists on both sides attempted to subject us 
ben Dr. Carey showed great interest and indicated that he vee = one that would 

ee 

attempt to remedy that situation. } f 
a 4 \ cs. Dé lo i > 4 

Dr. Carey called me at a 35 p.m. this afternoon ‘arid stated he wanted 
| to use about ten seconds in mentioning two additional things: (1) He stated that he 
ihad talked to King telephonically and remonstrated with King about the fact that King 
shotdid make a greater effort to praise the FBI for its excellent work inthe civil rights 
field. (2)3 | Dr-GareyStated he-wantedtoverver y- Emer modest for a second,~.He.added 
that he felt he had=dore*a., reat_deakforsthe current-administration andsthat despite 
the-fact-that-he=was~the: > president. OLE asavings: anddoan-associations- ;mlinister-of-a-large 

egro-church;-andhead of other busiiess inter erest: ts;he-would: still appreciate iti£ the 
~Director wouldssay’ ‘a good-word for-hinr t6--£ € President. Dre Garey-stated-he ‘Knew - 
John-Macy.-of thé-Civil-Service-Comiit sion very well and : felt hat Macy would be on 
his. side.if any. appointment-came-upy d.Dr.. Carey-that-tie Director, of-course, 
_ regarded. him-very-highly and would-naturally-keep-his-x refuest. in-mind.,-although=it 
might be-presumptuous for thé Diréétor-to make.such-xécommendations-to-t:he.White 

pit House. Dr. Carey~ — he ee this.. He again pledged-his: loyalty 

pron iniendship. | ¢ 0 9 Not ot Qe CLE Tike 

ACTION: 

Dr. Carey is the third individual that King has had come see us relative 
to requesting that we not expose him. Roy Wilkins, Jim Farmer and Reverend 
Abernathy have all been here for the same purpose. It is obvious that King is 
becoming very disturbed and worried about his background, else he would not go to 
such great efforts to nave people approach the FBI. I did not commit the FBI in any 
manner insofar as. ‘éxposing King is concerned. To the contrary, I let Carey flatly 
know of King*s derelictions insofar as false allegations against us are concerned and 
of the fact that King and other civil rights workers owed the FBI a debt of gratitude 
they would never be ale to repay. For record purposes. ‘4 
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UNITED STATES GO@RNMENT 

Memorandum 

Mr. Deroach DATE: 5-17-65 Rates 

ae yy v ae 
y Trotter gee ine 

u.' Lifes a Holmes WEEE 
Ss ; \ Gandy 

SUBJECT: DR. ARCHIBALD J. CAREY, JR. = 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
SUITE 1501 
188 WEST RANDOLPH STREET “ 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 7 

On May 17, 1965, Dr. Carey telephonically contacted the Bureau and 
spoke wit SA Thomas B, Coll of the Crime Research Section. 

PIT geet 
bs Dr. ‘Caréy is very friendly with the Bureau ; and the Director has seen 

im.in the past. .He is also. well known to Assistant Diréctor DeLoach and Inspector 
Wick: He-is-on the Special Correspondeénts* List. ‘Fhé Director has furnished him 
an autographed — of “Masters of Deceit," and he has toured the Bureau intne past. 

peter’ f 

Do aa u-will recall that eres was. sOnnery on ane huge Coy % 

ates js the 8th General Assemby of the United Nations. “He is eneiex of thé 
0 a. ‘Chicago; HHlinois.” 

oT . : " 
vs "f3n-Carey-requestedto” see the Director for approximately 10°to 15 
ifemigaleson either Tuesday afternoon, May 18, 1965, or any time on Wednesday, ~~ 
he dy Ig, ‘I965. He-commentéd that he coat Be contacted: in-Chicago at CE 6-52'77 or 
st ST'2-9718. 9 pop petste fj : . ~ 
ot steel area mene al CS es sh aienaial Jtemgce “yee eee a ae ol . 

~Dr..-Carey-retused-to- divulge: the information. he desired to-discuss 
with-the-Dinector.- 90 wip FEAST E> mms 

. & 

: a. ome a 

JO Mot Pelrerr 

-It~is_believed-that-the-Director- Should: not. take time from his..extremely 
busy~s schedule to see Dr. Caréy on this-occasion; It is suggested that we advise 
Dr-~-Carey-that- it wilt be impossible for the Director to see him, aren  he.S@ , 

! desires.that-you-(Mr.-DeLoach)-will-be-happy-to-speak-with Dr Car ype | 
ae f 2: Led 

RECOMMENDATION: f OY 6/ / J — | 
_ SS _ Do poor PeLere yt \ 

{ 

| 

\- 

“ advise Dr. ~— in line with: the able Sasvations.. n't 
R | Wed 
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Memorandum pew Fiat eee 
—— GAY att AR 

mo Mr. DeLoach' Nn’ DATE: 4~1-§5 a ae fe 
TOVG | es oe 

i ” i f ae a 
ae ee ‘ Tele. Room : “ i . ‘ ¥ y 

y fan ONG M. Ae Jones) : Le 7 \ : A Holmes 

ate 7 7 i “« yer Ne Gandy 

{9 = 6 yi nd on _ 

cuter TANEBS-FPARMER, CONGRESS OF-RACIAL"EQUALITY fe 
HOSEA WILTIAMS, STUDENT NON-VIOLENT-COO Se Ae et 

CONTVMITTEE seatgiete as oo a - : fo ty | 

JOHN LEWIS, STUDENT NON-VIO LENT COORDINATING, “| Ly rae f a 
‘COMMITTEE ~ fod “ie Vos gt Mow 

| ee 

; /s 4, ar 

a rene 82 
, : RS ort’ 

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated 3-26-65, : 
captioned as above, wherein it was recommended and approved that we contact _- 

+ the Office of Congressman George W. Andrews (D-Alabama) to confidentially, a. 
furnish him public source data included in referenced memorandum aout“, \' mse 
captionedindividuals. omT erere er? a 

: a ALM : 
SA David W. Bowers on 3-31-65 furnished the information to NM 

Douglas Smith, Assistant to Congressman Andrews, in the Congressman’s 
¢ absence. hrthe-conversation-with Smith, it-beeame. apparent that he Avas really 

a _interested-in-information indicating communist connections on the part of 
. | Civil rights leaders. After some discussion, he stated their interest in this 

lnformation was precipitated by an urgent request from Gove mor-Gegrge . 
Wattace~of-Alabama. ff ~ 

o Nef, peleTv - : x 
Me ~Ghith-indkeated the information furnished him would not.” ° 

“satisfy-the-Governor, He then asked what information we might have concerning 
the Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. It was pointed out to him that he had not 
| requested information regarding King. He stated he realized this was true but 
he would like to secure any information available indicating King's association 
with the communist movement. Mr. Smith was told that it has been publicly 
reported that King was associated with Hunter Pitts oO! Dell, a person long 
active in the communist movement. Mr. Smith said that he was aware of this. 
but wanted additional information. He was told that we are unable to make any 
further comment, 

o, smith then stated that while he was not at liberty to identify this Specific committee he did know that Mr. Hoover had recently lestified off the \ 
| record before a Congressional Committee to the effect that King's speeches are 
i written by a New York attorney who igs acommunist. He stated this information 

: i a d. * RE f. & a of . hems Reyes man, : 1 - Mr. DeLo qeye pate ts ur Conan enn e to your request ta} ts not fo Ei | toe anderen tee Itaguse is limite af Bisme nel withayespe ee gonteni-may nut bh doch O St ee Ptr send ha dy Soe 4 PE Cipr aval -of the FBI , E7807 
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+f. 4. Jones to DeLoach Memo 

-. James Farmer, Congress of Racial Equality 
Ke 

*s, 4. “Joaked! back to Alabama and the Congressman is being pressured to obtain 
4 

| jratne in wreater detail. 
x 
> 

i 

Mr. Smith was told that by Departmental order information in the 
é:ies of the FBI is confidential and can be released only by the Attorney General. 

_ ie indicated consideration would be given to possibly requesting a report on King 
from the Attorney General. 

RECOMMENDATION: / 

. 3 For information. \f 
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To : Mre Sullivan pare: 3/28/68 ° | 5 

‘eu : Trotter 
* | Tele. Room 

. FROM. : G, C, oseuh Holmes 

Gandy 

ener ~ SANTTATION WORKERS STRIKE 
MEMPHIS , _TENNESSEE 
To. bakin ae 

RACIAL MATTERS 
ees eT etek nee 

A sanitation workers strike has been going on in 
Memphis for some time, Martin luther King, Jr., today led a 
march composed of 5,000 to 6,000 people through the streets 
of Memphis, King was in an automobile preceding the marchers, 
As the march developed, acts of violence and vandalism broke 
out including the breaking of windows in stores and some / 

~ . 
Looting, 

This clearly demonstrates that acts of so-called 
nonviolence advocated by King cannot be controlled, The same 
thing could happen in his planned massive civil disobedienc 
for Washington in April, 
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ACTION: Eber EX-105 iS, oa GO, 5 
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Attached is a blind memorandum ailisi tein selealataien 3 
above, which if you. approve, should be made available by 
Crime Records Division to cooperative news media sources, ( 
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Martin Luther King, Jr., President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, injected himself into the’ 
sanitation workers' strike in Memphis, Tennessee, and the . _ 
result of King's famous espousal of nonviolence was vandalism, 
looting, and riot, 

hate eh Agee = # 

a ee 7 

4 

Previously’, King involved himself in ‘this strike, 
called for a general strike, and called for a mass march. 
Today he led the mass march in _an-autemohile at the head of 
the line. Negroes began shouting "black power" and trouble 
began. King, apparently unable or unwilling to control the 
marchers, absented himself from the scene; window breaking and 
looting broke out. 

Police officers were forced to use gas to break up 
the march and to control the crowd. It was necessary to 
activate the National Guard. Martin Luther King claims his 
much-heralded march on Washington, scheduled for April 22, 
1968, wili also be "nonviolent.'' He says he has persuaded 
militant black nationalists to abandon violent extremism in 
Washington, D. C., during the march. Memphis may only be the 
prelude to civil strife in our Nation's Capitol. 
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- ‘BINITED STATES GC ERNMENT 

. | , d Memorandum 
| 

TO : Mr. DeLoach fag 

Tele. Room 

Holmes 

Gandy 

f 
suBJECT: CONGRESSMAN JAMES MARTIN 

(R. - ALABAMA) 

ia : 

At the request of Congressman Martin to see an Agent, 
SA David W. Bowers cdlled on Crongreeman Martin on July 1, 1965. The 
Congressman related he will be obtaining within the next day or two copies 
of a special Alabama Legislative Committee Report concerning various civi 
rights organizations which have been active in the state. This report, 
according to an article in the June 30, 1965, issue of ''The Washington 
Post" (copy enclosed) contains allegations that various civil rights : 
organizations are communist infiltrated or dominated. ° { 

ceedings by 

a ae person 

: for diss 
pro Congressman Martin declared he 1S aware Oi various 

reports to the effect that Martin Luther King has a communist background 
and is a sex degenerate. He said he has talked with the President about a 
this, urging the President to let the American people know the truth. He. ws 4 / 
said the President was somewhat condescending in his attitude perhaps *j AY 
because. the Congressman is both an Alabamian andaepublican. The. 
Congressman stated he knows full well that as an Alabamian and a ‘a 

: Republican he is not the proper person to expose Martin Luther Ki ing but 
as an American he sincerely feels the people of the Nation should know the 
truth about this man. 

ur request and is not limited to official 
be disclosed to unaut 

Its use ts 
L of the FSI. G 

Ne 
p 

Congressman Martin waited to know if he sent a copy of 
| the Alabama Legislative Committee Report to the FBI would we confirm OF ; } 
2 deny the allegations contained in the Report. He was told that this would nét” 
be possible since information in FBI files is confidential. He then asked a 
where he might obtain some authoritative guidance as to the validity of the 
Report. He was told that he might wish to consider forwarding the report 
| to the Attorney General with the request that the Department of Justice as 

iy 
ttee, in response to yo 

our Committee and the content may nut 

4 

me 

advise him of its validity. He stated he would do this although he on aoe 
seriously doulted that his request woula be honored, 

S 
nel without the express approva This document ‘is prepared nation outside your Com y 
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i wt A. Jones to DeLggeh Memo ; 
3+) RE: CONGRESSM/ WeAMES MARTIN Ae @ 
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| | Congressman Martin declared he. is ‘genuinely concerned 

| about the type of people who are involved in and heading the so-called 

= rights movement. He said, however, he does not intend to make 

ash statements or charges which he cannot support with fact. He then 

& 4 ao anal that he has in his files information regarding immorality on 
the part of civil rights demonstrators. He stated on the day he called 
on the President at the White House there was a demonstration in 
progress wherein ''beatniks" had been sleeping and sitting on the sidewalks 
in front of the White House for some time. As he left the White House he 
asked one of the guards present if there had been any immoral activities 
| | on the part of the demonstrators since he noted males and females were 

using the same blankets. He said the guard told him there certainly had 
been. 

Congressman Martin said he wrote the chief of police 
asking about this arid a month later received copies of numerous affidavits 
executed by all the police officers on duty around the White House during 
the demonstration. He said the gist of these affidavits was that numerous 
officers observed movement under the blankets but took no action since they 
ee — instructions not to bother the demonstrators unless they Beers 
rouble. 

ot — 

v 

Congressman Martin said he considers what obviously 
| took place at the White House an utter disgrace. 

_RECOMME NDATION: 

3 For information. / 
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committee charged today that 
. the Student Nonviolent Coor- 

a leading civil rights organiza- 
tion, is “extensively Commu- 
nist cominated.” 
The Commission to Pre- 

~ serve the Peace also said in a 
written report to the Alabama 

. Legislature that: 
eo pe © The Congress of Racial. 

Equality (CORE) is “an impor- 
tant arm of the pro-Commu- 
nist conspiracy and a dedicat- 

- ed agent working toward the 
Sovietizing of America.” 

© The Southern Christian 
“Leadership  Wonference 
(SCLC) neaded by the Rev. 
sor, Martin Lutivr King Jr. 1s 
“actively engaged in promot- 
ing the Communist line” and 

of Communists.” 
Dr. King, the Committee re- 

Party, USA, nor any identi- 
' fied’ Communist splinter par- 

ty.” But, it charged, “the 10- 

ing social revolution is part 

the .same period.” 
The report said Dr. King 

“has amassed an amazing 
number of Communist 
‘fronts’ and “has been close- 
ly, even intimately, associated 
with persons who have been 
officially labeled under oath 
before congressional commit- 
tees as Communists.” 

= 
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As Red-Dominated 
'. MONTGOMERY, Ala., June’ 
25 (AP)—A special legislative. 

; dinating Committee (SNCC),. 

a5 “substantially under controljSerious. The charge that 

* ° . & . ort said. “3 : heading in that direction is ae sp : ee of al ralse, completely and entirely 
a 

; . j i i gr r prominence through advocat. Troubles in Birmingham two 

and parcel of the Communisti¥i@¥als and groups “who may 
ibe engaged in activities of an 

year history of his rise to:Ure in the wake of racial! a6 further faced with thel. 

operation in America during: 
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ania EY YE EYE ss 41. With only two full time em- In Aflanta, Dr. King said} - ice 
the Committce’s charges Cea ara ae ae era a a pe iretary, the Committee said it 
Paecanae genet a reached its findings from in- 
“s. bj Alab - ~, jLormation gathered bv the 

 “ulian Sead. of Atlanta,iS*#f, by part time investiga. public aed diseetor tors, on hearings at which wit- 

for SNCC and newly electea|™®SSeS Voluntarily appeared, 
: re sntative jand from contacts with law 

Georgia erate aoe enforcement officexs—t_i_. 
said: “It is a typical response! The: 30: Gena secant del 

typical Southern legis- : pag : PO ; from a typ = iscribed SNCC as “an extreme- 
lature that knows if thet, : : 

. ‘ y dangerous; irresponsible 
N : ama could reg- 2. See aca oan gg |etOup which tends to promot 
wouldn’t be sitting in their acts of violence < Sail SUP 

port for their own goals. 
eee nee national dit It said SNCC leadership. 
rector of CORE, said in Die sees. follows the 
ham, N.C., where CORE is}/COmmunist Party line,” andi 
holding its national conven-\labeled the organization j‘an tes ‘agent for the Communist pon 

(‘The charges made today Spiracy.” : a —— Phe Committee said SNCC 
... would be too ludicrous to| ¢onstitutes “one of the most 
answer if they were not so] Serious attempts by the Com- 

munists in America, with sup- 
port of Red China, Cuba and 
Communist nations in Africa, 
to effect a violent overthrow 
of existing governments, state 
and Federal, in the United 
States.” j 
The report added that “we 

4 

CORE or its leadership is 
now pro-Communist or_ is 

£ 

The five-man Committee 
was created by the Legisia- 

growing attempt of Black}. 
Muslim groups to join hands 
with SNCC and other groups 
on the far left,” 

years ago to investigate indi- 

unlawful: nature against the 
sovereignty of the state ... 
and which may be detrimen- 
tal to the peace and dignity of 
the state...” 
The chairman of the invésti-i 

a: elma? ae Ore acuing cven mors date active ep. John Hawkins of Jeffer- Communist identification. Th 
son Couniy, The other mem-!l 700, fon \eaders a 4 
bers are Reps. Hugh Locke off ing TNE. director Jar erty ‘ Jefferson and Alton Turner off/72 "ie siector, James — 
Crenshaw County and Sens.| re Peck. h = Z ee. 

‘ * , ! 
Te eS of Barbour al pro-Communist records.” . Oo. $ of Marengos—._} |: 

——— $ 

| in its report on CORE, the|: 
i:Committee referred to “large 
jaumber of Communist agents| 
| Working under CORE  ban- 
imers.” ee 

tne report said CORE “jis 

' - 

"The Washington Post" 
6-30-65 
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1 - Mr. DeLoach faa 
Memorandum 1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan | Calahen — 

: L - Mr, Bishop Aes 

TO 6'Mr. We C. Sul lives , _ — 18, 1967 — Rosen 

% ° . > oore rote 

FROM :G, Gs Moore Hf 1 = Mr. D, M,. Wells Tele Room 

Gandy 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. (eo 
SECURITY MATTER = COMMUNIST Ye 

PURPOSE: 

Attached for your approval for dissemination are 
copies of a communication revealing the plans of Stanley tS 
Levison to get a group of wealthy people to help finance ae 
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s planned massive civil disobedience os 
in Washington, D. C., in early Spring, 1968. 

BACKGROUND: 7 a x 
_ > 

In early December, 1967, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
President, Southern Christian Eeedeeonis Conference, puprecry 
announced he would stage massive civil disobedience in - 

- 10-15 major cities including the Nation's Capitgl in an - 
effort to spur Congress into action for legislation to z 
help the plight of the Negro. ee p piig & a z 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS; a 
es 

Recently, King was in conference with his principal > 
advisor and long-time secret Communist Party member, Stanley 3. 
Levison, concerning this program. It was Levison's idea to 2 
get a group of wealthy people together and obtain pledges i 

4 from them in an effort to finance King's. civil disobedience a 
program. 

Enclosure <2... ¢ (2,.~-P5-L67 1 oe 

3 JG 6 2 fe SCOPE 
100-106670 

jo mec eos 
18 JAGwr30704—-{ SCLC) ae DEC 27 967 | 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C, Sullivan \ 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | Rs 
100-106670 

tin 
5 Ane 

They also discussed the taping of a letture 
series King is doing for the Ganadi4én Broadcasting System. 
The Legal Attache in Ottawa is checking into this matter 
for details, The Legal .Attache,. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, 
has been instructed to secure through the” Royal Cai nadian 

aMounted Police.details concerning this matter, 

quena eg 

RECOMMENDATION: _ 

The attached be forwarded by routing slip to 
Mrs, Mildred Stegall~at the White House; Mr, William Welsh, 
Administrative Assistant to the Vice President: Secretary 
of Defense’ McNamara; Secret Service; the the Royal, Canadian 

‘Mounted. unted Police; the Attorney “General; “Deputy Attorney Fe} Ae 
General; neral; Assistant Attorneys General Doar, Vinsoh, and 
Yeagley: inka Navy; and Air Force. 

WG 
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so 
1 = Mr, DeLoach | 

l~«Mr. We. C. Sullivan 
) . 1 «Mr. Bishop 

Ma 1 - Mr. G. C, Moore 

December 20, 1967 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1 - Mr. D. M. Welis 

{7 q 

The following information has been suppiied by 
confidential sources of this Bureau who have furnished 
reliable information in the past. f 

Recently Martin Luther King, Jr., President, ~ 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, was in contact - 
with his principal advisor, Stanley Levison, concerning 

-— King’s new program of planned massive civil disobedience — 
to be held in Washington, D,. C., in the early on o£ 

USA, in July, 1963, In late 1963 and early 1964, he 
criticized the Conmmuriist Party for not being sufficiently 
militant in the civil rights struscle. Levison was 
described by the Communist Party leaders as being to the 

3 2 a968, R. 
» 8 \e 

oe A Levison informed King that he would Like ta get = 
“i Nae a@ group of wealthy people together and obtain pledges . 
-©. \ ° from them in an effort to finance this program, It was - 
cee . Levison's idea to hold a two-day retreat for 10 to 15 
S F individuals who have given King's group over $1,000 each 2 

off in the past. The retreat would not be limited to these 
OE 2 -andividuals but they would be encouraged to invite others 8 
2 2 a they know who would be sympathetic to “this Ba eid eS 
Si 2 3S eet & so ae ot 

EA a King and Levison also discussey the tapine of a foong 
Me lecture series King is doing for the Canadian. Broadcasting” 

0 System. This source was unable to furnish any additional 
Bes information concerning this matter, - . 

QO 

= ie Another source advised in April, 1964, that 
B 7 Stanley Levison was’a secret member of the Communist Party, 
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SECRET 
©
 

' 

x 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ‘ae 

“left" of wae Communist Party in his position on civil — wights, His differences with the Communist Party, however are merely tactical, and he continues his ideological ° a = nie Stanley Levison is the owner and 
perator of the Park Manesement Realty Co arry i New York, New York, " ee new eee 

XEROX COPIES TO MRS. MILDRED STEGALL AT THE WHITE HOUSE; 
MR. WILLIAM WELSH, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO THE 
VICE PRESIDENT; SECRETARY OF DEFENSE MCNAMARA; SECRET 
SERVICE; . THE ROYAL.CANADTAN MOUNTED POLICEs THE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL: DEPUTY ATTORNEY (GENERAL; ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS 
GENERAL DOAR, VINSON, AND YEAGLEY; ARMY; NAVY; AND 
ATR FORCE, Z a Athy 

NOTE: . | “Bape . 

Classified "Secret" inasmuch as sources for the 

above information are highly sensitive sources relating 
to the racial situation. : 

a See memorandum G, C,. Moore to Mr. W, C,. Sullivan 

- 12/18/67, same caption, prepared by DMW:s ekw. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
mi \ . | . « — } 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to New..york, New York 
File No. a December 15, 1967 

salt a 3 ‘i 

Bureau’ 100-43879h : 
| ae | 

ZS ae tee - 

% 

; | | | 
Re: Communist Infiltration of the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Internal Security - C | | 

A confidential source, who has furnished .reliable 
a information in the past, learned on December 13, 1967, that 
! Martin Luther King, Jr., and Stanley Levison discussed the, 
F Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), of which 
| oo" "King 1s. president. King said that for the first time he has 
1. - «=~ - - noted that some effective:-administration is. developing. .. ; 

Levison told King he wanted to raise the question 
with him of getting together a group of wealthy people, 

4 specifically in connection with the civil disobedience 
j program, in order to get a special pledge of financing from 
{ them. He suggested they might even hold a two day retreat — 
4 to orient them and discuss the subject with them. Levison 

‘noted that they have a list of possibly ten to fifteen persons 
_’who have given the SCLC more than one thousand dollar 

. Gonations. He said that they might add a few others to 
this group, but that they have to select a place for tne 
meeting. Levison felt that they could tell those who attend 
that they need a certain amount of money and what part each < < 

of 

a 

gS will pledge. He said each of these persons might be able to 
= go to someone else because there will be a problem of 
= @ interpretation for middle-class whites and middle-class 
pe = Negroes. 
Oxg+s 
uss : no 
Agu This document contains neither recommendations 
be a nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
ES ‘a of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
se its contents are not to be distributed outside 

ES our agency. ge eT Hp mes 7 SS e ue tee bo- /a66T¢ 
. as SECRET . : 
2 fo Group I 
peg Excluded from automatic 
OD MR downgrading and 
E declassification 
<j 
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Re: Communist Infiltration of the SCLC 
Internal Security = C 

| o 
| Peet SeCET rette 1900 poten by mureeug er 

The source further adviged that Levison also € y 
discussed with King the taping of a lecture! series King 
15 Going for the Canadian, Broadcasting System. It was 
Levisonts advice that™King record the fourth lecture the 
way it is. * 

awe 

A confidential source, who has furnished ° 
reliable information in the past, advised 
in April, 1964, that Stanley Levison was: 
a secret member of the Communist Party ; 
United States of America (CPUSA), in 
July, 1963. In late 1963 and early 1964; 
he criticized the Communist Party (CP) for 
not being sufficiently militant in the civil 
rights struggle. Levison was described by 
certain CP leaders as being to the “left” of in 
the CP in his position on civil rights. His silks 
differences with. the CP, -however, are merely Pg 
tactical and he continues his ideological 
adherence to Communism. 
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From: Director, FBI (100-106670) 
_ = ™ ern yee Tee 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER + COMMUNIST | - ye 

preg? OT 
| Enclosed For dissemination to| the) Royal Canadian 

Meunted Police/is a communication concerning the current 
activities of Martin Luther King, Jr., President , Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, Attached for your infor- 
mat? rR 3 0 LS ae oy & WT nw Van oily ae aon be oF mon ak 

Now et PS 
4 wn, Roe La een Ve Su cet ok we ane, ay Re oh 
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to the Bureau dated 12/15/67, which is self-explanatory. 

eit You will note the attached contains information gm 

“indicating King is taping a lecture series for the Canadian, Co 
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Broadcasting System. Throush Ilalson oe should determi ne 
who made arransements for th is series; text of the lecture Zz 
#4: number of lectures in the series; “payment: involved; and 
any additional pertinent information, 

ft 

Since King is planning these massive civil dischedi- 
ence demonstrations which may result in ricts, it is 
important that we learn the source of funds which he may use 
to finance this new program, 
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Airtel to Legat, Ottawa. 
MAREIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
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obtain through liaison details concerning this new 
activity on the part of King. 
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ie) by Kuettner, 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

: 
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SQPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 5910-106 
AY 1962 EDITION 

GSA GEN. ES. NO, 27 

SECURITY MATTER ~ COMMUNIST 

UNITED STATES C ERNMENT « | Aas ates 
i ~ | Ne, Belmont *  {ectes# Memorandum a oe ite 

wae L - Me, DeLoach ae aie 
Me. W. C, Subbivan: . Cee ivan DATE: May 24, 1965 ee 

: 1 =- Mr, Sullivan te 
Mr, Js A. DiLZzOO i  X 1 si Mr. J.A,Sizoo ed oe 

of ee 1 -~ Mr, Bland Gandy . 
| os j lL ~~ Mr, Baumgardner - 

MARTIN LUTHER KING,JR. 4 eee eee 
\ Ao fF 

f ~ hgaeee a ; 7 } . me 

—- es m8 Toe ft * 

a? ” ; A OM 

j t { ¥ 

Atlanta letterhead memorandum (LHM) 5-21-65 advised that 
| Alfred" Kuettner of the United Press International (UPI), has been in 
‘touch with King's office relative to a possible article to be written 

SAC Ponder of our Atlanta Office telephoned me about noon 
; today (5-24-65), made reference to the LHM, and stated that Alfred G, 

GX GUN 2 : 
| AN NaS 
TWO AR fino: 39o8) 

orient him, 
article, 

to King, 

: Z 3 gf Ris oe 9th ahs | 

ao ae Tilt db tretelnd ts hip! rel ti-Fesponse to your request and is not for dissemt 

7 —~“Kuettner has conferred with King and plans to write either a serie 
| cf three articies about King or one article in three parts, 

(1) Martin Luther King, Jr. ~ Who Is He? 
This will be on King's background, 

(2} Where Does King Go From Here? 

en 
Le (3 

a 
ms 

Adel | 

Kuettner speculates as to King's interest in speaking 
and writing in that in recent speeches King indicates he 
iS moving into international affairs and fancies One 
as some sort of an authority, 

(3) King's Associates, 

Va Ae 
Kuettner has requested assistance concerning King's associates 

SS 

and desires public source material to use as well as any other informa- 
tion we can give him on a confidential basis which would serve to 

The latter information Winch Aet be used by him in his 
my - HEY g 

Af te ¥,/ = Z /. Ze : po [464 

Le? 
Ponder recommends that the Bureau assist Kuettner, He stated 

Rima, ep aye 

a a 

. * 

af » 

acygewithout the express approval of the FBI . 

Page 206 

that Kuettner has been an SAC Contact of the Atlanta Office since 
March, 1960, and that Ponder is absolutely certain that Kuettner will 
not violate our confidence; that Kuettner is completely reliable and 
will write an objective article or articles concerning King, Ponder 
pointed out that Kuettner is UPI's authority in the South on the Negro 
movement and his articles carry a great deal of influence and Ponder 
does not believe that he would prepare anything flattering or favorable 

Ponder further noted that several weeks ago Kuettner prepared 
an article on the Selma to Montgomery march which exposed sexual 
irregularities on the part of certain of the marche@Gom Buliles,gontain 
no adverse information on Kuettner, 

2 MAY 2'7 1965 

d to offiminkenrocecdiirgandsep nation avtsile your Commi'teg, fis use i: limi’ ) 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, | 
100-106670 

1 

OBSERVATIONS: , 

l Attached are.two documents which it is sae should be 
ade available to Kuettner., Document number 1 contains only public 

Source information which Kuettner could use without, of course, any 
attribution to the FBI. Document number 2 is a Short summation 
concerning King’s communist connections with particular emphasis 
on his communist advisors, This document would'not be used insofar 
as Kuettner's article would be concerned but would be merely : for 
orientation purposes, There would be no loss of security to cur 
‘sources by making this information available to Kuettner, 

RECOMMENDATION : 

Attached two documents be furnished to Ponder for the use of 
Kuettner with the limitations as set forth above, If approved, this 
memorandum Should be referred back to the Domestic Intelligence 
Division for appropriate advice to Ponder, The documents are attached 

| TO LuUStaut. MEenorancaum, 
wenn 
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; Wick 

a,j Casper Memorandum canes — 
Pelt 

ie e 
TO  : Mr. DeLoachO | DATE: July 20, 1966 ae 
J ne Lia 

| row: LR, EB, Wick wW\OE Holmes — =. 
LLY . an 

if : suBjecT: GOVERNOR OTTO KERNER, JR. (D. - ILLINOIS) ZN ene 
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING (2 en " 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING — 

| hy" 
o\ S 

At 9:30 a.m. on 7/20/66; by referral from the Director's ; ; 
Office, Bishop in my office received a telephone call from Governor 
Kerner, who stated he was in Washington and was leaving this afternoon . 
to return to Springfield, Illinois. Governor Kerner advised that he has = 
been informed that recently several Chicago daily newspapers carried 
stories to the effect that the Bureau was in possession of information 
concerning meetings which Dr. Martin Luther King was holding with young 
““hoodlum" gangs in Chicago. = \ 

Governor Kerner was not aware of the identity of the news- 
papers or the dates on which these stories were carried in them. He 

| stated that he would be extremely interested in receiving from the Bureau , 
| any information which we might have along this line, in connection with . pe 
the race riots in Chicago, but advised that he is aware that this is oF 
extremely nebulous information. He stated that, on his return to ates 
field, he would have the particular news articles located and make them 
available to SAC Gebhardt, Springfield Office, so that the Bureau would 
be aware of what data the papers are alleging the Bureau has in its 
possession concerning these meetings of Dr. King. 

ws 

—tt-has~been-determined-from-the-Dbome stic Intelligence Division: 
that-dim-Bevel;—the-repr esentative-of-the- Southern-Christian-Leadership= 
Conference-(Martin-Luther-Kines-group)~in-Chicago-recently~held-a~meet- 
ing_with-a-Negro~youth-street-gang known'as the “Blackstone Rangers>" at 
which time he ran off-for-them a film-of the Watts riot. His alleged _ 
purpose in doing this ‘was to convince them of how horrible the Watts 
-Situation.had..been.and.to.convince them that nonviolence was the best 

_| technique-to~utilize in fighting racial dis¢rimination-~ It is-very-possible 
, [that“Bevel advised the Chicago papers that he had taken this action and 
.that-he-was advising the FBI that such action had béen taken. 

A Jie cs: OO . ae 4 oY . on Te, 
—{4] xe — -Mr., DeLoach ve oe A REC- 68 (gi 

aug g tee et RisGon . mgt enon is prepared in response to your TeAURt anal for dissemt- 
ton-ontside your Committee. Jts use ts limibel to es oceedings by 

a Miss Homerfd Gommittee and the content may nut_be-disclased to ungutherized person 
el without the express approval of theQQANT,. INUED - OVER 
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Wick to DeLoach memo 7/20/66 
Re: GOVERNOR OTTO KERNER, JR. 

“DATACIN-BUREAU FIGES*” 

~—Qur-files.reflect-that-our. relations with Governor Kerner 

| Northern-Distriét of Mlinois and exhibited a cooperativé attitude-toward 
| the Buréauc “As Governor he has also exhibited a friendly attitude~ 

toward the Bureau. | 

ACTION TAKEN: 

-At-10:10-a..m.-,—7/20/66, Bishop-telephonically advised SAC 
Gebhardt-of-the contact by Governor Kerner -with the Bureau and was. 

notified that Governor Kerner would probably be in touch with him on 
suly-24ist-to-exhibit the newspaper: clippings. in question. -Gebhandt.was 

. ‘instructed to -contact-the-Chicago Office aiter~he-was. contacted-by 
Governor Kerner to: determine-what data that office had-in.its.possession 
concerning-the-meeting of -Jim-Bevel-with the "Blackstoné-Rangers'Land. 

thereaiter"to teléphonically contact.the Bureau.for approval*as-to-~what 
--information-concerning.this-he.may.be.able to furnish Governor Kerner. 

"RECOMMENDATION: 

None. For information, 
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TO : Mr. Mohr DATE: 8~14~65 Fas. qa 

a 
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: IDE 
supjecT: SPEAKER JOHN MC CORMACK -— 

BRIEFING RE MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SATURDAY, 8-14-65 | Bs 
AT 2 P.M. | oe Ps hh 

| At his request, and with the Director's approval, I lune 
Speaker John McCormack regarding the background and activities of Martin a 
-Luther King today in the Speaker's rooms. ey | 

The briefing lasted approximately 45 minutes. It covered King's — 
specific acts-of immorality as well as his connections with members of the 
.Communist Party. The identity of the members of the Communist Party who 
have had control over and association with King were brought out. The latest 
incident in which King has advised the press that he will write a letter to 
General Ho Chih Minh of the North Vietnamese, in an attempt to establish 
himself as a "peacemaker" was related to Speaker McCormack, The communists’ 
efforts back of this incident, and those individuals perpetrating the incident were 
mentioned, 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Speaker McCormack was quite calm about the entire briefing, He 
stated he had heard much in the way of rumor previously; however, he wanted 
to know if the information he had received was accurate. He stated he now 
| recognized the gravity of the situation and that something obviously must be done ff 

about it. He inquired as to whether the President knew these facts. I replied jn, 
the affirmative, kh i 

The Speaker stated that he thought that "Edgar Hoover: did no 
call King a notorious liar for nothing."" He stated he now recognized why the 

’ Director branded King as he did, He added that he was in ae ene 
with the Director taking this action, 

The Speaker spoke lengthily concerning the desperate need to 
| educate Negroes today with the fact that they cannot defy the law and get away 
with it. / ne je e Jo j 

1 - Mr. Belmont, Ree a ws 1k @ 

| 1- Mr, Sullivai\: ste ctl 
1- Mr. Jones \_ SENT DIRECHGE 

, ovo: mm . Thi dSeyyn ent is rigahda it saith e to ene eae ad and 3 18 nok FOr SSETED. 
ef erp de 49 atoaapi rae YOUr CONE ‘use t3 limited to official proceedings by So a Mittec and the “ogatentmay nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 

or oY pocra:sZes5ee4 Cee ihe, exp Liss approva oval of the FBI , 
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C. D. DeLoach to Mohr Memo 

RE: SPEAKER JOHN MC CORMACK | 

| 
Speaker McCormack asked that his and Mrs. McCormack's 

best regards be given to the Director, He also asked that the Director be 
advised of his appreciation for affording him the above-mentioned briefing. 

4 
\ 

ACTION: | 

) 
For record purposes. 
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Mr. Sulliv Sy; DATE: 1 1/3 /66 Rost: a 

Vee Sulliv2 fe : 

a: 1 = Sullivan Tove , 

KF. J. Baumg fdner”. ” ; _ ar oe 
Gandy 

at a 

ct 
ae | WU SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, LL 

SECURITY MATTER - C 

rai PURPOSE: To obtain approval to alert friendly members A the 
oe news media field of the meeting between Martin Luther King, Jr., 

President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and 
James Hoffa, President, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers Union, 

PME Cx0m: You were previously advised that according to 
495-S30n 10/17/66 Clarence Jones, a former member of \ 

the Labor Youth League, a communist-~front organization, and m; 
now a principal adviser to King, was attempting to arrange ee 
a meeting between King and Hoffa. Jones informed Hoffa's 
attorney that King thought Hoffa's union might want to he 
support the civil rights movement to a greater degree because” * 
of its 450,000 Negro members, Jones advised that King is iit 
very sensitive regarding this meeting and does not want any Be 
publicity concerning it. ~ 

~ 
-~t an 

- On October 30, 1866, this same source advised that 
: ‘Hoffa had agreed to meet with King in Hoffa's office in aif 
i ° Washington, D. C., on either the second, third, or fourth of | 
# November, 1966. This was to be a luncheon meeting. Jones‘ 

“XY fas, Was -to advise Hoffa's aide what date was agreeable with 
oe King by 10/30/66, 

| . . \ ae Zs 

| ma On 10/31/66, .N eee advised that Jones was - 
in contact with the Teamsters Union. Since King was unable 
to meet on any of the above dates, tentative plans were made 
to hold the meeting on the ninth or tenth of November, 19656, 
Ef these days are not satisfactory, -.an alternate meeting 
date was scheduled for one day during the week of 
November 14, 1966. REC. 3 JOl 2 JOLLYO: 27 <2 

\ The New York Office has been alerted to notify the 
\i Bureau immediately when a date and time have Pees set for 
‘ this meeting. aN 

ns 23 eh? 

\ 100-106670 

qeserTerrss ronbamsst Whass Sapam re « 
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Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER: KING, JR. 
100~106670 

\ 

OBSERVATIONS: From the above, it is seuaeene that King is 
in dire need of funds. Secondly, he dislikes going to 
Hoffa because of Hoffa's unsavory reputation, King 
undoubtedly feels that this association might reflect 
unfavorably upon his public image. On the other hana, 
it would appear Hoffa might be concerned with the white 
backlash within his own union ranks should it become 
known that union funds may be expended to promote Negro 
objectives. It is therefore felt that both men have 
just reason for keeping this meeting secret. Any 
publicity concerning it would probabiy be extremely 
embarrassing to both parties. 

It would appear that the meeting may be virtually 
spontaneous and time in this instance could be very critical. 

+ RECOMMENDATION: A Bureau official be designated now to 
afert friendly news media of the meeting once the meeting 
date is learned so that arrangements can be made for 
appropriate press coverage of the planned meeting to 
expose and disrupt it. 

fo e 

a owl? oN 
af le j | os 

\" : jv 
4 

ADDENDUM: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, 11/3/66,FJB:deh” -- 

Special Agent in Charge Donald E, Roney of the 

New York Office called at 3 p.m., this date. He said that 

‘ through a reliable source they had learned that Clarence 
Jones had contacted King today. He told King that 

arrangements have been made for King to meet with Hoffa in 

Hoffa's office in Washington, D.C., for a luncheon meeting 
on November 9, 1966. King agreed and they then discussed 

the possibility of having Stanley Levison, a long-time 

= communist and now a principal adviser to King, attend the 

! meeting. They thought this was a good idea and would try 

to work it out. \/ 
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Honorable J. Edger Hocver See a 
ences Sureau or Invesvigation is : 
Washington, D. C. * 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 
S * 

/ . L wonder if you would be good enough to givegme ; —s 
/ f your devartiient's report or the veracity or the enclosed < =e 

brochure. MoO SE 

i : : y 8 
6 : *s ae = 

I heve seen this meverial rather widely dis- £S & 
;% rihbphed ana T would like to Know if the Hipelander Folk LL % 

BChOGL Wea. VUpaii oe) Be Soo Soe ool ene ree. Oe AF : 
n = x 

not the persor Jcenviziec in the photograph is, indeed, es Ber 
Martin Tusner Kins, L fy _<=* + 

} so igs ncaa SAP RO eater eit co 

‘4 * Md 2 2 ~ 2 « 2 ¢ = “4 i ti = : 

Since this material is being widehy distributed << ~ 
| . in my Gistrict, you can eporeciation my concern. i i 

if © : 
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; N LUTHER & CNG, JR. vr J 

SUBJECT: Meni’ = oo . oe <a oy 
Tes RIGHLANDE FOLK SCHOOL; Bee. ae Vv ; 
REGUEST FROM CONGRESSMAN ROMAN C, PUCINSKI ee bed 1 ak 

2% ire f, eG 
(DEMOCRAT - ILLINOIS) a | i frre | 

aed a : a | 

BACKGROUND: 

Congressman Pucinski forwarded a copy of a flyer made from a news. 
cliooing from the "Augusta Courier,'' Aususta, Georgia, on 7-8-63g The flyer*identifies 

a x 7 Martin Luther King in a photograph ‘taken Or certain indivicuals attending the Highlander 
SOLS Shook luring the ae por Da = weekend or 1957, The Congressman would like to know 
if the Highlander - Foi School was a communist training school and whether or not the 
person identified in the onotonr oh i is Martin Luther Kins, dr. 

, INFORMATION IN BUFIGES: | n 
rhe photocravh of Martin Luther King attencinzg the Highlander Folk  ax»r,: 

School has come to our attention several times in the past. 4A United Press - Internation: 
Service release of 7-22-35 _revorted Governor Ross Berneti Gispiayea a poster-size w 
pnctosraph to the Senate es Zee Committee, which he claimed showed King "ata 
communist trainmg School’ Governor Barnett said the picture was taken at the High- 
lender Folk School of Monteagle, Tennessee. The Bureau obi2ained another copy of the 
pnovograph from our Sees Ort ce in March, 1$63, and it was revealed that the photo- 
sraoh was taken surreptitic by an undercover agent" of the Georgia Commission on 
Beucation at the cohiander F Folk School In 1957_.. 

a 
-. Phe photograph 2iso i icentified Abner W. - Berry who has been a writer for 

“The Daily Worker" and has been 2 member of the Commitmist Par iy, although he i 
eportealy leit it in Septembs-, : “988, Aucrey Wiliams, also iden tified in the photograr 

n associaread With comicunist causes and has held such positions as chairman of 
? { ae 

2 National Committee to Abolish the Eouse Un-American Activities Committce ana was 
president and member of the board of directors of the SouthersConference Hducationai \ 

Func, Inc., acommunist front. Myles Esrton, oe on the flyer forwardea by 
Conrressiiin Bucinski as director 6: 74 Highlander Folk School, has been very close © 
to ..8 Communist Party in the past, altzough nae ntaionies Goubt that he has ever beena 
m.oer of the Commiunist Party. Ei 

ne a a rt tc eC ~ -_ 

f [vs / () l. Pia. Be Lacronce 4 —— ist ae ‘a 

2 + ics. DeLoach | se ae . 
i3 SE 30 1984 € 

Poa Cia This dodthoMCE phe Ae i in response to your request and is note se ptacatbeemt- 
pe ota 2 - -nemen-outsite: Your Conumitterm#ts uve is lini? to offic iL broceedings by 
iM) “MTR 7 your Convaiedbiies’. easshorcontent may nut be disclosed to wiauthorized person 

Y SS nel. Without: the express ee of the FBI. i 
ba To. ny amare -< 7 a i By Ae noo lLd SY oRoge ‘Pace 915- 3 ontinued pace ‘ Ni 
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; The Highlander Folk School was formed in_ 1932 and was a leftist 
organization supported by private donations, ft offered éourses of instruction in 
22302 Or sanizaHOn, econorm cs_cnd labor education. Inisrmants have advised that 

<n me 3 eee Si 

tne Scho eves, hac Communist Party members on its sisff as instructors and has 
a caaet te practice of welcoming communists as stugéenits. Informants have advised 

Peta 

the school was pro-com rmunist, but there is no indication it was ever completely, 
controllea by communists, The School was closed by ike State of eanessee in _ 
oS cover, 1961, after its cofiviction for Violating Temessee se seregation laws. A 

charter fo) fOr a a Hi cblander Research and Haucation Center or f LOXvillé, ~ ‘Tennessee 
wes issued on 8-28-61 and Myles Horton was identified as its Director. ~ 

ee i I oe 
sate ne 4 | ° 

Rao & < TION: . 

That a representative of your, Mr. DeLoarth, office personally corfact. 
Consressman Pucinski, with whom we have had prior cordial relations, and inform 
23iiGi coe of the backeround regarding the flyer he enclosed concerning the 
Highiander Soo School. 
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; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

? y CeusSec M emorandum — fe 
TO  : Mr, A. H. peimoavtl © DATE: June 12, 1964 he 

1 - Mr. Belmont Tae 
- pee 1 - Mr. Mohr ie aaa 

FROM .: | Me. W. C. Sullivan.” l= Mr. DeLoach toives: 
ae L=- Mr. Sullivan aa 

| . 1 - Mr. J.A.Sizoo speach 
SUBJECT: DR, MARTIN U LUTHER KING 1 = ve Mr. D.E.Moore ot 

1 =- Mr. Gurley : a 
DC. 1 = Mr, Phillips 

Reverend Dr. Edwia/Espy ~ General Secretary, National Council 
of the Churches of Christ, while visiting Washington,” came in to see 
me, I know Dr. Espy very well as a result of my lecturing during the 
past few years. He is a Baptist clergyman and a man for whom i have 

_ the highest respect. —LnRmor Mio I 
j NN He Ae noe Senta Bre ae oN REE . 

Dr. Espy mentioned to me the column by Josebh Alsop some 
weeks ago wherein it was pointed out that Dr. Martin Luther King 
was in contact with communists and is influenced by them. Dr. #spy 
expressed grave concern about this and asked me if I could confidentieiz 
ladvise him whether or not Dr. King might be connected with communists. 

. 

' = a 

eon . ~ 

a 

‘ I ‘took the liberty of advising Dr. Espy contidentiaiiy 
| | of the fact that Dr. Martin Luther King not only left a great deal to 
i ode be desired from the standpoint of communism, but also from the 

standpoint of personal conduct. Also, I referred Dr. Espy to public ~- 
source material on Dr. King relative to communism. 1. => — 

- 

4 ~ - 
~ 

we 
4 

awk Dr. Espy expressed deep gratitude to the Bureau for my “ire 
talking to him about this matter, and assured me he would keep it 
strictly to himself and be guided by it in his decisions. He said 
that the National Council of the Churches of Christ would certainty rot. 

_ want to have anything to do with a man who did not have the prover —_ 
. qualifications, and he, Dr. Espy, as a Baptist clergyman, felt very 7 

strongly about such matters. paaaall 
I think that we have sowed an idea here which may do sone 

. good. I wiil follow up on the matter very discreetly to see what 
pceae eure results may emanate therefrom. ' 

“RECOMMENDATION: | | WG K& = 
| C ( 

| HS 
For the information of the Director. 

WOS:d3w C nh X S if 2. 

Pe oo 2 s \\ } 0° mytt My ~~ ‘ c. db a pe se / ae? 

ror “tenis d nent 9, prepared in rebgjoneetompoier ropuent and is no dh 1SSEMe per cee ee yiside your Committee. Its use ts limited to official ae by 
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Memorandum 7 ta 
Ch) 

TO : Mr. Mohr DATE: September 15, 1965 A] ; 

at Ai | fe Taha | 
FROM: C. D. DeLoach 7 la 60S Gandy : 

SUBJECT: ' SENATOR STROM THURMOND | HO 7 -/ 
. (R-SOUTH CAROLINA) ae 

Gye | ‘lls ir 

' At Senator Thurmond's request, I went to his office at 4:00 p.m. ic 
9/14/65 for an appointment. I was advised by his assistants, Harry Dent and Fred 0< 

Buzharadt, that the Senator had called over from the Floor to indicate he must 
attend a Republican Party policy meeting which former Vice President Nixon 
‘would supervise. The assistants indicated that they would appreciate talking to 
me and that the Senator and I could get together. at another time. - Anti 

_went showed me two newspaper articles representing releases which 
ee Thurmond had put out over the weekend criticizing Martin Luther King for 

jinjecting himself into matters of foreign policy at the United Nations. These 
releases also criticized Ambassador Goldberg for giving King an audience. on 

Dent told me that it was a matter of common knowledge on the H ill 
that King had abnormal sexual habits. He stated it was also widely understood ‘* 
that King was controlled by communists in this country. Dent,stated-he had been 
| present when one powerful ledder of the Senate a few days ago told a group of 
ce men, off the record, of these facts: - 3 se Py! er a 4% gal 

Ie i meee . @) ec pitender us ae 

pe Dei asked me if there was a concerted effort on. the parfiof"the | 
FBI to discreditéKing, I told Dent that such matters were beyond. ‘aur jurisdiction. 

|e then replied that he felt someone, particularly a Senator, should expose King. 
I told him this of course was the prerogative of any of the Senators, however; = 
they should do their homework well. Dent mentioned that he felt that King had 
gone too far in attempting to inject himself into matters of foreign policy. He 
stated he nap there would be a wide reaction on the part of the American public. 

SC. 

Dent asked if I could give, him any advice as to what course of action 
‘ Senator Thurmond should follow in the future regarding statements concerning 
King and civil rights leaders in general. I told him that the Senator, being a 
southerner, would no doubt be considered subject to bias and suspicion in any 
statements he might make, however, this was all the more reason why the Senator 
i; uid be very careful about doing his homework. -./ »{-:- 

(ce - Mr. Belmont , ba =o ———Continued on next page. 
repare % 4 “LM, Sullivan a, A Re! og cme wnat ors ner og CDD: amr (6) your Conmittee and the céxtent ce oe be seek a\denaautiiy helt nes hone nel w 

Mela: 32989661 ese REGS PDT Rs ae 

HUCINAL FILED > ig is 



DeLoach to Mohr Memo, 9/15/65 | 
Re: Senator Strom Thurmond ! 

Dent told me Senator Thurmond had widely used the Director's 
testimony before the Appropriations Subcommittee, particularly concerning the ¢ 
establishment of Soviet Consulates in the United States. At this point, I told 

Dent that while the Director definitely maintained his original position, it should 
be carefully understood that the Director had not injected himself into matters 
of legislation. I told him that the Director's remarks were made on March 4, 
1965, prior to consideration being given to ratification of the agreement 
concerning Soviet Consulates. 

For record purposes. 

WW 55245 Docla: 32989661 _ Page 219 . —t ns 
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UNITED STATES GOVERN 
i} : ie : a P 7 Casper Memorandum , (EE 

‘ DeLoach 

Mr. Jack N. Rogers, Attorney at Law, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, “7: AS 

‘ er a ; (Ui ts tte Evens 22 

“TO : Mr. -Belmonit Fs pate: 5/22/63 al peer al 
| \ Ue : i all 

4 § Srrot er 

_JFROM : A. ros | | | A : Tole, Roos —— 
3 fr - . Bi agily 

: “ ® | 

: sugject:.. “JACK N. ROGERS, Chairman of Un-American _ , Am Pe 
Activities Committee of the State of Louisiana © ~ 

Bt. eo Request for Security Checks Be Wy im ? ve Vij 
a 

Oe 

who is also Chairman of the Un-American Activities Committee of the State! EE 
of Louisiana, who was introduced to me through Lee Pennington some months Se 
ago, has again come to Washington. ae ot, 

7.4 
= . ‘ ¥ f* $a 

He-has ‘been in touch-with. Jay-Sourwine, Chief ‘Counsel of-the po CY X 
Internal.Security.Subcommittee, -Judiciary. ~ yr \ 

~He inquired whether the Bureau could assist the Governor of the ~ 
4 j_State and his office in making a check of their Uilices to determine whoticr 

_they..are secure insofar as listening devices are concerned... I advised him 
that in view of our other commitments we, of course, could not make any 
security.checks of the Governor's office or ‘his office: that we frequently -get 

> such. requests from various: highly placed individuals: and we have -had-to-turn- 
“  «them-down because ofthe -need to keep our-manpower-on the many other commit-~ 

~ -ments-which-are-presently-outstanding:>~—It was-suggestedshow evers“that«he- 
\~ might want-te-call-upon some-local-help-in-the State of Louisiana,_-He.indicated, 

he-had.some.contacts.in.CiC-and-in-the-State-and other-military-contacts,-and, — 
N of course;--could-cal-l-upon-them-but-he-felt-the. FBI -is-the.only- organization 

which-could-betrusted: I-also~suggested-he-micht-want-to-check-with-the 
Mosler ‘Research.Projects,--Inc.,;--and other- manufacturers-of-equipment-who- 
would.p: robably-have-lotal-repres entatives-in.Louisiana. . . 

{| Mr._Rogers.understands that the Bureau. a render any assistance 

| inwthis-matter. c { | 
| -Jn-addition to the above, it should be eu that-he had no basis for 

suspecting that anyone-had aiy listening device in the various offices but he 
felt.they ought to be checked in-order’to assure ne 

| Mr. Rogers aieG said that uiliach he was’ idanane to the policy of 
the present Attorney General, he was wholeheartedly in support of the FBI - 
,and the leadership of the Director, He said he hoped that if in the near future 

: : od his organization came outwith any, information which would indicate-that pm, 
| 

| r Conrads ies deranene oe preiniiied in re bgp tote! reauost ued # ig emi--. 
MUN gu tion. outside your Canum "ler, Cee naeet i PE rato ae by 
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Memo to Mr. Belmont from A. Rosen . | : 

ii 
‘3 

Rev. Martin Luther King was receiving funds from the Soviets that this 
would not be embarrassing to the Bureau. He did not further amplify this 
comment nor was I able to obtain any information concerning what he | 
might have in mind. (It is noted that in our coverage we do know that King 
has been in touch with Stanley Levison, reportedly a secret member of the 
Communist Party, USA.) . 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: 

None - this is for your information. \/ 
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MEMORANDUSI FOR BK. TULSON 
: % BER, BEOSIGNT 

RR, DE LUACH 
. ; wk, ROSEN 

Lik. SUGLIVAN 
; 

The Attorney G neral called and advised he would 
like to have Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall falk vU 
£0 Martin futher cing and tell Sing he has to gst rid oj4ievison fac 
angel, that he should not have any contact with them airettly —7~ 
Or inaigactly. WVhe Attorney General inquired if King coulda be 
told these persons are conimunists without exposing the imormant. 

I advised the Attorney General I thought he could 
make the statement that they are members oi the Comriunisi 
Party without excosing the informant. I nointed out that, if 
King continues this association, he is going to hurt his own 
cause as there are more and more communists trying to take 
advantage of the hate movenient and bigots cown South who are 
againsi integration are beginning to charge King is tied in with 
communists. li stated Ithoucht Marsnall could very definitely 
say this association is rather widely Snown and, with things 
crystalizing ioc them now, nothing could be worse than ior ning 
fo be associated with it. 

ae 
i # 

JOO -1OEE FO ~- poe 

Very truly yours, 
gEl- 34 roy fn 

ay : 3 
FoR , = in 

: eo LEH a eee esters a 
John Edgar Hoover ga JUN 19 jycg. 

, Director 
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NOTE: This letter is classified Confidential since it contains information 
furnished from confidential informants whose revelation could 

cause harm to the national defense. 
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" 2a " , f oh ig ONITED STATES &3 ERNMENT f ir & — 

i“ 4 , sefer pone ene a Memorandum oe 
TO :' MR. TOLSO | DATE: 1/19/68 re 

cc Mr. sdtinach 

FROM : C. D. Defoach Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bishop 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING Mr. Bowers 

Appointment with <4} | ‘ 
Senator Robert C. Byrd (D.-W.Va.) 
1/19/68 

At his request I met with Senator Byrd in his office at 
ll a.m. today. Also present was Mr. Barksdale, Senator Byrd's staff - 
member on research and speech writing. 

Senator Byrd outlined to me his responsibilities in the 
supervisior ox the District of Columbia Government. He told me he was 
ve veomely concerned over the pronouncements made recently by Martin 
Lutner King thal massive Civil diSuseaience woulda be Stagca a oe 

nation's capital this summer. The Senator indicated it was time that 
King “met his Waterloo" and that he felt this summer would do the 
trick. He stated this, of course, depended upon whether or not the 
President would ailow sufficient force to “Knock King down." i 

senator Byrd asked me if the FBI could prepare a speech 
for him on the subject of King which he could give on the Senate 
floor next week. He stated thereafter he would like to be kept up 
to date on the activities of King so that further speeches could be 
made... He reminded me that he was a great supporter of Mr. Hoover and 
the FBI. He reiterated his responsibilities in connection with the 
D.C. Government and told me that, while other senators and congressmen 
were aiding and abetting the alleged civil rights cause, he had con- 
Sstantly sounded forth a warning as to the attachments to subversive 
causes which many so-called civil rights leaders had. a BA, 

sal (Os Lote 
I told Senator Byrd REG 4. | arksdale that, while we appre- 

ciated his great interest, the pressure of work wou de wey eggen eqpant us from 
being of assistance and we, therefore, could not prepare the speech 
he had in mind, -I stated if any items of a public source nature came 
to our attention which we fett-would be of interest to the Senator, we 
could, of course, refer him to the appropriate source which contained 
these items. . ay 

es CONTINUED--~~-- OVER 
CDD:CSH (6) 
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— eee AS ey Mr. Tolson 

Comte ST en. ew. er See 

+ 

— 

eee, 

2 Using—generali-ties;—I-—briefed—the-Senator .and. Mir, Barksdale, . 
in a very._fewmonents;~about” the” swing to the left of various alleged 
eivil rights organizations such as SNCC, CORE, and the Southern’ Christian 
Leadership Conference. I told ‘them. that- the-Director had pointed. this 
out On many occasions and that the Director clearly felt that the more 
these groups needed .moneyand..publicity.,—the-further left they would 
‘$wing in order to gain such objectives. 

een 
Jot ~told-the-Senator and Mr. Barksdale~they~shoutd-feet - free. 

to call us at any time; however, we of course were restricted in what 
we—coul-d—furnishthem-:-—~fhe-Senator-expressed~appreciationiand._asked. 
that his best regards... Be -ESLende doo Ghe-Daneeror. 

. Mx>-Barksdale isa “a Lormex” dltor” ofa ~Wewspaper~in-West: 
Virginia. -He~déeplored the attacks upoti the Director~and™the-EBI—by- 
the-Gharteston;~West-Virginia~-Gazette,;—and--stated-this paper~makes. 
little -impression--upon-the people.of West..Vixrginia. 

l> ACTION: 
For record purposes, 
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TO: MR, TOLSON DATE: 5/21/68 | u Re a 
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cc Mr. DeLoach nee ae ae 
* FROM : C, D. DeLoach Mr. Bishop | Holmes 

. Mr. Sullivan’ as aa 
CG a! 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF WIRE TAPS AND MICROPHONES 
BY ROBERT F. KENNEDY - ee ee in 
Specific approval of wire tap on Martin Luther King 

J Article by Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson, 
Friday, 5/24/6 Ux CL. 

& DS -t 

Se Jack “Anderson called and stated he wanted to speak ~*~ 
2es. in confidence. I told him if it concerned an official : 
TSR matter I could not agree with this stipulation. He stated x 
S38 he merely wanted to tip me off that Drew Pearson will have 

S38 | ke article on Friday, 5/24/68, alleging that former AG Bobby 
ms S Kennedy ordered the FBI to place a wire tap on Martin Luther 
8 King. He stated the article would probably hurt Kennedy a 
= 5 | great deal. so 

Ys 
mi oN I told Anderson we would have no comment concerning 3 

such an article; however, that I felt he was doing us a a 
great disservice inasmuch as the article would certainly sa | 
dry up Negro sources of information who have been friendly: 
to.the FBI. -: / 

a 

i 

be 
| Anderson stated he and Pearson were well aware~of © 
this fact; however, they felt that Kennedy should receive a 9: 
death blow prior to the Oregon primary. I told him that, as a 

S 

Its use ts limited to o 
may nut be disclosed t sponse to your request and is not 

nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

he had been advised once before, the FBI would not become 
‘involved in bitter political struggles and that the record 
Should be quite clear concerning this fact. Anderson said {§ 
he well understood our position, and that he hoped Pearson's 
column would not affect the FBI too much. I told him that 
remained to be seen. cArL LQ REC 6 f, oe ers 6/4 

Anderson asked me if the FBI had giccGuinated a LL, 
eae King's communist affiliations and sex life as of 

prepared in re 

February or March 28, 1968. I told him I would make no comment. 
He stated he knew such a report was in existence and as a 
matter of fact he had read such a report. I asked for the 
identity of his source. He stated he must refuse to tell me.. 
J told him we well knew that Ed Weisl, Jr. had advised him 

nation outside your Committee. your Committee and the content This document is 
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: concerning specific information involving an old wire tap 
| on King. I asked him point-blank if Weisl had allowed him 
| to read an FBI report. He stated he had aiready admitted to 

me on one occasion that Weisl was his source in the Depart-~ 
ment, but that he must refuse to reveal the identity of the 
source who had allowed him to read an FBI report. The con~ 

j { versatéon endéd with this statement. 

We did disseminate an FBI report on King dated 3/12/68. 
It may be that Anderson is bluffing or it may be that he is 
talking about this specific report. It would be my thought 
that he possibly knows the date of the report, but has not 
[nas given a chance to'read it. We nevertheless should 

. jmaintain a strict "no comment" in the event Pearson's article 
flannears on Friday. 5/24/68. 

/ ACTION - 
- For record purposes. 
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Dae Mr Sullivan? 
Walter Jenkins called me from the White House at Mn Tavel 

7p.m. 5 Monday night, 2-17-64. He asked if I would come right over. Mr. Trotter 
we OG pe / 2 rele. Room 

ae seeing J enkins, ’ he was joined by Billy Moyers,’ ‘Miss Holmes 
another close aide to the President. Jenkins and Moyerstdld‘me ~.. Miss Gandy 
that Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall had called Moyers at 
approximately 6:15 p.m. that evening and indicated that the Attorney ~~" 
General had thought it highly advisable for the President to see the Department 
of Justice file on Martin Luther King. Marshall stated he wanted to send it right over 
by special messenger. Moyers asked Marshall what the hurry was. Marshall replied 
that he and the Attorney General wanted to make certain that the President knew all _ 

; about King. _, (; Ash - ff? 
mee We entre GES Wiis Sho Si erat ee INS 

Fifteen minutes after Marshall! s call, he called Moyers again. At this 
time, he teld Movers that he wanted fa ‘sive the White House a little warning. He stated 
that he personally ] knew that the FBI had leaked information concerning Martin Luther : 
King ‘to a newspaper. r reporter. “Marshall told Moyers that he thought the White House 
should know this inasmuch as information concerning King would undoubtedly be coming 
lout before the public in the near future. At that time the messenger walked in Moyers’ 
joffice with the Department of Justice file, which proved to be quite bulky. 

ots we “When I talked to Jenkins spiel Moyers, they showed me the Department 
{;file on King. It was completely stripped of all administrative memoranda with the 
'exceptionsof one receipt from Marshall which indicated he had given Senator Mike 
}Monroney (D-Okla. ) a report on Martin Luther King. The file contained only FBI 

; 
| 

Eyove wa aewunsthy 

reports which we had previously forwarded to the Department of Justice. There were 
no inter-office memoranda in the file. These obviously had been very carefully -* 
removed. ‘:. + | 

J enkins stated that obviously there was a "gimmick" in this matter. 
He strongly believed that Marshall would not have sent the file over on such an - 
expedite basis, neither would this matter have come up so suddenly unless the Attorney 
General and Marshall had some specific ax to grind. Jenkins personally believed that 
the Attorney General had suddenly conceived the idea that he had to be on record with 

{ the President concerning King's communistic a Jenkins, of course, is well 
che 

CDD:geg Oo S fu -  b-8-YC 
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r aware of the fact that the Attorney General has shielded King for a long time and that 

1 the Attorney General was particularly vulnerable because of defenses he had made before 
(i? committee of the Senate in behalf of King. Jenkins believes that the Attorney General, 

who desperately wants to become Vice President, is now going on record with the 
| President with the fact that although he has, for political purposes, defended King, he 
}wants the President to realize that he, the Attorney General, is well aware of King's © 
jcommunistic background. 

| believed that the Attorney General plans to leak the story to Charles Bartlett, a. local. 
columnist and friend of the Kennedy's, that the President has been alerted to King's 
a denananl yet still insists on playing "footsie' with King. 

| Moyers stated that he. thought Jenkins' opinion was good; however, he 

Both Jenkins and Moyers felt that it was Highly advisable for the 
} President to send the file back early this morning; 2-18-64, with a noncommittal note. 

Jenkins stated he cid not even plan to show the file to the President 
iaaiaal as the President and his closest aides are well aware of King's background 
{from reviewing memoranda we have sent over. 

mal 

| ! Although there is no action for us to take in this matter, J thought you 
{ should have all the facts concerning this further attempt of the Department to place 
i jblame upon the FBI. We, of course, have not leaked any information concerning King; 
s;however, it seems quite apparent. that Guthman, Marshall and the Attorney General 
ihave | been talking to the "Saturday Evening Post" in an effort to "whitewash" King, | 

+ Jenkins iS well aware of this fact also. There is attached for your information a copy 
[i of the cover memorandum from Burke Marshall to Billy Moyers. transmitting the 

Departmental file on King. Although this memorandum is dated 2-13-64, the fila.was. 
i not delivered until after 6 p.m. on 2-17-64 after Marshall obviously was goaded into. 

| [doing this by the Attorney General or or someone else. | 

: RESPECTFULLY, 
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‘ suBjEcT: MARTIN LUTHER KING i pif , 
a INFORMATION CONCERNING 

ee Gg oe . 

Chairman Ed Willis (D- La. ) of the House | Committee on Un-American 

Activities (HCUA) called me on 3-12- 64. He stated that former Govérnor Tuck of _ 
Virginia and Judge Howard\Smith, Chairman of the Rules.Committee of the House, DE: 

had been to see him to inquire into the possibilities of the Director being subpoenaed 

before the HCUA to testify regarding the captioned individual. Chairman Willis told 

|me that Judge Smith had apparently received information indicating that the Director 
lhad discussed the captioned individual on an off-the-record basis with the Rooney 
Subcommittee. Willis continued that he knew it would be improper to subpoena t 
Director; however, he would like to talk to me about the matter. g 

I told Chairman Willis in complete confidence that the Director ae 
made anumber of off-the-record remarks in answer to questions posed by the Rooney 
Subcommittee; however, this, of course, was privileged information and we are not 
at liberty to discuss the matter. I told him that he had in his own files considerable 
information concerning Hunter Pitts O'Dell and his relationship with Martin Luther King - 
and he might desire to do a little research in this regard. He stated he would do this; 
however, he wondered about the remarks concerning King's being asex« degevetn 
I told him that King was certainly no lily of the valley; however, I felt that we could / 
make no comment at this particular time. 

C. D. DeLoach 

Sees cea cert i, 

%, 

netting * 

She , 

ie 

Chairman Willis asked me about’the timing of exposing King. He stated 
that it would undoubtedly hurt the Democratic Party to do so before the political 
conventions this summer. Itold him he was in a far better position to judge this 
matter than Iwas. He then ventured the opinion that it would be better to wait until 
after the Pre sidential campaign before doing anything on King. 

UNRECORDED COFY FILED 1% Chairman Willis called me back twice between 7 and 8:30 p.m. on the 
night of 3-12-64. I was out at the time but returned his call at9p.m. He was not 
home. He called me at 8:40 #.m. the next morning, 3-13-64. At that time, he asked 
if I would see Judge Smith at either 11 a.m. or 3 p.m., 3-13-64. I told him I would 

be glad to; however, there was little — ot be said. Chairman Willis reminded me 
40 i zy ust os : 
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DeLoach to Mohr memo | | 
Re: Martin Luther King 

Information Concerning . | | 

that Judge Smith was one of the most powerful men on the Hill and added that it would 
do him (Willis) a great deal of good if I could just see Judge Smith for a few moments 
and discuss the King matter. I told him I would be glad to do this. 

Calvin Haley, Judge Smith's Administrative Assistant, called at 10:30 
-m., 3-13-64 and asked me to see Judge Smith at 3:15 p.m. that afternoon. 

Upon seeing Judge Smith, he told me that he was seriously disturbed 
about the fact that-there appeared to be considerable derogatory information about King 

; and apparently no one in the Congress was taking steps to advise the general public 
fof this matter. He stated he thought this should be done. He added that he was not 
trying to grind an ax in behalf of a move to stop civil rights legislation but to the 

| | contrary felt that it was morally wrong for this alleged spiritual leader of 10, 000 
Negroes to be a follower of the communists and a SE” wept, yet hold considerable 
influence over the Negroes in America. | ys ne pl! 

Ci faded” é 

Judge Smith told ie me that he had heard of the Director's remarks before 
the Rooney. Subcommittee and that as we well knew, remarks made off the record are 
not very well held on Capitol Hill. I told Judge Smith that the remarks made by the 
Director had been privileged and that we, of course, were not at liberty to dicusss 
them with anyone else. Ltold him of the documented information concerning King in 
House Committee files and that I had suggested to Chairman Willis that he might like 
to dig this information up. I told Judge Smith also that despite our desire to see this 
scoundrel exposed, it would be out of the question for us to furnish him information ana 
then his expecting us to back it up later on. I told Judge Smith that this would disrupt 
certain operations which appeared to be more important than an exposure of King 
froma communistic standpoint. 

Judge Smith askéd if he could receive information concerning King's 
being a sexual degenerate. I told him that the time might come in the near future when 
the Director would want me to furnish him certain information on a strictly confidential 
basis; however, at this time, I felt sure he could understand that substantial evidence 
was needed before anyone spoke out in this regard. Judge Smith stated that he would 
be glad to make a speech on the Floor of the House at any time concerning King's 
ivimozra? background. He pointed out that this would offer immunity to him and to 

nant (CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 
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Re: Martin Luther King \ : 

Information Concerning af! 
Hy 

| newspapers who might desire to quote his remarks. I mentioned to Judge Smith that 
obviously King needed to be exposed, however, reiterated that we were not at liberty 
to furnish him any information at thisstime. 

Judee-Smitirsravea tthe po AEE “our confidence~in this: matter. 
e asked asked concerning-the-Director™ and requésted that his best regards be extended. — 

oT ELET a] 
fp D Judge Smith is. an n hénorable-reputable Congressman. His word. carries 

desire ta hove me furnish Judge Smith with information concerning King's immoral 
bhavxground so that he can make a speech on the Floor of the House regarding this 
atcre wacst tedly newsnaners all aver the Nation would pick this story up. 

; ExcsED 

| cts ove ern It may be that after a period of time the Director might 

tf 
yi 

: ACTION: 

For information. 
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A eee MARTIN ical KING, JR. 1 = a8 Mr. Baumgardner 
ji SECURITY MATTER = C 

This morning Mr. Ralph McGill, publisher of the "Atlanta 
Constitution,” Atianta, Georgia, and a longetime admirer of the Director, 
dropped by the office to discuss with me Martin Luther King, Jr. With 
Bureau approval, I had previously given McGill some of the basic facts 
concerning King's connections with communism and his immoral behavior. 

McGill told me that on being advised of the facts éoncerniug King, 
he has remained completely silent, As a resuit, he is being questioned 
by associates in Atlanta, Georgia, as to why he-is not speaking out in 
favor of King and why he is not taking an active part in the banquet 
to be given King next Wednesday night. McGill-said that he would never 
disclose a confidence and. therefore, his only reply is that he no 
longer is an admirer of Martin Luther King, Further, he has talked 
With some other men who have told him of their knowledge of King's 
immorality and their concern about it. In view of this, he is free 
to speak a iittie bit more in detail and says he has done so for it 
can be attributed to the men with whom he ee 8. re. | > 

i Wether 

| af pes McGill said that these men are Adlai/‘Stevenson, Ralpl' Bunche, | 
Harry¥Ashmore of the ‘Arkansas Gazette." He told me that Adlai UL s 

Stevenson’ advised him without being questioned about King that he is 
aware of King's immoral activities. Stevenson told McGill that he 
considérs King to be a "very dangerous man" to the civil rights movement 

Yand that something should be done about ite Raiph Bunche told McGill 
that he has never been an admirer of King's although he thinks King 

shas done some good things; that a few months ago he began hearing very 
disturbing stories about King's immoral behavior, Bunche believes that 
King should be maneuvered out of the civil rights field or else he 
will do it serious damage. Mr. Ashmore , likewise, informed McGill that 
he had heard some time ago about King’s incredibly immoral activities, 
Ashmore is very disturbed over it and wishes something couid be done 
but he has no specific course to recommend . ' 

Mr. McGill told me that following my first discussion with him 
a few weeks ago he contacted a banker friend in Atlanta who was helping 
to finance the banquet to be given King next Wednesday night. The 
banker was disturbed and said he would contact some other nape ess aiso 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
Re; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 

involved and see if support could be quietly withdrawn. McGill's 
friend and some of the bankers did take steps to Withdraw but this was 
very quickly relayed to bankers in Haiti who were on the threshold 
of an important financial deal with the Atlanta, Georgia, bankers, 
They took the position that if the Atlanta bankers did not support the 
Martin Luther King party, their financial deal with these Georgia 
bankers was off. As McGill said to me, the almighty dollar is still 
extremely important and especially so with bankers, and as a result they 
got cold feet and decided to go aaaaeing with financing King's party. 

McGill told me that Archbishop ‘Hallinan, Catholic leader in 
Georgia, an Episcopal clergyman and a Jewish rabbi are also quite active 
ere support of this party for King. He said that he is certain that not 
one of these three is aware of King's immoral behavior, I told him 
that in view of what Stevenson, Bunche, and Ashmore had told him, he 
might want to explore very confidentially and discreetly the subject 
matter with these three men, He said he would do this. 

McGiil told me that ne UninKS 10 25 TOS Lats ROW» especially in 
view of the financial interest of the Georgia bankers in the Haiti deai, 
to prevent the banquet from taking place, However, McGill said he 
would do what he could to encourage key people to limit their praise 
and support of King as much as possible. 

McGill also told me that he is taking steps through RalphBunche 
to get key Negro leaders to unite in opposition to King and to gradually 
force him out of the civil TLEDUS movement if at all possibile, 

three things-- (1) that from diverse sources he has learned of the 
incredibly immoral behavior of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,; and his 
deceiving of sincere, good people in this Nation who have been Supporting 
Kine;@)that he regrets greatly that the banquet is being given in King's 
honor next week in Atlanta but that it has gone so far that it is 
probably not possible to head it off; and (3) that he believes that the 
very best thing that could happen would be to have King step completely 
out of the civil rights movement and public life for he feeis that if 

this is not done, sooner or later King will be publicly exposed and this 
will do irreparable harm to the civil rights movement in which he, 
McGill and others are so interested and have worked so hard for, and 
likewise, it will do injury to different citizens of the country who 
have been supporting King not knowing that he is of such low moral 
character. 

| 

| Wr, McGill said that He would like to have President Johnson know 



| Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
| Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | 

oo 
{ ; 

! My. McGill said that if he had had time td see President 
Johnson before leaving Washington, he would have told him these 

3 three things, but that he wanted the Director to know that he is 
free to guote him on these three points to the President and free 
to put all three things in any communication that goes to the 
White House from the Bureau, 

It is very refreshing to meet a man of McGill's stature in 
the field of journalism who is so sincere and honest and deSirous 

| of doing the right thing, He is a very admirable man, Repeatedly, 
| Mr. McGill told me that he will continue to stay with this: problem 

and to think about it, hoping that he will devise some plan or 

\ 

course of action that will help to take King out of public life, 
McGill told me in @ visibly disturbed manner that this problem 
centering around King has caused him to wake up at night from time 
to time and he is very upset over it, McGill explained that while 
he has never been close to King or an active supporter. thereof, he 
has been compietely Lueutirficd ana VEry Attive bik LUX UUSL2UE Cavan 

rights and better conditions for the Negroes, He thinks that King’s 
behavior now known to him when publicly exposed will do irreparable 
damage to such social causes that he and others have beefi sponsoring 

| | throughout a lifetime, 

RECOMMENDATION s <> 

Enclosed will be found a letter to the White House setting 
forth McGill's discussion for approval and forwarding. Inasmuch as 

‘McGill mentioned only the President's getting this information, we 
do not contemplate any further dissemination, 

tf A, 

oa: WE 
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MARTIN LUTHER’KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

In memorandum from G.C. Moore to Mr. W.C. Sullivan 
dated 6/21/69, it was recommended and approved by the Director 
that Bishop personally contact Congressman H. R. Gross (R. - Iowa), 
with whom we have had cordial relations, with reference to his 
letter of June 19, 1969, and advise him that due to various ramifications 
involved in the King telephone surveillance, it is not possible to 
furnish him any additional data. 

With the Director's approval, Bishop contacted 
Congressman Gross on thé afternoon of 6/23/69. Congressman Gross 
was very cordial and, when Bishop advised him that it would not be 
possible to furnish him any additional data concerning the wiretap 
on Dr. Martin Luther King other than what has appeared in the press, 
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ra he stated that he completely understood. Congressman Gross stated 
= that his letter to the Director of June 19, 1969, was motivated solely 

Ear by the desire to furnish the Director a Congressional forum if the 
25 Director wished to utilize the services of Congressman Gross in 
8 Ss making public additional facts concerning the approval of the wiretap 
e 38 on Dr. Martin Luther King and ¢@ facts concerning the communist 
res © associations and influence over Dr. King. 
<2oe 
3 S = = Congressman Gross requested that Mr. Hoover send him 
S588 a brief acknowledgment of his letter of June 19, 1969, advising that 
=$=8 it is not possible to furnish him any additional data, so that Congressman 
ads 2 Gross may retain it in his files for record purposes in the event any 
835% inquiries should be made of him on this matter. 
ZES 
: S83 RECOMMENDATION: 
sees That the attached letter be sent to Congressman Gross. 
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ALY C. “ax Congressman! 

[ 0a 
Your letter of June 19, 19¢9, has 

‘tainly anpreciate your : 
other than the enclosed copies | 

not possible for me to furnigh 
a any a concern i g £8 1¢ matter about which you wrote. 

with aw 

£ ars 

a a n thie m ate 

% 

ORIGINAL FILED IN a cure that you W understand the reasons which 
ray being 6 of assistance to you in this instance. 

“e 

Sincerely yours, 

3. Edgar Hoover a 
This document ts prepared in response to. your request and is not for dissemt- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use t3 limited to official proceedings by 

speiseines (2) your Committee and the content may nwt oe oe to unauthorized Perse 
sul nel without the express a anproval of the 
"FBI Claims Kennedy OKd Tapping of Dr. King's Phone’ (Evening Star, 

6/18/69) 
" "Kine Wiretap Called RFK's Idea" (Evening Star, 6/19/69) 

, 
1 -(Mr. DeLoach (sent with cover memo). Fa 

_.. .. ‘l- Mr. Sullivan (sent with cover memo) — iy 
nee : - Mr. Gale (sent with cover memo) : ee 

-———- «1 + Mr. M.A.Jones (sent with cover memo) ds i 
c———— 

=e NOTE: See T. E. Bishop to Mr. DeLoach memo dated 6/23/60 » re 
: 66S0L: AL 24106 Luther King, Jr., Security Matter-Communist,'! ars 
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~ LR. GROSS © @ Home Aopress: 

30 Wst,, loa WATERLOO, IOWA 

{ 

; 
t 

Se ~ oy at oo a 7 

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING mY ae : oe ee LON ; e . ‘ BLACK HAWK HAMI 

cate Conaress of the Girtted States arenes incor ; 
Ronson AMAR ; "Smear Ne, 

Post Ofricc Ano Civit SERVICE a o use BL Ded ep r esent atib es A FLOYD winncLAGO | bs 

: RUNDY ¥ 

Cashingtor, B.C, 20515 S. af Mr, olson 2. 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

Mit. Wwasper.. 

4» 
Mr. Felt£.22.22 

YRS wf Mr, DeLexch..., on 

Mr, Aish June 19, 1964 oe S : 

a J 

Director Mr. Gale tf ! 
ae L . ° rs 4 Mr. Jiosen ‘ Federal Bureau of Investigation 7 Rr Cee on. | 
Department of Justice | MreTavel._x, § 
Washington, D.C. , : ; Mr. Trotter a 

: Tele, Room.—1—~+ i" 
td 4 

Miss Holmes 

Dear Mr. Hoover: i 

tL have become increasingly concerned in the past few days, -as ; 
jeertain you have, over certain attacks on both yourself and the \ Wo 
Federal Bureau of Investigation over ‘the matter of the wiretap 'sur- eat ae 
eillance involving the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. fir “i 

| ‘ia 
~ As you know, it is now a matter of public record that summaries of ele 
.\ certain conversations .between this individual and one of the most He 
~ influential members of the Communist Party, U.S.A., were provided » ofits 
- by you some time ago to members of a House Appropriations Subcom~ p b et 
by mittee, a8 : nd pee 

y. Further, it has ‘been reported in the press that this communist part CS oe 

x member was one of Dr. King's speech writers and chief advisors. _ Bole a 

% ay 
\y {In addition, it is now known that the late Attorney General Robert 

F, Kennedy personally authorized this wiretap surveillance and that: ie 
his successor, former Attorney General Nicholas deB, Katzenbach has Vo) | 

\ also stated that he officially knew of the surveillance. 

oe 7 Gy -tp oe} Es ae UY | 
-vy4T am, therefore, convinced beyond any doubt t informa- i 
.*¥ tion is now in the public domain, that since eens copie a 

have apparently been given a distorted pictu nae as 9° true Sad 
purposes and activities, and that since the attacks upon the good . , 
mame of the FBI are based in’ large part on ‘that pi picture, a more com=yi/} 
plete accounting of this man's activities is due the citizens of LA. 
i nation and would most definitely be in the national interest! ae } ay 

~ 

re, = a -~ 

~e re ~ ~ 

~—_ 
= Fm wy, 

Lanencatenie. : would appreciate it if you would confirm, in as seni 
aaa as possible, that the uieerer surveillance of Dr. King was 

ate ee 

-_ . a 

-7 

This document -is prepared : in “‘pesporse 
ual wgetion outside your Committee. Its useX smited to official proceeding m 

Cammittee and the contents ma ot tsplosed ta Widuthorized nérsona— ss 
2 Witfovs the express approval of t Vo NRE ye 

alae 

seen 
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a ‘ * 4 # 

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover -~Page Two- . June 19, 1969 

‘Concerning approval of this surveillance, would you describe the- 
occasion on which such approval was requested and received? My = 
dunderstanding is that a conference was held involving yourself, 
kan. aide, Mc. Kennedy and Mr. Katzenbach. Is this correct? 

fa would also appreciate any facts you deem appropriate to give to 
imé that demonstrate the extent to which Dr. King may have dealt 
fwith a member or members of the communist party. 
4 

With kindest personal regards, 
~ a 

‘ 

a ™— ff 

*, 
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NOTE: THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

| "JUNE" MAIL THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS < 
4 Ae 

x 
ee 

ft FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER 

DATED Fs -d od - | IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 
a tee oe a 

THE Ue Se SENATE OR HOUSE: SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

< 
$ 

Ke at . 
m + a ene . 
Piet a aS xe 

ty Ape 

Ate 2, 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 
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So 
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FILED IN THR APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 
a 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION, - 

DATE(S) ‘OF MAIL: 6 “2 f “Tl 

DATE nevovep: 7-aA6- /C 
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Memora ndum nee, 
\/ ; DeLoact. aes 
os s S Evgns 

; F . mile Ze 

a Mr, Belmont DATE: 2-6~64 ° Bose ae 
Suet Nan ‘Sa 

i. aie nat Tave ele 

. : - : : Tr9t eG mao ae 
ase : | . Tele. Roem 

FROM a Ce A 2 KV ang 
. | . 

Hplmes 
- Goady 

F . 7 ‘df 

SUBJECT: DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

eon 
ged oN” 

ios 

j W 

- 

oe 0 om eee eeneh Wie Fd TOA Ps NY Tare ere 

a 

‘ Reference is made to Mr. DeLoach's memorandum of 25-64 
ve in which he reported a conversation he had had with Ed Guthman of 

“the Department concerning letters to members of Congress dealing 
with Martin Luther King. In this connection the Director has 
inquired as to my activities with regard to clearance of such 
communications, 

es 
— 

asse 

cial proceedings 

sclosed to unauthorized p 

proval of the oes ° 

. 

; ma 

The only letter which I had anything to do with clear~ 
ing was one from the Attorney Generali to Senator Richard B. 
Russell dated 11-1-63, The circumstances surrounding this are 
: Foiiows: Shortiv after noon on 11-1-63 Assistant Attorney 

7 

correspondence with Senator Russell goncerning the association . 
of King with Hunter Pitts O'Dell. aA propos sed letter to Senator - 
Russell for the Attorney General's (4G) signature dated 11-11-63 a 
was attached. Marshail said he and the AG had discussed the FE 
proposed letter with the President. Marshall asked us to con- are 
sider the language in the proposed letter to Senator Russell to 
determine if it would jeopardize our informant or ctherwise 

t 
ur request and is not for d 

4 

limited to off 

vtent may nut be d 

ve 2s 

Its u 

General (AAG) Marshall furnished to me the Department's file of 

interfere with our investigation of communist matters, 

ed in response to yo 
mim? tee. 

ttee and the cor 

Since time was of the essence I took the proposed letter _ 
to Mr. Belmont's office and discussed it with him, We concluded a 
that there were definite objections to the letter as it was writtsn 7 
as it specifically referred to sensitive sources available to the 
FBI. 
This memorandum is attached,) 

ta 

A memorandum was prepared recommending changes in the lette: <a 
ar & * 

Fal 

a 
i o. 

\ \ After the Director's approval had been secured, Mars#all © 
was\recontacted and the undesirable language discussed with hi*y, > 
He Spid jhe could see our point but since the letter had beendis- = 
a the President he thought we should. go up together’ to 

ENC « 

opal. fohr cht y -* ge Be fo ® ss ee ps 367 / 
ps 

- ur, DeLoach 

wocument is prepar 
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your Comm nel without the express ap i, 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

RE: DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, dR. 

- " ” 

see the AG about it. We did this. After’the AG read the letter 
as changed he said he was not certain if would accomplish its 
purpose, He called the President and told him what had happened. 
Marshall and the AG tried to redraft a letter which would be in 
line With our observations. Each draft after written was dis-~ 
cussed with the President telephonically by the AG and none of 
the drarts were satisfactory to the Fresident. He thereafter 
decidec that an innocuous letter saying nothing of substance 
Should se sent to Senator Russell which letter should be delivered 
by AAG Biarshall and me, At the time the letter was delivered 
the Senator was to be furnished orally by Marshall with detailed 
information as to Martin Luther King's activities. I was merely 
to assure the Senator as to the sensitive position of our eueoeient 
and the fact that information from this informant of a continuin 
nature was vital to the country’s welfare. After the AG had lef 
the cit: Deputy AG Katzenbach was substituted for Burke iarshall 

"aS Ratwenpacn knew the Senator. an appointment to see the 
Senator was made for 5:00 p.m., 11-1-63. At this meeting Katzenbach 
furnished the Senator with information concerning King and his 
communist connections. It was unnecessary for me to say anything 
at this conference other than to confirm Katzenbach's statement 

, about the sensitiveness of our source, The Senator indicated 
} satisfaction with the explanation given to him by Katzenbach and 
Said that he did not intend to make any speech on the floor of the 
Senate about this. 

; On my return to the Bureau that afternoon I prepared a 
memorandum on this contact which is attached, 

-—_ 

om 
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3 Mrz. Belmont! x 

pat, “Mohr i 
ea Sasper 

Mr. Callahan February 5, 1964 

eo een er tea Nees a eee re me 

Mr. Conred a 

MR, MOHR oo ees =< 
Mr. “i x 

RE: DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. Mr. Roser B22” 
INFORMATION CONCERNING tic 

: ca Me Tavel 
The Atlanta Division has received information indicating Mr. Trotter 

that a reporter by the name of Cleghorn who writes for the Atlanta Tele. Room 
Journal ard also is a free-lancer for the Saturday Evening Post, Miss Holmes 
is doing an article for the Saturday Evening Post on Dr. Martin Miss Gandy 
Luther King, A memorandum, from Mr. Sullivan to Mr. Belmont Soha, eo ee 
cated February 4, 1964, reflected this fact inasmuch as the Atlanta’ o..9 p/-Re 

© Divir:o1 had written in to tip off the Bureau that Cleghorn might be in contact with 
2 BL Neadquarters. Cleghorn apparently. has information concerning King's A 
f assce.avion not only with ee Pitts" Dell but additionally with Stanley. Levingon. ; 

(Ac SPP EF ALA > 
Guthman came over to see me February 4, 1964, at 4 BM. / fe Stated 

ae '.c had been tipped off by Schanke (phonetic) of the Saturday Evening Post 
thar )..eghorn was preparing an article on Dr. Martin Luther King and that the article 

re 4OIL. napose Kinets connections with the Commannist Partv. Guthman stated he was 
, rable os nicerned inasmuch as it appeared there had been a leak from the FBI in 
“Foo section with this matter. He told me that the Attorney General had been most 
e POV bal that there would be no "leaks" concerning King. Guthman quickly added that he- 
/, enc iu Attorney General, of course,- knew that King was no good and that King 
- Puy did have communistic connections as well as the fact that King was morally 
‘sad, Ina very apclogetic tone of voice, Guthman added that the Attorney General's 
- fe 

en ecora concerning King was perfectly clean and that no exposure of King could have 
4 a “ae rcouction whatsoever against the Attorney General. 

@ 

i told Guthman he had raised several points that should be oo 
= mentioned that there had been no leaks from the.FBI concerning Dr rye ot 

Mrrhle imi? OOVY PY my TN . Martin 
‘uithor Ging, however, Congressmen had made speeches concerning King's backgroun 

{ and there had been a number of articles in newspapers. i mentioned that the Attorney : 
General's connections with King were none of our business, however, I could undersiarc 

; 
i 

Bs, 
, ws 

why Guthman might be somewhat perturbed inasmuch as the Attorney General had made 
puodlic statements before the Congress which indicated King had no comimunisti¢ en oe. 
CONHeECLIONS. wre ak 7 cv.103 REC. BE" ENCLOSUR Pe vies 

m Guthman stated that he wanted to repeat once again ‘that an  ileaae 4 
iy 
it 

of Ning would not hurt the Attorney General in any way. He stated his only interes? f 
and the Attorney General's only interest, in keeping information concerning. King out 
of the newspapers, was because both he and the Attorney General felt that BI sources 
night be unduly exposed. I made no comment to this, however, |. certainty did not 
elicye Guthman. : rans 

his document is prepared in response to your reques 
> 

a not fo nie - i 
1~ Mr. aati natio pHa lwova re ommvitee, -- Itsuse ig limited to 0 ficial procee fe a, fee. 
l-Mr. FE your ‘Siem é 4 od hed Eee not be tisclbstd tou a 0 i erste. . 
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Informal Memo to Mr. Mohr 
Re: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Guthman told me he had no proof whatsoever th e FBI had furnished : 
information to the newspapers concerning King. He stated that sit barons the 
Department had not leaked any information inasmuch asfonly fourAndividuals in 
the Department, the Attorney General, Katzenbach, Assistar torney General Miller 
and Guthman, were the only ones who knew Of King's connections with Stanley 
Levinson, I told Guthman that Burke Marshall undoubtedly knew of such connections 
inasmuch as i believe he had talked to King. Guthman admitted this was true. 

from the tone of Guthman's entire remarks, it would appear he had 
two thoughisin mind without actually stating such thoughts. These thoughts were 
(1) that the «tLorney General is most anxious that information concerning King not 
be released: and (2) that the Attorney General's connections with King, and his 
defensive stacements concerning King to the Congress in Civil Rights hearings, 
could certainiy injure the Attorney General's political chances for the future. 

I made ita point to tell Guthman before he left that the Department was, 
lof ¢ course, Vel ‘y close to the Saturday Evening Post, particularly in view of the 
deliberate le:.45 Of information to the Saturday Evening Post on the Cassini and 

| Valachi maite.s. Itold Guth man that if the Saturday Evening Post had sbtained 
| information coucerning King, it would appear that they might have received such 

information irom the same sources where they had gotten their previous facts. 
Guthman reacted to this quite anxiously and stated all this may be true, however, 
under no circumstances would they give any publication the facts concerning King. 
mm avery hurt tone of voice, he told me once again the Attorney General was not worried 
about what an estou of King could do to him. ,He stated he ene the Attorney General 

{jae only trying to protect FBI sources of information. A * ot as pa eet lene ae 
RRA ia at caine rt heey ac AD Lae” Sq ; 

Following my conversation with the Director at approximately 10 AM 
this morning, after the Director had talked with the Attorney General, I called Guthman 
in told him he apparently had misquoted my conversation with him of last night. 
\t asked Guthman if he had told the Attorney General, in quoting me, that I. had been 
“quite concerned about a letter the Attorney General had written in "which he defended 
Martin Luther King." Itold Guthman I had not mentioned any letter in my conversation 
with him. Guthman replied that the Attorney General had gotten all mixed up in his 
conversation with the Director. Guthman admitted I made no reference to any letier. 
He also admitted 1 had not indicated that I was "quite concerned" in referring to the 
Attorney General. Guthman explained the basis of the Attorney General's call to the 
Director by stating that he and Burke Marshall had gone over to see the Attorney Genera! 
and while in his office had mentioned the information which apparently has been 
accumulated by the Atlanta, Georgia, reporter. In explaining to the Attorney General, 
Guthman stated he told the "Attorney General he had discussed this matter with me 
last night and that from the tone of my remarks, Guthman understood that (1) any 
exposure of King might possibly jeopardize FBI sources; and (2) any exposure of King 
might react publicly against the FEAEDEY General inasmuch as the Attorney General 
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Informal Memo to Mr. Mohr } | 2/5/64 
Re: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. | 

—, 
had defended King before the Congress. I told Guthman my remarks to him had 
not meant to.imply any potential embarrassment whatsoever 'to the Attorney General 

and that I had brought the Attorney General's name into the conversation only because 

of the many newspaper articles which had been written quoting the Attorney General 
and his defense of King. Guthman stated that the Attorney General was very fond 

lof me, and that he and the Attorney General, though they would not be around much 
longer, felt their relations with my office had Bee “OF the @l6sest nature. He stated 
the “Attorney General did not under any circumstances believe that my remarks had 

? fimplied possible potential embarassment but the Attorney General had calied the 
Director merely to keep the record straight. 

Guthman referre:: once again to the so-called "letter" the Attorney 
General had written concerning King. He admitted once again this matter did not 
come up in our conversation las: night. H e stated there had been a letter, however, 
as 4 result of the Attorney General's appearance before the Magnuson Committee in 
the Senate. This occurred at the time of the Attorney General's appearance concerning 

Vi Civil Rights legislation. Senatcr Monroney had questioned the Attorney General as 
| fe King's communistic connsctic.s, according to Guthman. The Attorney General 

promised to write Senator Monvosey a letter. Guthman stated that such a letter had 
been prepared and had been couched in a very careful language. He mentioned that 
the letter had been cleared by Acsistant Director Evans and had then been delivered 
to Senator Monroney. He stated eat following ¢ delivery | of this letter, either Katzenbach 
or Burke Marshall, along with fir, Hvans, had orally briefed Senators Ru Russell and ~ 
Vionroney. regarding King's ¢ qomimunist Stic “connections. we ues atin 2 A? 

FACTS FROM BUFILES, “7S Pa Aare OER Ts La thereto 
~ senators Monr oney and Magnuson wrote the Director in early J uly, om 

19638, inquiring about the current racial agitation and allegations that King and other * 
civil rights leaders had subversive affiliations. The letter from Senator Monroney 
was referred to the Attorney General on July 17, 1963, with the Senator being so 
advised on the same date. In the communication to the Attorney General, a summary 
of the communist association of King was set forth, including the influence which 
Stanley Levinson, Communist Party member, had with King and Levinson's alleged 
statement that ''King is a whole-hearted Marxist... On July 18, 1963, the letter 
from Senator Magnuscn was referred to the Attorney General along with a Similar 
Jetter from augreee ian Jeffrey Cohelan. 

General or anyone in the Department contacted us regarding what information should 
be supplied to the Senators and Congressman relative to King. Mr. Evans has declared 
that he most certainly did not clear any letter written to the Senators or the 

| No record was located in Bureau files to paieate that the Attorney 

| 
| Congressman on this topic. 
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Informal Memo to Mr. Mohr 2/5/64 

‘ , 

On July 26, 1963, newspapers throughout the country reported that 
Senator Monroney had released the contents of a letter to him from Attorney General 
Kennedy stating there is "no evidence” that King or any of the other top leaders of 
the civil rights groups is a communist or communist controlled. The letter revealed 
the Attorney General based his statement *'on all available information from the FBI 
and other sources." This letter was dated July 23, 1963. A similar letter 
apparently also was sent to Senator Magnuson. 

 OndJuly 27, 1963, Senator Russell of Georgia wrote the Director 
inquiring about much the same matter. This letter also was referred to the Attorney 
General under date of July 31, 1963. On November 1, 1963, Assistant Attorney 
General Burke Marshall contacted Mr. Belmont's Office relative to the letter from 
Senator Russell and a subsequent letter from the Senator to the Attorney General 
vigorously complaining about not having received an answer to the earlier 

i’ communication. A proposed reply to Senator Russell over the Attornev General's 

Signature was provided and Mr. Belmont expressed objections to the wording, 
particularly since it would jeopardize a most sensitive source. Mr. Evans conferred 
with the Attorney General and Mr. Marshall later on 11-1-63 and it was determined 
that the draft of the letter to Russell had been approved by the President. The draft 
was rephrased three times and each draft wasrejectedby the President who finally 
instructed that an innocuous communication be sent to the Senator and delivered 

i personaliy by Mr. Marshall and Mr. Evans with Mr. Marshall to orally brief the 
Sénator. Subsequently on 11-1-63, Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach and 
Mr. Evans delivered the communication to Senator Russell and Mr. Katzenbach 
| briefed him about King. Mr. Evans merely verified that a sensitive source was 
involved. | 

\ 

An interesting parallel to the situation occurred on August 1, 1963, 
when the Attorney General gave Mr. Evans a report submitted by our New York Office 
on July 22, 1963, on King asking that it be resubmitted to him with a cover memorandur' 
detailing exact evidence to support a statement contained therein to the effect that 
King had been "described as a confirmed Marxist-Leninist as of June, 1963." He told 
Mr. Evans that if this report got up to the Hill at this time he would be impeached. He 
stated Assistant Attorney General Marshall had reviewed the entire report and stated 
there was nothing new concerning King's alleged communist sympathies and that it 
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Informal Memo to Mr. Mohr | ts 2/5/64 
Re: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

" . 

30 pte ee 8S ree 

1," 

wt 

was the timing of the report and its possible misuse which concerned him. ‘The 
statement the Attorney General objected to previously had been furnished to ii.tn on 
several occasions including the letter to him on July 17, 1963, forwarding to ‘tin the 
letter from Senator Monroney: The Attorney General was advised by memorandum 
of August 2, 1963, that "the description of King was made by Stanley Levinson tivsi 
in 1962 and again in 1963," 

RESPECTFULLY, 

YN ag é 

%) 

C. D. DE LOACH 
\ 

fer 
Lf 
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Date: November 7, 1966 

PLAIN 

(ype in plaintext or code) 

| 
| 
! 
| 
| 
| 

FBI | 
| 

| 
{ 

| _ Transmit the following in - 

! (Priority) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI  (100-106670) 
¢ Sr: 

ROH sei Aiateialalatie (100-15206) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-< C 

ReBuAir=Tel,. 11-466. 

Referenced BuAir~Tel crossed Pittsburgh Air-Tel of 11-33-66 
enclosing a copy of the actual contract for the appearance of 
Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING at the University of Pittsburgh. 

TRA db 1. Aw ThA Ft 3 +4. trlamt TT - Lo TNs ae +t PeUveouMLe Bae’ LOs PSOLECSI.OVUt That: Usivercity cr Psve 
authorities were advised that requiring bodyguards is not a 
policy of the FBI and under no circumstances has Dr. KING ever 
been advised by the FBI that he is required to have a bodyguard. 

os 
ny 

On 1li-7-66, SAC MacLENNAN personally contacted Miss 
HELEN P, RUSH, Dean of Student Activities, University of Pitts- af} 
burgh, whe has direct supervision over the Student Union's J 
Public Affairs Mid-Day Lecture Series, which sponsored KING's | 
visit. Miss RUSH was advised that the statement contained 
in the contract prepared by Dr. KING concerning a requirement . 
of the FBI for a bodyguard is a complete fabricetion. Miss RUSH 
was advised that the FBI does not provide personal protection 
for any individual nor do we advise anyone of the protective 
measures that should be taken concerning the safety of anyone 
and that this certainly applied to Dr. KING's visit. 

Miss RUSH said she certainly appreciated receiving the 
true facts in this matter and that she would personally advise 
Dr. ROBERT KURTZMAN, Acting:Chancellor of the University of gf 
Pittsburgh so that there will be no un Cera rene ene as to j / 
this matter. - ; | ; 

“ \ “ " aa | Ose . 

‘(Bp Bureau woe mai 

‘ l-Atlanta (Enclosure 1) ph or 
1-Pittsburgh i NOV & S66 

IDM/MMJI This d ees 
1S 2 ie 

(5) ae pest hein is prepared in response | to your ees ane) is motsar dissem’s 
| “cis “ele Committee and the content tbe dice roceedings by | & rae ithout the ex may nut be disclosed iv authorized person SDE a rege press sere of the FBI , a 

a Agent in Charge 
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FBI 

| 

| 
| 
| 

: | 

| 

Date: November 7, 1966 | 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) } | 

BG. #100-15206 

Enclosed for the Atlanta Office is a copy of the contract 
prepared by Dr. KING or his staff. This contract was obtain~ 
ed by SA E. CLEON GLAZE from JOHN VRANA, Assistant to Dean of 
student Affairs, University of Pittsburgh. VRANA stated that 
this clause in the contract was not discussed with Dr. KING or 
any member of his party and hence they have no further infor- 
mation concerning this matter. 

4 

Approved: _. t~=“‘é‘«SSentt Na ee S—SsMCSO~*é@~MPlwrP 
Special Agent in Charge 
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FBI , 

Date: | > 11/21/66 | 

| Transmit the following in 
_ (Type in plaintext or code) 

| Vie AIRTEL AIRMAIL | : | 
(Priority) 

a a a a a ae deter gas eee Des ee ee os 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA €100~5586) ) pds 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. we . ; a io 
ye . * 

SM-C 
: : o “ £ $ 7. %4 q a 

. ee EF 
- 

. Re Pittsburgh airtels 10/31 and 11/7/66 and 
\ Bureau airtel 11/4/66. 

Bureau airtel 11/4/66, referred to an invoice 
sent to the University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
attention Mr. JOHN R, LOCH, Director of the Student Union, 
dated 10/15/66, billing the University in the amount of 
$1,000 for the appearance of KING at the University 11/2/66. 
This invoice on the form of the Adult Education Council of 
Greater Chicago instructed that upon completion of the 
engagement a check should be made payable to and sent to 
the Adult Education Council, The invoice also contained 
this statement, "Dr. KING's expenses plus those of his 
bodyguard (as required by the FBI) from Atlanta, Georgia, 
to Pittsburgh and back should be paid directiy to Dr. KING." 

The Bureau instructed that SAC, Atlanta personally 
set KING straight. Atlanta was instructed to determine from 
KING the identities of any recipients of contracts containing 
the above quoted phrase. Atlanta was to advise the Bureau 
of the identities of these recipients so that an evaluation 
could be made regarding additional corrective action. It is 
noted that SAC Pittsburgh has previously advised authorities 
at the Pore eety of Pittsburgh that the statement regarding 

mae ees. oF an G 
(>... Bureau (RM) " ph astan. © ia eee 

2 - Chicago (RM) (1000-35356) ene: 1) 

pa ene er <2 NOV 23 1668 
KP :h1d ts 
(7) This document 1 | prepared, mn Ag loa to your request and ts s not ‘for dissem¥- 

4 Q 1290 NV OLECEL ngs £ 

& gr your - Gomanittee | Sad the content may nut be disclosed QW undaphorized person- 
ye LE a “Hel withouti thé express approval of the FBI. /@ ‘ ay 

Appoveds Ss WAeesyy 3 S Wo Cot ee Li ee OR et oF Per 
Special ‘Agent in Charge “yy 
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AT 106-5586 

the requirement of the FBI for a bodyguard for KING is a 
complete fabrication. Miss HELEN P. RUSH, Dean of Student 
Activities, University of Pittsburgh, was advised that the 
FBX does not provide protection for any individual nor do 
we advise anyone of the protective measures that should 
be taken concerning the safety of anyone and that this 
certainly applied to Dr. KING's visit to the University. 

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, SAC, Atlanta, 
called on KING 11/21/66. Efforts to make an earlier 
appointment with him had been unsuccessful since KING has 
been in a travel status during the past two weeks. KING 
was advised that the Bureau was concerned about the above- 
described invoice since it indicated that the FBI required 
that he have a bodyguard. He was informed that as he knew 

_ the BDureau would not undertake the affording of protoction 
to individuals nor would we recommend or require that he 
or anyone else have a bodyguard. 

abe Ma» Ww eww W ate WW AA 

KING said he had been unaware that the Adult 
Education Council had submitted this or any other invoice 
in connection with his services for expenses for a bodyguard. 
He said he had no bodyguard and required the payment of 
expenses for no such person. He stated he was very mueh 
concerned about the invoice because it requested payment 
of the expenses for a bodyguard which he does not have and he 
was extremely anxious to clear this matter up and to prevent 
the sending of such invoices, KING said he was not aware 
‘that any such expense: money had been requested by the Council 
and that all invoices for his appearances at colleges and 
universities are handled by the eounes in Chicago ane not 
by SCLC in Atlanta, 

KING was apologetic and expressed appreciation 
to the Bureau for calling this misstatement to his attention. 
He said he would contact the Council cirectly to make certain 
that such invoices are not sent eran Be expenses for a non- 
existent bodyguard, | 

-~- 2- 
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AT 100-5586 

KING said that arrangements regarding his 
speaking appearances for the Council are handled by 
Mrs. ESTHER FAIN, Adult Education Council of Greater 
Chicago, 332 South Michigan Avenue, telephone HA 7-2670. 

A copy of instant invoice which was furnished 
‘ to Atlanta with Pittsburgh airtel 11/7/66, is forwarded 

| for the information of Chicago. Chicago will observe 
| that this is a Xerox copy made from a copy and that some 

printing on the righthand edge of this form was not 
reproduced on the copy received from Pittsburgh. All 
the pertinent information appears toke contained on this 
copy, but it is noted that the invoice number (number 130) 
may not be complete, | 

Inasmuch as KING is not aware of the extent to 
which the Council may nave pillea other colleges and 
universities for bodyguard expenses and since such bills 
have been sent by the Council in Chicago, the Bureau may 
wish to direct Chicago to contact Mrs. FAIN to identify 
others to whom such invoices have been sent. ; 

_ Chicago should await Bureau instructions before 
“proceeding in this matter, . 
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Poly: a a / 5 be 
; L . soy £; BY SPECIAL MESSENGER 

net Honorabis William 1. Dickinson ae = 
House of hepresentatives COR ww 
Washington, Bb. C. 40515 paz & 

am = 
My dear Congresaman: i ES os 

Your letter of April 16, 1985, has been received, 
and FT can readily understand your desire to ebtain data from FRi 
files on the individual and organizations you mentioned. 

While I would like to be of service, information 
in cur flies must be maintained 2s confidential pursuant to sy dhe 

regulations of the Department of Justice. Itrust you will under- 9 = 2) 
5s . 2 . = giand my position. ok pay S, 

= C2 ree 
eee. aS Sincerely yours, hi 

rae 3 S 

1 ~ Rir. DeLoacit: (sent with cover memo) 
udf a3 Lo 

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memo dated 4-20-65 captioned “Congressman Williarn’L. Dickinson (R. -Als.), Re | 
from ¥BI files. '" GERA-mlt ), quest for Data 

GEM: mlk (5) 
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WitiM4aM L. DICKINSON | COMMITTEES: 
~ ‘ + 99 bistricr, ALABAMA ~ pao ‘ GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS Z ° , wee, | ‘3 HOUSE ADMINISTRATION 

A K Esp ae 
DISTRICT OFFICE: , 

ft 2D DISTRICT COUNTIES. 
Room 408 Post OFFICE BUILDING Congress of tiye GAnttets Stateg Baan Coe 

PHONE: Se eae . ; BUTLER « ESCAMIA 

MONTGOMERY, A ap ’ CONECUH LOWNOES 
ouse of Representatives 3 COVINGTON MONTGOMERY 

Washington, B.C. 20515 ope pao | 7 
j “ 1507] -_ 

| [Ye letmone = 
4 tr. 

Sach 
April 16, 1965 

ir. J. Edgar Hoover & 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Wasnington 25, D. C. 

" my | 

Dear hir. Hoover: Ww ye \ | 

\ 
‘s ‘I would like to request that I be sent whatever ir /Miss Holmes 
2 your agency has in its files on Dr. Martin Luther King, ar 
< larly that information which pertains to Dr. King's affili 
& Communist and Conmunist-front organizations. : 
eee, 

8 I would also like to obtain or to inspect personally that 
data and information which your agency has on the Southern Christian p 
Leadersnip Conference ana the Southern Conference Education Fund. ,,j« # 

ie ot ah 

13 
ee ee 

As you know, I have spoken recently on the Floor of the House ,° y 

lis use ts limited to official proceedings by 

on the connection between the recent civil aisturbances in my home ; 
State and the Coimunist Party. \ A 

One of our local papers reported that there were about 100 i 
¥.B.1L,. Agents in Alabama in connection with the demonstrations and t 
march from Selma to Montgomery, I would be very much interested inf res 1 
seeing the reports of these agents on tne march. ‘Co ; i] 

I look rorward to an early reply. ok 

el 

< ae i 

Sincerely yours, 
5 i = 

z 

a Fon ke ; 

c 
Ey > zie 

- Boot te AHL a 
ee we" bee AG 

‘t 

WLD: egg your Committee and the conteni may nut be disclosed to unauthorized persone This document is prepared in response to your request and nel without the express approval of the FBL . nation outside your Committer, 
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TO : Mr. DexLoach DATE: 4-20-65 : Lhe? ae 

, . i . ‘ tf OL feed. LY waa 

5 \ i : fe. * Le ena e 
f 2| an i = a 

Tp . , : ( Or Us / CO ot eee {" FROM D. Cc. Morrell - e <e fea t (; [ yy, ij? sash Se aemeed 

pe f 

suyecr: CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM b. DICKINSON (R. -ALA.), if ia. 2. 
REQUEST FOR DATA FROM FBI FILES pi if e ye ( } 

} « |: tf at 

By letter dated 4/16/65 Cuncsonianae William L. Dickinson, ‘Republican 
from Alabama, elected to Congress in November, 1964, requested that the Direcior 
send him whatever information the FBI has in its files on Dr. Martin Luther’ King and 
particularly any information pertaining to Dr. King's affiliations with communists an 
communist-front groups. Also, he desires data on the Southern Christian Leadeishio 
Conference and the Southern Conference Education Fund. Also he indicates he would 
be very much interested in seeing the reports of FBI Agents which concern the deinoz - 
strations and the march from Selma to Montgomery. He states that Alabama papers 
stated there were about 100 FBI Agents in Alabama in this connection. Also he rulers 
to his recant sneech on the Floor of the House of Representatives on the connection ees 

between recent civil rights demonstrations in Alabama and the Communist Party. a 

> aah 
A copy of the remarks by Congressman Dickinson on the Ficor Ue the 

House of Representatives on 3-30-65 is attached. 

™ 

™ mr e 

- 
. 

Piro 
Ashes ik 

Briefly, Congressman Dickinson spcke concerning the march from ‘ 
Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, and alleged that the press failed to report immora: 
activities engagea in by the marchers. He called attention to communist cls Sete Ze 
associaved with the march and identified them as Carl Braden, Abner Berry, Jaries 
Peck, Bayard Rustin and Martin Luther King. He also referred to others who have & 
securicy-risk background. In this regard he stated that the U. S. Government knows 
all these iacis; that the FBI has a file on "King Martin Luther," and on the others 
he mentioned and said "the Government helped promote the occurrences in AJabaina.” 
He alleged that Government officials participated in such activities and that the 
Justice Department assisted in their prornotion, all with the knowledge and consent 
of the resident. Also included is an affidavit of Karl Prussion, signed 9-28-63, 
which sats forth information regarding communist activities in connection with the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. (NAACP) Prussion 
is a former San Francisco informant who assisted the FBI in security roatters. | 

oer PO ee - 
~ “<7 Congressman Dickinson, aged 39 at thestimerof:annblsction to Congress.’ 

is a-iccmer railway executive and former circuit judg MAMoatgGiaery, Alabama. Iny> 
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Memozandum to Mr. DeLoach 

RE: CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM L. DICKINSON - 2 
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line with the Director's policy of having new members of Congress contacted whers 

advisable, aperiet sees H. Adcock of your (Mr. DeLoach) office visited Congres 
man Dickinson on 2-24-65. Dickinson was very cordial, was most appreciative oi 

the contact, indicated heknaewv very little about FBI jurisdiction and asked a number 

of questions in connection with FBI responsibilities in civil nghts. He indicated he 

would be most willing to cooperate with the Bureau in matters of mutual interest 

and that he was most grateful for the contact. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Martin Luther King, of course, has had his name linked with numerou 

sorimunist-front groups and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, as wel! 
WM 

Woe ho Shothorn Conference Education Fund. The Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference (SCLC) is headed by Martin Luther King, Jr. It is currently under 

investigation co determine the extent of its communist infiltration, domination and 

conicol. The Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) is the successor 

organization to the Southem Conference for Human Welfare, cited in the ‘‘Guide to 

Subversive Organizations and Publications” as communist front by the HCUA in 
1947. The SCEF is the subject of a current Bureau security investigation. 

It is believed in accordance with existing policy, that it would be 
advisab:: to inform the Congressman that the confidential nature of FBI files pursuz ° 
to recuiations of the Department of Justice precludes the Director's responding 
favorably to the request of Congressman Dickinson. 

oO LOLEND ATION: 

It is recommended that tk > attached letter advising the Congressman 
of the confidential nature of FBI files be approved and thereafter sorsomy deliver: 
by special messenger.. 
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a ‘ 1 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF WIRETAPS AND MICROPHONES | ° ‘ 
BY ROBERT F, KENNEDY i 

‘ x < 

Mr. Carl Greenburg, Political Editor of thé Los Angeles So 
Times, called shortly after 2 p.m. today and advised that the Los 
Angeles Times had just been furnished a statement by Frank Mankiewicz, 
Press Secretary to Senator Kennedy. pate to Mr. Greenburg, oon 

\ 
4 

tt - 

4 
ind 

= 

é 
bp . sy 

= a 
It is recommended that "no comment” be made concerning ae 

the attached Kennedy statement and that Mr. Pee = so advised KZ 6 
by my office, 

this statement related to Drew Pearson's claim that Senator Kennedy 
authorized FBI bugging or wiretapping of Martin Luther King. Mr. - 
Greenburg said that he wished the Bureau to have the benefit of this 
statement and also would appreciate any comment the Director might 
wish to make concerning it, 

Mr. Greenburg was advised that the FBI had made no 
comment whatsoever regarding Drew Pearson's article. He did ask, 
however, if at all possible the attached statement be brought to Mr. 
Hoover's attention personally because as he said he was "more brutal" 
in his opinion than anything Kennedy had previously said concerning this 
matter, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

fe ae "We 1 Seer 

Lo 3 pate ee 

oe } t en Bishon to stick to 
- Nno comment. 

Lin nt | oc 
Loach - Enc. "Rp Satin he Jes 

~~ ir 

}- 
i 

1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enc. af 
1- Mr. Jones - Enc. ov : Sf} 

ee os FeteL dS 
ee a Z REC-106 

q JUN 6 1968 9 
This soueont as wiépared i” response to your request and is not for dissemi 
nation outside your’ Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 
your, £70 mittee and efgontent may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel ¢ the expr ee of the FBI. 
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"Senator Kennedy has continuously stated that at no time 
while he was Attorney General did he approve or authorize any 
electronic surveiilances of anyone. Pursuant to policies in effect 
since President Roosevelt's Executive Order of 1940, he did, as 
Attorney General, approve a limited number of wiretaps in national 
security cases but, on each occasion, only at the written request of 
the FBI. Since leaving the Department of Justice, Senator Kennedy 
has not discussed any particular individual case and he will not do 
SO how. 

"It is unfortunate that Drew Pearson is permitting him- 
self to be used in J, Edgar Hoover's continuing campaign against 
Martin Luther King --~ now apparently against the memory of 
Martin Luther King. 

"The information that Pearson discusses in his column 

from the alleged surveillance was developed, according to him, in 
1968, two Attorneys General and one President later and well after 
President Johnson's order forbidding such practices." . 
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“ 

MEETING WITH DIRECTOR, 3-25-65 4 

Per prior arrangements Congressman Wyatt was introduced to 
the Director at 10:15 a.m. today by SA Donald R. Morris, Crime’Research 
Section, 

During a very cordial meeting, Congressman Wyatt stated that 
ever Since his election he had wanted to meet the Director and advise him that 
he strongly supports the Director and the FBI and that he would be more than - 
happy to render to the Bureau any assistance at any time on any matter that the 
Director may desire. He advised the Director and the Bureau had been the 
target of unjust and unfair criticism, particularly regarding Martin Luther King 
and civil rights, and he wanted the Director to be assured of his support. 
Wyatt related that he had received between 150 and 200 constituent letters re- 

s 1% 

ae 
“4 «am 

garding the King matter, all of which supported the Director; none supported cs 
King, a eS 

f\/ & 
The Director briefed Wyatt on the details leading up to the public 

announcement that King was a liar, including the facts on which King was in 
error, and reviewed his subsequent meeting with King. Congressman Wyatt 
obviously holds no respect for King and his associates and stated he was glad 
the Director called King's hand, Mr. Wyatt said he felt King's power stemmed 
from the fact that no one in the Administration, except Mr. Hoover, had the 
courage to say "no, " 

Mr. Hoover then summarized portions of his testimony before E 
the Warren Commission and pointed out the absurdity of some of Chief Justice 
Warren's statements relating to the Bureau’s not arresting Oswald prior to the a 
assassination. The Director emphasized the unfair criticism of the Bureau and % 
the "Monday morning quarterbacking" by the Warren Commission. ri 
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach Memorandum 

RE: Representative Wendell Wyatt 

The Director told the Congressman he felt many courts were 
taking the handcuffs off the criminal and placing them on law enforcement officers, 
Mr. Hoover felt this was due not only to "bleeding heart" theorists but also due 

{o incompetent and unqualified individuals on the Bench. The Director cited as 
an example the case handled by Judge Leighton in Chicago concerning the attack 
on police officers by a thug with a broken bottle. 

The Congressman mentioned that Oregon had, in November, 1964, 
abolished capital punishment, Mr. Hoover reiterated his position on capital 
punishment stating he would favor such punishment so long as criminals sentenced 
to life in prison could and would be released as early as seven years aiter sen- 
tencing. He pointed out the fallacy of stating capital punishment did not act as a 
deterrent to crime. Wyatt agreed with the Director's position. 

Regarding Agent qualifications, the Director stated he had 
successfully resisted Robert Kennedy's efforts to have qualifications lowered 
merely to accept Negro applicants. Mr. Hoover stated the Bureau has 25 Negro 
Agents but all are well-qualified, and he would not lower the standards just to 
accept Negroes as long as he is Director. 

Congressman Wyatt stated the Oregon State Board of Control 
had instituted a research study of 1, 000 check writers to determine if added 
legislation or parole and probation changes were necessary. The Board had 
requested assistance from the Identification Division to research criminal 
records of the 1, 000 individuals in this study and had been advised by letter 
that our work load would not permit us to be of assistance. The Director com- 
mented that it had been necessary for us to decline similar requests from 18 
states as we simply do not have sufficient personnel to research such projects. 
and still handle over 20, 000 fingerprint cards each day. The Congressman 
stated he understood and appreciated the Bureau's position. 

Qe" “© 

Mr. Wyatt apologized for taking so much 6f the Director's time 
and expressed his appreciation to the Director for the interview. A photograph 
was taken, and the Director told Mr. Wyatt his door was always open to him. 

RECOMMENDATION: if 
¢ 

j ste 

None. For information. 
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Mr. Trotter 

Tele. Room 

CL Miss Holmes MR. TOLSON: 
Sone Miss Gandy ———__ 

Mr. Irving/(Davidson called and stated he wanted to 
advise you whatyhis friend, Mr. James R. Hoffa, thought of — eo 

_Martin Luther’ sing... | mk 3 
saneed 

Mr. Davidson said Mr. Hoffa had lunch last Thursday with 
Martin Luther King and that he, Mr. Davidson, had dinner that night 
with Mr. Hoffa. He stated Mr. Hoffa told him he did not respect 
Mr. King too much from the way he talked to him; that he felt Mr. King 
was like the man who ran a 100 yard dash and ran out of steam at about 
40 yards; thai he thought King had veen Lliviny the iife of Guidbergy iu 
Miami, i.e. living off his people and that he is afraid he is going to 
| have to eo back to earning an honest living; that King wanted to attach 
himself to the Teamsters Union and wanted to use the Teamsters as 
a platform but Mr. Hoffa did not want anybody to use the Teamsters 
unless they are teamsters; that Hoffa thought King was a faker and 
Seas losing his strength; that King asked Hoffa what he thought about his, 
King's, going to Vietnam and telling the soldiers why they were there; 
that Hoffa told him they were there because they were Americans and COPY rintd bs 

fA 2 3 

“ & 

. a. 

w 

¢ 2 

told King he had better go back and work with his own people and 
not set themselves as Special citizens of the United States. SY a 

Mr. Davidson said he knew Mr. King was very unhappy as he 
thought he would come back with a check. 
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“that he had a speech scheduled at Howard University this evening. 
f 

We alerted Julian Morrison, a very friendly reporter with 
the Washington News, and Sid Epstein of The Star regarding King's 

- arrival time in Washington. The reporters cornered King as he came 
off the plane and quizzed him about the meeting with Hoffa. 

a a ll EB I NT i TT ye at tt, PE Vliet tetas atte Ree ieee ane ap peer t eee. ™ Mad S 
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@ 

King at 
‘ferst told the reporters that the meeting had been cancelled and he seemed 
| 0 be flustered at the reporters' appearance. He then ducked into a 

mens' room at the airport with his aides and upon emerging told 
the reporters that there had been discussion regarding his meeting Hoffa 
but that he had no further comment at this time, and he had decided to 
hold a press conference later on this afternoon at the Statler Hotel. 
King then left the airport with Clarence Jones who had come down earlier | 
from New York, and with an attorney with Jones by the name of Philip 
Sipser, who identified himself as a labor lawyer. 

i 
? 

fi 

AV 

Morrison advised at 3:15 PM this afternoon that he had 
finally gotten through to King's party at the Statler and had talked to 
King's aide Reverend Andrew Young. Young at this time informed Morrison 
that the meeting between King and Hoffa was off and he Claimed that th 
meeting had been cancelled last night. 

“\ cEnchisure % a “bane fie<SDeLoach we” 
Nike ‘Sullivan’ \ 

1 - Mr. Jones 
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SECURITY MATTER - C } MA, of x 
PROPOSED MEETING WITH sae AY 
JAMES R, HOFFA, 11/9/66 BIS Ws NAY 

\ ‘ig | 
gad? It was previously recommended and approved that Crime 
oS Records alert friendly news media regarding a proposed meeting between 
Bos King and Hoffa 11/9/66. 
"S Bag 
E88 Through a reliable source we learned late last night 
8 S38 that in view of publicity in the New York Daily News regarding this 
ess proposed meeting, Kiny aud Lis aide’S nad aecided that it would bo 

312 _ \ unwise to meet with Hoffa. It was further ascertained that King was 
Ss Set \/ still due to arrive in Washington at 11:30 AM this morning, it being noted 
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Wick to DeLoach 
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

security Matter - C 
Proposed Meeting with James R. Hoffa 11/9/66 - 

\ 

Morrison pressed him for details and Young said that the 
| proposed purpose of this meeting had been ''misinterpreted.'' He said 
King had wanted to have an off-the-record discussion with Hoffa regarding 
the problems of the Negroes in the Teamsters and Young claimed that 
King's outfit had worked closely with the Teamsters in Atlanta and 
Chicago and they felt it was time for them to meet the Teamster head. 
Young said it was difficult for King to have a private conversation with 
anyone in view of his prominence and reiterated that the whole matter 
had been "misinterpreted and distorted.'' Reporter Morrison continued 
to press Young and Young finally acknowledged that King might try to 
have a meeting with Hoffa at some other time. 

Morrison advises that The News will carry a picture tomorrow 
of King arriving in town, together with the information set out above. 
The Star is also going to report this meeting. 

‘It is felt that our counterintelligence aim to thwart King 
in receiving money from the Teamsters has been quite successful to date. 

The above is for your information, and certainly highlights 
. the excellent results which have been achieved through close cooperation 
between the Domestic Intelligence Division and Crime Records. We have 
just received a copy of the late edition of today's Star which carries the 
story by Ronald Sarr@, captioned ''King Denies Going to Hoffa for Funds." 
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‘Xing Denies Going to roffa for Funds” 3 
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,; By RONALD SARRD! ni much weight in the final mect-{Poople, said he now heads a,would be the means lo resolv 
Star Staf{ Writer ing decision on advice fromfNew York insurance firm. the election there since the , 

1 The Rev. Martin Luther King!Clarence B. Jones, a lawyer} King also said yesterday’s!Georgia legislature “is — still 
iJr. confirmed today that he wasifrem New. York “who has beenlelection “has been encouraging | malapportioned.”’ 

} ischeduled to meet with Team-jworking closely with me.” for the civil rignis movement | King is scheduled to speak 
}ésters Union head James Hoffa,| Jones, who said he was activejand ‘“‘reiuted’’ some comments;tonight ait Howard University’s 

but denied a published report gn the National Association for ‘that the balloting was a reflee-jphysical education building for | 
‘haf the mecting was to seck ‘ae Advancement of Coloredi!tion of a massive white back-|men on “Pathway to Peace: 

| funds for the dwindling coffers | 2 eee Jash. Today and Tomorrow.” ; 
of the civil rights movement, | King said the civil rigbis: Ue said he would meel with 1 

| the civil rights leader, aiiv- movement had won some andithe Rev. William Fauntroy, ° 
ing at Nalional Airport for a lost some, but for the most|Washington civil rights leader, : 
‘number of Washington engage- part the results were encour-|before the 2:30 scheduled time ; 
‘ments, appeared indecisive carly aging. for the eee with Hoffa, : 
this afternoon as to whether he He said the Maryland guber-1. ~~ : 

| would keep the appointment, natorial contest in which Spiro] : 
| with Hoffa later in the day. — | Agnew, the Reputlican, . beat ; 

As he stepped from a jet Democrat George P, Mahoney ‘ 
jbringing him from Atlanta, : 

ness of the so-called backlash. : t and " 
abont the mecting, and he in- bese Tne Weanne'on ree : 
‘dicated it was off. “The im- : Percy “Progressive Times Herald 

| ‘pression was falsely given that 
‘I was’ going io Mr. Hoffa for 
iftinds,” King Saict 

Bat King did not explain the |; 
purpose of the meeting, report- \ 
edly arranged at his reauest. | 

Aides expect Mecting 
After conferring with several! 

persons who met him, King said 
the merits of keeping the Hoffa |. 
‘appointment would have to be|! 
‘discussed. Two aides, however, 
said they expec!”d King to meet | 
a the controversial’ union i 
Ca 
Bing_indicated he would put | 
oT. SS ey tat j 

us 

King said he did not believe 
that racial demonstrations in 
Whinois defeated his friend, Sen. 
Paul Douglas, a Democrat. He 
sald many Negroes voted for 
‘Republican Charles Percy “‘be- 
cause he is progressive” and 
they ‘voted against the ned 

Was an indication of the weak- 
King was asked by a ce 

} 

‘chine.’ 

The standoff in Georgia, | 
where  segregationist Lester | 
Maddox was a threat to civil 
rights interests, will. have to 
go to federal court to be settled, 
King said. 

''. He said he anticipated this 
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SECURITY MATTER - C 
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JAMES HOFFA 

| PRESIDENT 
} : TEAMSTERS UNION 

PROPOSED MEETING, 11/9/66 

Reference is made to the three memoranda from 
Mr. Baumgardner to Mr. Sullivan concerning captioned matter dated 
10/28/66, 11/3/66 and 11/4/66. It was pointed out that arrangements 

: had been made for King and Hoffa to meet in Washington at Hoffa's 
%, Office, 11/9/66, for lunch to discuss financial aid to King, etc. The 
<— +, Director approved the alerting of the press prior to the meeting. 

“~~, a ae a 

nee There is attached a story from Page 2 of the "New York 
Daily News" today, and ''The Washington Post" of today, Page 3. These 
reflect that King will visit Hoffa here in Washington on Wednesday, 11/9/66. 

\ 1 took this matter up with Frank Holeman of the ''New York Daily News" 
on avery confidential basis and also have discussed the matter with Victor 
Riesel, who will have a longer story this week in his national column. 

4 

News photographers and wire services are also being fA 
alerted to give coverage to the meeting tomorrow. vA | 

For information. "? PB 
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The two men are to talk 

CIOS FO EP er eerste 

The meeting was arranged at 
King’s request. It was supposed 
to be secret. Late today Hoffa’s 
aids were still insisting they 
knew nothing about it. King 
could not be reached for com- 
menet. But THE News verified 
the luncheon plan. 

; Reasons Outlined 

Hoffa was expected to give 
King a very friendly hearing for 
these reasons: 

1. There are 450,000 Negroes 
in the 1.7 million member Team- 
sters Union. 

, 2 Hoffa prides himself on his 
j own ‘long pro-civil rights record, 

ineiuainy peLsvual ibivuuosniy 

with ex-heavyweight champ Joe 
Louis. , 

8. Appealing two federal jail 
sentences totalling ~ 18 years, 
Hoffa obviously could use a lot 
of new friends right now. 

4, An agreement between King 
and Hoffa might make it easier 
for the teamsters to sign up new 
Negro members in many in- 

movement, THE NEWS learned tonight. 
the matter over at Juncheon 

Wednesday in Hoffa’s palatial quarters in the Teamster 
building here at the foot of Capitol Hill. a Pa 

As for King’s reasons, it is 
known that contributions from 
white liberals to civil rights 
groups, including his own South- 
ern Christian Leadership Con- 
ference, have dwindled to a4 
trickle, -due to the furore~in 
recent months over “black power.” 

King has repeatedly disavowed 
violence and a go-it-alone policy 
for Negtoes. But he has refused 
to repudiate the most vocal ad- 
vocates of “black power,” Stokely i 
Carmichael, head of the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Com- 
mittee, and Floyd MeKissick, 

q Faqvae maa f 4b oO 
Uitaibasians CA cae VORELoS? af Ra- 

cial Equality. 

March en Washington 

Until the eruption over “black 
power,” unions, churches and 
wealthy white liberals provided 
most of the money for-the civil 
rights drive, including the famous 
March on Washington, in 1963. 
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Washington, Nov. 7 (Special) —The Rev. Martin Luther King 
ing’ overtures to Teamsters Union chief Jimmy Hoffa in hopes that Hoffa 
will pump some of the huge union’s ample funds into the faltering civil rights 
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hundreds of thousands of dollars 
into the movement, was recently 
denied renomination to the board 
of directors of the NAACP. A 
hattle to reverse the action is now. 
under 
around the country. 
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King to Visit Hoffa L-2 

In Rights Fund Quest 
New York Daily News Service 

The Rev. Martin Luther 
King is making overtures to 
Teamsters union chief Jimmy 
Hoffa in hopes that Hoffa will 
pump some of the union’s 
ample tunds Into ihe faitering 
civil rights movement. 
.The two men are to talk the 

matter over at luncheon 
Wednesday’ in the Teamster 
building here. 

Contributions fram white 
liberals to civil rights groups, 
including his Kings’ Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer- 
ence, have dwindled to a 
trickle, due to the furor in re- 
cent months over “black pow- 
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MAREEN LUTHER KING, os. Raed 
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i a bch : P Ae vw y . 

Reurairtel 16/31/66. 

Above-referenced airtel indicated that When Martin Luther 
King, dx¢., President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conterence, sent a@ contract to the University of Pittsburgh on 
prior to his speaking there, it contained a clause that King os 
MUST De Provided With one vcodaygruara ‘as required py tre = 
Feceral Bureau of Investiscaticon.”"' Tt is essential that this 
mateer bs resolved immediately and the record set straight. Due 

rel to ineg's prominence in the civil rights movenent and the 
Q Gi af invoivement of an institution of higher learning, the SAC should 
QO St personally contact the appropriate University of Bit shurgh 
3 s| Official to verify the inclusion of this phrase in ere 
= = G{| contract. Ef verified, the University of pittabureh official 

= should be advised that this statement is a complete fabrication 
On King's part. Aliso advise the official that the FBI does not 

") provide personal protection for any individual nor advise anyone 
A Of the protective measures that should be taken concerning the 

\ saxvety of anyone. \~ 

The Pittsburgh Office should then advise Atlanta of ail 
pertinent details so that the SAC, Atlanta can personally set 

a Ring straicht. Atlanta should determine fron King the identities 
a of any recipients of such contracts containing this phrase. 
ae Atiauta should advise the Bureau of the identities or these 

recipients so that an evaluntion can be made at that time 
yegarding additionsl corrective action. 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | Ow vt. 
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BACKGROUND: : = Ps eB. 

The Pittsburgh Office has advised that Martin tna Mor 
King, Jdr., President of the Southern Christian Leadership ae 
Conference, was scheduled to speak at the University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on 11/2/66. A source 
at the university advised that the contract utilized by King 
to cover his appearance there contained the statement that 

Bureau of Investigation." 7 
ses bodyguard be provided King "as required by the Federal 

4 

PPR tamer Cnty: 2 tan Rr 

OBSERVATIONS: 

. This is the first time we have received information 
indicating this phrase is being utilized by King in his 
contracts covering his personal appearances. While it is 
essential that this matter be set straight immediately, it 
is felt that it would be desirable to verify the existence 
of this phrase in King's contract. Due to King's prominence 
in the civil rights movement and the involvement of an 
institution of higher learning, this contact should be made 
by the Special Agent in Charge (SAC) personally. The SAC 
should contact appropriate University of Pittsburgh officials wa 
to verify the inclusion of this phrase in King's contract. ff ; 
verified, these officials should be advised that this is a 
complete fabrication on King's part. The Pittsburgh Office 
should then advise Atlanta of all pertinent details so that the 
SAC in Atlanta can personally set King straight. It should also 
be determined from King the identities of other recipients of a 
contract containing this phrase, Atlanta should advise the 
Bureau of the identities of any additional recipients so that 
an evaluation can be made at that time regarding additional 
corrective action. oe fn oY - Mi de RECA \ Ji ie a j AN 

a?é 

ts 

That the attached airtel to Pittsburgk seyt Raggsforth 
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Date: 10/31/66 

Mie. Casper 

Nir. Callahan ;: 
Mr. Conrad 

Mr. Felt 
? Mx. Gale 

=e one ee ee ee ee eee eee Oe ee ] 

— 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) ! § Mr. Rosen 

4Mr. Sathran_w_ 

¥ 

‘ 
| i 

Via AIRTEL | ir. Tavel i 
(Priority) 1 § Bir. Trotter j 

ga ca er nee a ce se caret ae ee SS ee ee ke ep LjTele. Room} 
: = hiss Holmes TO: DIRECTOR, FBI Civo 106670) oS et 

FROM : SAC ee aia (100-15206) (P) | tae * 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. if : a | 
SM - Cc AW MU 
60: Atlanta } 

Re Pittsburgh letter to Bureau dated 9/26/66. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies and for 
Atlanta two copies of a LHM re captioned subject. One copy 
also being furnished G-2, OSI and Secret Service, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and NISO, Philadelphia. 

Ynvestigation renorted i 

SA E, CLEON GLAZE at Pittsburgh, P 
the LOM was conducts on ~ amare me wh Wh ww 

On 10/31/66, Inspector JOHN KELLY, Pittsburgh Police 
Department, and EDWARD HINES, G-2, both of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
were advised re information in LHM by SA E, CLEON GLAZE. 

It is noted that JOHN VRANA, mentioned in LHM, further 
advised that the Student Union, University of Pittsburgh 
contyact with KING provided for his visit with one bodyguard 

q "as required by the Federal Bureau of Investigation." VRANA 
Stated that the contract received from KING contained this 
information regarding His bodyguard being required by the FBI, 
Since this appears to be some gimmick employed aed KING, this 
data has not been incorporated in LHM. 

4 

~, Pittsburgh will follow oe Vaere and report any 
yiBertinent information d@veloped 
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aan STATES DEPARTMENT 67 JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
File No. October 31, 1966 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

On October 28, 1966, Joseph E. Hedges, Campus 
Proctor, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., advised 
that Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr., will visit that campus on 
November 2, 1966, as a guest speaker in the Student Union's 
Public Affairs Mid-Day Lecture Series. He said the lecture 
will be held in the Student Union Ballroom, King will also 
be a guest at a 3:00 PM coffee hour in the Student Union 
Lower lounge. 

as | Ss The October 31, 1966, edition of the "Pittsburgh 
25 Post-Gazette, a daily Pittsburgh newspaper, contained an 
Ss article entitled, "Negroes-Hit Pitt on King," which revealed 
8 the following: ; 
2 
& 

= "Negro students at the University of 
Pittsburgh are upset about arrangements made by 
Pitt for the appearance of Dr. Martin Luther 
King on Wednesday, a spokesman said last night. 

"The spokesman, Earl Trent, said that no 
Negro students were invited by Pitt to greet Dr. 

ur request and is not for dissemt- Feys'od to offecia 

+ gut b° disclosed to unauthorize 

ns King on his arrival at Greater Pittsburgh Airport. 

wo SR | 
©8 3 "Dr, King will speak at noon Wednesday in 
ae Pitt's Student Union, 
Hes 

"Trent, chairman of the Hill Education Project, 
a volunteer program for students to tutor Hill 
District children, charged that Pitt's 'white 
power structure! refuses to recognize Negroes at 
the Oakland school. 

"ITF Barry Goldwater or Ronald Reagan were 
to come to Pitt,' he said, ‘white students would 
be invited to meet them at the airport.' 

This document contains neither recommendations 

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the 

property of the FBI and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

This document is prepared in response to y9 nation outside your Comm?'*tes, nel without the express approva your Commitice and the conte: * 

| TCs 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

"Trent, who said he was a spokesman for 
about 100 Negroes at Pitt and an Undergraduate, 
noted that Dr. King's mode of transportation 

. from the airport to Pitt was insufficient for a 
‘man of his caliber.’ 

"'He will be jammed into a Mustang convertible 
with all of his aides,' he declared. 

"Trent said Negro students were signing a 
petition protesting Pitt's treatment of their race. 

"'This is not the first time that Negroes 
have been trampled upon by Pitt,‘ he asserted. 
‘We want to show the university that we are unified 
and protest these actions.'" 

On October 31, 1966, John Vrana, ASsistant to the 
Dean of Student Affairs, advised that John Robert Loch, 
Director of Student Union, University of Pittsburgh, makes 
the arrangements for speakers in the public affairs lecture 
series and sendsthe official invitations from the University. 
He also meets the guests upon their arrival and drives them 
in his personal automobile, a Mustang convertible, to the 
University. Vrana said this is normal procedure for guest 
speakers in this lecture series regardless of the importance 
of the position of the speaker. 

Vrana also stated that the contract with King is 
for his visit with one bodyguard. He said the expenses for 
King and his bodyguard will be paid by the Student Union 
from money budgeted to the Student Union by the University 
of Pittsburgh for this purpose. 

Vrana stated that even though standard procedures 
are for Loch to pick up the guests in his personally—owned 
automobile, it is his understanding that the University 
plans to make available the University limousine and chauffeur 
for the purpose of picking up King and his party. 

ive — Fann Mammmntauis ahaiincrke A ign aca CD 

Vrana stated that it is expected that approximately 
600 people will attend the lecture as this is the maximum 
capacity of the Student Union Baliroom. 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) DATE: 9/26/66 

OK K ; i. | FROM ,-“Foen SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-15206) (fr) f 
\ OQ - : | 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. - ; 
SM-C | 
OO ATLANTA ' 

For the information of the Bureau and Atlanta, 
the University of Pittsburgh Student Activities Calendar 
for the Fall trimester of 1966 reveals that Dr. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING is scheduled for a lecture at 12:00 noon, 
November 2, 1966, in the Student Union Ballroom, 
University of Pittsburgh. He was invited to the Univers} 
of Pittsburgh by the Student Union to speak in a series 

~ galled "Public Affairs Series." No additional informatio 
available at this time concerning KING's vroposed visit. 

On 9/23/66, Inspector JOHN KELLY, Pittsburgh % 
Police Department, and BENNO REISLER, G-2, both of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., advised of above information by SA DONALD 
F. WISEMAN. The above information is being confirmed by 
letter to G-2. | ‘¢ 

W- Bureau (RM) 
(ft - Atlanta (100-5586) (RM) ZB +, OR 

o' 1 - Pittsburgh eye 5 
af  ECG/njm J a Ay} 

c (5) } C 
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TO : Mr. Mohr . ; DATE: 4/29/66 Rosen 
° : P Sullivan 

Tavel 

Trotter 
Tele. Room 

Holmes 
a | Gandy 

FROM : Stds Casper, 

SUBJECT: CHIEF CARL HANSSON | Se 
. RETIRED CHIEF OF POLICE ee Or 
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT . 
MEETING WITH THE DIRECTOR 
APRIL 29, 1966 - 

6 . 5 tr 
= « — s 

8 
= 

- 

On the morning of April 29, 1966, I introduced Chief Carl Hansson 
to the Director. Mr. Hoover thanked Chief Hansson for the assistance he has “© 
rendered to the FBI in lecturing before the National Academy over all the years. ” 

He complimented Chief Hansson for his contributions to the National Academy 
whereupon Chief Hansson told the Director he was deeply gratefulto himfor 
letting him participate in the National Academy program and also for what the 
Director had done for the Dallas Police Department in renewing training and \; 
cooperation. Chief Hansson stated that he regretted what occurred in Dalla : 
but he fully agreed with what the Director had to do. He said it should rave 
never happened. The Director then outlined to Chief Hansson the basic problémts* 
that we had with former Chief of Police Jesse Curry and the head of the Detective 
Bureau of the Dallas Police Department. The Director said that as a result of 
the inexcusable actions on the part of these men, he had severed relations with = 
the Dallas Police Department and afforded them no training assistance and 
“accepted no National Academy candidates from that department. He described 
the situation concerning the Dallas Police Department as being utterly 
inexcusable and said that he wanted to have good relations similar to those 
that we had with Chief Hansson, particularly in a city as large as Dallas. 
He said we should always work together to accomplish our joint goal. OR gare % ew - eB O Edie CER 

The Director.told Chief Hansson of his meeting with the 
Mayor of the City of Dallas Erik Jonsson and how he outlined to the Mayor the 
problems we had with the Dallas Police Department. The Director told Jonsson tha 
we were unable to work with the Chief of Police. Mayor Jonsson indicated to 1 

| é 
1 - Mr. DeLoach oz a CUS zs oO 
1- Mr. Wick 4 REC & 7 f AING TS 
1 - Mr. Cotter . -EX- 193 

ag pv 4 = JIC/pal / 
2) GX 

wor 

Oe - "CONTINUED - OVER” _ 

oe eee a response to your request and is not for dissems 
-{ * notion quisidd your Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings 6 

ne wee ah er Your Conimittce and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized Reret: 
eee nel without the a approval of the FBI. 
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Memo Casper to Mohr 
Re: Chief Carl Hansson 

Retired-Chief of Police ; 
Dallas Police Department 
Meeting with the Director 4/29/66 

Director that he was going to get rid of Chief Curry. The Director said 
that ifthe Mayor followed through with his promise, he would again fully 
cooperate with the Dallas Police Department. Subsequently, Chief Curry 
retired and the new man,. Chief Charles Batchelor, was appointed. The 

| Director described him as a very high-class man and told Chief Hansson 
| that we Baye removed all restrictions concerning the Dallas Police Department. 

The Director also commended Chief. Hansson for. the attitude 
that he had when he was Chief of Police with regard to the handling of civil 
rights cases. The Director pointed out how in most police departments 
across the country today, we seem to be getting excellent cooperation in 
handling these matters and for the most part the only place we are encountering 
difficulty is in dealing with some of the so called red-neck sheriffs in the deep 
south. The Director told Chief Hansson that Civilian Review Boards destroy 
the morale of the police department. Chief Hansson added that he felt a 
Chief of Police is abdicating his authority and responsibilities when he 

\permits a Civilian Review Board fo come into effect. The Director told 
lhim he was absolutely right. The Director told Chief Hansson about the 
Civilian Review Boards in Philadelphia and Rochester and that during the 
Philadelphia riots, it was found that the police were not making arrests because 
they did not want to be called before the Review Boards. The Director said 
that he was surprised that Leary, Commissioner of Police in New York, took 
the job in New York when he Knew that he would have to have a Civilian Review - 
Board, 

The Director also discussed with Chief Hansson the problem 
of verbal brutality which is confronting police across the nation today. He 
also discussed defacto segregation which is occurring in New York City. He 
pointed out to Chief Hansson how wrong this was. Chief Hansson agreed and 
said that we were living in changing times and conditions were different. He 
said that morals of the country had changed. The Director agreed, He said 
that people were expecting rights to be afforded to them without carrying out 
or accepting responsibilities that goes along with these rights. ‘Th ir ctor 
told Chief Hansson of his visit with Martin Luther King and how he/wi8"ddvocating 
down in Alabama today that the Negroes go out and vote as‘a block. The 

aoe 
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Memo Casper to Mohr 
Re: Chief Carl Hansson 

Retired Chief of Police  , 
Dallas Police Department 
Meeting with the Director 4/29/66 

Director said this was very harmful leadership. It would be just as bad 
if the Jewish people recommended that their people go out and vote ina 
block and the Catholics recommended that their people votein a block. 
He was glad to note, however, that here in the District of Columbia where 
there is considerable effort on the part of Negroes to establish home rule 
that there is a backwash., The Director then discussed with Chief Hansson 
the problems occurring in the District of Columbia particularly in the schools, 

Chief Hansson was most grateful to the Director for giving him 
a few minutes of his time and again expressed a great admiration for the 
Director and told him he looked very well. He expressed his extreme 
appreciation for being permitted to lecture before the National Academy. 
The Director again thanked Chief Hansson and the interview was terminated. 

Chief Hansson was most appreciative of the Director giving 
him a few minutes of his time and again commented how fine the Director 
looked. He gave an excellent lecture before the National Academy this 
morning and this afternoon participated in a panel discussion that Iam 
sure all members of the class profited from. 

RECOMMENDATION: \4 

None... for information. 

wes 
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sugject: REFERRAL BY cuentas JOHN J. GILLIGAN, OHIO, BQ e¥s 

% ames ct EIS y 

! N ‘| Ve his document f Opaclosure 4 An fon 07 tside eee a he ey 
Lan, Mr. ee ee Se: Bnclosure sie clintent mb ; 

OF POST CARD DEPICTING MARTIN LUTHER KING 
ql AND OTHERS AT COMMUNIST TRAINING Ree es /.. f 

oe 
By communication dated 4/26/65, iii al congressman, Democrat, 

who was elected 11/64 and for whom no derogatory information appears in Bufiles, 
forwarded a post card depicting Martin Luther King and others at an alleged commu- 
nist training school. Gilligan asked the names of the three people sitting near Dr. 
King and that this post card be returned to him. On the reverse side of the post 
card the names were set forth and a description as to where they appeared. This 
photograph is readily recognized as one widely being circulated by individuals 
attempting to point out the true nature of King's activities. A circular received by 
this Bureau frequently as reprinted from the "Augusta Courier" on 7/8/63 shows 
the photograph from which the post card picture was cropped. Actually the pest 
card cropped Abner W. Berry and the description on the reverse side wouid tend to 
andicate that Berry was the person known to the Bureau as Myles Horton, Director 
of the Highlander Folk School. 

According to Bufiles the individuals depicted in the circular are 
properly identified. All of these individuals are well known to the Bureau for their 
communist-front activities.and connections. 

. O 
OBSERVATIONS: NI 

ae It would be difficult to put in writing the description of the true 
photsexak from which the post card was cropped; however, a personal contact 
could deliver the circular and the congressman - could be apprised of the proper 
names to be utilized in connection with his request. 9m J if - ‘ass 

. x 
RECOMMENDATION: We | wae 

That someone from your (Mr. DeLoach's) yg, Hee make be appropriate. 
contact with Congressman Gilligan or his Administrative Assistant and tactfully refe- 
to the confidential nature of data appearing in our files/ At this time’the attached 
post card can be returned to him along with the attached circular fFOnmhie "Awe 
Courier" and the "cropping" of Berry can be explained orally. Naturally Bites 
verify nor disclaim the characterizations of these men. 

ge Jo your request And is or sae a ; 

mt B yimet : Mal proceedings by js ut be dise , SpE: scal- if Mahe, with —a approval of the FBI . orized persone 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U.S. 

en . WASHINGTON, D.C. 
pe” A 

U * 

) AREAL 20 1962... 
~ ee? ft | 

Respectfully referred to 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

If it is possible to do so, 
Wikl you. Kindly advise me wné 
names of the three people. : 
Sitting near Dr. King in the 
attached photo. Please return 

t \ the photo-card to me. Thank you. 
: \ 

, \ 

EC om ‘ 

iho 1/205 

eo 
; 2 APRSLZZ 1965 

2 Very respectfully, ae a FF 

é ‘ fe: oes 
‘ ae. ? 

‘ 4 | Les : ~ 

owo*? ie M AO] RESPONDENCE 
SRO FEE nF a ae aaa COR alt 
® hy ee Johnj J. Gilligan & 

f er M.C., £-Ohio._ Districé. 
i! ew ar 16—-76350-1 
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The obove picture was made ve an emplcyce of the State of Geueeleic ot sig ean 
Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo- 
gropher was sent to the Highlander Folk Sckool by the Georgia Commission on Education, 
The Highlander Folk School: was abalished ty an act of the Legislature of the State of Ten- 
nessee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization, 

Those numbered i in the picture are: 

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Mentgomery boycott and the Birmingham yiots, Karl 
russion, a counterspy for the FBI for twent y-two years, charges that Martin Luther King 

belongs to sixty Communist-frort organi2 ations — more than any Communist in the 
United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys. 

2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Ccmmittec of the Communist Party. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the southerr’- Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans- 
mission Belt in the South for the ‘Communist Party. 

' 4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlor der Foll. School for Communist Training, Monteagle, 
Tennessee. 

These “Four Horsemen” of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife 
and violence in their advancement cf the Communist doctrine of “racial nationalism.” 

Reprinted from- AUGUSTA COURIER 

KING....Aq 
INAINING SCHOOL 
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: y WZ rn (ye a ae 7 
£ ne SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, aR. p¥yve ye af re? 

j - SECURITY MATTER - ea 
rf cfm, : ge 

Ae Last evening, Dr. R. H. ca Espy, General Secretary, <.' 
ES National Council of the Churches of Christ, aly York City /, j2° 
i Headquarters, while en route from the South, Stopped at the a 

National Airport for a couple of hours to discuss with me thé 
subject of Martin Luther King. As I have reported in previous i‘ - 
memoranda, he has been informed concerning certain basic facts - ’ | ;: 

| relating to King's —— and his connections with ae 
communism. | ao 

Last night Dr. Espy told me that he has been working on 
this matter whenever the opportunity presented itself and he said 
he wentad the BRE to Irvin Shoat ators haven hoon eateanw bos &h m Nak 2 nm 7 

oat dete wt er Swe I we Cxn wecanwse wy white SY Lasse wo 

Council to make certain from this time on that Martin Luther King /\ 
will never get “one Single dollar" of financial support from i. 
: the National Council. Further, Dr. Espy told me that since our 

fisst conversation he has heard from some gather sources concerning 
King's moral depravity. In view of this, he felt that he was free 
to discuss the matter with a few key Protestant clergymen, including 
Dr. Carson Blake, Presbyterian leader who has been active in the 
civil rights movement. Naturally, said Dr. Espy, they were horri- .° 
fied and Dr. Blake said that he could not see how a Christian 
clergyman could give any more support to a man like King. Dr. 
Espy also told me this week he intends to confer with Roy Wilkins, 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, for the 
purpose of persuading Wilkins that the Negro leaders should completely 
isolate King and remove him from the role he is now occupying in 
civil rights activities. In Dr. Espy‘s opinion, the most effective 

, way to dethrone King and get him out of the public eye is to have 
the important Negro leaders united in their determination to do this. 

6 ae ceTe 
pa Dye ath py-—in—a—flew weeks. Will be -leaving-for Africa “and 

will_return—from-there in about-2 or 3 months. -I. will -meet again 
with-bim-at~that—times—~-— 

De wer §pelere 
As~f-Have previously said, Dr. Espy, a Baptist theologian, 

LS .avery fine man in every respect. He has a most sensitive 
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Memo to Mr. Belmont 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER ~ C 

0° Sonscience “and he is a person on whom considerable reliability, 
be-pbaced. I know the extent of his concern about King and 

RR es i feel positive that he will try to do as much as he can to 
pe \ remove King from the powerful social position he now occupies 

Dr. Espy deplored to me very strongly the fact that King was able 
to be named "Man of the Year" by "Time" magazine, was the 
recipient recently of the Nobel Prize, secured an audience with 
the Pope, and has been the recipient of different awards from both 
Protestant and Catholic groups. I agreed with him most heartily 
and said it was too bad those people responsible for giving such 
recognition to King were not more circumspect. He replied that 
Lt was probably due to their lack of knowledge concerning King's 
communist connections and his moxyal depravity, but he believes 
this condition is being corrected, At least among the clergymen. 
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SUBJECT: DR, BR. BH. BDVYINAESPY oe ee A 

GENERAL. SECRETARY ee i 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
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So end ton EWR ehal $4 S 

Fhe captioned person I heve been developing as 2 contact for { 
the past couple of years, In a@ memorandum a few menths ago, I set fare’ 
forth my conversation with him wherein I alerted Dr. spy concerning 
certain basic facts on Martin Luther King, Since that time he has 
taken measures to gradually separate the Naticenal Council of Churches 
of Christ from the support of him, ) Wimether;—khe—ke eee~the _Burean. 
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Late this afternoon Dr. Espy will be in the city and I will 7 
, meet with him again, at which time Y will circumspectly reiterate 

wat ‘the truth that Martin Luther King is a serious Liability to the 
civil xvights movement in this country. I will alse learn from 
Dr. Espy about eny other developments which he has been able to aft? 7 ¢ 
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TO Mr. Mohr: DATE: December 1, 1964 es 

VITED STATES G 

fis 

Trotter 
Tele. Room 

oN C. D. DeLoach Holmes 

© esas 
SUBJECT: 

; 

; JAMES FARMER 
fe 2 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR 
CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY (CORE) 
APPOINTMENT - FBI HEADQUARTERS 
5:00 p.m., DECEMBER 1, 1964 

SSE a 
» tf OP hey 

At his request, I met with Jim Farmer at approximately 5 p.m.; 
12-1-64. Farmer flew down from New York for this appointment. 

= wn Upon seeing Farmer, I told him I was glad to have the opportunity 
to get together with him despite the unfair criticism that he and Reverend King had 
launched against the Director and the FBI during the past several days. I told him 
I wanted to straighten him out on such criticism. Farmer laughed and replied that 
he personally had not been guilty of any serious criticism against the FBI and that 
he hoped that I would understand tnat he wanted to continue to be friends rather than 
jenemies. 

Farmer told me that he had’ heard from a number of newsmen that the 
FBI planned to expose Reverend King as a sexual pervert by tomorrow, Wednesday, 
December 2, 1964. He stated that he and King had had a lengthy conference last 
night in New York City and that it had been agreed that Farmer should come down to 
see me and prevent this action being taken if at all possible. He stated he knew taat 
King had made a sudden decision to come down also and that he hoped that King's jz 

(meeting with the Director had been an amithe® me. 
i 

i told him that it had been. ot 

. >,  Itold Farmer that we, of course, had no plan whatsoever to expose 
[Reverend King. I: told nim that our files were sacred to us and that it would be 
ae of for the FBI to ieak such information to newsmen. I told him I was com- 
pletely appalled at the very thought of the FBI engaging in such endeavors. [I told 
Farmer the FBI nad received rumors of this nature from a number of sources and 
that we felt that there obviously was some substance to these rumors. I mentioned 
to Farmer that undoubtedly King has numerous enemies and that most certainly 
someone had apparently done quite a job on King. 
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RE: JAMES FARMER,. CORE 
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Farmer told me that he was glad to hear that the FBI did not plan to 
expose King. He stated this had a number of civil rights leaders quite worried 
inasmuch as if King were exposed this would possibly ruin the entire civil rights 
movement. I again repeated that we had never entertained the idea to expose 
Reverend King; however, I wanted Farmer to definitely know that the campaign of 
[slander and vilification against the Director and the FBI should stop without any 
delay. I told him that if this war continued that we, out of necessity, must defend 
ourselves. I mentioned that I hoped it would not be necessary for the FBI to adopt 
defensive tactics. Farmer got the point without any difficulty whatsoever. He 
‘immediately assured me that there would be no further criticism from him. He : 
| stated he felt certain there would be no further criticism from King. 

I told Farmer that one of the chief critics of the FBI, whose facts were 
obviously slanted, distorted and false, C. T. Vivian, was a member of the Board of 
Directors of King's Southern Chrtt stan Leadership Conference. I told Farmer that he 
should get the word to Vivian also. i. 

eee 

Farmer told me that he was greatly relie ved to have this conversation. 
We talked about a number of other things, a member of the Communist Party in 
Chicago who is on CORE's staif in that city. 

The Domestic Inielligence Division had previously requested that I 
advise Farmer of the identity of this man. Farmer assured me that the man would 
be removed immediately and that he would not know-‘the source of information involved 
in this matter. ; 

I reiterated to Farmer once again that our door was always open for 
discussion but that he should definitely keep in mind that if his group wants war they a 
could certainly find it fast. He stated tnat he wanted to part as friends and that he 
hoped that we could continue the pleasant relationship that we started over two years 
ago in New York City in our various discussions. I assured him that this would be 
possible as long as the unfair criticism did cease. 

ACTION: 
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SUBJECT: UNITED SPATES INFORMATION | AGENCY r (USIA) f Qe oe 

FILM~< MARCH FOR FREEDOM —~ F 
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This merning I saw Jay Howe of ¢ our Subcommittee and he advised that 
during the Attorney General's appearance before the Subcommittee yesterday morning _- 
no discussion arose involving the Bureau on the part of the members with respec to 
the Director's testimony. a = y “Baaarf find ha Oe won s 

Howe did state ,that all of the members are very concerned Be iletertrh the} 
background of Martin n_Luther"King which the Director furnished off the record and 
strictly among themselves to Jay's knowledge have had quite fengthy crecu ee One. 
concerning it. Ges % 

Jay Howe stated that yesterday morning after they had concluded hearings 
on the Justice Department items, the members and the Chairman instructed him to 
have the USIA show them the film which they have and propose to distribute the 
captioned ‘March For Freedom. "* Howe stated all members were present for this fil 
except Congressmen Lipscomb and Neal Smith. Howe stated the film generally deals 
with the racial situation in this country and the members were particularly disturbed 
and irked at the fact that Martin Luther King appears to predominate the film. He 
appears in better than half of the entire film and after viewing it the members gcatthe 
impression that he had played an advisory role in its preparation, LK. Hf eee 

S55 | = 

t 

LED ON 

OGitivdcis w wae B 

LY 3 
Howe stated on a strictly confidential basis that the Chairman with the -*. 

concurrence of the other members of the Subcommittee feel that an approach should ..,. 
be made to the President so that he can instruct USIA to withdraw this film and not **"' 
permit its circulation. The Chairman also suggested to Howe he might want to mention 
to the Senate Appropriations Committee Clerk, Harold Merrick, that maybe members 
of the Senate Subcommittee on Appropriations would want to view this film but definitely 
without giving any of the King bad ground which was furnished off the record. Regis 

Howe stated that yesterday afternoon after viewing the USIA movie members 
had also observed the editorial in yesterday's Washington Post dealing with this picture 
which in substance indicated it was a good film; however, it would meet with opposition 
from certain areas particularly those who were "confused" or “fainthearted, ' m 

-R [irre fim — 
Heve was most appreciative of the letter FO9 eived from the Director 

after his appearance before the Subcommittee. Pecos 3 ooo 
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misleading the Negro people. 

‘completely discredited, ep 5 a2 

WCS: saw | peewee nteao! she! ERO cc ors Ri : 

Nr. RoW oOmith G ay of 

We know that Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, a self~avowed f-C_ 
ihe represents a very real security problem to this country. Im jtirv, 

addition to his Marxism, Dr. King, as we know, for some time now has # -/ 
been surreptitiously receiving guidance from concealed members of the 
Communist Party of the United States. Apart from the security factor, 
he is a disgrace f° the Negro people of this country because of his aie 
harenn-7 -*counduct while at the same time_purporting to be a minister — 
of the gospel. Obviously he has the capacity to deceive people very 
successfully. This was made evident most recentiv by his heine selectcad 

Tins" ugaszine as the Man of the Year. ~ cts 

Further, we know that he has been able to cleverly deceive . we, 
both very important Protestant and Catholic organizations, securing [“ 
thereby support from them which gives him added stature, It should be 
very clear to all of us that Martin Luther King must, at some propitious 
point in the future, be revealed to the people of this country and to 
his Negro followers as being what he actually ise-2a fraud, demagogue and 

moras scoundrel. When the true facts concerning his activities are 
} presented, such should be enough, if handled properly, to take him off. 
his pedestal and to reduce him completely in influence so that he will ~~ 
no longer be a security problem and no longer will be deceiving and . 

Lie. « 

= Ribera ae, ae - 

ae TAL eRe erst" ceret oa sar F cont alllat-tmeateed oe + 

When this is done, and it can be and will be done, obviously 
much confusion will reign, particularly among the Negro people. There 
will be embarrassment, frustration, confusion, resentment, et cetera. 
Because of this and the emotional reaction that will set in, it is not 

‘unlikely that movements like the Nation of Islam could benefit greatly. 
/ Further, other ridiculous developments similar to the Old Father Divine 
and Daddy Grace organizations may appear. The Negroes will be left without © 
a national teader of sufficiently compelling personality to steer them 

in the proper direction. This is. what could happen, but need not happen 
if the right kind of a national Negro Leader could at this time be 
gradually developed so as to. overshadow Dr, King. and be in the position 

to assume the’ role of the leadership of the Negro people when King has beé 

vamp cOyy Finn 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: SAMUEL RILEY PIERCE, JR. 

For some months I have been thinking about this matter. One 
day I had an opportunity to explore this from a philosophical and 
sociological standpoint with Dr, Frank R. Barnett, whom I have known for 
some years. As I previously reported, Barnett is a very able feliow, 
a former Oxford scholar and professor, and one on whom I can rely. I 
asked Barnett to give the matter some attention and if he knew any 
Negro of outstanding intelligence and ability let me know and we would 

i{have a discussion. Barnett has submitted to me the name of the above- 
] captioned person, Samuel Riley 7 Pierce, Jr. 

), Enclosed with this memorandum .is an outline of Pierce's 
‘biography. which is truly remarkable. for a man so, young, having been born 
September 8, 1922, On scanning this biography, it will be seen that 
Pierce does ‘have all the qualifications of the kind of a Negro I have 
in mind to advance to positions of national leadership. I won't go into 
all his accomplishments and qualifications in this memorandum, for it 
Will only take a minute or two to scan the enclosed biography. 

: * On first blush I know it can be said it is not the concern of 
the Bureau what happens to the Negroes when Martin Luther King has 
been discredited. This can be said, but I think it isa very shorte 
ahahig view. It is our concern if large numbers of them™~go into the 
Nation of Islam and other extremist esroups with which we are concerned as 
an investigative agency. It is our concern if the Communist Party. would 
be able to capitalize upon this confusion. Further, from a positive 
| ana constructive standpoint it would be of great advantage to have leading 
the Negro p people a truly brilliant, honorable and loyal Negro who would 

Ts steer the 29 }million Negroes away fron. communism, I think in a very 
sound sense this necessarily must be of great interest to us. It would 
| ge most helpful to have a man like Pierce leading the Negroes to whom we 
could go, if necessary, and rely upon in sensitive matters over which this 
Bureau has jurisdiction, 

I want to make it clear at once that I don't propose that. the 
FBI in any way become invoived openly as the sponsor “of a Negro leader 
to. overshadow Martin Luther King. As far as I am concerned, this is not 
an.issue at all. But I do propose that I be given permission to explore 
further this entire mattér with frank Barnett and any other person known 
to both Barnett and myself who could be helpful. If this thing can be 
set up properly without the Bureau in any way becoming directly involved, 

iI. think it would be not only a great heip to the FBI but would be a fine 
thing for the country at.large. . While I am not specifying at this moment, 
there are various ways in which the FBI could give this entire matter 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont — ! 
RE: SAMUEL RILEY PIERCE, JR. SO 

the. proper direction and development. There are highly placed contacts 
of the FBI who might be very helpful to further such a step. These can 
be discussed in detail later when I have probed more fully into the 
possibilities. | 

RECOMMENDATION: ‘ 

(1) For the information of the Director. 

(2) That approval be given for me to explore this whole matter 
in greater detail, as set forth above. 

oo 
San froqrefly oathuie ool 

+ 

ADDENDUM (1/9/64), WCS/csh: | “ 
Mr. Pierce has been investigated by the Bureau as a Departmental 

Applicant (for the position of Assistant US Attorney, Southern District 
of. NY), and no derogatory information of any Kind was developed. The 
investigation showed, as does the biography, that he has a remarkably 
fine record. 

I am glad to see that "light" has W.C.Sullivan 
finally, though dismally delayed, 
come to the Domestic 
Int; Div. I strug- Bowie 
gled:- fort months 
to get over the fact Bn 
the communists were 0 | 
taking over the 4 f. 
racial movement but 
our experts here 
couldn't or wouldn't 
see it. H. ~B, 
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Resume 

; D4 SS unnan avy a 
Name - Samuel Riley BCeee cee a Stet cera cae 

Business Address 280 Park Avenue, New York 17. N.Y. 

Personal Data Born September. 8,..1922. Married Barbara P. 
Wright, April 1, 1948. one child, Victoria 
born September 14, 1949, 

‘ 
‘ 

Barn Glen Cove, chad 
Bae Arne AP NOL SEM Den AO MeV Seay 

Education A.B., Cornell Univ., 1947; LL.B., Cornell Law 
School, 1949; LL.M. in Taxation, New York 
Univ. School of Law, 1952; Ford Foundation 
Fellow, Yele Law School, 1957. 

Academic 
Honors Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Graduate 
_ se Editor, Tax Law Review. | 

Awards Recipient of the New York City Junior Chamber 
J of Commerce's Annual Distinguished Service 

Award for 1958; Man of the Year Award, St. 
Mark's Methodist Young Adult Fellowship (1959); 
Annual Award of the New York Bible Society 
(1959); CID Agents Association's Distinguished 
Service Award (1959); Locality Mayors 
Committee Citation for. Community Service 
(1959); New York Amsterdam News Certificate of 
Award (1959); City College Newman Club Award : (1960) . _ 

Professional 
— Experience Assistant District Attorney, County of New 

York, New York, N.Y., 1949-53 

Assistant U. S. Attorney for the Southern 
District of New York, 1953-55 

Assistant to the Under Secretary of Labor, U. Se. 
Dept. of Labor, Washington, D. G., 1955-56 

U. S. Delegate to Conference on Cooperatives 
in the Caribbean, Georgetown, British Guiana, 1956 

WW 55245 Docld:32989661 Page 294 ENCLOcrnn 
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‘ 

(page 2) ) © Samv RI Pierce, Jr... 

‘ 

Member of the Panel Symposium, Military- 
{industrial Conference onjAtomic Energy, 
Chicago, 1956. 

\ 
Associate Counsel and Counsel to the Subcommittee 
on Antitrust of the Committee on tne Judiciary, 
U. S. House of Representatives, Washington, 
D. C. 1956 - October, 1957. 

Private law practice, 1957-1959. 
‘ 

werkt ee 

Member, National Defense Executive Reserve 
(U.S. Dept. of Labor Unit), 1957---. 

Member of the national panel of arbitrators 
of the American Arbitration Association and 
ox the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
service, 1957---. . 

i ‘ 

; 

I 

Member of the Faculty, New York Univ. 
School of Law, 1958---. 

Fraternal Delegate to All-African People's 
Conference, Accra, Ghana, 1958. 
—, 

study tour of Africa for Fund for International 
Social and Economic Education, Summers; 1960 

qudge, Court of General Sessions, January 1959- 
¢ 

consultant, Fund for International Social and 
Economic Education, 1960---, 

Partner in the law firm of Battle, Fowler, 
Stokes & Kheel, 1961---, | 

Member, New York State Banking Board, 1961---. ~~ 

Chairman, New York State Minimum Wage Board for 
the Hotel Industry, 1961. 



Sr SE eae RS POE SP ae SST Sera ae ET! 

“oc a. 4 ' Samuel Riley Pierce, Jr. 

oe Member, New York City Board of Education, 1961- * 

i 1962. 

” 

é 

{ 

Member, Board of Directors, New York 1964-65 
World's Fair Corporation, 1961-~--. 

Member, New York State Grievance Appeals 
Board, 1963---. 

Publications Contributor to many professional publications. 
Baa oe oe For example see: Manpower in the Atomic Age. 

The. Labor Market and Employment Security, p.I, 
July 1956; Legal Problems in Private Layoff 
Pay Plans, 79 Monthly Labor Review S95 (1956) ; 
The New Look in Collective Bargaining Agree. 
ments; uady or Supplementa nemploymen 
Benefit Plans, 3 Howard Taw Journal 42 (1957); 
Organized Professional Team Sports and the 
Nti-ctrus Ws, orne aw Quarterly 566 

; ental Tllness and Due Process" 
Cornell Univ. Press, 1962). | 

Military Service Agent, Criminal Investigation Division (Ge 
GO OC ge ee taw Rags aie U.S. Army 1943-46. Ist Lt., Judge Advocate - 

General's Corps Reserve, 1950-52, = 

d 
& 

Civic, Professional Director, Sheltering Arms Children's Service, 
.. and / Ine., 1954-55, 1959-1961; YMCA of Greater New 

Social Aétivities York Inc., 1960-~-;(Sec'y. 1961---); Louis T. | Wright Memorial Fund, Inc., 1953---: National 
Parkinson Foundation, Inc., 1959-1960; Police 5 Athletic League of New York City, Inc., 1960- 
1962; African Research Foundation, Inc., 1961---; 
New York Univ. Law Alumni Ass'n., Inc., 1961---: 
Gandhi Society (1962---); Member, Board of 
Trustees, Hampton Institute (1963---); Member 
New York City U.S.0. Committee, 1959-1962; 
Executive Council, Harlem Branch YMCA 1956~— --; 
Mayor's Committee on Job Advancement 1962-~-; 
The Association of the Bar of the City of New York; New York County Lawyers Ass'n. (Director 
1961--~); Harlem Lawyers Ass'n.; American Bar 
ASS'n.; American Judicature Society; 369th 
Veterans Ass'n.; Cornell Univ. Council, 1960---: 
Cornell Univ. Alumni Ass'n. of NYC (Gov. 1953-55 1960~—~ 5 V.p. 1961-62); St. Mark's Methodist ° Men's Club (Pres. 1952-55); Treas. of the Class of 1944, Cornell Univ.; Life Member, N.A.A.C.P.: Member, Advisory Committee, Station WBAT (N.¥.c.) 

i 7 
&« 

ié3—>. 
Who's Who in America 
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FBI 

Date: 11/3/66 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) | 

| 
oy TR oi eee 

wae (P riority) | 

eg le ee Bee ena age 
| i, wo 

: TO |: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) (/ 1 A 
ade \° &. < 

op SAC, PITTSBURGH (100~15206) (P) ”, a td 
; 7 : . ft AGH 

CA : : &; 

ee MARTIN LUTHER’ KING, JR. | an 
SM - C | \- | 
(00: ATLANTA) 

Re Pittsburgh airtel to Bureau dated 10/31/66. 

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a contract 
for the appearance of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING at the University 
of Pittsburgh as mentioned in’ referenced airtel. 

Authorities at the University of Pittsburgh were 
advised that requiring bodyguards is not a policy of the FBI | 
and under no circumstance has Dr. KING been advised by the 
FBI that he is required to have a bodyguard. 

dans (Encl. 1) (RM) 

~]-Atlanta (100-5586) (Info) (RM) | | 
2-Pittsburgh 

a 

| 

. 

Wa 
te 

warancilonug” a 

This document ts pens, 
vill tS prepared ¢ 3 natton outside yo un response to your requps ; 

your Cotwnitte your Committee, ~ Tts oe ts quest and is not for dissemi. 
Y nu nel without the enor? Content 

himited to official n; ma e dk retal proceedings b @ expres © awsclosed to une te res apbroval. of the FBI... ° “authorized person. 
.- . 

tan MS oe EE POT i/ ad ie Be a ee ag me ea CAASUAS EE de nS | aK: 
Ser ie . 

, * ~ "ae 

_ rete ‘* *) . 2 

' 7 . . + o~ 2 

: 
. f . = f 7 « 

* ee 4, + 
i a . Le os 

’ a * Pre 

mrs iaved: Sent 2a Pb (6M 4AkR OO :«C*#Ftié‘t? 1K ——-—————--- : 
iu _ ISS6. Special Agent in Charge 2 " 
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Ra ile FT vay ee ete a a ae 

4 i 4, te 

ga eet Nee ene PL a ee .! 

; Octoher 2%, 1966 ‘ale Beg hse et ited 

aount Gi betes yae OMe Mos ice aie 

LED TO: 

| University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Att: Mr. John RK. Loch 
Director of the Student Union 

ee Mt a Re ml > roret ee Wer om 

| 

ty mee eT leet al ef wi Dae 3, me ee he et + wom ey a ee 

INVOICE Alo 7306 

POR; 

_ eat. PARPABERSHIP 
_'_ X___. SPEAKERS BUREAU 

THE ARTS CALENDAR 
ee _. THE COLLEGE BOOKLET 

__. SPECIAL EVENTS 

comeereaan, eS Tats . as eT aS re eo ot oe Tee ean area Sees TMi semis teh creer eee TSE is ites oni ae 

| lease Refer ta Invuwe Number Wher. Paying Bill 

eepcese of Dr. Martin Luther Hing as speaker on November 2, 1966.0. 

$1000.00 | ; 

UPON COMPLETICN OF ENSAGEMENT, VLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO AND SEND TO: 

ADULT EDUCATION COUNCIL 
reeree bras aye 

Thank . Yous 

Dr. King's expenses plus tiose of his bodyguard ( as required by the FSI) 
from Atlanta, Georgia 
Dr. King. 

4 
“ 

air 

to Pattsburgh and Lack should be paid directly to 

"82 Rounded in 1924, The Adult Ea.cotion Couscil is a tax exempt, not-for-profit educational organization. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 s 
MAY 1962 EDITION 2 
G$A CN. REG. NO 27 

5010-106 

> “UNSFTED STATES GOW RNMENT ote J Wiek oe 
M 1 -Mr. DeLoach = {#»e- 

CMOTAN un 1 - Mr. Sullivan | Conrad —~— 
ee oe 

bs Ur. Cartha D. DeLoadir DATE: June 2, 1967 ue 
| Tav 4 

: | 1 - Mr. Wick foe nee 
row OW, C. Sullivay, 1 — Mr. J.A.Siz00 Holmes 

1 = Mr. C.D.Brennaii™” 
~ z 

“witGl INSTITUTE FOR AMERICAN DEMOCRACY ° 
SUITE 101 
1330 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

On May 23, 1967, with Bureau approval I appeared before 
a conference of the above~captioned group. I briefly discussed 
with the group aspects of the communist, crime and racial 
roblems. fhe. .meeting.-was- without ineident and the members. 

were aware that King had been engaging in highly immoral 
activities in hotel rooms and etc. They were disturbed over this. 
As one man said, if this information is publicized and believed 
King will turn out to be a real liability to the civil rights 2G UNRECO 

* movement, 

p 
Pp iT seem ed—to—be~very~tavorably disposed *toward-maintainin g law and 

p te dexr—in~thrs“country in opposition *to- the spirit of--Lawkessness 
9 t which has.developed™in-recent” years y~ 

ss After the meeting different individuals came up to me, @ 
S wo 2 and I was quite surprised when they started to tell me what they 3 
Ze D ®S ping 

<5 g knew about Martin Luther King, They seemed to have knowledge of _ yx, 
RSS his connections with communism, etc. The Alsop article for (i Re 
aos example was mentioned by them, wherein Alsop had stated that~ toe 8 
Ss aS King was taking counsel from communists and had been advised by ie 
88 Government officials to stop but had not done so. They also & 

2 

s 
wm 

Ss 
3 

PE REE OTN gn Hem 67 tt int © 

F'mited to o 
sie y. REC 48, ZA rare 

a wonmes 20 ey ee RSA ee Gym 2 

sponse to your request and is n 

S 
, sk On Monday Baker, oe SchEW 1967 
oe _virector of/ this group and his secretary, jgarbara\Hogan, ropped 
seal / by to see me, They mentioned their concern-over ‘the ingreasing 
2 Bw lawlessness developing in this country; referred to various view~ 
SS points that have been expressed at the conferences; .and mentioned 

Sszs ‘that the Institute was engaged in opposing extremism, and at this 
ess time it seems that lawlessness can be regarded as one form of 
3888 this as well as communism, the Ku Klux Klan, etc. They then 
& Sg “ mentioned Martin Luther King and his contribution: to creating 
SOS g the spirit of lawlessness that members of the conference had 
S$ |mentioned to me. They mentioned King’s connections with communism 
Coe and his gross immorality, They referred to Marquis Child's column 
8e8s8 in the "Post'' where he mentioned that the FBI knew about such 
S384 Lactivities, They asked me if any of this could be documented from 
Ss = § a public source standpoint in order that it could be used against 

SoS. | King, I explained that this was not a matter that I could discuss 
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4 Hemorandum Sullivan to DeLoach 
2 RE: INSTITUTE FOR AMERICAN DEMOCRACY 

with them and they seemed to understand, 

C Mr, Baker said he had gone over some of the Director's | 
articles_ which I hadgiven to him and also his testimony and 

gv found them—very~ informative and would be able to use the 

v information in some of his publications, 

RECOMMENDATION : Q 

None. For information, WiC< 

” 

fo / hs ae PA) Ed 
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Z ot ED STATES GOVERNMENT bi Eh yx Belmont a 
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| , ' Y aoe on 

/ Memorandum i] So 
cf ( epee 

FoPaP Gk 7 Gale 
TO a Mohr DATE: July e 1965 fie te Seer 

| ; ee 
FROM :C, D. DeLoach 

supyecT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON ij 
MARTIN LUTHER KING | 

Vi< : For record ‘ieee , at 3:20 p.m. this  eunOon Wick ° Eceived 
a ‘tet saad call from Samy Fogg of United Press International. Fogg said that 

-Sebind es randsen,—wh0 Took ‘Lyle Wilson's job in Washington at United Press Inter- 
“national, and Gran u.Dillman, currently in charge of the Washington office, are 
making every “éftort to discredit Martin Luther King and his recent outburst on 
Vietnam. Grant Dillman, said Fogg, has learned that Levison, whom he eee 
as a New York attorney, is connected with the Communist Party in some way and. 
advised Martin Luther King to come out against the Administration on Vietnam. v vay 
\Foge asked if there is anytine of a public source nature that would discredit; i 

° ' Lievison orto Gis te  moamb Yr of tha Camumuniat Dantry av aaa mhan af a F 
2 

PRAT Ww 
Wh CLAW Nees Lent ww Gar vy Wi OD Oy ALA LAI OR “w iv ont 

group or signer of a petition concerning communism or the Soviets. Ae 
. « 

After checking, Wick told Fogg we could be of no help to him. 

~ Grant Dillman at 3:40 p.m. today called Wick. He said United 
Press International's main concern is to avoid a libel suit on the part of Levison. 
Wigk told him we could be of no help to him whatsoever. 

Dillman said that under the circumstances, he believed United 
Press International would make no mention of the alleged connection they have 
picked up between King and Levison. Wick asked him how he knows that Levison 
is advising King on the Vietnam matter. Dillman said one of his reporters obtained 
this from a friend in Atlanta, presumably at Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference ecuanar tere 
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—~ 7 | @ @ Dt. Belmont wv 
“49 Mr. Mohr — 

vw” Mr. Casper 

Mr. Callahan 

Mr. Conrad 

: Mr. DeLoach 

‘, Mr. Evans 

» /? a 4 Mr. Gale > 

Kl “ ftir Rosen”__: 
° : Mr 

; 
Sultiy 

Mr. Tavel 

Mr. Trotter 

éle. Room 
AA iss Holmes 
SE iss Gandy 

Mr, Deloach: 
a: 

Re: DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
Se f Aven 

= ) ai (v9 
af -- THeBaptist World Alliance is a worldwide 
organization of Baptists which meets every 5th year. In connection 
with the 11th meeting of this group which was held at Miami, Florida, last 
month, you will recall that we received information several months ago 
that the committee in charge of selecting speakers was giving some 
consideration to inviting King to address the conference. The Director approved 
that SA Fulton and I discreetly approach several of the ministers on the 
program committee who were known to us personally and brief them 
informally on King's background with the distinct understanding that they 
were to keep the information strictly confidential, This was done and as 
a result King was not invited to address this worldwide Baptist meeting. 

‘It is of interest to note that the July 8, 1965, issue of 
"Capital Baptist, '' a publication of the D. C, Baptist Convention contains 
an article about the Miami meeting reflecting that King attended as a 
delegate. Reporters met him at the airport and.asked him why he had 
not been invited to speak at the meeting. King allegedly reported that 
he did not think it was necessary for him to speak at every Baptist 
Convention, King also reportedly stated, "I come as a delegate and as 
an individual Baptist. It is not necessary for me to be on the program 
to have fellowship with the brethren, " & poG-7beE om (SF) 
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z ' UNITED STATES GC -SRNMENT | ak, Fee Mey) 

d 1 ~ Mr. DeLoach (Ciletes 

Memorandum oie oo cee “Ee 
1 - Mr. Bishop ea 

| TO -: Mr, W. C, Sullivan DATE: October 18, 1967 Sane 
Tavel 

| U/ | 1 Mr. G. C, Moore Tae hen 
FROM - Ge Ce Noore}| 1 - Mr. De Ryan ee 

Wes 1 - Mr, Marion | 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. L-Mr, Do M. Wells = =. ¢ 
i, w 

ay SECURITY MATTER ~ COMMUNISM phe 
‘PURPOSE: | 

Attached for your approval for dissemination to 
friendly news media sources is a copy of a Negro newspaper 
editorial attacking Martin Luther King, Jr.e, President, 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 

oe + 

BACKGROUND : 

King's group is in desperate need of funds, In 
an effort to combat this problem, King has organized a IG cee 
variety show starring Harry Belafonte, well~known Negro a 
vocalist with a subversive background, to tour seven major 
cities in the United States, The proceeds will go to the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, King is touring 
with the group and speaks during each performance, 

ae "i 
The attached editorial entitled think Twice oe 

Before Going to Coliseum Tuesday Night" appeared in the \, ft 
"Forward Times, thé léading Negro newspaper in Houston, ‘DU his 

ae A aad Texas. This paper attacks King for his stand on Vietnam 
‘and claims his appearance in Houston is "an imposition on o Ki i 
the community."' King is also referred to as "a misguided 
'Moses' who has lost himself,.'' In addition, the article 
claims King's position regarding the Vietnam war ‘borders 
upon treason," Further, ''a man who will not fight for his 
country hasn't got any civil rights or any respect due eee 2 7 
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. Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

OBSERVATIONS: TE GBR. 

[w=381028*]has advised us that this news item is 
extremely irritating to King, In addition, the advanced 
ticket sales were slow in Houston, Texas, prior to the 
performance on October 17, 1967, This newspaper story 
may have caused many of the citizens of Houston to "think 
twice before going’ and indeed, not go at all, 

It ‘is felt that if this article is given wide-spread 
publicity as how thinking Negroes really feel about King, 
two objectives can be accomplished, One, publicize King 
as a traitor to his country and race. Secondly, reduce 
his income from these shows since he has five more 
performances to give; namely, Chicago, Illinois, October 19; 
Cleveland, Ohio, October 21; Washington, D. C., October 23; 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October 26; and Boston, 
Massachusetts, October 27, 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

The attached be forwarded to Crime Records Division 
for dissemination to appropriate friendly news media sources, 
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Several weeks ago FORWARD TIMES nocent public, ‘if not’ properly foree 

made an editorial expression which Warned, might be taken in by their visit 
stated; among other things, that Dr. Mar- to Houston. We think that if what Dr. King 
tin Luther King had strayed oft onto an thas to say isn’t within itself meritorious 

extremely dangerous course which ran | énough to draw a crowd, he shouldn’t be 

in the. opposite direction trom the civ, ‘#COMing to town in the first place to say 
rights leadership course that vast it. AS it stands now, Aretha an 

“numbers of citizens.had come to know | name has been added to the show and many 

"and respect him for over a wide span ¢ ot £ People will pay the tee expecting to hear | 
years. her sing. She will be the ‘bait’ to help 

Now, we wish to make it crystatclear  8¢t the crowd inside the Coliseum. Once 
that'this newspaper, of course, respects !mSide, the trapped ticket purchasers will 

atid upholds Dr. King’s right to take a have to sit aaleuy while Dr, King spews 

position that is, what we think to be, 2O0ut the “immorality’’ of the war in 
contrary to good judgement. If he wishes Viet Nam. Whether we like it or not, the ~ 

to be the spokesman tor the ‘peaceniks’, United States of America is at war with 

that’s his business. When, however, Dr. 2 determined aggressor. How we got into 

King joins withothersandtriestoimpose ‘#!S war matters little at this point. The 

that poor judgement upontheentireNegro 3 bold truth is that we are shooting ‘live’ 

Community which 1s already beset with, | ammunition at them and they are Shoot- 

more in-depth and complicated probiems| ling the same type back at us with re-! 
t i 

“than can apparently be coped with, at that! Pe ne ee 7 

point we cail 1t our business. ooking at the conflict logically andl. 
FORWARD TIMES takes the position: realistically, we cannot escape the fact 

that Dr. King’s visit to Houston next that we have absolutely no course open 

Tuesday night is an imposition upon this to us but to disregard ail of the babble 

community of the first order. We also Of Weaklings. We, as bonatide American 
think that the fact that he is shrouding C#tizens, must take a stand with our 
his “‘remarks’’ behind a big name popu- - COuntry. In our actions, in our conver- 

‘lar singer like Aretha Franklinsuggests  %4tions and in our preachments, we must 

‘subtertuge. If Aretha Franklin, who is 8!V@ no aid and no comfort to the enemy. 

now at the peak of fame, permits this - We must remember that all cited 
group of ‘peaceniks’ to use her name to immoral and when Martin Luther King 

further their efforts, all that we cay say; preaches about how immoral the Ameri- . 
is, “that’s her business.” If she wakes up: can bullets are and fails to offer us an f 

ster and finds that she has acted just. 5s TLeEnalVe for stopping those immoral, 

* .bullets being fired at our boys, we have; 
ike Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally, all that -oo4 to take the ex-civil rights worker . 
swe can say.is that she broughtit all upon. . iy task for his oversight. + = 

me 7) “Ie reer ee ee : eae ‘There is no midale Srounliners & forany.———t 
: Our concern is not so much with wha misguided ‘Moses’ who has lost him- 

course Dr. King and Miss Franklin elect . : ‘ ceeaiite : 
self. King got lost just outside ot - 

to toliow. What concerns usis thatthe in-_ == Seeeoece 
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- go ‘tii a town called Cicero and fe Hasn't 
been the same since. We cannot sit by 

and aliow him to lose thousands of 

Negro citizens also just because he can’t 
find his own way. : 

Crispus Attucks didn’t cali the cause i 
at Boston Commons ‘‘Immoral’’. He ° 
(stood up like a man and fell like a proud | 
soldier. From that moment on, both black ~ 
yand white men have stood up for Ameri- 
ca. Negro citizen soldiers have stood 
like men and fallen, if need be, on battle 
fields in tar away places all over the 

world every since Crispus Attuck first 

stood up hack in the beginning. This na- 

tion has grown strong and itis respected 
and, yes, even feared, because we have 

been blessed by the Almighty Grace of 
God to have strong men atthe right place , 
‘iat the needed time who didn’t mind stand- } 
aing-‘up tor right, tor God andfor Country. |. 

It then is not reasonable that we now * 
should settle for anything less than what . 

the most courageous have done. 

As we see it, Dr. Martin Luther King 
is suggesting that we Negroes take some-. 

thing lesser than the courageous route. 
If he follows the same pattern that he has 

tollowed in his other ‘‘remarks’’ made 
in other cities, he will dwell upon Negro 

problems just tong enough to get the at- 

‘tention of the listeners and then he will 

suddenly shitt to the hard-sell of anes 

the lesser route in the war that ~— 
pountry is now engaged in. 
” FORWARD TIMES tirmly believes ant 
in the long run we will lose any and all 
respect that the totat community might 
now hold for us. Our job is to try and 

er eeterimee aries “build: more respect and not tear down --- 

the little we already have. 
ee te ee enn NL ‘. - eo 

mre) 

eae tants 

MRO wee ee tem Pk we ot ES onert Pes aca we PHD SHLD 

ee. 
a on 
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“"e—men who will not fight “Yor“his® 
country hasn’t got any civil rights or 
any respect due him. For Dr. Martin 

, Luther King to try and cloud our peo- 
ple’s minds, in regards to helping our 

{country in ‘its hour of need, border; 

"upon treason, 

There is no soft.middle when one’ 
country is at war or in trouble that “4 
aliow room tor ambitious men to play 

‘‘footsy’* with wild hairbrained schemes. 
Either you fight or you run. Either you 
Support your fighting men or you sabo- 

tage them with preachments that sound 
good, give hope and give courage only 

to the enemy. 

Even though Negro citizens have had 

differences ‘at home’ they have aiways 

stood firmly shoulder to shoulder with 
ee remainder ot America when the going 

;got rough, FORWARD TIMES believes 
\that this will continue despite peopié 

“Yi ke Martin. Luther King and company; 
‘It puzzles us how Harry Belafonté 

was selected to headline a show that was 
supposed to be aimed in the Negro inter- 

est. We cannot help but wonder how much 
real concern he has for the suffering of 
Negro womanhood, AS we recail, once he 
got famous, he quit his Negro wite and 
married a white woman. We don’t have 
anything against marrying white women, 
but when you do, don’t come into Hous- 

ton and try to charge hardworking Ne- 
gro women $7.50 admittance tee under 

the pretext that they are going to hear 
one thing and something else is up your 
‘sleeve. 

Of course, Houston citizens are free 
--to.do. anything -that thy .ch se ar. t-- 
“attending this show, All that we askis~ 

ae you THINK TWICE BEFOF as 
A 
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-Memorandum : 
TO :MR,TOLSON ° pate: 8/25/67 

S Tavel 
iss . \. Trotter 

FROM -: J. P, MOHR 
Tele. Room ———— 

BS. 

a s” 

Holmes ———__—— 
Gandy — W\ Ay 

SUBJECT: Hy FBI'S REPORT ON ON KING READY" . , 
by Robert S.AAllen and i Paul Scott VG , C. 

‘The above-captioned syndicated column appeared in the. Northern 
Virginia Sun, Arlington, Virginia, on August 24, 1967, is datelined 
Washington, D. C. and states that "powerful leaders in Congress are rolling 
up their big guns for their coming confrontation with Dr. Martin Luther King." 
It then states, |'Their Big Bertha - the contents of the FBI's file on King - has 
been examined and readied for firing by a House Appropriations subcommittee 
headed by Representative John J (Rooney, _ D-N. Y., a strong civil pat 
advocate." 

| an 

Congressman Rooney called me late this afternoon and be me it . 
I had read this particular column and I told him that I had. He said he is re-. ar 
ceiving copies from all over the country and he just wanted the Director to 4 Wy” 
know that he had no intention of holding any hearings on Martin Luther King my 
and specifically concerning the Director's testimony before his Subcommittee. 

* 

I reassured him that the Director was well aware of the fact that he 
did not intend such a hearing and if the Director felt that way I would have 
been knocking on his door earlier today. He laughed and said he just wanted 
2 Director to know that he had no such intentions. He-did-state;however, 

yan fo OT 

/_ )that-the-column was"bad-for-him-politically-in his-distriet-where-he has so- 
; many Negro_voters.. Itold-him it’seemeéed to‘me-that Allen and Scott had-just  _ 
y ,/-~dragged_his.name.into.the- column .knowing.full_well_that-the-Directoer-did-- = 

" er testify. before-his-Subcommittee every year. I.asked him if he was worried 
- ~about-the.column~-and-its-possible effect upon him in his-district and he told — 
me.that-he-was not-particilarly worried-and-laughed- eee 
many..0 i-his-constituents-would-ready the-column. Msi f ° 30 BO). 

EL. | 

if ry have checked. with Mr. Bishop’ a he assured me. that we didnot a 
J a furnish-any-information concerning-Congréssman Rooney to Alles-or Secthande= 4 

ag ee ee -hatched-up-themselves. a eno a ae 
; _.. IB_SEP ¥3 1967 ... BF 

ae ih ‘The for oving is submitted for your Yr information. PLS 67 
| “Bie OSERs ‘ af 

1- Mr. Deloaehmiitee and the content may not be disclobed ed to unaut 

“aa é ment is prepared Cpbekiehe fore your issene pO 6cu / pa PN & 

(4) nation\outside your Committee. Its use ts oy ca ts G ge 8 

FBI. oe 1- Mr. Bashepou? the express aparoval fear = 

" 66 SEP 2 re 1807 
SE P Ts COPY SENT TO MR. TOLs 

My 
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°f! WASHINGTON — Powerful Jead- 
“<P ers in Congress. are rolling. 

- +4 up their big guns for their come: 
- ' §$ ing confrontation with Dr. Mar: | 
= 7 tin’ Luther King. | . 

Their Big Bertha — the con- 
Fients of the FBI's file on King 

2 

‘7 

7 a 

. 

1 
7 ” 

— hans been examined and 
vwadicd for firing by a House 
Appropriations «ube oni mittee 
headed by Representative dohn 
J, Rooney, D.« N. Y., a strong 
clvil rights advocate. 

‘  SURRSAIMittee members are 
‘now discussing - With House 
" leaders how and when this un- 

fold part of the intriguing King 
. story sould be released to the 
American people, This story in- 

, cludes details of those directing 
5 and influencing his activities. | 

3 
47> 

- sf * 

a 

. 

‘ . 

earl =m weee”s oF « 

vwem-e 

These legislators are taking 
the position that King’s public | 
declaration af war. on Congress: 
leaves membeora/no other conurse 
than {fo thray tie spotiight on 
Fane unpubliaizad aspecia of thé 
militant civil right, Iender's tife 

~F ¢ known only jg a few high of- 
¢ ficials and a handful of FBI 

- +S agents, : 
’ “Bit wey | 

The subcommiftee members 

‘ea ® s * @ 

have told the House leaders, ; 
who are Kine’s main targets, i 
that the FBI hag unimoeachable | 
evidence including photographs 
showing that King is now_listen- 
ing to a8 man who is clearly: 
more interested in destroying ; 
the U.S: “than in the plight of 
either the Negro, or the war: 

-" weary people of Vietnam, 

the FBI has earefully © docu- 
“7 “mented thai this adviser of King 

has been one of the Communis ; 
Party’s biggest money™ raisers 
in “this ‘country. 

i e 2 ~ = = a “; ie 

— ESS oe be eT on ca south eure ES ae Ve OP SE ST SE ee etan - Pewter ter ate etn eee eh ie i ARI EVA aT arte et Tar rary, ree SE er re 

. . 

= . 

= ’ 

- “for -King’s vicious atacks on 
Congress and the U. §. in gen- 

a 

Sew se nvr 

a 

» 

| According to’ these legislators, 

: ral, The adviser is credied | 
: with drafting King's stalemen:s ; 

i w'th racism” and describing the 
‘ ¥.S.. aSothe “greated, purvey3r | 
: cf violence in the world today.” 

4 

1 
Uae 
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. a MB, a 

ae | guSx 
ce | 
‘ > 3 : 

i ww Aisen-Scoll Report 

i es 
‘Tae confidential FBI file, they ! of Ki . . 

. ge cites instances of mate- ing, as his Washington dis- 
~} ris} -this adviser: -has- prepared-| i 

i. SEBYs Report . ce 
i | Pas e =i 

2. On King Ready - 
/ i = gy Ropert 5, ALLEN 43-7: ! 
4 Be oa and PAUL SCOTT Me. Atlee ; 

- A a. . 
ede reneried in this colin 34 

» August 4. eleven days  hefore © 
: King revealed his new s‘ratcev . 
[in his “headline - making attack - 
:on Congress in Allanta, the: 
| Nobet Prize winner is planning 
ito Iead massive demonerations : ? 
and “all ins” here this fal. 

" The ‘attacks against Congress: | 
fare put’ of Kine’s over - all ; 
eunniten ‘oe ee nitirh a poliiien! 
"third force” by 168 compesed 

fof mititant: evil rights. peace, 
{ sindent, and labor groups. 

S‘enificant'y, the Rev, James 
Bevel, another King licutenant 
organizing his civil disobcdience 
campaign for -Wash'neton, — is 
‘ascribed in the FRI file as 
King’s Unk with fhe Student 
Nonviolent Coordiwatine Come 
mittce (SNCC), The officials’ of 
th's miflant grav are now" 
uring Negroes ‘a follow the path : 
of Vole revolution i the U.8, 

ont oa 

2 

. 

PS rere ee ER ye Spay 
* 

ee a ee a 
* 
' 

Rl & oe 

K'ng, why preneies none vie’ 
lenee, gontintes io confer with | 
these SNCC officials whenever 
Bevel scts up the meetings, ace 
bs ft the FBT files. It 
N'so qtoles King as telling a 
group of .let - wing = students, 
“We don't need to {alk mean, 

‘8 We need +o act mean.” 
Aides of Senator John McCid- 

lan. D . Ark., whose Permanent 
Investigating Subcommittee 
plans a full - scale prebe of 
recent race riots’ reports that . 
‘he inquiry will go into King’s ' 

gactivities. Several ex - FBI 
agen‘s, familiar with the back. , 
ground of King and aiso of.the ' officals of SNNC. will be em. ' 

, Ployed by the committee. 
_ Wh these and other bomb- ' 
‘shark, fused “to ignite, songrac” 
jsional leaders are privately 

Prdiaine-the “Seoond Coming” ' 

obedience campaign is being 

aun me be a_nasty, violent 

The legislators “also beEeve 
| 

deseribing Congress as “witd | ; kt of myths about Hing. @---=9 

~ 

ewe es 

e* 
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UNITED STATES GO| ae oe Dela 

1 -Mr; C; D; DeLoach = BS 
Memorandum 1 —Mr. W. C. Sullivan Cacho 

° . . 1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan he ” 
; Gale 

TO : Mre We C. Sullivany DATE: nVeuce 24, 1967 AS; —— 

mere s Fhave 

EM Ponte 

1 « ur: D. J. Brennan / Tae Room 
FROM es: C. DBD. Brennan A olmes 

3 . | : L ~ Mr. D. M. Wells cae 
ie mv 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

% IMoicaiGs DATA AD no 

' PURPOSE: - 
| * A ee ed of 

To obtain approval to. disseminate to ft iG Reeling A Fintewoly 
‘3 ss covert—Australian—Security—iIntelligence-Oftieer;-Austratian foreigr 
Sek s7 Washington, D. C., a copy of the monograph entitled, inTlllgy 
g.8 = et unist Influence in Racial ‘Matters--A Current Analysis." AGéVC6 v 

~ 9S 
QS. BACKGROUND: ee = | 
8 es Sa ee ey ee This pepheseebarrte 
aes / ; ae eee Se ee eee 

ecretary=lperant Matters,Austraiian—imbassy- 23 y-y~—Washingten,—D.—C 
= s has advised that the Vietnam Protest Movement in dustealiaNhy coun / 

8a is considering inviting prominent Americans to lecture in 
S38 hunabeameera on Vietnam. Martin Luther King, Jr., President of 
S33 the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, has been 
. 88 mentioned is 2 exe as one they might invite for this } 
Saeed: ee purpose. ‘has requested that he be furnished any os 
aoe information of a political or subversive nature concerning 
*ess \\kins So ee ee ee tad oan hs oo 
£2 es of-Australia. * 4)y Jen vo hig Cover Ns hy v 

8.238 OBSERVATION: 2 
S23 
m3 = 2 Since there is a good possibility King might be 
SS oo invited to Australia in the near future, it is deemed 
gOS 8 desirable to advise appropriate government officials of ‘ 
ees his heavy alliance to Communist advisors and his 
aes conduct. Py gy “fi 

S885 op pe a ‘ ECOMMENDATION: for % 

8.58 The attached document be disseminated by routing 
esx ® oe to # phe fe presety a Oe oe Section. ; df 

pao pe Sp Be ee yee SR EN eee enn -e 

- E¥-8-35-8 
a oes | al, aan 

--DMW3 kke-- oe : . 

4, fed fos See 

a gw or e wae 
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1 |. Liaison 
Ll — ir. Di. Wells 

4 | - August 30., i967 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

y" The following is some background data on Martin 
Luthey King. Jr, President, Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference: 

He was horn January 15, 1929, at Atlanta, Georgia. nce, 
He earned his A.B. degree from Morehouse College, Atlanta, 
Georgia, in 1948. He received a Bachelor of Divinity from Lh 
Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester, Pennsyivania, in 1951. 
He was President of the senior class and won the Piafker cy 
Award which gave kim a scholarship to do graduate work at 
school of his choice. King selected the Boston University 
and secured his Ph.D. degree in 1955. Upon graduation, he 
had many ministerial assignments offered him. He selected 
the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, Montgomery, Alabama. While 
at that church, he formed the Montgomery improvement 
Association and led a successful bus boycott in that city. 

In 1957, he founded the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference with uinmselif as President, the position we: 
he still maintains. This crganizgation was originally founded ae 
as a register and vote type group. He gained national promi-e 4 
nence by leading the march on Washington in August of 1963. i. 
Originally, Negro loaders, principaily Aa. Philip Randolph, a 
President of the Brotherhood cf Siceping Car Porters and head @ 
of the Negro American Labor Council, had proposed a march on oC 
the Nation's Capitol scmetime in the Fail of 1863. King be 
Seized the initiative and secured the cooperation of other = 
Negro leaders in backing his proposal for an earlier march. e 
This move put King squarely in the forefront of the events as us 
they developed. In Lecenber of 1964, he was awarded the & 
Nobel Peace Prize because of his e eforts in the oe ris 
movement. perce F site 160 i re vee Ree GA LP gos er Ei) 

i ees 008106670. fp Ui wh 1 Pea eo Se ease Rees Sma 
“ x . ry 

; *- -) 2 Sr ee ae eo 2 eee ee --s aF weer em a ee 
‘eceigt geen os, wie se we ee = - ae nee tere aren wae tree ae ie he’ ¢ i ¥ 

DMN : ain/ sie: af oe ay ae 7f AUG 81 1867 
(6) S ON, Ue 

| . ? re SEE NOTE PAGE THO 
oS a This document is prepared in response to \ request and is not for dissemi- 

5 9 C nation outside your Committee, Its use ts limited to official proceedings by FP 8 SB zeommitice and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person 
ithout the express approval of the FBI, 
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‘MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

He has concentrated mostly on matters dealing with 
“@ivil rights until recently when in April, 1967, at a sneech 
ae Riverside Church in New York: City, he vociferously attacked 
the United States invoivement in Vietnam. He outlined 2 glan 
for peace which closely paralleis that put forth by North Vietnam, -- 
Xn recent months, he has blended his anti-Vietnam war activities 
with the civil rights movement in the United States. Attached 
are some articles that will provide additional background 
information concerning hin. 

Enclosures (8) | % (Ca 

Delivered to Washington representative of[aszofon _ 2 of 

OU 

NOTE: 
Articles furnished: “Matter of Fact" by Joseph Alsop, 

"Washington Post," 4/15/64; “Dr. King's Associations," "Jackson 
Daily News," 11/24/64; "A Role for King In Protest Politics, " "The 
Washington Post," 5/12/67; "Dr. King and the Firemen," "Atlanta 
Journal," 10/7/66; "Dr. King Makes a Mistake," "Chicago American," 
4/20/67: "Dr. King's Leadership," "Chicago Defender," 4/22/67; the 
King and His Communists," "American Gpinion,"' 10/65; and “Ideas in 
Our Times, "Political Affairs, " 5/67 ¢ Inds memorandum is in 
response to request ee o7-Me: nei 84,7 
dated 8/23/67. cei 
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4  .  : DECODED’ copy 

Tolson 

4 ot & < 8 : é Trotter ____ 

< C1 AIRGRAM ~ (1 CABLEGRAM cCORADIO «x TELETYPE “= 

2 A 12:20 PM URGENT 7-25-67 

ee TO DIBECTOR  < 

FROM CHICAGO i _ : ee 

SovrHeten Cheisttan LEALGASHTP av {iv eer 

rer ede nner ConFEhguee |! q CG FILE 105-16238 COMINFIL$ SCLO3 ISSO Stet mcrrncmncnen \ ) 

REBUTEL CALL THIS DATE. 

MAYOR RICHARD J. DALEY TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED BY AL 

4 ASAC CLARK 10223 AM THIS DATE AND ADVISED MARTIN LUTHER / 

3 KING IS TO HAVE PRESS CONFERENCE 11 AM TODAY, ATLANTA, GA., 

AT EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH, ATLANTA. HE WAS FURTHER ADVISED 
KING 1S TO MAKE STATEMENT WHICH WILL DIFFER GREATLY FROM 
THOSE GIVEN BY ROY WILKINS AND WHITNEY YOUNG IN THAT HE, 

KING, WILL NOT GONDEMN VIOLENCE IN NEWARK, DETROIT AND OTHER 
PLACES, BUT WILL CONDONE IT AS NATIONAL RESULT FROM INHUMAN 
CONDITIONS NEGROES EXIST UNDER, 

[MAYOR DALEY WAS ALSO ADVISED KING IS TO REBUT STATEMENTS 
MADE BY PRESIDENT JOHNSON ON NIGHT JULY 2h LAST TO FURTHER 

GAI N CONCESSIONS FROM PRES IDENT. MAYOR DALEY WAS” ALSO 
ac ; pote - — Ta © Q 1967 

; Dy er oes re 4 Bz, oF i a ys : : SAF S—- / F, < 2 ‘ y ae : i fA t “a as Ye fact . +e — é 

3 puis pete ed Bt ie aie “th a te eto. Oe fequest and issno ©. siesofht? . HF er = b ! mmitige, Its wee tz Imited ton fal ; . 2 ge your Committee andthe content may nut be disclosed Ube pee 8 OY. ; eee wa nel without thé express approval of the FBI . ee eas E Ky 3 Bere ae get? a8 os Db’ 

C2 DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR | 
“Hf thg intelligence contained in the above message’is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably ¥ 

naphraseglin order td-protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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a ‘oa TWO ak CHICAGO 

ADVISED KINGilS TO MAKE STATEMENT THAT WORST HAS NOT YET 

3 HAPPENED IN THIS COUNTRY AND HE WILL REFER SPECIFICALLY TO 

a CHICAGO IN THAT THEY DO NOT PLAN TO BURN WEST SIDE, BUT 

4 || PLAN TO GET LOOP IN CHICAGO. MAYOR DALEY WAS MOST APPRE- 

_ CHATIVE OF ABOVE INFORMATION AND EMPHATICALLY ASSURED ASAC 

; CLARK THAT ABOVE |NFORMAT 1 ON WOULD IN NO WAY BE RELEASED 

; OR ATTRIBUTED TO FBI, | | 

MAYOR ‘DALEY CONTINUED THAT HE HAS BEEN IN CONFERENCE 

WITH AG CLARK IN EFFORT TO CONVINCE HIM OF FACT KING, AL- 

THOUGH HE TALKS NON VIOLENCE, iN ESSENCE , HE ENCOURAGES 

q VIOLENCE. HE SAID HE [8S ALSO TRYING TO CONV INCE THE AG 

THAT KING'S ACTIONS ARE TREASONOUS AND SEDITIOUS,. 

ee a Se ee 

q RECEIVED: 123 PM LRK . | 
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If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in*order ta protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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Hr. We Co Sullivan April 2, 1964 

eo ae . i» Mr. Belmont 
/ iio Fo Jo Baumgardner i @~ Mr, Mohr 

; 2 ~ Mr. DeLoach 

a 1 © Mr. Sullivan 
MERTIN LUTBER KING, JR. | 1 = Mx. Bland 
SECURITY MATTER = COMMUNIST . _ 2 @ My. Baumgardner 

ae X= Hy. Ryan i-Mz. Phillip 

Ky momorandum to you Marek 19 » 4964, concerning the communist”. 
influence in racial matters advised that we had learned that Springfield, - 
Colleges, Springfield, Massachusetts, and-Yale.University.,.New.Haven, A 
Connecticut » were considering the, conferring, upon.Martin. luther King;~dx%, 
of honorary degrees in June, 1964, s Dut that to date no definite..plans me 
had been perfected ed relative to either institution. “We indicated that 
ws-wére initiating appropriate checks as to the availability of such x 
established and reliable sources at these.institutions.which.-would... RN 

. permit the heading off of the conferring. of honorary: .degrees.to.King.. 
. ‘Wertndicated an intention to proceed along lines similar to that taken 

recently which prevented Bing from getting an honorary degree from 
Marquette University. The Director noted “OX relative to these 
intentions of ours. Instant memorandum recommends that an extremely 
discrect contact bs made with Senator. Leverett Saltonstall (Republicane- 
Massachusetts) whe appears te ke in a position ‘ assist the Bureau 
.in.the matter relating ta_Springfieid College. -- 4-separate-monorandun... 
will follow relative to_ Yale p_ University. 

“habe 

fe 

e 

Boston SAC Eandley has advised that although the Boston 
Office files are negative concerning Springfield's President, Dr. Glenn 
Olds, , Handley has been able te determine that Olds.is very close to 
Sargent Shriver and Olds spends half of his time in. Washington, D. C.,; 
assisting Shriver in matters relating to the Peace Corps and study 
On poverty. Bureau files on Olds are favorable; he is a theologian 
and has visited Russia om ene occasion. 

Handley suggested Senater Saltonstall as a possibie ‘ines 
as he is a member ef the Board of Springfield College. Saltonstall 
43 on the Speciai Correspondents® List and we have had limited but 
friendly relations with him for a number of years. He is usually — 
written a congratulatory ietter upon his re-elections. 

(\LOb— JS! Ae 
weet 

NOT RE CORDED « 

100-106670 | | UG Ape UO 5988 
a 

Enciosure 

Ca = utile 1003-216 oinasied Party, USA, Negro Question, — Communist 
gnf3uence in Racial Matters) 
pepe lnm ntnictt ttt Na, tees. 

= om a | ee 
~—s SC ; | ‘ oni > LiO84 oe | Te 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, dRe 
1008106670. = 

OBSERVATIONS: 

‘Because of Olds’ close association with Shriver, it would 
not appear to be prudent to attempt to deal with him. It appears 
from our study that Senator Saltonstall is the most logical indi-~ 
vidual to deai with and that if he were personally approached by 
Assistant Director DeLoach and orally briefed, in the strictest of 
confidence, concerning King, he would be in a position to bake the | 
necessary action to prevent, King from receiving an honorary degree ~ from Springfield College. _ nearest ASNT a AA 

} SECOMMENDATION 4 og 
‘af approved, DeLoach should personally orally brief 

Senator Saltonstall in accordance with the attached "Top Secret" 
summary indicating King’s communist connections and degenerate. & 
make-up. (This is the same summary we previously used”’in the ~~~ 
Marquette University situation). It should be made clear to 
Saltonstall that the information is being givem him in the strictest — 
of confidence with the thought that he might desire to use it in .- 
preventing King from_receiving.,an-honorary. degree from Springfield 
College and thus save that institution. from embarrassment “because” 
of King's connections and character. It should be emphasized to 
Saltonstall that under no circumstances may this' information ever 
be attxibuted to the Bureau. 
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"NEWSWEEK" CRITICISM 

Some of the More Salient Items in the December 7, 1964, 
| "Newsweek" Article With the Facts in Regard Thereto) 

This document ts prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi 
- nation outside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 
your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person~ 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

Prepared: January 18, 1965 © 

EXHIBIT NO. 55c - "Newsweek" Criticism 
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7 advised us that his Service would not have placed Oswald under 

Surveillance on November 22, 1963, had Oswald's name been 

furnished to them as there was no information indicating possible 

violence on his part. 

al STATEMENT REGARDING MARTIN LUTHER KING (See Page 21 & 22 of Article): 

| 'Newsweek" further charged that a "feud" has arisen 

between Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and me.. 

If such a feud does exist, it is entirely one-sided, 

because I have never engaged in a feud with Dr. King or any 

other member of the civil rights movement. What I did do last fall: 

was set the record straight with regard ‘to unfounded criticisms of 

the FBI attributed to Dr. King whicno have received wide 

publicity in the past. 

On November 18, 1962, during an interview in 

New York City, Dr. King was quoted as charging that FBI Agents 

in Albany, Georgia, had sided with segregationists and had not 

done an effective job of investigating beatings and other 

intimidations of Negroes pressing for equality in that area. 
ae 

* 

| He further was quoted as remarking, "One of the creat problems 

we face with the FBI in the South is that the Agents are wnite 

| Southerners: wno nave been inrluenced OY the mores of the 

“community,” and. that "everytime" he saw FBI Agents in Albany 

"they were with the local police force." He implied that FBI 

Agents of southern background are not "in agreement with the law 
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of the land" and, accordingly, that they "can't honestly and 

objectively investigate. 

Thése charges cast a serious reflection upon the 

integrity and impartiality of our Agents not only in the South 

but throughout the entire service. Dr. King gave no factual 

substantiation for these criticisms and, as a matter of fact, 

our records clearly showed that four of the five Agents assigned 

at Albany, Georgia, were northern-born. 

On November 50, 1962, we made a series of efforts to 

reach Dr. King so that arrangements covld be made for two of our 

Assistant Directors to sit down with him and discuss his unsub- 

stantiated charges, as reported in the press. Arter determining 

that Dr. King could not, or would not, be contacted at that time, 

we requested his secretary to tell him of our desire to talk to 

him and ask that he contact us at his earliest convenience. 

Dr. King never complied with our request. 

“When Dr. King's name arose during the briefing session 

which I held on November 18, 1964, at the request of a group 

of Washington newswomen, I stated that Dr. King was a eran 

liar” in connection with his unfounded criticism of the FBI 

Agents assigned at Albany, Georgia. This was not in the nature 

of a "feud"; rather, it was an effort to set the record straight 

on a false charge which cast a dire reflection upon the FBI's 

reputation for fairness and impartiality. 

ao ee 
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On December a 1964, I met with Dr. King at his request 

in our Washington Headquarters. On this occasion, he asserted 

that any criticism of the FBI and me which had been attributed 

to him was either a misquote or an outright misrepresentation, 

and that he appreciated the work being done by the FBI in the 

field of civil rights. However, dompite our earlier effort to 

reach him, the fact remains that Dr. King made no attempt to 

straighten out the record with regard to the unfounded criticisms 

attributed to him at New York on November 18, 1962, until after 

my November, 1964, briefing session for Washington newswomen. 

The Committee may be interested to know that we 

conducted a survey of the backgrounds of the Agents assigned 

to our southern offices on November 15, 1964, This survey 

disclosed that 1,316 of the 1,971 Agents in those offices were 

born in the North. The remaining 655 were southern-born. That 

is a ratio of two to one. 

) £O-YEAR FBI OFFICIAL'S ALLEGED REMARKS (See Page ee OL Article) 

The "Newsweek" article also purports to quote "one of 

the FBI's highest ranking officers," a man of 20 years! service, 

as commenting that I am no longer able to make a positive 

contribution to the service and that I should retire. 

If the day should ever arrive when I am unable to 

carry on effectively, I can assure you that no one either within 

eyelids,” 
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5/27/66 

Airtel 
Deloach 
Wick 
SupLivean 
Forsyth 
Raumgardner 
Basher 

POs SAC, Miem3 {100«15079) 

fend food fond ford fed fo! t2e8 8 f 
REC. 24 e 

from: Director, FBI “(100-106670) slo 7 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, GR. , 
SHCURITY MATEER = C oe 

ReMiairtel 5/23/66. 

tn view o£ the nature of proposed plan of the Dade Coun ev E 

Sheriff's Office, Miami, Plorida, to embarrass King when he ne eibee 
Visits Miami and the recent allegation concerning Detective Willfam 
H, Kinpro,.the Miami Offace is eee ee thas no future convscum™ 
atould be made with any member of the Dade County Sherifz‘'s Office 
relative te eny Hicrophone or technic rv COvVeErAve TNAL LHS GHEriaci’s 

Office may now, or in the future, have on Kins, his associates, or 
the Southern Christinn Leadership Conference, Any information 

2 produced by any such installations should 20t be acceptea from the -- 
Sherizi's Office. - toy 

You should, hewever, continue in your efforts to determine — , 

what action is peing taken by the Sheriff's Office concerning the “Y 

aLlegation against eebe 3 that he once claimed to be an “undercover 
Agent for the FBT. 

cw my ae Bureau fully fe sae and recommendations made,if necessary, for setting 

$ Je ee Kimbro straight. Cab ; Soo 
PTB: deh:rth LATE Soe SENT PROM O. 

a a (2) ? rime 6 fea 

70H VA DATE Sak 276 E 

NOTE: . ; Sh 
1 

See Raungardner to Sullivan memorandum 5/27/66, 

same caption, oe by PrBideh. 
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. | ; | TOR SECRET ~ OFF THE RECORD 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Activities in the civil rights movement during the 
past year have moved Martin Luther King, Jr., and the organ- 

ization which he heads, the Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference, to the forefront of the movement. King today is 

looked upon by the vast majority of our Nation's approximately 

20 million Negroes as their principal voice. An examination 

of much of the brains behind this voice box is revealing as 

to the extreme danger posed to our Nation's security in the 

person of King. 

The repeated public claims made by King that com- 

munism is incompatible with his status as a clergyman and that 

there are no communists in his organization is clear evidence 

of the hypocrisy exercised by this defamer of the truth. He 

has truly adopted the Hitlerian tactic of telling a falsehood | 

often and loud enough in an effort to make it more readily be- 

lieved. But truth will out. King has surrounded himself for 

some time with an organizational staff and group of advisors 

upon whom he has become most dependent and who many times 

direct his every decision. The backgrounds of many of these 

individuals are such as to strongly argue against any claims 

EXHIBIT NO. .+ - Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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of. naivety or sealnes which King may Pd 

Principal of King's advisors is Stariley David Levison, 

 .& long-time communist whose secret membership in the Communist 

Party-USA has been established as recently as July, 1963. 

While they have attempted to keep their personal relationship 

covert and usually deal through an intermediary, we neverthe- 

less have been able through highly discreet observations by 

special agents of this Bureau, +0 place Levison and King to- 

gether in personal meetings. (Max ch 4 and May 13, 1965, wit- 
* TNR eee ceca 

nessed clandestine meetings in New York City hot hotel rooms b be- 
Pee i A SEES SRE NE ERS RES PEE I GSE 

tween King, Levison and other King advisors to discuss impor-~ 

| tarit issues relating. .to.King.and..the.Southern-Christian, Leaden- 

ship Conference. On June 9, 1965, Levison traveled from New 
Ps : PI eee tl 

a ROAST age nee anh atte? 

York City to Warrenton, Virginia, where he attended an annual 

retreat and staff meeting of the southern Christian Leadership 

Conference. Present were King and most of the top echelon of 

that organization. On July ll, 1965, Levison traveled to At- 

lanta, Georgia, where he spent two days in consultation with | 

King and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference staff, 

including dining at the King residence on July 12, 1965. Both 

King and Levison attended the annual convention of ‘the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference in Birmingham, Alabama, on Au- 

gust 9-15, 1965. 
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"Another longtime communist and member of the Party's 

National Committee, Hunter Pitts O'Dell, was, for public con- 

sumption, separated from the Southern Christian Leadership Con~ 

_ ference because « 9f the. ezpgsure of O'Dell as a communist. But 

events of 1965 revealed teat King still calls upon O'Dell for 

assistance. in connection with southern Coristian Leadership 

Conference affairs. — 

The use of O'Dell as a principal communist tool was 

underscored in July, 1965, when it was Learned that O'Dell had 

been hired on a full-time basis to work "secretly" in recruit- 

ing into the Communist Party-USA Negroes from the civil rights 

movement. O'Dell was to be given $5,000 by: the Party for this 

assignment. O'Dell was also assigned to organize a delegation 

of several members of the Party active in the civil rights 

movement to go to Moscow under the auspices of "“Freedomways," 

@ publication concerning the Negro freedom movement which was 

initiated and is financially supported by the Communist Party- 

‘USA. | 

Additional key people with communist’ backgrounds in 

King's "camp" include: Bayard Rustin (member of the Young 

Communist League in the early 1940's); Clarence Jones (in the 

mid-1950's a leader in the Labor Youth League -- designated 

mee ee 
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subversive senna Executive Order 10450); Lawrence Reddick, 

Historian, and Randolph T. Blackwell, Program Director, both 

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (former Party - 

members); and Cordy T. Vivian (former Party member). 

It is not alone in the civil rights field that King 

has used his influence. The Summer of 1965 witnessed his en- 

trance into the public arena on foreign policy matters. In a 

public address to a Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

group in early July, 1965, at Petersburg, Virginia, King: said 

that he and his aides would study the use of "peace rallies" 

and so-called teach-ins to bring pressure to bear on foreign 

policy matters. He called for a negotiated settlement of the 

Vietnam situation, demanding that the United States “even ne- 

eotiate with the Vietcong." During a subsequent public appear-— 

ance, King was reminded that other civil rights leaders were 

keeping separate the civil rights movement and the Nation's» 

foreign policy. King's explanation for tying these two mat- 

ters together was that as a clergyman he felt compelled to 

act on matters relating to peace. 

It is most significant to note that when. Levison se- 
x 

| cretly met with King and othen.Southern.christian Leadership 
tee PENI TE 
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Conference people in a New York City. lotel Toom..On..May LS rrclG65 
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TO Mr. W. C. Sullivan . DATE: 

Mr. Fe. Je paungardngs 4 ~ Mr. Belmont 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - Mr. Callahan 

FROM - 1 
1 
1 

NEGRO QUESTION : 1 - Mr, Rogers 
1 
1 
1 

ee 
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- + SP Ee Pe PE AT LATE ETE IFT ETE Rep meee 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS _@- Mr. Sullivan 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST . Mr. Baumgardner 

, ~ Mr. Phillips 

Pursuant to a request from the Director, there is 
attached a summary of information concerning Martin Luther King, 
J¢x., Which clearly demonstrates the communist influence upon him 
as well as his moral degeneracy, . 

This information, which is mpSp SECRET,‘ is for possible 
use by the Director in his appearance before the House Appropria-~ 
tions Committee. It will be noted that a portion of the attached 
material is marked "OBSCENE," | 

RECOMMENDATION : 

For the information and use of the Director, 

Enc. 

100~3=-116 

SFP:eeb/erc DOWNGRADED TO 

Per CG Sle 5. — 
Date , 

This d ay 1 ae} 
OCument 4+. iv" 

. Ss . ~*~ ai h nation Outside 4 ng bared in + | 2 
Your Conmits Committee. pp 8e £0 your r eques nel without the oo _ ae Content a se 3 “imited - sid ; Not for dissems 

S approval of pi sclosed proceedin ! Of the FBI to oor 
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~The i nidean in the United States is currently eae aegis aredir cate cone 

the "target for a ‘determined concentration of Commnist effort. 
wits communist strategy includes the establishment of a 

ee eee 

Vegro-labor coalition which the communists hope to beable to 
‘Snooth ate maseamnsieeoed-ai Oia peraaa caer AA TOES eee 

manipulete, as a fowertul political—action weapon. “They aims, 
er nr Re NS CS Sn 

thus to provoke class struggle and promote Legislation which 
Ce eaten aie 

can serve as a’‘step toward a ‘Communist system of governmen Nb» 
er ren gpg ee 

yo 
This constitutes a serious national security problem, since the 

PEON TI many ee NE ATT. ws COLETTE ag oe TP meetin ieadanentie | 
ee AT Te ee 

4 7 « 
individual playing atau dominant role as a ‘Leading spokesman 

twee - 

for the “estimated 20 million Negroes in this country today is 
* : ‘ ~~ : pe 

Menowinely willingly, and *fegularly cooperating with and taking 
aces PT TIS FN TT OE, - Serine 4 SN ve nnetens menmaron % S Sevetaay ef tm aiitabinimat’ teow enh 

weenie inermtn anaemia name 

guidance from commmists, “in in-depth view of this individual, 
= 

Wartin Lutner King, Jr., will serve to illustrate | how he _func- 
Pr a ste IP an rg cape nage ani Pe ar TE 

ae 
tions 3S a channel throuvgn which communist efforts are being 

Rey reper eee sme + ere Gen ew 5 

x : ——— 
directed against the Negroes and, therefore, against this 

country. “Tt. devicts, too, amoral degenerate of such magnitude 

as to’blaspheme the title of “Reverend" which he carries. 

King -~— The Commmist Pawn 

—. e ; e 

King, who isa copastor with his father of the 

“we } j- 
Kbenezer Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia, and the recipient 

of Bachelor o of Divinity and Doctor of yf Philosophy Degrees, is 
ne Any eee — eo eer 

OBS IESE AA 200 described within the Communist ist Farty-US SA (CPT 

as a iarxist. Sense Fant ot! SY Eble. wlaudine 
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Pa He a beer aon alioned with c amunists for 
er ere ee 

several years and has shown not only a willingness, but at 
Neen GS pe eee eee amine 

times.even an eagerness, to associate and confer with commu- 

nist leaders and ‘to work closely with and rely unon the advice 
$$$ ee ware Fae 

Penal Pema ee niin! 

- — 
ee eae communists -~ this despite the fact 

Cota 1.950.!Seomtep : 

PAL TY me ics Sih eile Bera laa ails y the” Par rUyte=Generad Secre— . 
EIR ee PUNO AES 

. (0 ET eT F 0 

asere Keene Eee 
tary, "Gus Hall, that "K ing-d. Sn amWnolkehearte d- Mars -treh OA Same 

a om 
' gtudied—te—tite: rtism)-,believes—in-i- “ty agrees” WIth 1t7—bue—pe= 
ee eer ae IT perereeme 

geet. ee ree — Nature deep, 

—cause—of—hts—being 2, minister.ofelR Odseetony=d OL Sm O tm GAT Culm 
ROT He RE ARES > ee 

LESpouse Lt pub atedevag tome 
fn 

feat te i son -~— Key Comminist Directing Kine - 
vine ‘ — 

gene ‘ ~“ Levison, one of the individuels exerting the mos 

yy Toe ieee gree Oe eae ere tani a ie eh att Pty TEE Mat RE Mel Pweretemey: oa weil 

er. 

Stand 

influeace upon King and who has greatly facilitated King's rise ge ee oy SU 
heaastated 

bene cueeeenrn 
to prominence, is a shrewd, dedicated communist and is known, as 

. ne eee ed a ee eee ne Sean a need eee FU tN om. a, ep tapees goed “ETON Ppa fe 

In 1961 Lsvison was iaeietene Treasurer POL "the 
ener earner ener ne ee 

area 

‘i by King. 
be 

zak 
 ~49a. - 

Since the late 1940's Levison has ‘Dlayed a oiszhly 
Oe 2 Seatrr emerson ane OT 

——— 
. Southern Satis Leadership Conference (SCLC), woicn, 3 is headed 
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Since 1956 Levison has expended much effort in King's 

epee += nap * 

behalf in such activities as es as: actively involving himself 1 in 

TT tI 

fund-raising drives for Kinz: serving ae Sines tocol cours) 

in selected matters; preperine speech material for King; assist— ae? SO are 

ing in the mechanics of some demonstrations in which Ain ng was 

involved; guiding King as to acceptance or rejection of public 
- 

appearances and speaking commitments; and helping King with 
(cern eaten peepee tanner nT canpcee- wane trtanrampr—searerra ant Fut epasansse en sn ge Pals 

gd 

matters related to the latter's writings, Se ee ee PAblilede | 

King's Reliance on O'Dell, A National Party runctionary 

Kotner key communist through wonom the Party _e exerts 

influence on King is Hunter Pitts O'Dell who, “at the Party! 8 
TY 0 cm aren, ~~“ ie aE 

ety yee ge oa 

last National Convention in 1959, was elected a member of its 
ee NE ata sayin tte NPAC ae warner err arenaremar st OME eis Ares EEC Pete reteset YN OR ae ata ate emigre rentals in ED 

second highest governing ody, “the National Committee. His 
meen LL 

pace ct emmreepean sere verve: | WORSADSLApemaparng 6% Mr een ee adieleimnn | « ay) era » 

election was under a pseudonym. 4H 1960, while workine as an 
cee Pe are re Sa 

assistant to the Party's National Secretary for the South, James 
ee oe ~~ = 

Jackson, O'Dell also began ‘to work actively in support of King's 

ap nner arene eenerD Me etree 

ee re 

movement. ‘fn June, 1962, “King | sought Levison's counsel concern-= 
ne ae SO TEEM ) Ee + leery th ee. ea Si gmt ner Serer itt 

ing the addition of an administrative assistant to King's staff. 7 “en 

vetanagnnsocearneranae Sagat: Aer 

Ms We cate og aie seed, Seatee AS a result of Levison's recommendation of O'Dell, the latter 
ee gage re nT OS Ee ig ease ape Te we Te en ae eT eT aCe ea ge aera ee nee ey 

ssociated himself with the SCLC 3 in Atlanta, Georgia, under the 
Sennett wll gegen tN NO agg eT ttl gat gp aA a DS ye EY Nr ra 

name J. H. O'Dell and also served the SCLC in its New. York of- 

Pee ee ee ees ete oo 
fice. In “October, 1962, several newsvaper articles exposed 
a ee 

O'Dell's connection with the SCLC and his communist affiliations, 

Ve a result of which King announced O'Dell's: temporary resigna- 
tO CL A 

a a a ND ally a, regen Sreaayreieiaeilaaay 
ai 

tion pending an inauiry. 
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